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GYPSUM IN CANADA:
Its Occurrence, Exploitation, and Technology.

INTRODUCTORY.
The gypsum industry of Canada is onr. of !,„ ^

metallic mineral industries of tSe country and on.
"!''

Tr^*""*
"°"-

drscriptive literature in available The Sn,-^
one of which very little

of Mines, in 1911 issued alT^ri l\
" ^'"'"^*' "^ **»< Dt"partment

provijc^. ,.„'i':r ?Mrro ;szirr °'
''- ^""'»'

Canada were, to bo found as imidmt.i
™"''""'"' »' • - .'vpsnnu ot

Geoiogica, .s„„.y, th. sL ut° Divir:,' '.r''y"""'„"'
""

Department of Mines and fh^ v„,i„
"'^™°° o' *«<" Mines Branch,

present report del with the ^vnuT ^"7"'^^^''''' "^ ^'"-- Th^
Th. field work wan errHed on during

h'^°' °^ *^/ ^^"'" °^ ^'«'»"''"-

visits were paid only to those jtSf^s
'^"™'"^^" °^ ^^11 and 1912, and

carried or., ;r which arnearen?urt\' "'*""' °P"''*'""^ "^" ^Hn^
to give promise of HeingrprdTp^lJ^-rrut" ""' '^^^^ '"-^-

been g[::Lro:Sror;:^^ °^
}'::

^^^--^ di^ncts have
of the origin of the dTlT rent 1 po^^^^^^^

^^"-tions
attention has been paid X mLinl T "°* ^''" '^'^•^"««*'''-

^P^^-^'^
its manipulation and nlufLtunaZT 'k'"^^ "^ **^^' '""-'-'' -«'»

ha3 been made to give some idea of t.
'"'

' "'"'' "^^ '"^'""""''

and also of the prospTct^tr tur^ tnde"""*
""'''"" °^ *'''' -^-^^>-.

The report is divided into throe parts.'

with a few remarks on the tnldo r^litLns
'"'"" ^''*'^''''^ °^ ^^-'^^-

incy:^^^^-,^::;;:^--;^^^ the ..erent occurrences

D:ig;h;y:LT9f2;;re^'''^'''^"'"^^^
or n^ining o'f gypC/in CaTadrS^:^^;^:^"^-

'^
'"
^Y

^"^^^^^
gypsum only. „,ost of which was ex^oltH to h T^'f T"'"'"'"'^

""^^
acture into the finer grades of nlasternf P i^"^ '""^"'' ^"^ 'n^""'
1911 there were six calining pl^^^^^^^^^

""""""^ ^^^ *"^^'y P^rt of
kettles. At the close o^ ^^e sam^vear^ '

"T^*'"^'
''^ ^"' ^^irteensame year two new plants started, and two



companira, already operating, have enlarged their plant*, w that eighteen

kettlea are now running. One plant in luing Cummer k«ttlen nit prelimm-

ary driem, preparatory to calcining in kcttltn, and two plant** arr using

other typoB of driera. In thri-.' cuw«» the gypsum wiw obtained from romea

and the rest from quarriea. The materiul, in all caws but onr
.
w» nyp»um

rock, either white or grey. The ainglo exception wuh the Hmall production

from Britinh Columbia, which was a high grade gypsum enrth,

The gypsum industry of Canada consists, chiefly, m quarrying the

crude gypsum, and in shipping it in that state to the United States. There

it is calcined, and, in part, shipped back to Canada as a finished product.

The industry on the whole is gradually increasing, but, as regards the

extent to which calcining is at present carried on in Canada, there is ttdl

ample opportunity for growth. Even with the mills already operating at

their full capacity, there is still considerable quantity of the finished product

being imported from the United States.

It is only recently that any en.leavour has been made to place the

advantages of the hard wall plasters before the public; yet, by demon-

strating the method of application of these plasters, and by means of adver-

tising pamphlets describing their adaptability for different uses, the pro-

ducers could readily increase the volume of their sales. Concerted effort

along this line by ail the producers manufacturing in C. nnda would greatly

benefit the industry.

The following reports and articles, dealing with gypsum, .ave been

freely consulted. Wherever quotations have been t-ken from them,

credit has been given:

—

Qrimsley's "Michigan Gypsum."

Eckel's "Cements, Limes and Plasters."

Wilder's "Iowa Gypsum."

"Gypsum Industry of United States."

The thanks of the writer are due to the several managers of the

properties visited, for their many courtesies and kindnesses, for the

information, in most cases readily furnished, referring to their mills and

processes, and for their revision of the manuscript of this report which

deals with their own properties.
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PART I.

CHAPTER I.

GYPSUM AND ITS ASSOCIATED MINERALS.

The value of gypsum as a commercial commodity has been known
from the time of the ancient Egyptians.

The origin of the word gypsum is somewhat obscure. It is supposed
to have been derived from the Greek. Suffice it to say that the mineral
gypsum was known to, and mentioned by many of the classic writers, such
as Theophrastus, and Pliny.

Gypsum is found in many countries, particularly England, Italy,
Switzerland, France, Sicily, United States, Newfoundland, Canada, and
some of the South American republics.

The term "plaster of Paris", or calcined gypsum, was mainly applied
to it because gypsum is mined in large quantities in the Tertiary deposits
at Montmartre in the Paris basin, France. Under this name it was known
in England as early as the thirteenth century.

In some countries the calcined gypsum is called stucco; in others,
calcined plaster, or plaster.

To-day, plaster is revolutionizing the industrial arts. It is one of
the best known fire resisting materials for building purposes, and its varied
uses are being constantly enlarged.

3

Chemical Composition.

The mineral gypsum, when pure, is a hydrous calcium sulphate,
having the chemical formula CaS0,.2H,0. This formula corresponds to
the following when reduced to its final components:—

-32 5%

Gypsum (CaSO, 2HsO) =

Lime sulphate = 79
' 1% =

(CaSO,)

Lime
(CaO)

Water
(H.0)

I (

= 20 9%= Water

Sulphur trioxide = 46 • 6%

(H.O)
•20 9%

It is very seldom that gypsum as pure as this is found in nature ;|for
impurities such as clay, limestone, dolomite, iron compounds, silica, etc.,
are generally present in varying quantities.

5
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Gypsum crystallizes in tho monoclinic systt-ni, typical forms of which

are_. shown in Fig. 1. The cleavage of gypsum parallel to its principal

CLh

Fig. 1. ForrriH of g}'p8um crystals: n, b, coniiuon; c, twinned.

plane is very distinct. It separates into thin sheets along the cleavage

planes, and, a this account, is often confused with mica; but it can readi'

be distinguished from the latter, since gypsum is flexible only to a limited

degree, and not elastic.

Pure gyp.sum is white, and when in the crystalline foi is transparent

or translucent. The commercial material, as mined, is often grey, yellow,

or flesh red, while in some cases, it is a very pale shade of blue. Impurities

affect the translucency, and where these are present, to any extent, the

colour may often be brown, red, reddish-brown, or black. In the crystalline

form some of the faces have a pearly, others a subvitreous lustre. The
massive varieties are sometimes glistening; varying to a dull, earthy

appearance.

'iypsura is very soft, and this is one of the easiest means of dis-

tinguishing it from other minerals such as calcite, limestone, etc. It

occupies the position of No. 2 on Moh's scale of hardness; and can be

easily scratched with the fingernail.

Gypsum is soluble in hydrochloric acid; but does not effervesce. It

is also soluble in 400 to 500 parts of water. The specific gravity of the

pure mineral is from 2-30 to 2-33: that is, one cubic foot of gypsum is 2*3

times aa heavy as one cubic foot of water.

Gypsum occurs in several varieties, usually classified as follows:

—

(i.) Crystallized, foliated, transparent, variety sele'-'te.

(ii.) Fibrous, and when fibres are long, satin spar.

(iii.) Rock gypsum or massive gypsum, in which the crystals are very

minute, sometimes even microscopic.

(iv.) Gypsite, gypsum earth, or gypsum sand.



The following is a brief description of the mineralogy of the series:—

(i.) Gypsum, in the crystalline form, is called selenite, and is
generally colourless and transparent, or translucent. When found in large
foha or sheets it was sometimes employed, in ancient times, as a substitute
for wmdow glass.

(ii.) The fibrous variety is generally found in small narrow veinlets
or seams, either m deposits of massive gypsum, or in the wall rocks adjacent
to these deposits; but is never found to any great extent in this form.

(iii.) Rock gypsum, or massive gypsum, is the most frequent form in
which the mineral is found in nature. It is in this form that most of the
workable deposits are discovered. The massive variety is generally white
and opaque, and occurs interbedded with sedimentary rock. When it is
very fine-grained, and translucent, it is sometimes utilized for statuary
and is known as alabaster; a name that is, unfortunately, frequently used
to denote calcareous .ock, traverine, and stalagmite.

(iv.) Gypsite, or earthy gypsum, occurs in several forn-d in nature and
IS sometimes found in sufficient quantity to form a workable deposit' It
is, generally, a very desira*^'-^ deposit to possess, on account of being easily
mined, due to its being either in a sandy or earthy condition, or else v.>ry
lightly cemented, and also because the deposits are usually near the surfaceMany of these deposits are, however, very impure and consequently not
available for plasters or for use in the finer arts.

Anhydrite.

Closely associated with gypsum in many of the deposits of
this rock the mineral anhydrite is to be found. It is calcium sulphate
with the formula of CaSO., the same formula which dead burned gypsum
has. If present to any consic. r. jie extent in gypsum, used as a plaster.
It has the same injurious effect which the presence of so much dead burned
gypsum would have, by retarding the setting of the plaster and weakening
Its tensile strength. By absorbing two parts of water it turns into gypsumand this .8 supposed to be one of the actions occurring in nature, resulting inthe formation of beds of gypsum from anhydrite, in which condition the
rock was first deposited.

Several associated minerals are found in regions where there aregypsum deposits, such as the salts of sodium and potassium, and alsosulphur in various forms.



CHAPTER II.

THEORIES OF THE ORIGIN OF GYPSUM.

There are several varieties of gypsum deposits, ali of which have not
had the same origin. Different theories have been advanced to account
for their origin, some of which are generally accepted as being applicable
each to its special type of deposit. The different theories have been
roughly tabulated according to the method of formation of the deposits:

—

a. Deposition from solutions:

—

(1) From sea water.

(2) From rivers.

(3) Vein deposition.

(4) Hunt's chemical theory.

b. Produced by alteration either of material in place, or otherwise :—

(1) From anhydrite.

(2) By the action of sulphur springs and volcanic agencies on
carbonate of lime.

(3) By the action of pyrite on carbonate of lime.

c. Gypsum earth.

d. Gypsum sands.

Depositions from Solutions.

a- -(/) Deposition from Sea Water.

The theory most generally accepted for the origin of all the larger
bodies of gypsum is the theory of deposition from sea water by evaporation.

Sea water, according to the analyses in the Challenger reports, and
quoted by the United States Geological Survey reports, contains 3 5 per
cent of mineral salts in solution, according to the following table:—

Ppr C6iit
Sodium chloride (salt) 77-758
Magnesium cUcride

. .

.

10-878
Magnesium sulphate 4-7^7
CALCIUM SULPHATE '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'...'.'.

3-600
Potassium sulphate 2-465
Calcium carbonate 0-345
Mat^neRiiim bromide 0-217

Total 100-000
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The calciuin .sulphate-, however, is not precipitated until about 80
per cent of the water ha« evaporated. When a body of water is cut offfrom the ocean and evaporated, th.- calcium sulphate is deposited before
the sodium chloride, which is not thrown down until 93 per cent of thewa er has been evaporated. Gypsum deposits are, therefore, more widely
distributed than beds of salt, but in thinner beds.

To account for the great depth of many of the beds of gypsum that
occur, a number of writers on this subject cite the Mediterranean s.-a as a
present day exampU> of the manner in which gypsum coui.l be depositedrom sea water The depth at the Straits of Gibraltar being a great deal
less than m either the Atlantic ocean or th.- Mediterranean sea a partia
barrier IS formed between the two bodies. The flow of water f;om rivers
into this sea although considerable, is not sufficient to offset the rapid
evaporation that is all the time taking place, and if the quantity of wXrfrom the Atlantic ocean which enters through the Straits of Gibraltar wasgreatly decreased it can readily be imagined that a deposition of some of the
salts held in solution would soon take place. If this influx w.tc regulated
in such a naanner as to maintain constantly the water of the xMediterranean
at such a density that the calcium sulphate would be deposited, and thesodium chloride still held in solution, it can readily be imagined that a bedof gypsum would be formed and would keep on formfng indefinitely
similar conditions are supposed to have actually existed when some ofthe large gypsum deposits were formed. An arm of the .-n.i.nf seu wasshut off from the main body by a narrow channel with a bar. oX
sufficient water allowed to enter to keep the density of the inner bo. at apont at which the gypsum was deposited, while the sodium chloride was

It LttrchiT' ^°V''?""^
*^° '"'•

"'" '"'^«"'*^" '-^^" «^ time untiat last the channel was clo.sed, or m some way deposition was stopped.

a—(2) Deposition from Rivers.

Rivers, in some instances, are the means of forming deposits of gvDsumRiver waters, especially where they pa.s through deposits of gypsumTea"ou and also carry away mechanically small quantities of gypsum wllh•s aga:n deposited either at the mouth or on sand bars, whefe th^ urr^nto the nver ic reduced. In these case3 the deposits arl- very impu e andare of secondary deposition. A gooi example of this is afforded b; the

ine sand bars in the lower stretches of the river below Cayuga.

a—(5) Vein Deposition.

and T''\
""''"^"

T^
^''"''^ ^'^^^ ^-^^""^d in gvpsum-bearing roeks

dfsirv a?nd' "7"'^*.f
/'-^ the bedding planes, some of the gypsum isdissolv.a and redeposited -n these openings, thus forming veins Whenformed in this way, it is generally in the form of fibrous gyp'sum'r selfnt
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In aome cases these veins cut throuRh the main bodies of gypsum, and are
clearly seen to be of secondary origin. Large masses of selcnite are
l)robably formed in this way, due to the enlarging of the fissure by the
force of crystallization.

a—(4) Hutu's Chemical Theory.

Hunt's chemical theory of the formation of gypsum is best given in his
own words.'

c . i'

'"'''^'"'["1 of Holutiong of bicarbonute of soda upon i=ra water f^cpuratoti, in the
nrst place, the whole- of the hmc in the fom. of carbonate, and then giveM riw to a solution
of tiicarboniite of nmgnesm, which, by evaporation, depositH hydrous niaRnesian earbonate.

"2. The addition of .solutions of bicarbonate of Unie to sulphate of t««la or aulphate of
nrnKncMa give« rise to bicarbonates of these bases, together with sulphate of lime, which
alter may be thrown down bv alcohol. By the evaporation of a solution containina
bicarbonate of magnesia and sulphate of hme, either with or without wa salt, gypsum and
nyilrour* carbonate of magnesia are successively deposit wl.

"3. When the hydrou.s carbonate of magnesia is heated alone, under pressure, it isconverted into magncsite; but if carbonate of lime be present, a double salt is formedwhich IS dolomite. « - m,

"4. SolutioBs of biearbonaie of magnegia decompose chloride of calcium, and, when
deprived of their excess of carbonic acid by evaporation, even solutions of gypsum, with
separation of carbonate of hme. •"^

.

"""

"."). Dolomites, magncsites, and magnesian marls have had their origin in sediments
of magnesiau carbonate formed by the evaporation of solutions of bicarbonate of magnesia,
these solutioiis have been produced either by the action of bicarbonalft of hme upon
solutions ot sulphate of magnesia, in which case gypsum is a subsidiarj- product, or by the
decomposition of solutions of sulphate or chloride of magnesium by the waters, of the rivers
or springs containing bicarbonate of soda. The subsequent action of heat upon such mag-
nesian sediments, either alone or mingled with carbonate of lime, has changed them into
magnesite or dolomite."

"^

In discussing this theory in a subsequent paper, Air. Sterry Hunt
says:—

'

"Gypsum may thus be separated from sea water by two distinct processes—the one
a reaction between sulphate of magnesia and chloride of calcium, and the other between
the same sulphate and earbonate of lime. The latter, involving a separation of bicarbonate
of magnesia, can, as we have seen, only take place when the whole of the chloride of calcium
has been ehminated; and it we suppose the ancient ocean, unlike the present, to have con-
tained more than an equivalent of lime for each equivalent of sulphuric acid, it is evident
that a lake or basin of sea water free from lime-salts could onlv have been prodiued bv the
intervention of carbonate of soda. The action of this must liave eliminated the whole of
the hme as carbonate, or at least have so far reduced the amount of this base that the
sulphates present would be sufficient to separate the remainder by evaporation in theform of gypsum. j f •"

Produced by Alteration Either of Material in Place, or Otherwise.

b—(/) By Alteration from Anhydrite.

Gypsum deposits are in some cases supposed to be formed from
anhydrite (CaSO.) by the taking up of two molecules of water. In this
reaction an increase of volume of .33 per cent is caused and great pressure

Yw.'"'"?-'? 9o=?''^'
^""^ *^^'- ^*'^-^='' ^^~'^< P- 90- ako Quarterly Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol.AVI, p. l.')4, 1859.

March jTl'*'^e'"t** l^Bs'"*''''*'
^*"'^''' ^' ^^"'^ """'' ''" "°' ^^^^' "^^ "^°"- ^"•'
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is obtained. This incrraso in volume and pressure is said to cauH.- the
hummocky contour characteriBtic of many of tiie gypsum an-as. Tlif
change from anhydrite to gypsum is notiii.able in a small way in many of
the deposits in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Where the anhydriU^ i.s

exposed to the atmosphere for any length of time it i.s soon coated with a
thin film of gypsum.

b—i2) By the Action of Sulphur Sprhiy.s n,id Volcanic Ayiucien on

Carbonate of Lime.

Gypsum is deposited by thermal s|)rings where it is formed by the
action of acid dissolved in water on th(> volcanic tufa. The material acted
upon IS principally the carbonates of lime and magnesia, and the acid is
sulphuric, formed from sulphurous vapours which have been oxidized
The gypsum formed in this way is carried to the surface bv the ascending
waters, and then deposited by the evaporation of the water, thus forming
layers of gypsum either composed of fine cry.stals or of the fibrous variety.

Mr. F. A. Wilder in his report on the Cypsum of Iowa' savs that small
gypsum deposits occur around the fumaroles of craters and lava streams in
Hawaii where sulphurous acid (SO,) is converted into sulphuric and attacks
rocks which contain lime.

According to Dana in his Manual of Geology, 1895, the origin of some
of the gypsum deposits in New York State is accounted for bv the action of
sulphuric acid on beds of limestone in place. The acid is obtained from
the sulphur springs by the oxidation of sulphuretted hydrogen, and this
acid m solution passing through the cracks and bedding plan.s of the
limestone acts cm the carbonate of lime, changing it into gypsum.

6—(S) By the Action of Pyrite on Carbonate of Lime.

Many clay and shale deposits throughout the whole country contain
either small flakes or else crystals of gypsum distributed through them.
1 his gypsum is supposed to have been formed by the decomposing of the
small quantities of pyrite or iron sulphide in the clay, and the resultant
sulphuric acid acting on the carbonate of lime present forms gypsum.Where the climate is moist the gypsum is generally found evenly distributedm clusters of crystals throughout the clay, but where the region is dry
these clays often show coarsely crystalline masses of gypsum on the out-
crop, due to the leaching out of the gypsum in the body of the deposits and
Its be ng brought to the surface in solution and crystallizing out in large

fren, r m" ^^^J'^P^^"*'^" ^^ t^e Water. Deposits of this nature are found

mpo t
'

'"
"

°^ "''''*''™ '^''"'''*^' ^""^ *"*" ""* "^ '•'^y economic

'Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, p. i 16.
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c. Gypsite or Gjpsum Earth.

Western States and Canud:.. In all cases it is „f seeondary oriRin andprodueed probably from g. ns. „. deposit, in plaee. Mr. G P SlLlI^y

X'Ihs^- "
^°"°'''"'' '"""'^ *" ''"''°""^ ^"^ *^' "'''''" "' ^^'' '^"^ ^^

Spring Theory of the Origin of Gypsum Earth. (Grimsley).

chPmiral ftnalvsos, and b? thrmior "rnn," „n h
''""^ "^K'"'"' "mt.Tial .irc .shown by

gyp.s.in. in tho .anio rSn " ' ''"""""* *"" "'"''"'' f'"^'"' '°"8 =''«-'• 'he rock

d. Gjrpsum Sands.

In the .southern states a number of Rypsuni deposits are to be found
in regions where wmd erosion is very active. An example of this
^v-pe of deposit is to be found in the white sands of southern New Mexico
This area is one m which the streams, and other surface waters, are highly
impregnated with salts. Th.- rapid evaporation of the district produces
a deposit 01 these salts. The ino>e soluble salts ar,. rcdissolved. while thegypsum IS disintegrated by wind erosion, and carried and accumulated,
thus forming the white sands of the district.
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PART n.

CKAITER III.

GYPSUM STATISTICS.

to..n.,. .„ ,9,1, ,k,. v„l„,. „, „„. produol ?„, ,h„, nZ w™,"" '"

P~c.„e.^„f J™;'„tf,,r*t,f^°»»
"'•' C-->1. i.s .h,. third ,„,«

TABLE I.

_ World's Production.

Vear.

1!«X).

1901
1902
1903.
190J
1005
190(i .

1907 .

.

190S.
1909..
19J0.

France.

Quantity.

I,7tjl,fij.5

2,182 229
l.O-o.'oia

1,79.S,.50S

1,749,875
1,414,596
1,517,603

1,559,685
1,553,173
1.-100,271

(a)

Value.

$
-',722,221

a 449,747
3,318,070
3,134,891
2,916,4.13

2,343,943

2,423,615
2,598,828
2,.559,521

2,42(i,llO

(a)

United «tatk.-

Qiiantity

'Annual

.'>94,462

633,791
816,478

1,041,704
940,917

1,043,202
1,540,585
1,751,748
1,721.829
2,2,12,785

2,379,057

VaJuo.

Rep. Min. Prod. Can. 19n. J. McLeisL

15

$
1,627,203
1,506,641

2,089,341
3,792,943
2,781,325
3,029,227
3,837,975
4,942,264
4,n75..'<24

5,900,738
0,523,029

Canada.

Quantity. Valuii
252,101
293,799
333,599
314,489
345,961
442,158
469,022
485,921
340,964
47.3,129

525,246

S
259,00!(

340,148
379,479
388,459
373,474
586,168
643,294
64.5,914

575,701
809,632
934,446

ines Branch, Dept. Mines.
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TAHLK I- foHliHued.

World's Production.

(iRRAT 1

Vrak.

Quant II y

1900 J.'!.!,(K)'J

twi •.'Jl.^'l'.l

IH03 •-'.)l,li.M»

1903, . •J lt*,2s'J

IIXM I'ti.'.OSli

lfN» JSIi,|li<)

1908 -'.");.M>:ii)

1907 •Jti:i,77!i

190H •.'.Vi,7l4

19(W -'(i7,r(7i>

1910. . •JMV-'-'i

Vuliir.

t
34H,'J10

:i44,ii:)0

;iH4,2«3

;t;i7.:i'.)i

t(X»,717

iM.M.i
43l,:.r,i

4ls,-.'4.!

47S,()<).i

nisRMAiy Kmpiiie.
(Uavoriu)

Quantity

:u,!ii4

;u,it.vi

Aixi:>
:»(V»7s

'>.'»,!)S,')

M'ti)2

Value.

t
I7.ll>0

2;j,i:«i

ij,7:fj

n»,ii:.

I7,:«i7

i<.),i;iii)

J'.Viil

I7,4.'.i>

Ivi.'t.VI

I '.•,•.'..4

Alokiiia

(juunlily

41,4 «!'.

;ti,'.»ii7

:iH,-.'!i7

•."Mill

;n,(Hi7

Vuliiiv

«
i;i!i,i<)i)

|:tL',:.'Mi

.>J,2.'>:t

••.•»,LN7

!tS,IJO

N.->,44il

7.").!i07

tjivliC

7i'),()'jti

(;0

CyrHi.'tt,

Quantity. Viiluc.

?

7,7M 17,(111

7,H74 I7,li:i

II,.V.»I •.'s,7'tii

I2,4t'l 31,7J1
i7,yto 4J,4!l!»

.M,IM>!I .'i.'i.li.lS

i;7,iit r.H.iui

•-M,.M1 .^7,.-.*ii

rj.i!3() :'>.7.',i

(a) (u)

(ii) FiRiins not yet uviiilahle.

A hi(|ii.|.v< Hiulcii. c Includt's Tiinin.

Canadian Produdiun. Tln' followiiiK four tiiMrs .xliow lln> n-sults of
the Kypsuni industry in Canada up to and IncIiidinK the yoar lOl^i:-

TAHLK 11.

Year. T<>t;il );.v|).-.uiii

inini'il.

Cyp.suin
I'ulfilH (1.

1905
Tc.n.s.

1 l:i,.Mi<t

4',C,7:)!»

4S<.),<MVJ

375,144
4ii3,iMi

r.i."),n7ii

.')4!),S.-iO

TnnH.
-Tp.x'm

J>,n;!1

31,7.-.2

4S,7-J7

(i3.i>70

tl!t,.S.>>!>

7t),71S

133,3'.»L'

IDOti

1907
190H
1909
1910
1911
1912

By far the larger part of this production is shipped to the United
States without crushing and in the crude state, and is there calcined. This
fact is shown in the graphic table, Fig. 2, by the heavy dott(>d line. From
8,000 to 10,000 tons are annually ground and sold as land plaster, but the
demand for this is gradually decreasing. An increasing amount of crushed
uncalcined gypsum is each year being asked for by the cement producers
for use in the manufacture of Portl.ind cement. Thi^ remainder, amounting
to about 12 per cent of the total mined, is handled by the Canadian mills
and manufactured into plaster of Paris, wall plaster, and other products.
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IT.OU
17,443
•.'.s.T'.ttl

31,721
4J,4!H(

ii.s.iw

.')7,:.«i

:<.>,7:,i

(u)
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lABLE III.

Sales and Shipments of Crude, Ground, and Calcined Gypsum, 1906-1912.

Calendar W-ar.

I •«).)

I one.

1007
1!M)S

1 <)()!»

1010.
1011
1012

Calendar Vcar.

100.5

10(M(

1007
lOOS
1000
1010
1011
1012

CiiUDE (lump).

Tons.

412,i:)r,

442,i;i2

4:>4,()0S

208, ISS

423,474
4(iO,-)7;{

440,,S2.'{

4.W,577

Value.

$
400,14(1

47:1,000

473,s;(l

307,.532

4.'')7,03,S

.')OS,(),SC.

4S 1,077
525,34'.

Calcinkd.

Ton.s.

26,74S
23,()05

24,521
33,272
40,,S(1

40,,V)2

l>l,41l

100,304

Value

$
lf)S,243

1.50,511

15ti,.Sl.-)

242,701
32l>,435
40S,370
ISO, 102
770,031

$ ct.s.

00
1 07
1 04
1 03
1 OS
1 OS
1 07
1 l(i

IVr (on.

$ et.s.

ti 20
(1 73
ti 40
7 20
7 00
S 24
7 07
7 04

Per ton.

("kudk (okoujjd).

TonH.

3,255
3,105
0,732
0,504
S,S14
(>,121

7,140
15,487

ViUue

$
8,770
0,823

lG,2tiS

25,408
20,1.50

17,300

23,125
20,244

I'er ton.

$ ets.

2 70
3 07
2 42
2 OS
2 07
2 84
3 23
1 89

Total sales.

Ton.-J.

442,158
400,022
485,021
340,00-1

473,120
525,24(i

518,383
578,4.58

Valu.'.

$
580,108
043,204
040,014
575,701
800,032
034,440
0!)3,304

1,324,020

Per ton.

T.MILE IV.

Annual Production of Gypsum Products.

elH.

32
37
33
00
71

78
02
20

(^alendar Year,

lS8(i

1SS7,
1S8S.

,

1880.
1890.
1801
1892..
1803

.

1804..
1805.
1806.
1897 .

1898..

Tons.

I02,(XK)

154,008
175,887
213,273
220,500
203.00,5

241,048
102,508
223,031
220,178
207,032
230.001
210,2.50

Value.

I7n,742

157,277

170,303
205,108
104,033
200,251
241,127
100,1,50

202,031
202,008
178,001
244.,531

232,515

Per ton.

.? rts.

I 10
1 02
1 01

!)0

80
1 01
1 (M)

1 02
00
80
80

1 02
1 00

: Calendar Year.

ISOO.

1
1 000.

.

flOOl..

i|1002. .

IItH)3..

'04
.

1005.

.

ilOOO..

1007..
lOOS.

.

1000..
ElOIO..

1011..
1012..

T.

244,.500

252,101
203,700
;{33,.500

314,480
345,001
442,1,58

400,022
48.5,021

340,004
473,120
.525,240

518,383
578,458

Value

S
257,320
2.50,(H)0

340,148
370,470
388,4.50

373,474
.580,108

043,294
040,014
575,701
800,032
034,440
093,304

1,324,020

Per (on.

rts.

05
1 02
1 10

1 14

1 24
1 OS
1 32
37
33
09
71
78

1 92
2 29
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Nova
Scotia.

Vuliic.

TABLE V.

Annual Production by Provinces.

Uhu.n.swk-k UlUTLSlI

Columbia.

Toils.

I.S!»4

.

1S95.

1N!W.

l.S'J7.

ISKS.
l.S'Jlt

li(00

I'.IOI .

1!»02

l<«n.
100 J

.

ido:.

1 !«)(!..

1!»07.
.

I!»OS. .

I !»(«•..

1!I10..

liMl..
I!>12..

ll.'(),42!»

l.'i4,i»72

i.r.i,'.):,-,

170,021
I >J,75-1 144,111
10.S,3(X) 147,014
loO.NOi*

ia(i,,i!)0

1.5.),.-,;

132,OS(i

12(i,7.')4

i;{s,7i:

170,1001 i;jO;947
-'0(i,0N7 I,SI,42;
IS<t,4;

21,S,.-,S0

272,2.J2

.•iy3,,-J12

.3.57,411

234,4.5.5

;M.5,C.S2

4(«),4.5,5

:i.5;5,<i!in

13J,i)2!)

111,2.31

121,7,541

100,01(1

102,00.51 110,'7!)2

I0S,,S2,S I12 2<(4
~

121,,5!»-)

124,041
ll'.MS2
lilO,!M»l

29,10;

44,;509

40,,SOO

39,024
;io,oii

;i!»,709

30,910
o2,9ti2
Ii0,949

07,137
.^2,0.5,S llN,'ll(i

XO.ONi 121,704

Vuliic,

$
29,210
4,S,704

49,1,{0

30,9m:
33,990
0,5,70;

41,S4(

4,S,2(HI

03,S3i»

.59,024

173,SS1

1.53,0(M)

29.S,24S

34,5,414

3SO,,S.5!

230,433
304,379
4,5,S,03,s

40(),4.59

lol,29(

11.5,,s.50

1S9,709

170,1

1 72,0,S(

1.S7,.524

370,082 4,S1,1!)3

1»>3,.5.53|232,;5,S0|

131,24012.50,901

llM0tiJ213,0.i,s
M,020 I9I,31L
i»S,7 id 220.975
!»0,2.3(J213,.57!

9.3,20.5 115,044
.S2,7,57 IN."),S2I

VI, VII, ami VIII. T ,"7v,^rlV?,f , '^'';"':"'»" •'" ^'«'»n i" Table,

of SLU) per ton, in 1010
Ml(.,/2o, or an average

The imports of gyp.sum during the calendir v.>.,r lot i * . ., ,

tons, valued at S20.-,,782 ^ind inehi.l, • .
^ li'H totalled ;i2,234

1. iM < f.. . ^
w-w.»,io-, aiui included erude "•vn.^iim •> (v>- i

^^t ^n,.92 or $5.7!) per ton; ground gypsum 1 ?;s 7 "
," T' ''''"'"^

or $2.1.5 per ton; and plas er of PaS 28 518 ton
" .'

I"
"' ^''•"'''

or StJ.G8 per ton. ' ^ ^"'^''' '^''''"''J -i^ «190,371
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The imports during the calendar year 1910 totalled 38,000 tons, valued
at $1()!),7!)8, and included: crude gypsum 12,271 tons, valued at S21,073
or S1.72 per ton; ground gypsum (i.ti'U) tons, valued at $13,242 or $1.<J8 per
ton; and plaster of Paris 19,045 tons, valued at $135,483 or $7.11 per ton.
The record given in Table VIII covers the fiscal year.

The imports of gypsum previous to 1905 were comjjaratively small.
Since that year, however, the imports, particularly of jilaster of Paris,
have increased considerably. During the past six years the ininorts of
plaster of Paris have increased from 0,000 tons to ?8,5()0 tons per annum,
whereas formerly the imports ranged from 150 to 720 tons annually.'
The imports classed as crude and ground i ...o varied considerably, not only
in quantity but also in grade of product, judging by the ditTerence in average
values.

Fig. 2 represents graphically the production of gypsum in Canada
by provinces, and the heavy dotted line sliows the large amount which is

exported to tlic United States.

TABLE VI.

Exports of Crude Gypsum

Cak'iuliir

Year.

XovA Scotia.

Tijii-s. Value.

1874.
is;.-..

1S77.
1S7S.

1S70.

18!>0.

18.S1.

l.S,s2.

I<s:s3.

l.sst.

ISN,-,.

l.sso,

1SS7.,

1.S8S.

1SS9.

,

1890.

,

1891.

.

1891.'. .

189,3. .

1894.

.

1895.

.

1890.

.

1897.

.

1898.

.

1890.

.

1900..
1901.

.

1002
1903.

.

67,830
80,065
87,720

l()0,9r)0

88,031
9,5,(i23

125,().S.-)

110, :)():)

133,42()

M.".,44.s

107,6.".3

8l,S87
118,9.S.5

1 l2J>r>7

,
124,S1,S

' 140,21)4

14.5,4.J2

14.5,770

li;2,:)72

132,131
119,.5ti9

'

133,3(19

llti,331

122,9,M
90,21,-)

104,79.5

; $
i

08,104
80,193
87,590

, 93,8ii7

70,09.')

71,3.-.3

111,,S33

1()0,2S4

121,070
132,834
100,440
77,NOS

114,110
: 100,910

I
120.429
142,s.-)0

139,707
140,43s

157,403
122,.",0

II I, .ISO

125,051
109,054
110.005
03..174

99,984

New Bhu.wswick.

Toiw.
:
Value.

Ontahio.

Tons. Value.

5,420
4,925
5,030

lt;,335

8,791
10,375
10,310
15,597
20,212
21.S00

1.5,140

23,408
19,942

20
31,405
30,034
27,,530

27,4 SS
30,001
40,843
50,117
04,940
(i0,222

70,309
90,S31

5,420
0,010
5,030
10,435

8,791

10,987
15,(»25

21,.-.SI

.35,557

.32,751

27,730
40,.550

30,205
50

50,8li2

52,201
41,3.50

43,023
30,700
40,538
07,503
77,535
80,4S5
81,433
108,004

120

"4S!»'

570
875
057

1,240

402
CsS
.525

350
225
070
4 S3
205

5

ISO

075
720

1,240

1,010
1,940
837

1,2.54

7S7

Total.

Tons, i Value.

07,830
91,485
02,705
111,980
10,5,4.55

104,993

ji
130,9;j5

ji 121,270
: 1.50,272

1
100,152

jj
130,141

' '17,5.52

33'

910
0!)2

250

")38 142,833
""

' 132.724
125,.50,s

17S,1S2

175,001

171,311
1 S0,sti0

102,102
100,412
180,4S0

181,277
1.S9,200

100,014
201,020
188,202
2.36,247

12

'Kxporteii from lirifisli Ojluinbia.

iSO,0()0

287,490

08,104
91,013
94,3S0
9S,897

03,805
80,804
124.000
110,340
147,507
100,228
134,451
100,415
1.5,2 13

140,.542

121,380
104,404
1! 12,254

IS 1,705
201,080
150,202
1.5S,124

103,244
ISO.,589

197.1,50

174,007
20S,000

201,012
231,.-)94

2;i5,2l5

311,580
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TABLIO \l.~Conlinued.

^Exports of Crude Gypsum.

Ci'Iondar
!

Year.

Nova Scotia. :New Brunswick. Ontauio. Total.

2'.I,S,2I1

*"!),240

401,4(i4
:J7.-.,02li

2S0,0!)1

3ir),20l

.•{4(i,0Sl

;i<>2,102

3tJ4,(i4,'J

Vuluo.

s
31(1,430
3SN,474
4()2,S14

424,794
324,.574

372,2Sf>

410,725
42.-), 1 01
423.20S

TMiLK VII.

Exports of Ground Gypsum,

Calendar Year.

1S90
1891
1892
1S9,3

1S94
1S9.-.

1.S96

1897.

Value. Calendar Year.

S
10.5

588
20,255
22,132
20,054
22,233
21,207
0,703

ar^l Value.
[ Calendar Year. > Value

1S98.

1893,

1900.

1901,

1902,
190;j,

1904.

,, - s

} ' 2,073

}
' 2,934

'
', 557

1909,
,',

o'7v7

{•II?
: 12;30G

IJ'l 4.429
19J2 ^;4i

T.\BI,K VIII.

jmports of Gypsum.

Fiscal Year,
C'liVDE GYrsUM. CiitOUND OVPSIM. Plasteu of Parks.

Tons.

1J<80
is.-,.i

1SS2 }/4h

1884
'''^'

l^ Uo3

low
J 23(;

is^J! i
l,'30O

]^::: i
^-°i|>

"^•'2 (;.>(•,

Value,

S
3,20.3

3,442
3,7(il

3,001

3,410
2,354
2,429
2,492
2.193

2,472
1,928
040

1,182

!,0M
1,000

Lbs.

1,000,578

1,544,714
759,400

1,017,905
087,432
401,400

i

224,119
I

13,200
I

100,008 '

74,390
i

434,400
I

30,500 I

310,2,J0 I

l4(),s;>o
I

23,270
I

Value.

5,948
4,07(;

2,570
2,579
1,930

1,177
(i75

73
558
372

2,130
215

2,149
442
198

Lbs. Value

007,070
574,00()

;

751,147 '

1,448,050
782,920
089,521
820,273

,

594,140 I

942,338 '

1,173,990
j

093,435
'

1,035,005 '

MOO.200 !

552,130
i

422,700 i

1 .
*^".''','.'''^' 8>'PSUni, tluty free,

duty 12J cents per 100 lbs.

S
2,370
2,804
4,184
7,807
5,220
4,809
5,403
4,342
6,002
8,513
0,004
8 '.12

5,.595

3,143
2,380

Groimd^i^^;;^;^;^ty 15 per cent. Plaster of P^,
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TABLE \lU.—Conli-.ued.

Imports of Gypsum.

Fitical Year.

CkUDE OVPSl'M. Grocnd cyphum. I'LASTEU OF PaKI!<.

Tons. V.'iluf. Lb;^. Viiliip. Lbs.
1

Valiif.

1895
1896
1897 .

603
1,(M5

$
900
818

20.700
ti4..')(H)

45,(XX)

35,7(X)

33,9(M)

0,3(X)

05,400
50,700
08.700
100,800

2,255,700
1,908,000
009,000
382,500

6,280,2j()

21,417,000
13,704,300
1,965,300

•ss
198
123
293
338
69

1,097
249
228
559

2,681

1,799
1,019

1,781

5,705
17,402

12,298
3,939

1
»

2.-)9,2(M) ' 1,019
297,(XX) : 2,(XX1

909,9(X) !

4,4X9

1898
1899

1,147
32.)

1,712
092

329,000 2,025
490,300 3 120

1900
1901
1902
1903
1904.

77 ! 958
2S6

:
1,125

541 1,097

1,070 ' 2,187
249 003

849,100
502,2(K)

475,300
030, S(X)

ti25,l(M}

7,924,100
12,860,500
l',»,S49,4(M)

15,020,(X)0

17,009,000
42,095,7(X»

38,502,800
60,803, 1(X)

0,492
3,978
2,641
3,599
2,885

1905
1906
1907 (9 iiios.)..

1908
1909
1910
1911

1912

2,344
0,332
9,189
9.;593

10,317
3,790
12,500
2,147

7,380
22,008
23,410
30,510
35,208
12,137
22.872
12,203

37,043
43,742
58,364
51,328
()4,849

123.905
135,.837

205,670

Crude Kvp.'^urii, duty free. Ground gypsum, duty 15 per cent. 1'ln.ster of Paris,

duty 12} cent.-f per 100 lbs.

Tho following list gives the duty on gyp.sum and its products coming

into Canada.

Rates of Duty.

Preferential. Inter- General,

mediate.

764. Plaster of Paris or gypsum ground,

not calcined, bh 10% 12J% 15%

765. Phuster of Paris or gypsum calcined

and prepared wall plaster, cif< 8c. per Uc. per 122C. per

100 lbs. 100 lbs. 100 lbs.

Free Goods.

Gypsum crude (sulphate of lime) is on the free list.

The pr(\sent United States tariff on gypsum and gypsum products is

defined in the following clause:

—

"Planter j()(;k or gypsum, crude, thirty cents p>er ton; if ground or calcined, one dollar

and Hcvenl y-five cent-s per ton; pearl liardeninR for paper maker^s' use, twenty per centum
ad valorem; Keen's cement or other cement of which gypsum is the conii)onent material

of ciiief value, if valued at ten dollars p" --n or less, three <lollars antl Hfty cents per ton;

if valued atwve ti'u ('oilars and not above fifteen dollars per ton, five dollars per ton; if

valued above fifteen dollars and not al)Ove thirty dollars per ton, ten dollars per ton; if

valued above thirty dollars per ton, fourteen dollars per ton."

The United States tariff on gypsum was reduced in August, 1909,

that on crude gypsum from 50 cents a ton to 30 cents a ton, and on ground

or calcined gyi)sum '"'om 't;2.25 per ton to $1.75 per ton.
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During the first calendar year's operations under this reduced tariff
there was an increase of about 17 per cent in the shipments from Nova
.«5C0tia, but a decr.vise of about Hi jxr cent in the N.-w Brunswick siiipments
while durmg the same time the imports of |,U.ster of Paris and ground
gypsum into Canada were more than doubled.

The Gyptiuiu Induntry.

Large quantities of crude gypsum arc being shipped at the present
time trom the Maritime Provinces into the United States, to Ix- calcined
and converted into plast.Ts, etc. Canada thus loses the benefits accruing
from their manufacture, and is forc.-d to supply the d.ficit in horn., pro-
duction by purchasing il-.. higher priced material from the United States
Ihc reason put forward by the ...xporting companies is, that up to the
F.resent time there has not been sufficient den.an.l to warrant the ere-tion
of any more mills in tliat part of the country. Be that as it may there
appears to be ample opportunity for the starting of more mills in east.-rn
Canada, as tho.so already operating are bcin- worked to tluir full capacity
and yet large quantities ar.. being import..,l through the ports of
Montreal and places farth..- cast. For the finer grades of white pl.stcr
such as dental plaster, and ail grades of finishing plasters, there seems tobe a rapidly growing Canadian market. With the increase.l demand for
hreproof buildings, and the extensive building operations being .-.rned
oil all over eastern Canada, there is bound to be a large demand for planters
which have gypsum as a bas, and with increased facilities affor.le.l forthe eastern deposits by new railways, etc., there .•-in be no doubt that the
manufacturing eiul of the industry will steadily grow.

J" western Canada, of late years, there has been a tremendous impetus
to the building industry, and this h.is tended to incn^ase greativ tlu. .lemnml
tor fireproof building materials, as the supply of lumber is so'very liniit-.jihe following table from the Western Canada Contractor for Mav V)Vi
gives the values of building permits issued in the principal cities w...t ofrort Arthur during the year 1912:-

Brandon,Man «I,imi,2H
Calgiirv, Alta

.'(),3'.I4,2.'()
Dauphin, Man 135 4''-i
Kdmonton, .Vita 14,440;81!t
.Hi-»rt V\ ill...... / \_^ .' . 'I^'ort William, Ont .

.

Kainloopa, B.C
Lethbriilgc, Alta
Maclood, Alta
Medicine Hi*, Alta! . .

Moosojaw, Sask
Nanaimo, B.C
XeLson, B.C
New Wcstmin.stiT, B C
North Battloford, Sa.><k
Oak Bay, B.C.. ...
I'omt Grey, B.C 3

4,211,28.5

5o9,70:{

1,3.W,2.50

2(K),,-)0<)

2,cS30,23!»

5,2".5,7i»7

321,422
273,805

1,634,518
S'.)().<»70

1,13,8,0.51

,004,815

I'orf .•\rthur, Ont
Prinrc .Mbcrt, Sask
Red Doer, Alta
Uegina, S;u<k

St. Boniface, Man
St. John (a|)pr(ix.), Man.
.Sa.-<kat(ioii, .Sa.sk

South VaiieoiiviT, B.C.. .

Swift Current, Sask . . .

Vancouver, B.C
Vernon, B.C. .

Victoria, B.C
Wcyburn (;> mo.H.), Sauk.

.

Winnipeg, Man
Vorkton, Siu-ik

$2,41)4, !7I»

2,00fi,ltLV)

3s7,(i40

S,U47,30tt

1, 2.) 1,0 12
ti">0,000

7.1)40,530

2,o50,0(JO

7;U,014
19,428,432

44«,142
8,208,155

7t>ti,()tiO

20,475,350
735,9titi

''""^'''
8133.0,83.207
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Taking as a very rough istimato that the plaster used in all thesr?

buildings would rcprrstnt 1 -75 per cent of the total cost, this would mean
that for 1912 there would be required $2,330,000 worih of plasters of

different kinds. If half of this was hardwall or gypsum plaster, it would

mean that over $1,000,000 worth would be Uocd. In western Canada,

during 1912, there was only $481,250 worth of gypsum products manu-
factured, so that well over half a million dollars worth either had to be

imported from the western states or brouf:;ht all the way from eastern

Canada. This shows that there is a crying need for this gypsum product in

the western provinces.



CIIAI'TER IV.

OCCURRENCES IN CANADA.

In order that somo idea may be obtain, d of the extensive .iistribution
of gypsum m Canada, the following ehapter deals bn,.l!y with all th.. known
occurrences m each province. Those deposit, which are not at prc.s..nt ofeconomic importamv are given in more .l..tail .n this chapter than are thepresent workmg ueposits as the latter are taken up at gr,.at<.r length inthe chapters relating to the different provinces.

CJypsum occurs in consi.lerable ..xtent in nearly ev.-ry province of theDonunion. At present it is being developed in five of them.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Gypsum deposits occur widely distribufd throughout this ProvinceExtensive deposits of economic importance are found an<l are at presentbeing operated in the following districts or counties: Inverness nd\.ctor.a; (uiysborough and Antigonish; Pictou, Halifax, and Colchester-.lants; and Cumberland. The mineral is found i , bel o ,vassociated with anhydrite, and forms part of the strata of the o' a.C rbon^erous series. The be.ls in many cases have a thickness of 100 feeDctads of these deposits, their extent, operations, and methods emplo din lining and preparing the rock fur market, can be found in the Hepor

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The occurrences of gyp.um in New Brunswick, altliough not n«

oxten ud furnish larger quantities of the white translucent varietv

rrovince are to be found in w t? i • .

unuj.srrj .n tfiis

'^ "J^^Qund^in W. F. Jennison's report above referred to.'

2{|"1K'J" ^'"- ''*^' ^•'"'- of Minc.^ Mines B^an^irioTru^n •

'Bullet.,. No. S4, M.„.. Branch, b.,.^J^hli!l^, 11»1 'wTl'ini.on.
25
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QUEBEC.

Th« only gypsum deposits in the Province of Quebec .ire to ho
louml in the MaRdaien iaiands. These ishinds, which are Mituated in

the (lulf of St. Lawrence, at a tii.stanee of (50 rniU's from Meat cove, Cape
Breton, and 150 miUvs from (!a.sp(!', consist of ten distinct ishindM. Similar
in appearance and occurrence to the Nova Scotia dejwsits, these l)cd.s of

Kypsum form part of the measures of the lower Carboniferous. The
principal deposits of "conomic importance are to be " >und on (irimlstone,

Alright, Amherst, and Entry islands.'

ONT.\RIO.

The mineral gypsum is to be found in two districts in the Province
of Ontario.

In the northern part of the Province it has been noted to be present
in considerable extent on the banks of th(> Moose river, between .'iO and
40 miles south of Moose Factory. The betls most likely belong to the
Onondaga series. These deposits have not, as yet, been developed, and
it is probable that some time will I'lapse before any extensive work can
b(> carried on because of the inacce.ssibility of the district and con-
setpient lack of market.

The southern gypsum field in Ontario, and the only one in the Province
from which material is being mined, lies almo.st altogether in the vicinity

of the Oand river, from one mile above Paris in Brant county to a point a
few miles below Cayuga in Haldimand. The gypsum occurs in the
Onondaga formation, the beds being interstratifietl with beds of limestone,
dolomite, and shale. Both these Ontario deposits will be dealt with at

fuller length elsewhere in this bulletin.

The following extract taken from Dr. Robert Bell's report in the
Geological Surv(-y of Canada, 18G3-IJG, page 178, indicates the presence
of gypfum on the east end of Manitoulir island:—

"Gyp.suni. —This mincnJ i.s ^:ni(l to ocnir in pi iinisiiiK nu;intitics on the cuM vnd of
the iril'uid, about throe niilcH south of WoquiMnakoi.Ksinn, but as this information Wiis
ouiy (oniinunicat('<l to nu- as wo were leaving tho islaml, it \va.s found iinpoKsibio to vi.sjt

the locahly. In the same gooloKiral position, on thc> oiust sido of West Hav. about a niilo
and a ludf from tho Motrh-jc-wodchong, small quaiititicK of gvpsum occur in tlic limc-
stono, near the junction of tho Hudson Kivor and Chnton formations."

No further reference is made to this deposit in any Survey reports,

and no dehnito information as to its pioi)able extent is at hand. It is

quite possible, taking into account the formation and character of the rocks
on this island, that a deposit of economic importance may be located and
developed.

Reference is made in several of the Geological Survey Reports to the
finding of crystals of gypsum in dolomite in several parts of Canada, but
these are of no economic importance.'

'See Bullotin No. 84, Dopartmont of Minos, Minos Branch, (Ottawa, 1911, W. F.
Jennison.

^Report of tho Geological Survey of Canada, Vol. XIV,
i>. lOlA. Ko|)ort of the

Geological Survey of Canada, Vol. II, p. ISR.
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MANITOBA.

Gypsum is found in Boveral plucs in Manitoba; onr di.striot is
alr.-a<ly produrinR and others may in th.- n.-ar futuro nrove to bo of
economic importance.

The producing district li.-s in the northern part of the Provine,-, about
10 or 12 miles m a northwesterly direction from Lake St. Martin The
deposits are of larR.- .-xtent. exposun-s b.-ini; found ov.'r an area of about 8
.s<,.iare miles. Rumors of the dis.-ovry of Rvpsum on th.- west shores ofLake \Vmnip..K have been noted in the m-wspapers from time to time, but
no d.hn.te pro.specting for this mineral has been done in the district To
the southwest of the working deposits, and on th.. west bank of th.. V.rmilion
r.ver about 20 miles from when- it flows into L,.ke l)au,.hi„, i„ u .irill holesunk by the Manitoba (Jil Company in 1888, u bed of gvpsum ir, f.et in
thickness was «'iicountered at a depth of 550-505 feet

In the southern part of the Province, a new disco'vcry of gypsum wa«made during the summer of lOH. A syndicate of Winnipeg men. while
drilhng in .<• valley of a stream about 18 miles to the east of Dominion
city, a small town on the Canadian Pacific railway. encount,.red a d.-posit
of very soli.l, pure, white gypsum at a depth of about 325 feet This
depo,sit. a.s well as th,; dc.posits in the north which are being operated, willbe referred to in detail cLsevhere in this report.

ALBERTA AND MACKENZIE.

from nrV'T'"?" "Vt'^'"''*''
'"'"" ^^'P^'*'^-^ '^f gypsum t.ave been notedfrom time to time by different parties of the C-ological Survev. Non.- of

come fT' •n"'"'';
;"'"'; "''''''''•'" ''^' ^"i'W,«o for some time tocome they will not be of any economical importance. Practically nodevelopment work has been done on any of them

nortlfof^^^ ""m M "" ''"' '"• ^'1^ "^ '^' Athabaska river, and 28 miles

from this
^^;'^'"'"'''^-^: ^ ^'™'^ «^ ™i"^-''-^l -Pnngs occur, and the depositsfrom these contain small quantities of gypsum, besides salt, native sulphur,

at La Bu!;:" ']^Z'^''-
""'"'" '^'^'""" °' ''' ''''''''' "^ ^^^^^

of Umtu^uc i"«oiku"l*wi;fc'^'^'"'"'
"•'

""'r
'''^"^" '''"""' ^^='"'^i"'^• <''<"' i^ «" o.Uerop

iitho,o.ica.i, an,t i^^^'^^^^^;;s^^i;^^-z:^;:^^^^^
A cliff of impure gj-psum is to be seen on the banks of the Little

?h. ™m f«"*.%""'^- t- -"th of the mouth of Lobstick cr k.Ih gypsum here is found at the base of an escarpment consisting of

^!:t^!i!!:!l!!!!^^^^ of this escarpment seems to be

Annual Report Geo], Survey of Canada. Vol. XV. p. 107A, Charles Cam«ell.
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northwest tmd HoiitlnaKt. Another oxpoHiirf of nypNUtn, 20 ftct thick, is

to be found ncur tlic biisc of this Hunif m-ricK of limctituncM, unil oituutcd

about 11 mile to the south of thi- fork« on Suit rivt-r.'

Along tho Poncf river, between IJouiih- riii)i<l and Pi aee point, beds

of nypsuni are wiid to be neen from 10 to 1.') f»et in thieknewH, and blocks

of Rypsuni, Heveral feet in diameter, which are found on the Peace river

af)ove its confluence with Loon river, and on the lied river a few miles above

its mouth, are supposed to come from this deposit and <> have been carried

up the valley of the Peace river by ice during tin- (ilacial period.'

What appears to be th^' largest and most imixirtant occurrence of

gyi>sum in the district to the north of the Province of Alberta is to be found

at Hcnr Hock mountain, situated about a couple of miles to the west of

Ft. Norman and at the junct;.)n of tiie Hear river with the Mackenzie

river. Mr. McConnell describes this deposit as follows:

—

"H( ir Itock i^ scpiiratcil from thr main ruiigc iiinl is built of limcstonr.i, (|uurt/itei

find shiilcM, hont into tlic form of an .•iiitirlinal. .\ smiill .stream mtH deoply into tho hcurt
of till' mountain and rxpows a very (food .sirtion. Tlic lowest lieds si-cn, eonsist of niMiah
and Knriiish slialis, ulteriiatiiiK witli layers of |>iiik coloured (jypsum, and cut liy nianeroua
veiim and seauiH of a white fibrous variety of tho saini> mineral. The «y[)sum in pirt of

the .-.eel ion nplaees the shales almost al'o(felher, and Ihi' layers are separated by mere film»

of (III cnisli and reddi-^h urKillar<ou.s matirial. The base of tlw. nypaifcrou.s sh.ali' was not
Mpen. but they are at lejust several hundred feet in thickness. They ore overlain by a
wrries of dolomites, quartzitos and limestonps, six to seven hundred feot thick, and then
by th( bluish coral bearing limestones of the Devonian."*

Gypsum also occurs at the banks of the (ireat Bear river in several

places where it is a.ssociated with the Devonian limestone, as well as on the

e.t. ' 'ank of the Mackenzie river, about half way between the Liard and

Til ; liake river. The rock at this hitter i)oint consi; » of limestone, dipping

at high angles, and cut by veins of gypsum.'

FHANKLIN.

In Dr. Dawson's report of 1887 the following reference to the

occurrence of gypsum in Franklin district is made:

—

"From the ai>pen(lix to Parr>''s Third Voyage, we loam that in association with the

limoslone of the east side of Prince Ueemt Inlet, are subsidiary bed? of ftypsum. (iypsuni

al.so occurs on the west side of tho inlet in North Homer.set, where it is said to occuv in beds

several feet thick, extending for at least thirty miles through the country." (App. p. 147.)'

OTTAWA ISLANDS, LABRADOR PENINSULA.

Mention is made by Dr. Robt. Bell in the Gcol. Survey Rep. of Can.

Vol. I, p. 58A, of the occurrence of u small mass of gypsum in a loose

fragment of rock, being noticed on one of the islands on which he landed.

'Annual Rep Gm\. Sur. of Can., Vol. XV, p. 159A and 167A, Chwles CamscU.
Annual Ucp. GtH)l. Sur. of Can., Vol. IV, p. 63D, McConnell.

'Ann. Uep. Geol. Sur. of Can., Vol. V, ft. I, p. t>4n, Mcf:onneH.

"Ann. Rep. Oeol. Sur. of Can., Vol. IV, Pt. D, p. lOlD, McConnell.

«Ann. Hep. Geol. Sur. of Can., Vol. II, Pt. R, p. 18R, Dawson.

».\nn. liep. G. S., Vol. II, p. 45R, Dr. G. M. Dawson.
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BillTIHll COLtUIIIA.

Cyiwiini iM foiiml in .several pliiccH in British Colutnlmi in deposits
that will moMt lik.-ly prove to b». of c-on.ii.i.rul.ir .Honomic unpcrtuiir..M tJii- country (l«v. lop^ „n(: niiiwjvy facilities improve. One of these
depoHilrt is alremiy pro<lucing, with the prospect of others i)einK shortiv
luiiled to (he lint.

To the north of Kiimloops, about 20 niihs disfant and on th-- east
bank of the Tliompson river, a lar^e (h,...Mt ,)f Kypsum .'.iti »,e ihstinctly
traced for a long distance up the mountain sid.'. It is within easy reach
of the river.'

On.' of the lirst discovericH of nypsuni in th.> Province of British
('ohind)iu was that of a (hposit situate<l al)out 11 miles east of (Irande
I'rairie, in the southern part of the Kamloops Mining; Divi.sion. This
Kypsum occurs on the north si.le of the Vcrnon-Kamloops wa«on road,
and IS about 2C. miles in a northwesterly direction fronj the town of Wrnon.
Two exposures, about 1.} miles .'.istant fr,.,,, each oth;r, are to be seen on
the hillside of the north bank of the Salmor river B.ferenc- in detail
will be ma<h- to this district elsewliere in this rep ,rt.

Two
. xposures of gypsum occur on the hills forn.ir.j? the west bank of

the Thompson river, imm.-diately opposite Spat um, a tion on the main
line of the Canadian Pacific railway, IW mi' s northea.st of Vancouver.
rhe.se outcrops an- located about 2,U00 feet apart, ami appear as large
wlnt, .na.sses which are visible for a lonj; distar.ce. I)rt>.:ls regarding these
(ie|)()sits will be found in another part of this report.

The mineral gypsum is to b. found nn :i property situated on the
.slop.' of a hill at a di.stance of about on. -half mil.' north of M.-rritt. B.C a
town on th.' Nicola branch of th.- ( ana.lian Pacifi.- railway. This district
IS the only one at pres.nt making any shipments, jm.l further r. f.'ren..' is
made to the deposits elsewhere.

Hiports of the di.scovory of gyF)sum in the Tulamcn district were
noted II, many of the west.rn newspapers .luring the spring of M)ll. A
deposit outcropping alotig the banks of (Iranit.- creek, a small tributary
stream whu:h ent.rs the Tulameen river, some 10 miles above Princeton,
B.C., has lately been staked, and .levelopment work will soon be carried
on to prove whether the i)roperty is of any considerable extent.

'Annual Rep. Geo!. Sur. of Can., Vol. XVI p. 59.3.



CHAPTER V.

GYPSUM m NOVA SCOTIA.

The gypsum deposits of the Province of Nova Scotia are the largest

of any at present known in Canada. Owing to their wide distribution and

numerous outcrops, and the hmited time at the disposal of the writer, only

the actual deposits at present being worked could be visited. Complete

descriptions have already been published, along with analyses of samples

taken from all the exposures, in a report by Mr. W. F. Jennison, Bulletin

No. 84 of the Mines Branch, Department of Mines.*

The gypsum in Nova Scotia, like that in New Brunswick, occurs in the

lower Carboniferous formation and is closely associated with beds of

anhydrite and limestone. In nearly all cases, the gypsum is found resting

on beds of anhydrite or with lenses of this latter mineral enclosed in it.

Where the quarries have been excavated to a sufficient depth the floors are

generally anhydrite. The gypsum on the whole is massive and is a good

quality of white rock. Selenite is found associated with the massive

gypsum, sometimes in veins up to a foot in thickness, and sometimes as

small crystals evenly disseminated through the massive material. Ihe

overburden is, in most of the deposits, of considerable thickness, making

the problem of its removal one of great importance.

Numerous outcrops are encountered throughout the whole of the

northern half of the Province, extending from the district in the neighbour-

hood of Windsor, Hants county, eastwards to the district around Antigonish,

Antigonish county, and also throughout the northwestern half of the

island of Cape Breton.
. , • t> • of

There are seven companies operating quarries in this Province, ui

these, five ship the crude material direct to the United States there to be

calcined, while the other two companies have calcimng plants at which

thoy treat all their production.

Descriptions of the several properties follow, taking them in order

from east to west.

The Great Northern Mining and RaUway Company, Limited.

The Great Northern Mining and Railway Company's mill and quarry

are situated at Bellemarche, Eastern harbour, Cheticamp district, C.B.

The gypsum area under lease consists of 3 square miles, and is estimated

'""^this'repi^irout'of print the chapters dealing with the deposits i° Nova Scotia,

New B^nswickrand the Magdalen islands are attached a- an appendix lu this bulletin.
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1-1

to contain several million tons of a very good grade of gypsum. The
gypsum beds are inclined at an angle of 45° to the northwest, and are
interbedded wi*h beds of limestone. The lower bed is that in which the
quarry of this Company is being operated. The Company was incorporated
in the year 1907, and immediately commenced operations by erecting a
mill for calcining the gypsum. Since then operations have been carried
on continuously.

Quarry. The first quarry of the Company was in the hill directly
behind the mill, but the grade of the rock obtained from this quarry was
found to be poor, so that a second quarry (Plate III), the one at present
being worked, was opened in the lower bed at a distance of one-fourth of
a m" farther east from the mill. It is connected Jth the mill by a narrow
i . '^k with a falling grade, so that the loadeu i,ars descend by gravity
ai. '''fd back to the quarry by a horse.

lii-
, .-ry has a face of gypsum 70 feet high with little or no over

burden, so that the rock goes to the mill in a very clean condition. The
percentage of loss in quarrying is, on this account, very low, being some-
where around 3 per cent. Occasionally mud seams are encountered, but
as the walls of these are well defined they do not cause much trouble.
The drilling is done by hand augers and the explosive used is 40 per cent
dynamite. The broken rock is loaded by hand into one-ton cars and
sent to the mill, the empties be:.ig hauled back to the quarry by a horse.
A small hoist lowers the cars down the incline of 40 feet in length, where
they are dumped into the hopper bin.

Plant. The mill and accompanying buildings of the Great Northern
Mming and Railway Company are situated at the base of a hill, 3^ miles
directly east of the village of Cheticamp, C.B. A go eral view of this mill
IS shown in Plate II. The plant consists of a calcining mill and power
house, storage building 160' X 75' with a capacity of 4,000 tons calcined
plaster, blacksmith shop, office, and several small buildings for general use.

Power Plant. Until the summer of 1912, the mill consisted of a one
kettle umt with all the accompanying machinery, operated by electrical
power, but during last autumn a second kettle unit was installed and an
additional engine was placed in the engine room. This second unit is
operated by steam power, the first unit being driven by electricity.

The original power plant consists of:—
Two 72" X 18' boilers of 150 horse-power each; one 16" X 15" Robb

engine of 250 horse-power; one 125 K.W. generator direct driven from engine,
with exciter; one 50 horse-power motor for driving shafting for rock breaker,
rotary crusher, elevator to dryer, dryer and dryer fan; one 40 horse-power
motor for shafting operating set of buhr mills, conveyers, and elevator to
ground gypsum bins; one 40 horse-power motor for driving conveyer from
hot pit and elevator to scroens, conveyers above screens, screens, mixer.

< t
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hair picker, barrel packer, and bolter; one 30 horse-power motor for driving

k.ttle agitators; and one 5 horse-power motor for operating elevator to

dried uncalcined gypsum bin.

The new power installation consists of one 15" X 30" engine, 120 r.p.m.

of 200 horse-power, manufactured by F. X. Drolet of Quebec, with the

necessary shafting to operate the whole of the second kettle unit.

Mill. The mill building consists of a two storey frame structure on

concrete foundations, and contains the power plant as well as all the mill

machinery.

The rock gypsum from the quarry is lowered down an incline in cars

and dumped into the hopper bin above the crushers. From this bin it

drops by gravity on the grizzly, the overs going to a Mogul jaw crusher,

while what passes through the bars goes directly to a rotary crusher.

The product from the jaw crusher is fed to the rotary crusher and the pro-

duct from it is conveyed by an open belt elevator, provided with 12" eight

ply rubber belt, 12" X 7" malleable iron buckets, double belt pulleys,

shafts, boxes and takeups complete, and delivered into a stock bin over the

dryers. From this bin a No. 1 Triumph automatic feeder feeds the

crushed gypsum from the stock bin into the dryer. The dryer or rons' cr

is a Triumph direct heat rotary cylindrical dryer, 31 feet long and rotating

at the rate of 7 r.p.m. set with a drop of i" in 1 foot. A complete drying

of the gypsum is obtained in this machine. A steel cased dust tight

elevator with 8"X5" heavy malleable iron buckets delivers the dried material

into a distributing screw conveyer which places it in two bins. From these

bins it is fed by gravity to four 36" underrunning gear driven French buhr

mills manufactured by CO. Bartlett and Co., Cleveland, Ohio, and to one

Sturtevant vertical rock emery mill. A two way screw conveyer delivers

the ground gypsum to a No. 14 steel cased elevator similar to that previously

described. This elevator empties on another screw conveyer which feeds

to two bins, one over each kettle. From these bins the gypsum is fed

directly into the kettles. There are two kettles (10 tons capacity) each

10' X 8'—3", with solid cast iron bottoms. They are manufactured by

Messrs. C. 0. Bartlett and Snow of Cleveland, Ohio, and are fitted complete,

with stack, brickwork, bevel gears, driving pulleys, agitators, furnace

bed, etc. When the run is completed the hot material is allowed to slide

through a door into two cooling pits lined with concrete and brick, with

sloping bottoms. This construction of the cooling pits enables the calcined

rock to run by gravity into a screw conveyer which carries it to an elevator.

No. 14 steel encased, like the previous ones. This elevator delivers to a

conveyer which in turn deposits the material on a two way conveyer, from

each end of which it feeds into two Newago separators with two screens

(60 and 80 mesh) each. A distributing screw conveyer conveys the material

to a three compartment bin, from which it is taken to the Broughton mixer

as required.
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A Day's hair picker on this floor prepares the hair for the mixer. A

barrel packer is also placed on the ground floor and .t can be ed from the

finished plaster bin as required. For the flow sheet of this m.U see F.g. «•

The Company prepares several grades of finished products amoug

which are the following:—

Alba OX wall cement, a pure calcined plaster to which has been added

ce^tlSn materials to retard the set for two hours, and contammg

the proper amount of bair.
_

Alba X wall cement, a plaster similar to the above but contammg no hair.

^Uxkstucc; a plaster of Paris produced by the calcination of pure

^psum. It is not as finely ground as XXX. but the greater part wdl

pass through 60 mesh, and it will commence to set m 15 minutes

AlhaXXX. white finish or plaster ol Paris, a snow white pure calcmed

platter, 90 per cent of which will pass through 80 mesh screen.

It is guaranteed to set in from 5 to 10 minutes.

Alba XXXX, and Alba XXXXX, dental plasters, very finely ground and

Alba irnTptslers?'Tround uncalcined gyr^um used for farm purposes

Terra Alba,^? very finely ground uncalcined gypsum used in the paper

In^Mr." Jennison's report he gives the following analyses made for the

Mines Branch Chemical Department, by Messrs. Milton Hersey and Co.,

of Montreal.'

OX

39 19
tr

004

Lime
Magnesia
Ferric oxide and alumina. .

.

ca en
Sulphuric anhydride

\

54 • »u

Carbonic anhydride
|

W'™
Water, loss on ignition i

«
' ^^

Insoluble mineral matter
|

"• i»

XX XXX

09-02

38-87 39-45

tr tr

tr 016
55-19 53-96
0-91 1-07

4-40
;

4-90

0-36 0-16

XXXX

39-29
tr

0-00
54-95
0-61
4-65
0-10

XXXXX

39-34
0-09
008
54-33

'4-76

0-16

99-73 99-70 99-7 99-64

It will be seen by reference to these analyses, that the amoiint of

wate remaining is below what is generally taken as a theoretically calcined

^psumTut thfs does not seem to alter the setting qualities of the products.

The Company has a standard gauge railway 3^ miles in length con-

necting the mill plant with the shipping pier at Eastern Harbour. This

raTlway hauls the finished product to the shipping dock and brmgs back

h lal used for fuel. A 70 ton locomotive does all the hauU-g on th. rail-

way. The finished product finds a market m Quebec and Montreal.

•Bulletin Noy 84, Minca Branch, Dept. of Mines, Ottawa.
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The Company employs about 18 men in the quarry, 35 men in the mill,
and 12 on the railway, making a total of 05 men.

The capacity of the mill i« about 100 tons per day of 24 hours.

The Victoria Gypsum Mining and Manufacturing Company, Limited.

At St. Ann, Victoria county, C.B. (South Gut, Dist. No. 4), an
extensive gypsum deposit is being operated by the Victoria Gypsum Mining
and Manufacturing Company, Limited.

Two quarries have been opened and both are worked at the present
time. The larger quarry, the one near which all the buildings of the
Company are located, has a working face of o^er 80 feet in height at its
highest point, and a length of about 300 feet. The present floor of the
quarry is anhydrite, and no attempt has been made to ascertain whether
or not gypsum is to be found beneath it. The overburden is very light
and is easily removed by hand labour. The gypsum is of a soft variety,
mostly white, with small patches of grey, and drills and breaks easily!
Both hand augers and power drills are employed, and a low power of
dynamite is used in breaking the gypsum. Radiating tracks are laid from
the shipping platform in the centre of the quarry to all parts of the face, and
small 1 ton cars handle the rock and dump directly into the railway cars
or into small storage bins if the empty train is not waiting. The loss in
handling the gypsum in this quarry is only about 4J per cent.

The second quarry, about one-half mile to the west of the larger
one, has only lately been opened up (See Plate IV B). The surface of the
district is very uneven, and develops numerous sinkholes, consequently an
even face has not yet been obtained. The gypsum obtained, however, is
a splendid quality and small patches of pure translucent alabaster are
sometimes encountered. The waste material taken from the stripping
and sinkholes is being used to fill up a small marsh to the rear of the quarry,
thus affording ample room for stock piles or railway accommodation. At
tlic present time the gypsum excavated is carted in single horse Scotch
carts to the nearest spur of the Company's railway and there loaded directly
into cars.

The Company owns 4 J miles of track, 42" gauge, and has two
locomotives hauling the gypsum to the shipping pier located at Muuro
point, on St. Ann bay. The distances are 3§ miles and 4 miles respectively
from the first and second quarries.

At the first quarry are located the Company's office, about 20 shacks
and 20 dwellings for the men, a stable large enough to accommodate 15
horses, a large lecture hall, and a residence for the superintendent. A
small powder shack is located at the second quarry.

An average of 175 men are employed throughout the whole year
ihe yearly output reaches 30,000 tons of crude gypsum, and this is shipped
directly m steamers and barges to Chester, Pa., U.S.A.
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The Newark Platter Company.

The Newark Plaster Company, with head office at New York i-

operating a small quarry for gypsum at Ottawa brook, V-tor.a county

about half a mile to the north of the Int.rcolonml railway and about

8 Ss to tL. we«t of Grand Narrows. They hold under lease an area «

'^'t^^r^:^^^ i« experienced in this quarry owing to the

extensWe occurrence of sinkholes which prevent the Company from obtam-

LTa workTng face of any size, consequently the quarry at the present t.me

"oLisTsof a'number of small working faces, none o;hK.h arc more t^^^^^

15 feet in height. Although the stripj.mg is very light-about 15 feet

the c ay and refuse from the sinkholes cuse a large percentage o the

^psum to be thrown away, on account of the difficulty of K^^ting it cleai^^

Anhvdrite is also being encountered in large lenticular masses throughout

fhe Lpsum and this has vo be sorted out by hand The gypsum when

obtSTof a splendid quality of soft white rock. It is possible tha

better conaiJLs will prevail in the present quarry when greater depth s

reached and ,hen the railway is extended to other parts of the deposits

whpre the sinkholes are not so numerous.

The gypsum is drilled by hand augers, and black powder or rack-a-

roek dynamL is used in breaking. The broken material is carted in one

horse Scotch carts to a loading platform and dumped into cars of 2i ons

capacity A narrow gauge railway. 3 ft. gauge. 40 pound rails, owned by

Se Company, afiords easy handling to the Company's pier on the Bri« d «

Zie a distance of one mile from the present quarry. Automatic tipples

empty the loaded cars into the vessels. Preparations are being made to

re^ace the present wooden piers of this wharf by concrete, on account of

the destruction of the piles by teredos.

The production from these quarries about 3,000 tons eacn year,

and the Company gives employment to 2' en.

Walton Quarry.

One of the oldest quarries in the Province is the quarry situated in

Hants county, about a mile and a ha'f south of the village of Walton, on

the south shoe of Minas basin. This quarry, which has been operated

almost cent- auously for about 100 years, yield, a -^P-^-- J "

grayish white and blue gypsum. Anhydrite occurs m ^"^'^'l

^^f'^^Ij

!Ls throughout the whole deposit, but not in large quantities. The

./erbUen rs'very light and can be readily removed by f-Mh-
m^^^^^^^

the shipping product very free from impurit.es. The loss in bAndhng is

only from 2 t'o 3 per cent. The face of the quarry is -bo"tJOO e tin

hpi^ht and a face of 400 feet in length is now exposed. All the dnlhng i=

Sone by hand and a low power of dynamite is employed in breaking he

rock The broken rock is loaded into four wheel carts and hauled to the
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Jhipping pier in Walton villag... whrro ,t Ih oithrr »toro,l in ,t„rV pil,.« or

of thf. pro( uct w l,ouKht i.y MosHrM. J I). King ic r„., „! N.-w York and
transported by that firn. in .tn own bargo«. The y.aHy output i/ntl^
ne.«hbourlKHKi of 25,000 ton. The c,uurry and loa'din/pior ll t^^.mcut to an avcruK.. of 35 mm for 11 months in tho year. Th.. nmr.4
ra. way .tat.on .h Scotch Viilag... ..n the Dominion Atlantic railway 15miles to the uouth of Walton.

""'way, lo

Cheverie Quarrieg.

K M'
'^". **'•

"'""f
°' ChcvcriP. a small village situatod on tho «outh «ido ofMmas banm. about miles east of the mouth of the Avon, an extensive

gypsiforous area occurs, and quarries are being operated by Mr MlZt

been worked rom t.me to time. The district is undulating and sinkhZ

TtaS'Th' r ''? "
'^°°'r°"

^''^^ "' •''"> «'''^* -'-t canno b

ength of 200 feet An overburden of 15 feet of clay handicaps the worko some e.xtent. At this place the gypsum ha. been undermin d by waterto such an ex ent that large caves are formed, and these natural open,ngshave been uflued for tunnels to reach the gypsum which lies underneaththe roadway Anhydrite is found in the floor of the quarry, but It isprobable hat .f tested a good quality of gypsum would be found unden ath. I he gypsum .s drilled by hand augers and loaded into "cotchcarts and hauled to the stock pile, where it is left and afterw.r U Lacedinto barges at the shipping p.er beside the pile.
^

The Upper Head quarry is situated aloHR the shon- (See Plate V B)commencmg at a point about one hundred yards to th. eas of the shinoinipier and extending for several hundred yards in i. -gth. Th;gypZ iscovered by an overburden of 10 to 15 feet of clav, .nd is cIosHv ZZZodw.th anhydrue and carbonate of lime. It i- 00.;. good .c grid' "ro fas

It pT
'"" ''" ''"^^ ^"'^"^' •^"* '^ ^'-'y ^-«''- -' .anVed :: the

An average of 40 men are employed in these two quarries.

The Newport Plaster Mining and Manufacturing Company

of f^^'T ^ """"' ^" '*" '^* ^^ Avundale, a small village on the east bank

iiig aau .v!..T?iit.„.
,
.^nnj; --.umpany. Ti.e property owned bv this Pnm
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Two quarries are being operated by this Company. The main quarry

has an overburden of from 10 to 15 feet of clay and loam. The topography

of the district is very undulating, and consequently the working face

obtained varies from 15 feet to 70 feet. Plates IV A and VI A and B give

three views taken in this quarry. The overburden is removed by a steam

shovel, and the clay is allowed to cave as the gypsum is quarried from

underneath it and it is then lifted by the steam shovel directly into the cars.

The tracks of the Company's railway run directly into the quarry and the

cars arc loaded from a loading platform by single horse Scotch carts which

transport the broken gypsum from the different working faces. Great

difficulty is being encountered on account of the floor of the quarry being

on the water level of the surrounding district. In order to remedy this and

also to enable easy access to the second quarry, a large tunnel is being driven

on a slope of 15° in a northeasterly direction towards the second quarry.

A small hoist placed at the mouth of this incline hoists the cars and a

derrick lifts the shallow trays or boxes and empties them into the cars.

This tunnel acting as an outlet for the surplus water is expected to make
accessible all the gypsum beneath the present floor of the quarry. The
cars used to transport the gypsum to the shipping pier are steel truck,

wooden box, side dump cars of 5 ton capacity.

The second quarry (S«>e Plate I, Frontispiece), situated about 300

yards to the northeast of the first one and on a lower level, has a face of

30 feet and an overburden of 10 feet. A small loading platform enables the

carts to dump directly into a small tramcar, which is hauled up an incline

track to the top of the hill back of the first quarry and there loaded again

into carts and hauled to the nearest loading platform on the railway. A
start has been made on an upraise in an endeavour to connect with the

incline being run from the first quarry.

The gypsum in both these quarries is of good quality and very soft.

Very little anhydrite i.s encountered, but considerable salmon pink gypsum

is to be seen.

The Company's railway is 30" gauRC, and lands the gypsum on the

shippin,; pier, where it is loaded directly into barges of 2,200 tons capacity

for shipment to New York city.

About 125 men are employed throughout the year.

The Wentworth Gypsum Company.

By far the largest opcrr.tors carrying on quarrying of gypsum in Nova

Scotia are the Wentworth Gypsum Comjjany. The quarry of this Company

is sit'iated in Hants county, about 5 miles to the east of the town of

Windsor, N.S. The deposits cover an area of over 1,200 acres, most of

which is, however, covered by a heavy overburden.

The overburden, which in some cases is as thick us 35 feet, is being

stripped by two steam shovels, one working on the top of the deposit, taking
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Plate VI.

A. Upper .ntran... tc, incline tunnel, Newport I'lasl.r Mining an.l ManufaeturinK
' 'oMipany's (luarry, Avondulc, N.S.

B. Steam «hovel at work stripping. New,„,r, l-hu.ter Minin« an,| Manufaetnrn.K
<-ompan> 'b quarry, Avondale, NS.
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Plate VIII.

^^MmF*:\i

A. Wen. worth Ciyp^un. Company'^ quarry. General view of w..,e,
IX)rli<)n of loading platform.

rn half, showing

II

B. Storage 8hed« of the Wentworth Gyp«un. Company.
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^.PP-HK p.er and loading dovioe. Wentworth Gypsum Con.pany,
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v?BW. aLlth ""^into the quarry. Plate VII nhow, two

team shovel at work m the auarrv THa fl~.r «f .1

""^^ '*"" ""^
iL„„ „i, t . . . ,,

wuarry. ino floor of (lio quarry an seen inthese photos is principally nnhydrit.*.
The gypsum obtained in this quarry is of very irood oualitv K,.f ».«

aTh H ^"''r' .'"'" *° ^'^^ •^^-y oyerburden/isTbouT
5V ent

times in rar"' h"*

'"''^"'" P''*'^'^"' *''-"«»>-'* *»>- deisU^ sle:times in the floor and sometimes as hijth cliffs In PlatP virr a Ik i.*
to the right of the photo is all hard rock or anSydrt

" "" '^' "'"^

dvnamiLTr* " '^"'''^ ''^ *"""^ P^'^'"' «"«"« ^'''^ broken down by

RontnK i
'^^ ''"' "*""«*•'• ^* " *»>«" '°«ded into Hingle horwScotch dump carts and hauled to the loading platform in th. oentre of th^

pZx A irr.^ 'r;'^
•"*" ^»^« «^« *°' '^»-y cars, rho^*?:

bX Comoanv to tn'^r''
'* "/'-ov" » narrow gauge r'ailwayoTn S

In thr 2?^^^
to the Company's shipping pier on the St. Croix river

Lnr w T. r"**"*
''^''' navigation is closed, the gypsum quarried isStored m the storage sheds situated half way between t^e quar^rand the-hipping pier (See Plate VIII B). From the storage bins it h shipned

croi.nr^^:r^p^^^^^^^^^^^
capacity, and then towed by tugs to the United'states, where ^Uf the

zzz:t%'' '''' ""'"''^"^
'' '^'- 'y ^^-- ^' n Krngis Co.:

The Company employs in the neighbourhood of 122 men.

The Windsor Plaster Company,
At Wpst Hore, Hants county, about 20 miles to the northwest ofthe town of Windsor, N.S.. the Windsor Plaster Company are opS up

fs to bTJI;•? ^'''\r^''
''"^ ^^'""'"« ""' '' ^'-d-r. QuarryingIS to be earned on m the usual manner, and the crude material wil beshipped over the Dominion Atlantic railway to Windsor

in^- ^V^'^"" *^,« Company have a calcining plant consisting of the fol-

mrS. W T^k'"'""
'""" ^°^ ^°«'"« ^o""*' '^^^^ storey aldnngmill, blacksmith shop, two storage bin buildings 175' X 60' and 100' X 30'

office cooperage, storeroom 75 feet in length, barn, etc.
'

lOOHP eC/ T"'"^"
°^ °°' horizontal return tubular boiler of

and ^'Ll^f T
'"' '"''^-

''r^''
''°«'^ "''^••^K ^°«'"'' ^ith 8 ft. flywheel,

is'iig^cX'tr
"^""^ ^-^^^"^ "^^' *^ ^^^^^ ^" «•-*- «--*-

nei^nt. I'late No. XII gives a general view of the plant.
Ihe crude gypsum after coming from the quarries is stored in the large
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Storage Shads

Incline tram to Mill (Drum)
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Fig. 4. Flow sheet of the Windsor Plaster Company. Windsor, Nova Scotia.
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storage bins and from there it is hauled up an incline to the mill as required.The car on this mcline holds approximately one ton, and thia is dumped
directly mto the hopper for the jaw crusher. This crusher reduces the
matirial to 1 size and is manufactured by Butterworth and LoweFrom this crusher it falls, by gravity, directly into a rotary crusher and is
then hoisted by two elevators working in series to the top of the building
where it is deposited into two hopper shaped bins.

These bins are directly over the buhr mills and the material is fed
into these grinding stones by gravity chutes. These buhrstones are ordinary
l-rencb buhrstones running horizontally with gear underneath. A screw
conveyer carries the ground material across the building to an elevator
which again elevates the gypsum and places it in the large receiving bins
over the kettles. Two chutes beneath the screw conveyer enable part of
the crushed uncaleined gypsum to be taken off for use as land plasterFrom the bins over the kettles the gypsum is run by gravity into two ten
ton calcining kettles, manufactured by Butterworth and Lowe When
the charge is calcined, which takes from 2i to 3 hours, the hot calcined
gypsum IS run by gravity into two cooling pits beneath the kettles. When
cooled. It IS again elevated and passed through screens and bolted the
overs being carried and reground in a small French buhrstone and then
packed as fine calcined plaster. The material passing through the screens
IS fed to a mixing machine and manufactured into several grades of hard-
wall plaster. The name Selenitc has been adopted as u trade name for the
manufactured product marketed by this Company. (Fig. 4 shows a
diagrammatic flow sheet of this mill).

The Windsor Gypsum Company.
About 5 miles to the ?ast of Windsor the Windsor Gypsum Company

IS operating a gypsum quarry on a property 180 acres in extent. Plate
rsio. XI shows two views of the work being carried on in this quarry The
overburden IS light, r than in most of the quarries in this district and rarely
exceeds 12 f«.t in thickness. It is all stripped by hand, and only about
5 per cent of the gypsum is lost in handling. A face of 20 feet is being
worke<l at present but there is every opportunity for increasing this asthe quarry ,s further opened up. The quality of the rock obtained is a
Bplendifl grade. The usual unevenness of the surface is to be found hereand numerous sinkholes are encountered.

The gypsum is drilled by hand augers and broken down by blastinepowder and a low grade of dynamite. It is then loaded into single horse
fecoteh carts and hauled two hundr..d yards to the siding connecting withthe Domimon Atlantic railway. The shipping pier of the Company
situated at Windsor, N.S., is shown in Plate X B

Last year (1912) part of 11,0 product was shipped to the Windsor

s'lTet thTStUk^s'^^^'
^°' ''' '^'^°^^ ^^-^^ '''^'''" - ^'^ -^^
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The Maritime Gypsum Company, Limited

area occurs, 800 acres in extent^Ln. 7? "'*' railway, a gypsiferous

Maritime Gypsurcrpany L^milr' tL T'' •""* ""^^'^^"^ '^^ *' '^

some 14 acres, and is covered hv^; T. t"""'*
"°^'^" «» "•'a of

material, whi h, however doe«„o? e2 d^^'°
°' '"^''^ ^'"^^ "°^ '=^'<=-'-"«

This is being removed bv hand
"°* "'^""^ *° " K'«at«r depth than 10 feet.

about 3 Per^enTof the'g;ptm?s^::tTa:'
'''' '''"^1^^^-^^^- only

of the deposit are consider/brrroken '
'"

^
'''^ """"' '*'"**

white rock is being obtained from fh/^ 'f
""'"• ^"* * '"«*> K'^^e of

beds. The quarrv at the nre,!n.?-
*''\^"^"y f™'" t^e lower part of the

commercial J^p u™ wHh sliX !
•^"^

",
'^°''^'"« ^'^'^^ "^ «« ^^^' oi good

floor of the qfarry™;Tl below1. °'"^ f "°^^'^"*'' ^^'"« P'^"^"*- The
and it is the "ntent on of thep1 ^ ''^'' °^ ^'^^ surrounding country,

the gypsuu, i^^r a
'
ur •^depT:roo"to°S ?7 k

' ^^ ^'^^ '^'^^« ^^^^^
XIII and XIV show views of'lhis quarry "^ '"* '^ '"" '°'^- ^"^*-

centre of the quarr7a„dhoLJbr„,^^^^^^ ^"•'^' '^'''^ ^'^^ *» ^^^^

installed in 1909. Th^ cad^hlT' '.
'""^^^^o^ ^-blo system,

dumps either on to the stockpn. or int^.
' "'^ "^ '^ '' '^ ^°"« ^"^

land bay, a distance' of 2T;ir.l1ror r^fv *aT'" t" f?"""'"-connocts ,bc quarry with the ,„„i„ li„"„f h'Eo,„„t^il,7
"""

n.. n.trrr„": :";rL°"
''™"*'"" "» "^* >-' «^-i"« -.oy
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CHAPTER VI.

GYPSUM IK NEW BRUNSWICK.

The lower Cttrboniferous formation, wliich has an extensive distri-
bution in the Provinc; of New Brunswick, currien all the gypHum which i»
found in thia Province. It has its greatest development in the Houtheastera
part and with the exception of a smuU isolated area in the north in Victoria
counfy at IMaster Rock all the most valuubie deposits are situated iu th.s
area. Outside of the Hillsborough dejjosits, and those at Plaster Rock just
mentioned, none of the occurrences of gypsum havt! been properly d.veloped,
so that very little reliable information can be obtained in regard to them.
From their surface indications, however, several of the larger among theni
would well pay fcr Hy8t<matic prospecting with the diamond or other
form of drill. ProsjTicting in this manner is to be strongly encouraged,
as It I. avcs no room for doubt as to the value of a property both as regards
Its quality and extent. So much loose surface excavating has been carried
on, taking only th«; weathered surface of the outcrops, that many properties
have be.n condemned by the quality of this inferior material, whereas if
the properties had been drilled, an idea would have been obtained of the
quality, and only the better material need have been excavated.

Plaster Rock Deposits.

In the northern part of the Province of New Brunswick, an area of
lower Carboniferous rocks occurs in the vicinity of Plaster Rock, on the
Tobique river in the county of Victoria. The presence of extensive
deposits of gypsum in th.se rocks has been known for a long time. Mr.
Chas. Robb. in the late sixties, visited these deposits and gave the following
description of them:

—

"Sup. rinirKw..! on the be<ls of linirxtonc and marl, on.- scoa hero cxtoniiv.' IxmIs ofB'P«um ^^f„cli ar,. lirnt ..ncountrro,! at .1,, month of the Wapsk^h.^Ran butrhir hive
tf.,.,r Kr..H.,..t .J,.v.|„ptn<'nt at I'l.LM, r Clill, a mil.- and a quurt.T hiKlu-; p wher for a

Th .T' '."
'" '". 'f r'*"'''*'

\^'y """ (HTJ«n.li.-uh^ on th,^ Ml bank I, "l ."Jht of I2() '

,

UA.uT^^n?'^^"'
'^"" '"'\," '"'1'""- K>I' "". r-'l an<l Kre-nish, n..xs«iv.f but d rty un i

m-vrrtli.lo« it is. streaked with ban.ls of pure while gvpsmn and fibrous ^-lenil.- oontaininB
.n.M.ording to tho hito Dr. Rohb, 77 7'.„ 8ulphato of l,me and 3 O';^"^;^" of i"^
I'rac'i'-ally pure no,lulo.s of calcium carbonate are sotnetinK. m. : «; i h , iXdded in Kered gypsum The whol.| scomn to dip -o the «outh..ast at a very |..,v angle ami having

oteock" of tKrluon."'^'"'
'"" °"'^"' "" '"^ W.,.kchegan. .Itemating with the
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Unlike the deposits of gypsum found in the southern part of the

2ZT- :T'" ^" *'"' "'''"''^' '^^ ^'^^'^'' K°^k have distinct
charactonstics o thoir own. The gyp.sum is very impure and its colour

varietic ™r ',
''''') """'^' '"°"" *^ ' "^'^^ ^^^ ^hese diCnt

var.tt.es of coloured gypsum occur in distinct bands with a well divided
line of cleavage between them, thus giving to the deposits a mottled

trZ7"T , r
•''"" °' ' "'''^'^*^ ^^^''^' '" which numerous small

mirted Th ?
"^"

T""' 'T'^- f"
""'^^ '^'' ™°"''^^ appearance moremarked. The depos.ts have a deeded bedded appearance, the beds varying

the depos.ts found in northern Manitoba.
The rock is very soft and readily breaks along the lines of cleavage

According to the late Mr. H. E. Kramm the numerous parallel veins offibrous gypsum or satin-spar are due to secondary deposition. Noanhydr.te has been found associated with these deposits.

„n,n^"/r!r*
°^ *?' '"P"'" °^*"'"'^ °^ ^^'^ SyP^"'" f«"nd here it isunsmted to the manufacture of a high grade of wall plaster, but consider-

able quantities have been quarried for use as a fertilizer, and in late years
Its use has been pr.ncipally as a retarder in the manufacture of cement

„K- K
'.7'°"' *° *^' ^'^' ^^^^ ^ '"*" '"'" ^^« ^'««=*ed in this district atwhich the gypsum was ground and sold to the farmers in the vicinity of the

rr « ,:.
' ^f '° Aroostook county in the state of Maine, for use ontheir fields as a fertilizer. In this connexion a railway was built, nowknown as the Plaster Rock branch of the Canadian Pac^c railway froml-erth Junction, opposite Andover on the St. John river, to Plaster Rock a

fnd Man f''r""- n""
*'^ ^^^^ '''' *^« ^"^'^^ ^^^^^ Gy'sum Mi^ng

TL^. u T^ ^"'"P""^' ^'"^'''^^ ^^^ i'^corporated and erected

JnIZ V ^ ^r°* *° *^' '""^^y- ^°^ *^^ ""«^'°e ^'^d grinding ofgypsum. For a few years a good sale was obtained for the land platerthus prepared, but owing to numerous difficulties the plant was closed down

auarfet,*«t mT* .*'""' *^' Stinson-Reeb Supply Company, with head-quarters at Montreal, are operating quarries at this point. They have asmall crush.ng plant, and the gypsum is quarried and shipped in thecrushed state to the cement works.

yeartafihSlct
^°'"'™'' ''" '""° """"'' "'"'"' '"«' '»" "="

Upham District.

t.rf^!'
«JP'"'^.^'«*"«t' ^*'e'-e little work has been done, but which on

m.tW T7?^'°f T^ ^'T °^ ^°"-^iderable importance, occurs to thesouth of Upham station on the St. Martins railway, a short line connecting
with the Intercolonial ra.lway near Hampton Station. Very few outcrops
occur m this area, and it is only by numerous ponds and sinkholes taken in
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connexion with the few outcrops that any idea of its approximate extentcan be obta.ned. Mr W. Jennison estimates its surface aL aS . ores

^

The general tren<l of the lower Carboniferous rocks in this district isnortheast and southwest.
ciibinci is

in lO^oTlr^^'^'l T'l
"^"^"''^ ^'°™ °"^ °^ '^' «»t^^^P« of this areain 1907 and shipped to St. John, but operations ,vere soon abandoned

Petitcodiac Deposits.

In Salisbury township, Westmorland county, about 2^ miles to thenorthwest of Pet.teodiac station, on the Intercolonial railway, a gyp'ifLusarea, somewhat similar to the Hillsborough deposits, is found.Tucropsoccur m a number of places along Fawcett brook, and the deposit caTbetraced for a distance of 2J miles with an average width of 600 ft. Thegypsum IS associated with a bed of crystalline limestone, from which itmay possibly have been formed through the transition stage of aniydritewbch latter material will most likely be found associated with the deposit

The gypsum is greyish in colour on the surface, and is associated with

STdln" r*" ^T
*'" ""^'^ '' '" "P '' *^^ P-- -^t «-. - y beenutilized m the manufacture of land plaster. Gypsum of a good whiteappearance can be obtained from several of the outcrops, buf as oily aht le development work ha^ been done, no idea can be obtained of thevalue of the material for wall plaster.

vet ftrj' ''Tf
^''

T""^ '° ^^^' '°"°*y '° Sussex valley, but asyet these have had very little work done upon them, so that no definiS

known as the Apohaqui, Mount Pisgah, and the Smith Creek deposits.

New Rorton District.

at clnrEnr'l"''*"'''."' """'c T*'^
°^ Hillsborough, to the south shoreat Cape Enrage an outcrop of the lower Carboniferous is found, and

unHerr^' K ^"^^^"/''^r
*'°°« ^^^d surface indications it is supposed to beunderlam by a body of gypsum. The whole area is covered by Millstone

'Mines Branch, Dept. of Mines Report, No. 84, p. 91.
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Hopewell Cape.

Hopewell Hill.

area is'town ^o^lurttrvlr^'^rr?' ''^*"^* ^ ^P^'^^^
extend southerly to H^peJS^I""^;'

^^^''^'^^^^^ ^ ^"^ *«

here a number of years aTo bu
'

nnl ''
!

°^ ^"""'' ^'^'"^ ^P^^^^^d

number of small excaTtion. Om /"^ "*
f^'"*

''^'"^'"^
^'"^^P* «

whole district is co^d" -"h M^Lt Grit.^"^"
'^'"^'^ °^'^"' ^^ *^«

Cape Maringouin.

quarried each year, wh"h i

°
.^2d °

.S
'""I' '"-o""! of gj.psum i.

States.
"'''' '" """ ""<'<^ ""« to the United

whitestrz°r?^e^s: if L"*^"'.';'
"' ™"'' '">» *"•

quantities o< the eoarseUuCt™ u!;rrtLT^:;Xr"ilaces.

CunyviUe District.

outira^-uZrret:r^'s;-rrsor--
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N.y. In that year .some So toL o^n"" .

'° ""'^ ^'"•' "^ ^^'"^«"'-'

shipped to the New York market it "f' ^^P'"" ^"^ ^'"""'^^^ -"d
but in 1897 shipments were resume,! nn n

' ^*.''""' '''"''' ^^'^^ susp.-nded,
Of late years the Company^eome u"rr''"^''r'^^Gypsum Company, of WiLjsor N J Th '

""""''''^ "^ *^" ^^''"^v^orth
of 18 miles over the Salisbury and ^\h'rf ,'

'^^P'"'" '^ ^""'•'^
'^ ''i^^tanco

Pior at Greys Island w^ur^thc^^S^^^^^^
town of Hillsborough. HeVritt load? 1 ""''' ' ^"" '"""^ '^'^"^•^' '^-
and is shipped in the crude ^^^^tXU^H^^ir^iS^r

^^^^^^^^

The Hillsborough District.

Bru^^kNtoLtS^^L^nS
t""''

^" ''' ''--- «^ Now
town of Hillsborough, arebX he hrr/'T'"'' '" *^" ^'^'""ty «f the
considerably over 80 per ce„t ^ tl! tT.""'^/""'^'

^^^^^ P^«d"-"g
deposits are closely asLciS ^ t t k^ rthe^V"^ "^pT"'

^^^
formation and generally overlie beds nf

.."'"''" ^'''^""'^^^«»«

anhydrite. Anhydrite occurs ne.t.n? /
f^^'^tallme limestone and

to be found underneath th7g;;rm:rn?'lH ^V"" ^'^'f"^"'" ^^ '«

them, or else extending into f f
'^'^"'*'' '^'^'"'ins line between

thickness of theg™ v 1 ^TT.^'"^ '" '^'^ ^°™ "^ '^'"^es. T^e
undulating, co^fo m „g to th

'."

n Lm """^
'"r"*'^^'

^"^ *^^ '^^^^ -
overburden consists of a varvLfhl

t^Pog-'aphy of the district. The
of the deposits tho gj^u^^ "overe?^^^^^ 1 '"-^'tT'

'''''' "^^^ '" ^ ""^ber
ates and beds of greJircoarrJri.T

""'''•'' ^^ ^"^^^^^^ conglomer-

^
The gypsum o'f tL^dis ri t is'noted f ^T^^^r'

*''' ^''"«^»-' «"*
of pure white alabaster are found Tnd

'^^ P""ty' «nd large quantities

colour of the gyp.um varies frZ ^ ?"'^ ^"'' "'^^ ^' t^""" ^Iba. The
Small amountTo' rpuiti^s occur ^^^'T *'^ ^7 ^"' ^'"'^ --*'-
matter, but only inLall Xd arts w^^^^^^^^mming and quarrying. In pLces til - T ''''^'^^' ^' ''^^'"'^"i ^^

structure, which is accentuated bl ^^^T^
^""^ '' ^''^^'"'^•y bedded

transluce. ystalli^ nat'e The .T '"'" ^^P^*^™ "^ ^ -™'-
variety, ..., occasionally h other vSieie^

" "'"'''' ''' ^'^ '"^-'^^
of selenite, from i" to 3'' i„ length ZTf" ^"'^"""^ered. Crystals
deposits. These crystals, whkh h've Vd"f '"'^'^^'^ '" P^^*« °^ ^^e
the quality of the gypsum in whthX^ctur

'"'''" ^'^^^™^'^' ^P^^

being^truLrglLlt^^^^^^^^^ «^
?:-« of gypsum.
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HISTORY OK DISTRICT.

Of the first discovery of gypsum in the district adjacent to
the town of Hillsborough, very little is known. Evidence of very
early work having been carried on is shown by the signs of excava-
tion and small deposits of waste now covered over by small under-
growth.

,o.,^I"'''i
^^''Prot'nts were made from time to time previous to the year

1847, by farmers of the district. These shipments were taken from points
where the gypsum was easiest to obtain and hauled by sleds, in the winter
to the nearest shipping point on the Potitcodiac river. It was purchasedm the summer by the masters of the small coasting vessels, who made a
profitable revenue by selling the crude gypsum to the calcining mills
situated on the Atlantic seaboard of the United States. The freight on
these cargoes of gypsum was very little, owing to the fact that the coasting
vessels would otherwise have to return to the United States empty The
principal destination of this g>,.sum was Lubec in the State of Maine
where Messrs. Fowler Bros, had pla.ster mills in operation. About the
year 1847, these gentlemen obtained the rights for some of the propertiesm this district and operated them for a number of years. They constructed
a p.ank road, 3^ miles in length, from the principal quarry, later known as
the Fowler quarry, to the Petitcodiac river. This enabled shipments to be
made both in summer and winter, but the production never exceeded more
than three thousand tons in any one year.

In the year 1854 more active operations were commenced, when
Mr. Calvm Tompkins of New York, obtained the rights to the properties
owned by the Fowler Bros., and also rights for railways, buildings, docks,
and other purposes. He established a company known as the Albert
Manufacturing Company, and had it incorporated I v an act of the legisla-
ture of New Brunswick in the same year. This Company erected a large
milling establishment, and also laid tracks to the several points where
they were quarrying gypsum, as well as to the river, where wharves and
timber beds for the accommodation of vessels were also constructed.

The mill was the largest of its kind then operating in Canada. It
contained a very complete plant for crushing, grinding, and calcining
gypsum, and was operated by steam, using wood as fuel, ^^his wood was
all obtained locally. In addition to this mill, there was a small mill £or
sawing logs, and arrangements were also made for grinding grain.

At this time the Canadian market was not available to the Hills-
borough producers, owing to the excessive freight rates in competition with
the gypsum quarried and shipped from Antigonish and other points in
Nova Scotia, and also on account of the very low rate of duty then imposed
on manufactured plaster entering Canada from the United States This
low rate allowed the aj-lls situatsd at Grand Rapids, Michigan, to deliver
plaster m Toronto and Montreal at a cost very much lower than the
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-iil an.l adjacent hZlZ't^IT'^T' '^
']['

*°*^' destructio/o?
operation in tho year I875/ 1^1^^^ "'"^ ^"''^ ""^ P'^'^^d ^

mdustry progressed, and when in'^ st^^J^'T
^'"'^^^ drawbacks the

opened the Canadian raarke7w„ .

*'''' Intercolonial railway was
Hillsborough depositranS ^ -ade available. The pure quality'fTh^
If6-7 on plaste^mp^rted frt™ ^t -iTtT:?

'"''°^* ''"*>^ P'«-d in
whole of the Canadian marketTo f he J''*

^^''^''' «°°" 8"^^^ "^'^rly the
trade rapidly increased ° *^' P'""''"'^* ^'^'^ tbis district, and the

-^^^^^:^Z^^^2^^ T'' 'T' --'>' ^'^--'^ -
country. On August 28, 1894 the WlsonTn""'*""''^'^

P'"^*^"- *« ^^at
was a low tariff measure passed unl; Ir., '

'^™" ^"*° ^^^^^^t. This
•mposedaduty of $1.25per toTL"?, ^ ?'^''""^ administration and
enabled the Canadian mnufLturer ^ P'"'*'""- ^his low rate of duty
American producers ofX tilTorlVT'?'""^ ^"'"P^*^ -'^h the
th-s tariff was soon lost underX ht??' *'"* '^^ ««'° '"ade under
p.ngley bill, which came ^nto S^ct on".TV '"*^ ''"P"^^"^ ""^^er the
duty of 50 cents per ton was mposed of .'

''''' ^'"^^^ **^^* ^iU a
on calcmed plaster was raised tT$2 25 ne 7 ' ^1^'"°^' ^'^"'^ ^he rate
per on between the crude rock anrffh/, °°-. ^^'' ^'ff"^"^« of 81.75
the mcreased cost of the manuSured tt"T'

•"'"'" "°^^ ^'^^ "^-t
compared with the cost of mSactrre n "? *^' ^"'^^^ States as
commonly known as the Payne bncll'" ?°"„^"- ^'^'' P"--*^"* tariff,
and ,s the tariff at present in f?re%hLtHff '''"' "'^ ^"«"«* ^' ^^^^

^ .

^^''*^"ff "eposes a duty as follows •_
oechon S8.

s\Sf£™SS'' '"^'-^^^^^^^^

valued above fifteen arHnn? 1"°^
'T'^'" fifteen dollara r,er n^ ^^ ^i^Ji

=*="'« P*"" toe;

has tend'edTo laTg^llyTcreL^YJl^-'
^P^"™ -*-'°g the Lnited States

continuo\;i;\^tU Malt6,l9lf wl1f°"'''*""°^
Co. in 1875, ran

'
''^^'' '* ^as completely destroyed by
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fire. Preparations were at once made for the erection of another and more
up-to-date mill, which was placed in operation a year later. A view of
this new mill is shown in Plate XV.

THE ALBERT MANUFACTORINO COMPANY.

• .J^^ ^'f'*'"*
M^^uf'^^tufinR Company's property and plant are situated

in the Province of New Brunswick, in the county of Albert, near the town
of Hil sborough on the Petitcodiac river. This town is distant 39 mile«
by rai from Moncton on the main line of the Intercolonial railway, and
95 miles from St. John, N.B. The shipping pier of the Company is
approximately 035 miles, by water, from New York.

•I. ^"T^t J^""
property of the Company is situated in the town and

village of Hillsborough, and is connected with the mill and shipping pier bva narrow gauge railway, 4 or 5 miles in length. The gypsum is obtained
both by quarrying and by mining. Quarries are about 3 miles to the west
of the town.

Quarries. There are at present several quarries being operated, from
which the greater bulk of the material treated at the mill is taken
These quarries also supply the material which is shipped in the crude
state to New York and other points in the United States.

In some of the quarries very little stripping has to be done as the
overburden is light, hence the material is shipped in a very clean condition.
Ihe usual auger bits are employed in boring the holes for blasting the rock
and black powder or a very low strength of dynamite is used. After thegypsum IS quarried, it is broken by hi nd into convenient size for handling
and 18 then carted by single horse Scotch carts to the nearest siding of the
narrow gauge railway and dumped directly into 3^ ton cars One
locomotive makes about six trips per day, taking 30 cars at each trip
Another locomotive shunts the cars at the wharf. The face of these quarries
varies from 10 to 60 feet in height, according to the general contour of the
country, the gypsum being found to follow the undulating character of
the ground with considerable uniformity. The quality of the rock is also
varied, and almost any variety from dark grey to pure white alabaster can
be found. The d .Terent grades are kept separate at the quarries and are
handled separately both there and at the mill.

Mining During the winter months mining operations are carried on
to the north of these quarries, and gypsum of a very pure white variety of
alabaster is mined. The rock is broken down and allowed to slide bv
gravity, or else hauled to the main haulage tunnel, whence it is taken by
cars to a siding of the Company's railway and transported to the mill and
used m the manufacture of terra alba. This rock is found in limited
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quantiti.H ami only in thi« .lintri.-t. The mining is onrriod on by the
chamhrr un.l pillar in.thod of mining, the pillarn generally h-ing Vom-
|*o«.-.l „f th<. poijrrr grado of ro«k, which Ih rncountend intrrniixcd with
th»' alaixistrr,'

Mill. The pr..H.-nt mill of th.- Albert Manufacturing Co. was com-
pleted dur.ng th.. spring of 1912. to replace the mill destroyed bv fire the
previouH year. It is the largest mill of its kiml in Canada, and i.s ;,,uippe-|
with al the latest machinery f„r the milling and calcining of gyp.sum (See
I'low .-^heet, Fig. 5).

The complete plant consists of the following buildings: power plant
crushmg and grinding building, calcining building-which in.ludes the
packmg plant-cooperage building, and several other smalhr bui'djngs for
•torage, etc. Storage sh-ds for the eru.le gypsum have b.-en erected beaide
the crushmg building.

Power Plant. The power house is a brick structure with concrete
foundations 50' X OO'.with a brick mid-wall .xtemling to the peak of the
building, thus completely cutting off the engine room from the boiler
room. The whole building is covered with a concrete roof, making the
dangerfrom fire very small. The ea.stern half of this building contains
three tubular boilers of 175 horse-power each, manufactured by the Kobb
Engineering Co., of Amherst, N.S. The normal pressure of .steam em-
ploye.! IS 125 pounds per square inch. These boilers are fired by natural
gas obtained from the wells of the Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., situated 4
miles north of Hillsborough. There are four burners to each boiler The
western half or engine room contains a Porter-Allen high speed engine
of m horse-power capacity, running at 165 revolutions per minute with
a tly wheel of 11 feet. This engine drives the shafting which operates the
several machines in the mill, by a rope drive. This building also nains
a 25 K. W. Crocker-Wheeler generator belted directly from a 5 ft fly
wheel on the engine. The current from this generator is used to light
the buildings, to operate the motor in the cooperage building, and to
run the magnetic separators.

Crushing and Grinding Building. Fifty fc c to the north of the
engine room is the crushing and grinding uing, 90' X 75' four
floors in height, with a lean-to of two stones in height. The lean-
to IS used for the crushing machinery and its accompanying eleva-
tors, also for the magnetic separators. The main building contains the
shafting, which IS coniected with the engine by a rope drive, manu-
factured by the Dodge Manufacturing Company, and also all the grinding
mills and bins with screens and bolting screens to handle the finer grades of

for ul^iS^tie-^ilf^t^TpaSr pulT"" " -"""^"^ "'^' ''" '' ''- ^-'^^^^-
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alabMterforth.maniifftphm.oftorrft.ilhn n»
calcining building, which in ..ia 1 1 orff Z

"''*'^''"" 'hi- building and f h..

trackH. which connect with th J l Z " '^' ""'"' "''''' '"" »*" ^-^il^av
thu« affording zii ^o^. ; Th? : ^h^fI:?' '"''"-' -*'->'
which « «old to th.. manufn. t'un.^ of l^tTand'™.;;"'"'^'"*''

'^^^'""»-

bncl^ti^/'^n^fLr:t,t:;- ^"'''Hn^ i« ..i-t ontird, of
fi'''- It in four «tori...s n Tig. !?'"""; '"'% '*'"""« ^'^^"'-^ '^«'»

The upper floors in this l,u ,£' .?" ..!""'' /""' '"''•^'"'"^ """I'-h.
the kettles, dust cln.mI'rs . t 'a IrTl'"

''?:'. f''''''^*"'- ^"^^ f- f-ling
"P »o the roof. .s.pa" te the c-dei, n

!'"*'""" """' ""•""•""« ^''''

department. There are two ooe' Z '^ d<Pnrtn..nt fron. the packing
an.l these are protected bv metll' '"". """ ''"'''""« ^" ^^e other
doors.

P«t»tt.d bj metal-covercd automatic self-closing fire

Screening and Packing Bud ' nn<, TJ,„ i •. .•

and sizing the .-ah-ined olaster L
"''''"« ""''^ ^°'- H'reening

2.V X 75' Th,. lower floors are I|Z? f"'1 '" '''^'«»'^ «»«^ '"^''-ureJ

into which the hoc Plasris un brgra:Ltor'.''" ^ "'"'"'^ '^'"^

On the ground floor above the coohL ? ^ "^ calcming kettles,

the packing of calcined plLlr of «
^' """^'gements are made for

plaster. The Hrst floor contlftrZ.''"'' ""u'
^'''^ **"' ''"^^ -'^"

floors contain the screeninranT:i:-n;itL'.r7^''"^-^ ""^ *^^ "r«P^'

for At::::r'^Kirt;!.^:;''"
r::^^'^ t "^ r-- '^ --

building. This building": Jsed o 'tlrt
" 7'^'!.'^ *'^ ^"" ^^ ^ ^^^^

plaster being rolled direcly from the h3 ? ^"I
'^'^P'"*^'' ^'-' ^^"^"«d

«oor of this building is on thlTm 'lev' I as'"t? "a T
' ' ^" '''^^ "P"^'

and open to it, and has a capacity Tor over^U ^"^ ""' "^ ^^' ""'
barrels standing on end. This sto'1 ""'" °^ ^''"'*^'"' '^'tb the
twenty-four hours before being shinned

' o" TuV^u' '''''''' '° «*-°d
with the days output while the coopers who'he H °'w •

'°°'' '^ ''""^'^^
are working at the other end of the floor

0°'^^ '"^ "^ *'' ^""''''

previous day. As the barrels are trLted ^l
^"'^' ^^^'"^ '^''^ the

or warehouse floor and are e the n ITh ?[
"' """^ ^°^ *° '^' '^w"

or are stored for later shipment '^
^"''*'^ "^ *^^ ''^^ ^°' «»>»Pn>ent

Cooperage Building. To the ea^t nf ;,» • ,

building which is used as a coonera^e I T''*"'^
^""'^'"^ " * '"««

feet long and two sto" : ThdS It'is fuJh'V "''^ ^^ '^

heaters, work benches for fifteen coooers.nHTK? "' "" '*«*^* ^'^"^l

-embling barrels. Power i^ ^uSrb^a^ThXrSl^
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Wheeler DC. motor operating on 220 volts. An elevator conveys the
barrels to the first floor, where they are left to dry, and are then earriedby a barrel eonveyer over a covered bridge directly to the packing floor
of the main buildmg. The capacity of this cooperage shop, when in full
operation ,s 1 000 barrels per day. A saw mill for cutting barrel staves
IS situated to the rear of the cooperage building.

hnil/"
'*"

'/"-'u'Tu'
'''*^ *^'' o'^crption of the power and calcining

buildings, are built of heavy southern pine, the whole exterior being covered
with metal lathes and then plastered with a heavy coating of cement. Theground floors in all the buildings are mad., of concrete. The upper floors
are all mill floors, or what is known as slow burning construction, i.e. the
boards are all laid on edge instead of horizontally.

The whole plant is connected with the engine room by an electric
signalling system, having on its circuit twenty stations, which are visited
hourly both day and night by watchmen, the signals being recorded on an
electrical watchman's clock located in the engine room.

In addition to the building- already described, there are several
smaller buildings used for blacksmith's shop, repair shop, engine house,and saw mill, where the barrel staves are cut.

Mill Operation. The crude gypsum when brought from the quarries is
either dumped on to the storage piles in the storage shed or the cars are
hauled d.n;ctly up an incline and the rock dumped on a grizzly with 1 inch
spaces, the oversize falling by gravity into a Brennan jaw crusher with a
capacity of 500 tons per day. The crushed material, together with that pass-
ing through the grizzly, is carried by a steel screw conveyer to an elevator
Ihis, in turn, delivers it to a distributing screw conveyer, which feeds the
material to two magnetic separators. These separate out anv pieces of
steel or iron which may have become mixed with the rock, either at the
qu.-;rry o- elsewhere. The rock, after passing through these separators,
IS delivered to two Sturtevant rotary crushers, each with a capacity of
250 tons per day, crushing to Y' size.' The crushed material from thetwo crushers passes, by gravity, into two steel bucket elevators and
these m turn convey the material to the top of the building, where it is
delivered into three 2-compartment bins by means of two distributing
screw conveyers. These screw conveyers are so arranged that the product
from either crusher can be placed in any compartment wished The
size of the bins is 10' X 18' X 4' high.

From these bins the gypsum is fed by gravity chutes into 6 vertical
rock emery mills, manufactured by the Sturtevant Mill Co. of Boston
U.o.A. '

^AS:SBHBi3ts5rs''ft
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Two of the,. .lovLrs car V l71 ° l'"'"'
"«' '""''ct ekvator.

th«ydi.har,.„„t.;:;So?L'^ re :,fs:L?;^''f"*-'^^^into a revolving boltine scro..,, Th \ The third elevator empties
of terra alba, which reaSires .r at1 ' ""'^ °"'^ ^°' ^'^^ manufacture
so that the powdererg«' et he taknr'"^-

.^"^^^^--^^ are made
emery mills, for use asla^d plZ or Sz^' ''"''''' '''^'^^'^ ^^''"^ ''^

deposited by two steel distriUin/'l^
''"'''^'"«' ''"'^ *''^ KyP«"m is

kettles.
distributing screw conveyers to bins located over the

fertilizer, terra alba, etc.
^ '•"^^'^^ '^^ *^^ ^'"^^ "Material for

^or^ ^t^'::(.£tk!:J:f'T"''' °^ ^^^^^-^ -*-•.
These are manufactured brCterwortT H

?^'"*^ "' ^' *°"« '^^^h'

Mich., and are similar to the ketfeT T. ^?^''' "^ ^''^""'^ "^P^ds.
The kettles are fired Iv natnJ 'T''''^

"''"^'''^'•'" •" this report

Ltd., and this sysrem^'f ^'.IZZTt ''
*^%n-*^- ^uIms,

more regular heat and better chance ofeontrolHn^^^
^'^^"^^ *

the kettle is charged The fim7=n
°'

''°°*f°"'ng the temperature when
before charging JI cln idrbl/Iet In'Xn

"' ^ '''''' '^^^^'^

used. The kettles are charged by erfvi 7? ''^^"7^ °' "'""'^ ^"^' '«

them, and when the charee is n,l L^/ "I!

^^"^ '''"' ''*"^t'^d over
kettle is emptied from a doorTnth A '.f

''' '^' '^^^"'^^^ degree the

theeement'coolingr.t:nrh;h:^;;t^^^

buck^tl^ltsTtt'torout' ^°"''^*^'^' * '^ ^-'^^ ^y ^our steel

neath which therotrbi^ tZllZT V,
'^'1''' '"•'''"^' "°^-

calcined material to a distribntinl
'''*' '^'^^ators deliver the

of the building. From thrconve^^^^^^^^^ '"?"T'
'""'''"^ *^« f"" -i^th

separators, one revollg boTtL
"

e^ ^"1 " '^^ '"^^ three Newago
supply for the manufaSuret LrdS pTaste'r "'^b''"

"''^^^ '"''^^ ^^^

Newago separators and from the^111 t ,-
^*'' °^'''''^ ^™" t^e

French buhr mills and regrlnd Thr^^T" '^ T""'''"^
*" *"° ^°"^°"tal

planter bin is mixed wi h 1TttdJ aI
'""^ *^^* ^'''' *" the hard wall

mixing machine, and he mixed "^^^^^^ tf^^V^ ^ Broughton
material passing through t"e separators aid tTlif

'°' ^''^P^'- ^he
mto barrels and shipped as different IrnH

"'" j'°'t'"g «"een is packed
rock and also its fineness

*^
'
^""'^'"^ *° ^'^^ 'l^'^hty of the

The capacity of the mill is 1,000 barrel., a day
'i he following table gives the grades manufactured by this Company.
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Grades of Gypsum Manufactured by the Albtrt Mar^ufactunrm Co.
'F. Com. Bis., Canada.
F. F. Com. Bis., Canada.
F. F. Half Bis., Canada.
•Dental Com. Bis.
Dental Com. Half Bli.
Terra Alba No. 1, 300 lbs
Terra Alba No. 1, 500 lbs.
Terra Alba No. 2, 600 lbs.
Coarse Cal., 150 lb. Bags
Coarse Cal., 100 lb. Baes
Land Plaster, Bis

Same.

[Jil*''-f"/'"°"
'*'"'" "^s and packed.

I

Made from best material.

^From coarse ends of bolts.

Land Plaster, 100 lb. Bags X*''^'> "''^ f™'" product of buhr mills.
Land Plaster, 140 lb. Bass I

""° °' Quarry.
'F. F. Com. Bis., Bo.ston.
F- F. 250 lbs. gross BLs., Boston.

F.- F." F.- Com- It'
^°''°°- ^'"''' ^"^''

F. F. F. 250 gross Bis.
'Trowel Brand, Bis.
'F. Com. Bis.
'F. F. Com. Bis.
'No. 2 Calcined, 50 lb. Bags.
No. 2 Calcined, 100 lb. Bags.
Hard Wall, Bis. \„ . J^
Hard Wall, Bagsi '*"'' "^^oe^'os, and retarder, etc.

Coarse crushed run of quarry used to supply market for cement use.

'Canadian Trade.
'American Trade, Philadelphia.
'American Trade, Boston.

i' size.
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CHAPTER VII.

GYPSUM IN ONTARIO.

southern part of the P ovince h^o'nlT"^^^
°\*''. ?""' "^'^'^ '" ^^^

the northern deposits beine^oo ar fr / ""'^''^ ^"^ ^'"^'" •^''P'oited,

to make them LIoJ^^ZohII^ transportation facilities at present

Northern Ontario Deposits.

Vol. Xni, Part ,, ™°r?50
""''"' "' ""> """'"' " »»-• 0„t„i„,

t.on, consist of almost horfzontaHy bed^d s1^^,l°i:ifn^'P"^™* ^
the protection afforded by the unvieldin^ L,;^J /I

^""^ Devonian sediments. Owine tosedimentary series still retain! "or^ hfmosTo^t th.^l'"'"'^"?
''?•=''«' '*>« members of thethey were ongmally deposited in the a^c^ent^l' K^f.

*^°'^ horizontal position in »S

«hore throughout a dietanc^of u^wmls nf ^5 ^^ "JSJ'
''« ^'''^^ >^°^g the soutS

h««'r* *°"T °' '^^^ modificS OwTne toThf fif^K ^}'^ ^1^'^" ^« ^^ry probably

'Ren. G. S. Tun lere _ on. .^'Rep. G, S. Can., 1875, p. 321.

67
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availablf beycmd such rps.ilts as havn b«>on obtainptl from f-ampUng of the most rasuald..«cnp .„n \ ft, rons.d..rmK f ho r.Hults of th- few analyses of the Kj,«,um thaThavo b, t^nma.l.., toKether w.th .he probable extent of the \mU then.selvea as a present recognimf

^vn.^nTof Hriwf u"^°"'''/^''
^''^ '?" "'."•"'"« "" °f 'his H... M.n of Onta^ theKjpsuin of the Moose Uiver will prove a mmeral a««et of no little vali;e lo the Province

ihi^!' !',','". •""'"'"»""?,"' thcw beds there still exists a virgin field for detaUed work.'whuli, in Us results, should prove of very real value.

evi«/i.'.Th„'(V™
«h<'KypBum deposits jdluded to above, other occurrences are known to

h \ ,/. n
??^'' ^'T '«"'n-"<;|ably <•" the French Uiver and near mile post 270 on

ex em 'he?,? i^S ,',';'
^"""'^'"^y- "^ «'>''« <"«? «»''!'»«'<=' ^PPe'tr to be of .lonsi.lerablo

ihl?!' li \ f .1,
' T""'"*, P™''L""'i">- "f> rffhnite information available, either as reeards

shalPh^v/bln'"'
"'."*"'?' ?, ""'

^"'l^ "[ ">" ^"^ themselves. Until th.'se orcurrences

of ( n^.;ri^ l^^uf
»'yst..nmlical y explor...!, th.'ir value as a factor in the mineral resourcesol UntTio must remain largely a matter for conjecture."

Grand River District.

The gypsum industry of Ontario has had a long and varied history.
Starting in the early years of the eighteenth century, when a .small amount
was mined every year for fertilizing purposes, it h:is continued to the
present time with more or less varied success until it has at last become a
steady and ever increasing industry.

The district in which gypsum is found in the southern part of the
Province lies in the valley of the Grand river north of the eastern end of
Lake Erie.

The exact boundaries of the district that is so far known to be under-
lain by gypsum have never been defined. They are roughly outlined on the
accompanying map in dotted red lines. The data for this were obtained
from observation in the field and from a series of records of drill holes
obtained from the numerous gas and water wells in the district.

Approximately the area included lies on either bank of the Grand river
between a point about 4 miles below Cayuga to a point about one mile
above the town of Paris. The deposits, although occurring in isolated
masses or lenses, appear to be, generally speaking, lying in the form of a
synclme,. with the greatest depth between Brantford and Onondaga. It
IS probable that anywhere in this area outlined gypsum is to be found, but
whether in workable areas cannot be told.

Geology. The rocks associated with the gypsum in this district have
been classed by Dr. Robt. Bell as belonging to the Onondaga formation of
the upper Silurian

. He refers to the occurrence of this formation in Ontario
as follows:

—

for ,'.7^11/1™*''°° u
"^^""^

'^^'x'""
Onondaga in the state of New York, and is celebrated

dolnnfite,„n^""^•''^'''5'7•K^V•i°°''•^^.P"°<='P^^^ °f yeUowish and drab coloured

o{thlZZi'^'^^''if'
'^'^

'^'f "'"^f"
^'^^ «°"'« ''''^'^''^^ I'^ye™. eBDccially near the base

mou h nf .To « "; ^' °''"", along the east shore of Lake Huron from Goderich to the

Tr w- 1 ^W™ "ver, from which it turns east and south, rounding the northern end

eL?PrTir„r'"r'"'''^^'**'^°'i
Southampton and Owen Sound, and runiSng thence south-eaaterly to the Grand river, from which it takes an ciisterly course to the Nu;gara "'

'Report, R. C, Ont., 1890, p. 45.
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SHOWING RELATION OF '

IQVPSUM DEPOSITS IN NORTH^RnI ^•

.»| ONTARIO TO RAILWAY LINES
James ^atv ^^'i3:31-^j/''

4 ^^^' . {%

""" -^ U,p! of ir,t,^„^

Table of Mileage {apprut)

from Cochrane to

Moose River a/peum Depotita 125 Milea
O"*"*

500 "

^"'""to ^gg ..

Sault Ste. Mtrie
. 57? "

241
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folW-"''" "' ''" '"™''''°" '"^'^ *^-" ^'-dod into three divisions „«

spot^'^"""*"'''''
^'"''" °^^"«'°"'*"y -""^^J »>y «-en bandH and

of gypsum
'"°^«t°»^'- 1 hese «trata carry small veins and nodules

or drlb-cdluiLJ'n!'''
*'"' «>:P«"°>-b^'-'^"ng division and consists of grey

a mile in Ic3h Thf i, , T," ,''"*'°'' ''^ ™ >'"'' '<> "»" h«l'

greyish, and „Z.Z"loZu"-t7, T'^.T"'
""" "" """ ''

as could be noted hav- verv H ?'. ' . f*"'
°' ">' *">' »P™°> "» 'a'

betweenS thcv lie H h ,h T^'""
'''°"' ''" "'" ''«''' »' ''°l<"°i'«

^r:-i^:^:jlS:SSS?^^=-^

had been kept and what litl 7 'T "" '''°'"'^' °' '"^^ "^ th''^^ b°J^s

runners who kd driS iL 1^" Tf ? Tu'^*'''"^^
"'^^ ^^"^ '^' drill

whether gypsum lad bl^. "?• ^^^'^ ^'^'^ ^^''^ ""'y *» «tate

c<.id -rnX^t ^;e rr^^^^^^^^^^ -d
table, comoiled from nnfr.s t* j ^"•^"y or quantity, ihe following

See G. S. Rep., 1863, pp 345-352.
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No
Elev
above

levi'l

22
23
24

25
26

27

28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38

39
40
41
42

43
44
45

46

1

2
3
4
6

62H
7 CIS
8 054
9 645
10 627
11 635
12 OM
13 614
14 614
15 612
10 787
17 835
18 812
19 800
20 825
21 634

LocaJity, etn.

Nairn- of farm owner.

J mile north Onondaga
Lutllow'8 Onondaga.

,

( anipbcIl'H, Onondana.
rvrinhough
•J. Jacknon
Jan. Patt jon.
Davo PatK-rson
(»<«. Smith
Matt. Kichardson
John Cumminga
Hagrrs
Hagerg
Leni. Creswell
Wm. Brown
Matt. Richardson
JameH Kamsay,
Jameg Moore.

.

Jamea Whichcr.

.

Hobt. Thompson
John Brooks

.

Bert Mcllish

.

665 John Lee
«47 Jog. Hudspeth
674 Wesley Taylor

650 Job. Ramsay
603 Bert Mellish

625

601
696

674
654
680

650

650

Robt. llolatcin

Robt. Holstcin
Hobt. Holstein. new shaft.

John O'Reilly
Pat Frazer
Carson mine
John Beal
Merritt mine......
Caledonia Gypsum

Depth from
urfacc at
which

Kypsuni WM
encountered.

pany.
aha,

Com-

Alabastine Co
1 mile above Paris,
li miles below Paris.

Crown Gv-psum Co.

.

Well of Gypsum Co..
VV ell of Gypsum Co.

.

Dunnville

648

Tcasdale mine. ..

Imperial Plaster Co.

.

Mansell McCallum farm..

Prov, Nat. Gas Co., lot 64
con. I, tp. Colchester 8. ...

60

70
70 and 100
60 and 100

205

40
30

between
56-346

between
203-200

R«marlu,

Questionable.
feet encounters*!.

5 fe<>t encountered.
10 feet in water well.

15 feet thick.
Gypsum encountered, but poor
Gypsurn encountered, but poor."
i feet showmg.
2 feet showing,

fA'' '
to 5 feet encountered.

10 fret to 15 feet.
A very little gypsum.
4 feet gypsum.
6 feet to 8 feet.

A little.

A little.

1 foot.

6 feet good gypgum and 16 feet
gypsum.

A httle.

A little.

Water .i-ell driUed 30 years ago.
Struck plaster.

7 feet gypsum.
Shaft showing 4 feet good white

plaster.
Old drift at water's edge in 4 ft.

bed.
Old, abandoned, and caved shaft
i feet pmk plaster. 3 feet rock—by drill— feet plaster.
7 feet plaster water well.
16 feet plaster.

4 ft. bed; white plaster.
4 f«"et gypsum in shaft.
Inchne tunnel, 4 ft. bed

On banks of Grand river—4 feet
On banks of Grand river—2 to

7 feet.

Mine. 4 ft. bed, white gypsum.
15 foet gypsum at 100 feet.
15 feet white gvpsum at 100 feet.
Hard shale with gypsum (O.B.M..

Vol. I, p. 137.)
2 sb-fts and tunnel.
S^^ ad tunnel.
L U No. 2, i mile south

/ j-hng road station, Wabash
Ay., Canborough tp.



•tc.TnXs:ar;'v';„;"'"' '^^^'°"' -- -'"^^ -. f.™ .hart,,

(1.) Section in shaft Crown Gypnum Co., York.

Clav
Elevation (W;j.

Broken limentonc and aravpi
Limcstonp
Mudscam (Watercourw)
Liipestonc (broken)
Dolomite
Broken rvpaum and dolomite
Uolomite
Oypum (workable bed).'
Uolomite

Gypsum in this shaft in found at 73 feet.

Feet.

1-49
49-B7.
87-80.

51>-63.

63-OS .

.

C*-72..
72-73

.

73-77

J

.40 feet
. 8 •

2 -

2 inciiei.

4 feet

5 •

4 •

1
•

4i «

Slate '. .
'

Oypsum (pink variety) mixed! '.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Fot't

.

39.

11

30

\ert.

Fi'Pt.

.. 4

.. 1

3

Ctay
E"v.T.o., 676. f„, j,^_

Hard pan 1-35
afl

Shale and dolomite.'. ^^^^ 18
ttypsum ... 0.5-69 m

propJrt? untrtThToTHLI^^"' ''' °^ ^^^-^ ^ ^'^^^

being sunk on the eastern part of th/n ?^ u'""^"
^" « '^"" ^^^J^

obtained, the elevation of thHofLtingT^^^^^
''' '°"°^'"« ^^^°"^ -«

\*-) Clay and soil Feet. Feet
gf^d pan 1-30(7). . . 30

"

l^a^e 30-60(7)..., 30
Broken dolomite and open ch'amb'or !IM« 15

DoIomTte"'"^
abandoned working of ancient mine)

'^'^ 3

Gypsum (good quality). '.'..'. 78-100 22
100-116 15

core from the above hole (second bed) was made a-elsewhere m this bulletin (See Chapter X)

*n analysis of the
iults are given
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iiro coviri-.l, thf following action wu given
timlMTPd up HO tbnf thr walk
M rt-prpwnting the occurrincc of the different iM^ds"

flay Md bonl pan Vttt.
W»tr 1-40.
tlypmiiii, with 10% »i«»P. .'. 4(M«.
Mixitl ulatf with svijiiuin .

Fwt.
40

-^
• with Hyi^xim... JJ"** •

Oypdiiiu «»-70 15
(UpfXT warn not mined at prenent)

''^'^* *
""'

74-81. ., ,.7
The term elate in this case is used to designate country rock.

(6.) At the farm of Kert Mellish in Seneca townshin HnMim„n^
county, a gas well was sunk which passed through thJfo.Lwi^g '^::!Z:'

Clay
ELEVATfoN 034 F«.t.

«h«i-. '..;;:;:;:;;:::;; •-•*
LimrHtune

.

lS-35

riiwtcr 3r^41 (hanl)

(Mixi'd) 41-47 (good quality)
47-63 (qupntionabfp)

Of Ve clnA '^f """^ ""^ '^' "°'''"''" P'°P"'*^^ °" the south

encountered:- '

" "'"""' '^''^'''^°°'*' ''"-' '°"°*'"« ^^^^

Clay and Hhalc •''•<'l-

FptI.

16
20
«

10

side

was

Gypum (pink). . . . . .

! 1-S5
Dolomitf

Vevt.

56
66-37 2
6r-tiO 3

From the bottom of this shaft a drill hole was sunk to a farther depthuf 9 feet, and was in good white gypsum all the wav.
^

rvS;L
^^°"* * '"'''' ^"^'''^ ^"•'' °° t***^ "^^t** bank of the Grand riverIVPSUm OUtcrnnH npA f« !,« /^..-J it-_ .i

v->«m.u river,

Sth" T'T"'" !°^/°"°^- "•^•••^ the gypsum is about 3 feewidth. The section of the bank is as follows:—
in

Clay Fwt.
Shtic '''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 1-30
Omentcd p-avri .30-50

.
,

LimeNtonc (broken) 50-eO .

.

GypHum
. ; ;

; 60-62
.

.

Broken limestone. 63-65
.

.

05- .

.

Fert.

30
20

.10
2
3

are
Although the gypsum in the dist.ict in which active onerationsbeing carried on appears to be lying in the form of u .^..cUael!^ wholeorma ion has a dip to the west and southwest, so that i'n the kit"ettthe Windsor and Sarn.a districts gypsum is encountered, I ,t only in smaHamounts and at considerable depth. There is a possibili v of otherZ^amdistricts bemg found, and operated to the northwest of ^,he present fiel^but systematic drilling and prospecting will have to be employed



••|Ar»; Wl.

A. (I•'"'" ""^''•""' '''f'-'-..lnv..,,.,„„,.„,„,,..,,.^,^
urJH, Ont.

B. Boulden. of gj-psum on bank of Orund ,i r, one mil., below J'arig, Ont.
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HIBTORY OF THE GTPBUM INDUSTRY IN ONTARIO.

h.nW
^ beginning oi the gypsum industry in the Province of Ontario datesback to the beginning of the nineteenth century. Gypsum was first

discovered near the locality where the town of Paris now stands It firstwas used entirely as a land plaster among the farmers of this district, who

r K k"M t '^"'*t
''''*^^°«'^«'y a« a fertilizer on their clover fields. Mr.Archibald Blue, in the first Annual Report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines

Snrv !f ?., ^°"T'°^
^''°*''°*'' ^^''^ b^^^« ^^'''^^y «° tfae earliesttustory of the gypsum industry in this district:—

town of Paris, was bom irVermnnt in T?q«
ar"! Henry Capron, who founded the

Van Nonnan'i^?he mWactS^e of nV rnn' f'^'^K*'
^"""^^ '? ^^^S, and joined Joseph

rsrw?^h^:^^eniH^^^^
etc. ThefiJWorraK?^^^^^^^

This note was made in the year 1891. In order to follow the history
of the gypsum industry in this district, a brief description of the differentmines that have operated from time to time will cover all the facts in themost concise manner. These properties will be dealt with in the order oftne date of their starting operations.

Province of Ontario was mined. Some time about the year 1822 a man by

few fT'f .
?• °'°'''. "P''^'^ "P ^ ^^^ «^ «yP«»'°' ^'^d extracted afew tons for local use as a fertilizer. In 1823 he erected a mill for grinding

this gypsum He operated this for a few years, after wKieh it passed into

ba'nk n?th ^""7 ^^
''f"^°.

'"^^ ^^^^^^^^ '« «'*-*«<i - "e we^Jbank of the Grand river, about li miles below the present location of thetown of Pans.

The mine has been one of the largest producers of gypsum in the
district, and It was worked continuously by several different companies,with only a few shut downs, until a few years ago. In the year 1890 itwas purchased by the Alabastine Company, the present owners.

The gypsum was found in a bed of about 5 feet in thickness, overlain

the Sc?' * ^''* '" thickness, and above this boulders and clay to

The mining was carried on by means of a tunnel driven in from the

the^river
^^^'"'" ^''^ ^''°^ ^^°^^ **"" ^"'"^'"^^ '"^^^ °^ ^'^^ ^**^'" '°
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bandlo? sTwhitf
°
Th""

*'' e^^y/-,ety. interstratified with narrow

TnH in 1 / ^" '''^ «'°"°^' ^"'^ "«^d extensively for fertilizer

fTnJ?.^ "^'T
^"'" '*"''=°- ^'^'•«'' '^"'^"t'"-'' °f the rock hL been akenfrom this mine during its life.

*^''®°

Coofcs ilfmes. Although these were among the earliest auarries tn

ine south side of the Grand river, one mile below the village of York anH

on loSTetTsT^'p ^.'." ^"r^^' '^'"« "^^y "«- the Cook mines

~r^;^r^j::^:rts:!g^:^r:^-^^
immediately saw the opportunities in his .'iscover" and oneratila small scale were at once started. This wus i^the y^aT^T 1 t'nelwas run in from the river, and the rock, which was ^^ery good tadeowhite gypsum, was teamed to the village of York «>,»«;* I I

untn ISQfi Ik ? ^^^''i^
""^ °P''"**^'^ ^'th only minor shut downsuntil 1896, when it was closed. For about 12 years it lay idle until it I«

^pXT '''' '' ''' "'°^° «-^-- ^^-^^^^ co'^pl^y^r p^^^^^^

ISSO^oJTht Se::itranTth'e"r.™^
^°"^^'^^' "''^^'^ °^*^'-^ --*-' -

operalg in h district The"' """r"' °°' °' *'^ '"*^^ ^"^P^^^-^

per day were handled, and made into wall'plaster and land pliter an^the product was shipped by boats down the Grand river or in !Jer Lby rail from Cayuga. A short description of the mirmaVl .i^df-

"

and faKfrri^Sr^'^dKfLTetteS r"V''™"«'^ 1^'^"^ --^er
buhr stones for (rrindinir Wh^n oi-V:,,^^ •^ •

^'e.'^a'ed to a hopper, whch feeds the
the kettle for roSung '^A ba^ch S 35 or 4oVS ^-'T'^^i"'" \^'° »°d shovefed in?o
actively stirred with muUers during the too of roLn« AftV" ''^'''.'^''^ hours, beinj
and put into sacks and barrels for the iWket.'° ^' ™^*"'^ " " ^^'^ screened

Cnn,?"
^'"'' employed in this mill was of about 5 tons capacity ThisCompany ceased operations about the year 1893.

« ^^^P^city. Lhis

Ontario Bureau of Mines, Vol. I, p. 242, 1891

'
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^rJ^''T
^'"*'- '^^' ^""" "'"'^ ^^« fi"t °P''"^'i »P ^^ont the year

n! '• ^?LT T'^^'^
^°' '"'''' "'" practically continuously until taken

?Z't°h h .
"^ *'' ?'"' ^'"" ^'^^^''^ ^"'"P-y- The material obtainedfrom th.8 bed was a fair grade of white gypsum. The bed had an average

thickness of ^ feet, and was said to extend over an area of 35 acres. Themine was operated by a tunnel driven on a level, and, with the exception
of about 30 yards at the beginning, the tunnel was in good clean whitegypsum all the time. The mill, located on this property, has been
described under the Grand River Plaster Company The property 'slocated on lots 2 and 3 in Huff tract, township of South Cayuga

Garland Mine. The Garland property, consisting of 29 acres on lot 13,m concession V, township of Oneida, was opened up by Mr. Joseph Brown

In ;.7 l'"l Tf ,^
water well on this property, which he then ownedran .i.to about 4^ feet of white gypsum of good quality. Brown sold theproperty to Mr. N. Garland, of Toronto, who started mining very shortly

?rnl 1 TT r' "Pf"'"* "P ^^ ^° ''^''""" ^"f*- driven southwestward

InTfin 7 T ,

""^^ *
u'

''^'^ °^ Mackenzie creek. This incline cavedand filled with clay overburden, consequently a n ^^ opening was started

iV^i '.'°"'''''°'' ^^' «° an incline of 1 to 9, and the gypsum was

nohe: f t IT''''
'^'P*^ °^ '' ''"'• '^^^ ^-f consisted o' abouti

thlck^ei
' d«'°""'t^' '^"d the gypsum bed averaged about 4} feet in

In 1881 the property passed into the hands of L. H. Johnson, of

infl'?rr !![ rT'l?''
'* ^°'" ^ °' ^° y^^^«- I'^ 1891 it again passednto the hands of Mr. N. Garland, who operated it until 1895. The Alabas-

nTl f'^E'^o
""^ ^'"' ''' ^* P'"'"''* operating this property under thename of the Carson mine.

The gypsum from this mine was hauled by teaoir to the town ofCaledonia, where it was ground at a mill and shipped ,di over Ontario foruse as a fertilizer.

Mount Healy Mine. This mine was first opened about the year 1870by W. Donaldson & Co., who worked it continuously for about 18 years.
It IS situated about one mile below the village of York on the south bank ofthe Grand river on what is known as the Cook block. (Probably this wasthe same property as operated first by Cook in 1838). The bed is about
4 feet m thickness, and of a good grade of white gypsum. This property

Company
^"^ ""^ *^^* ^^^^ ^""^ °^'''*''^ ^^ *^' ^'°^'' Wv^Mm

on li'r f
^»,''^?'- '^^^ P'^P'^^y '^""^ "^^ ^^^ GJ^'^^y ^^^^ '8 situatedon lot 3 of the Jones tract. This is about 3 miles below the town of Cayugaand on the south side of the river. It was worked for six years by MrGlenny, who then sold it in 1880 to the Grand River Plaster Co. ThisCompany operated it for three or four years. Since that time it has been
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property JvJ."„'':.:f;/65"c™ '
'"""' '™°"'" "" """'«' «.

mtended tor thJm^^iJSi.r T ,"' °°"' '"" "'"'' "« """U
.ea«.U,c.mTtr GH^tL.td'Br/'-'-'' '° ""'^ -"

contrlV h^;t'ctV^c'al'crifT"; ""T'^-"" C-P-y obtained

Adamant MUl, in lSo„t„Hlf,'°"'
""" •}"""^'i '"e product to the

into hard ..U pia^^rety "Z'lT.^Z.TrmlMlr^T'

Teasdalc in 1889 In the fiJt vtl^T ,'?^' "" "'*''"' ''^ ^r. Thomai
The bed averaged «b°„. 4 J Telt ,hIt ?' "" T °' ""«" """ «"»*"•
TheAlaba,tineSmpanyotP?ri,5 '

"k"''.
''"'^"'"'' "'"'« Hy!"'"'-

Wright, tut w.rL7/ fratedtra^rrr'
"''>,'''"°- '""~°"'' J"-™

gypsom wa. encoun^terTdt .™t' „t theS ".' '^"'°"'','' '°°" ^"""l

located. Prospecting „., first c'arrw'on'hleta.846."°'°
""' "" °'"

The/oTt^id'ltt^rrr'- '''" ''°""'"'°'' ""^ '-"'Porated in 1902

onth^eGrf^rirl°'o:eSTrnSL:rn"f,T^^^^

SyrT:iri,t;:rt"sr"'°^ ^

Crown Gypsum Company.
Carson mine.

Albastine Co., Caledonia mine.
Caledonia Gypsum Co., mine

elaewW
'™'"''" "^ ^" "^^'^^"^ ^^' P--"*' and are described fully
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THE CROWN QYPSUM COMPANY

property under leas., is 400 acres
"aldimand. The area of

underground. Hand power is employed for drilling the waste rock in themme. The bed has an average thickness of about 4 feet and Is on Iv fh!^psum .s broken, the workings are consequently ve ^bw thus Ik n!moving around underground very difficult.
' "^'"°<^

simil^'toTh!^"'^
"°^°'^',? '"' ^'^'"S '^' «yP«"™ i'^ this mine is very

channels or caves ejtenZ. fni ' "^ '"«" '"'<''"B'»"nd

«one^^^ r.,,, .Mhe ^p,„J^::Xea^r.r.".?bX'pZr

q- i ..onaisfo of ,„, per cent to 40 per cent dynamite, mi,ed



This is found sufEcitnt while
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with 75 per cent or less of black powder,
working in plaster.

Kis«;g™kT«l:»°?ctr°'^'
with „ec»sao- gearing, andZm

about ten tons each trip. ^" locomotive hauls

M. The crushine and calcining plant of the Crown r^r^o n

buildings that are not of wholly tireproof construntio;
*^''

Ihe mill has been equipped with all the latest machinery of anoroveigypsum manufacture. By a reference to V-a r +k « ?
approved

mill can be seen
reierence to F,g. 6, the flow sheet of this

S



I'l.ATI \V|I.

A. Mhm. l.ui|.li„K, <...«„ (iyp,u,„ Co,,,,,,,,,^ vork, ()„,.

B- HoisUng apparatus an.l rars. Crnwn fl-.n-p.-un) Coinpany, ^'oik

i 11.





I'l.MI. Will,

^->

•*^- .i<

/^>r^^l -,^

. -m-

A. ImhTKroun,! rav,-, wal.nv,.,,,, Cn.wn (;>,«,„.> ( .iwutii ( imipuny, Voik, Ont.

'V ^•-w .n„i.„,„un,i M, ,„„,,. of (Town (iypsu,,, Con.pany, York, (.n,., sl,ow,„.
"llitil i.I l„.,i i„.|„j; VVOlkf.i.
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Mir»« run reek

Crushed rock

Mm. cor. lood.d in Min*
Narrow juog, railway— '"Clin.

ov.r«Jut<,„,atic dump
Jaw Crushar

Ftna Cruah.rJ^'o
Gron cru.h.d rock Elevator

Distributing Conv.jror
Green cruehed rock Storage B.n.

Automatic Feeder.

Rotarj. Dryer -^.Du,+ ,«,„
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Klrctnc pDw.T iH ohtHin.d from (ho Hvdro-I'l.rfrip P«^. . /-
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All th.' Kypsum ia thoroughly drird l„.fort« irrin.lln., in „ i

Air HcpHration in connexion Sthon!dvT """^ ''^'"'"'" "'"«

THE ALABAaTINH COMPANY.

This Company has its head office in Paris Ont wifh «n„ n *u
and another in Caledonia. Its larger mine is at' the Uh T I

^^"'

property on which the mill stands and th Carson r^^e
'"' "'.".'''

obtains its white rock, is situated about 3 m leBrtLTu^h I? CaTed
'*

and on the south side of the Grand river.
Caledonia,

The Alabastine Company was organized about the year i887 with th»primary object of making alabastine wall tints. They obtained mlrrl
crude material from their property about .3 mil' bel. r

'T °

very wh.te grade of gypsum was mined. At first a very little of this material
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A fi '^^^l^".'^
'^^''^ '' ^"°^ '^°'"''^'* '^ ^^o"t 11 feet in thickness. A well

defined horizontal slip about 8 feet above the floor divides this bed intotwo distinct parts, and at present only the lower part, that below the slip,
.s being mined. The upper part, although a very good gypsum, is not
quite as high a grade as the lower, and is being held in reserve. This is
partly due to the fact that the bottom of the upper bed is very smooth
along the slip and forms an excellent back to break to, thus taking loss
breaking power and leaving the broken rock clean and ready to be loaded
directly into the skip without any hand sorting. Pillars are left every 20
(eet to support the back. These are generally about 20 feet in diameter.Two electric rock drills are employed, and these are sufficient to drillenough ground to supply the tonnage required by the mill each day. A
shaft to the west of the incline has been sunk to the bed to afford better
ventilation in the mine. A horse is employed to haul the steel cars to thebottom of the incline. The incline, which is about 800 feet in length has
a grade of about 1 in 10. It is only wide enough for a single track and
consequently balanced hoisting is not employed. The mill is situated at
the top of this in-lme. A view of the mill is shown in Plate XX.

Buildings The Alabastine Company's mill at Caledonia is a concrete
structure, with the exception of the mixing mill, which is a wood frame with
galvamzed iron sheeting. The concrete building measures 40' X 96' and
the mixing and shipping building 40' X 60'. A concrete wall separates
the wooden structure from the calcining kettles and boilers. As will be
seen froni the illustration, the shipping cars re placed on a spur on either
side of the shipping room.

Power Plant. Power for running the machinery in the mill, such as
crushers buhr mills, conveyers, elevators, and the mechanical stirrers in
the kettles, is furnished by two 2-cylinder Bessemer gas engines of 75 H P
%"1o\^?,^^' 't^P^^'^^^^'y'

and one Westinghouse vertical 3-cylinder engine
of 125 H.P^ These revolve at the rate of 225 r.p.m. and operate a
Canadian General Electric Co. generator—225 volts, 200 amps. (60 H P )-as well as the drive shafting for the above-mentioned machinery In
addition to the gas power, 300 H.P. Hydro-Electric power is now installed.
The rock is hoisted from the mine in a 3 ton semi-cylinder steel skip by a
hoist operated by a 40 H.P. motor. The power plant is located in the
northwest corner of the concrete building. Natural gas, from the wells on
the Company s property, is employed to operate the engines.

Mill. The rock, after reaching the head of the incline at the top of the
building, IS dumped directly into a rotary crusher made by Butterworth and
Lowe. This reduces the material to inch size and under. It is then hoisted
to a storage bin by an elevator. From this bin it is fed to four disintegra-
tors or buhr mills which reduce the material so that it will all pass through
a 50 mesh. A conveyer and .an elevator place it in two 15 ton bins above
and to the side of the kettles. The kettles are of 15 tons capacity, with
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run in a kettle takes from 2§ to 3 hours. Passing over another conveyer
and elevator the calcined gypsum is deposited in a steel circular bin similar
to those m which material is deposited before being run into the kettlesFrom these bins it flows by gravity to two disintegrators, which reduce
any lumps which may have formed during calcination, and pulverize the
whole mass so that it will pass through an 80 mesh. A long conveyer
carries the stucco into the mixing and packing mill. It is elevated and
conveyed into a bin at the top of the building. Part of this material is
placed either m bags and barrels and shipped as plaster of Paris (white rock)
called No. 1 grade, and stucco (grey variety) called No. 2 grade The
remaining material is transferred by a chute to another bin, and from thence
into a Broughton mixer along with hair or wood fibre, rctarder, and lime to^rm themarketable product known to the trade as Paristone and Pulpscone
These are both good hardwall plasters and obtain a ready market through-
out Ontario. Stout paper bags are used extensively in packing these
plasters. Each bag holds 100 pounds. The shipping floor is on a level with
tae floor of the box cars, thus enabling easy handling and loading of the
finished product.

The mill is designed and built with the object in mind of extending
it:^ capacity at a future date. Space is left for the erection of three kettles
and all necessary machinery pertaining to their installation, and the capacity
of the present crushers is sufficient for the increased tonnage.

The white gypsum rock that is mined at the Carson m-ne is hauled by
wagon, as seen in the photo, to the mill just described. Here it is crushed
ground, and calcined. It is then shipped to the second mill of the Company
at Pans, Ont., where it is employed in the manufacture of Church's Ala-
bastme. This is a wall decorating mixture covered by patents which are
held in Canada by this Company. The patent covering this material
was taken out m the Dominion of Canada Patent Office on September 11
1895, under number 49956, by Melvin Batchlor Church, of Grand Rapids'.

The mill is located on the north bank of the Grand river, just opposite
the mam part of the town of Paris. It consists of several small buildings.

The quantity produced in this mill varies according to the demand.

THE CALEDONIA GTPSUM COMPANT.

The Caledonia Gypsum Company, with head office at Hamilton, Ont.,
was organized and incorporated under the Ontario Companies' Act to
operate a property of 105 acres in Seneca township, known as John Olds'
farm. This property is situated about three-fourths of a mile to the
northwest of the town of Caledonia, Ont., and is connected with the Grand
Trunk railway by a short spur line, 200 yards long. The Alabastine
Company s property adjoins it on the east, and prospecting was carried
on m an endeavour to locate and open up the same bed as this latter Com-
pany was operating.
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rHAPTEIl VIII

GYPSUM IN MANITOBA.
The oxi«t,.nr,. in thr tu.rtlnrn part of Manitoba of th. minora! Rvpsumm comn.er.-.al quant ti.. ha. l....,, known for nearly thirty y"ar

'
t wa^

annn'^'/^'f"/,'" T''""''
''^'''"'" ""'""P" "'' >'"«^vn to occur oov.r,

bcated prmopaUy .n township 33, range VIII; township 33. ranRe IX

TOPOORAPHT AND aKOLOQY.
The country in which these deposits are foun.l i. very roueh -in,!

popkr and b.rch. as well as an occasional forest of spruce and tamarack

andTldowsV*'^" "'7 ^^"™P^' ^"* «-^"-"' - the lU^r dges

Secoli
become cleared and put under cultivation, the country wStbecome dryer and the fertile soil which covers the lower p^rts of the dTstHw

11 be able to support a large agricultural population. Already the andbemg taken up for homesteads to a considerable extent

and c^v s'arVfoTd" wh'
h' " characteristic of this d.strict. small holes

nlX "'•' "'"^ *''^P09"rc8 of soft, white gypsum

have been de'Zr'"' "''' ''"^ ''''' ""'^^'^ ^'^'^^ ^^'^^ -'^ ^-"^

./ st^sXt'l'ix'' '
'^'' '''

''
'''

''
'' ''' « ' '-' -^ ^-^

thisdl"ttfTtUfr^mlhTH'?".,^""
'"^^^* '^^P^^'* «" ^- '^— -

has been iken Mr j B T^'rlu vT"" " '" "'"'" '" ^^^'^"'^«»-

«ypsum refers to t^nttt^n^^ of\t;: t^rfolt^.r— °^

hy co„.derab.e «apa in seeerarre3%^a^ro''rr-;X^^L^e'd'i^tS.Vf^
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the irregular surface bo cb racteristii of country underlain by gypsum deposits. In many
places, small caves would extend ii. from the bottoms or sidfes of the pitsTsome of whichheld beautifully clear, cold water.

"The thickness of thr txposure of gypsum in these holes and caves was nowhere very
great, ranging as a rule fi.,m three feet to six feet six inches, but in none of them was the
total thickness of the deposit seen.

"The hill at the furthest point to which the ridge was followed, rises as a rounded knobtwenty feet above its general level. This hiU, like the others, appears to be composed ofgypsum, as on its sides are holes extending down twenty feet below its top, in which beds
of g>'p8um are well exposed."'

The southern part of this deposit has been bared of trees and partially
stripped of its overburden preparatory to quarrying the gypsum. As this
area is the one which is at present being operated, it will be described at
greater length later in this chapter.

Tp. 32, R. VIII, Part Sec. SI.

In this section a portion of one of the ridges of the district is seen
rising about 30 to 35 feet above the surrounding meadows and swamps.
Mr. J. B. Tyrrell refers to it as follows:—

"I" i^"^,P°.''t'"^«'?t comer of township 32, range 8, west of the principal meridian, is
a rounded hiU rising thirty-five feet above the plain, its greatest length being about 600 feet,and Its greatest breadth 150 feet. Its surface is overgrown with small canoe-birch. Two
noles, each about eight feet deep, have been dug by prospectors in this hiU. One at the
top shows, below a foot of decomposed material, seven feet of hard, compact, white
anhydrite or bull plaster," exhibiting a more or less nodular structure, and breaking on the

n"i, fu'"'? ^^- "''.8"''*' fragments. Very little bedding can be detected in the mass.
Ihe other hole is in the side of the hill fifteen feet lower down, and shows on top two and
a half feet_ of white day, consisting of decomposed anhydrite, below which is five and a
hall tect of white nodular anhydrite similar to that in the other hole. This gives a thick-
ness, almost certainly, of twenty-two feet of this rock, and it is not improbable that the
hill is composed entirely of it."*

It is possible that this deposit when opened properly and systemati-
cally will reveal a large tonnage of some of the best grade of gypsum in
the northern district.

Parts of Sees. 2, 3, 10, and 11, Tp. 33, R. VIII.

Directly to the east of this "White Elephant" a low lying ridge is

encountered with a maximum relief of about 10 feet, over the surface of
which there are numerous indications that at a depth of a very few inches
gypsum is to be found. The character of the material in this ridge is similar
to that found in the main deposit already being worked on section 26, town-
ship 32, range IX. It consists of a soft gypsite or gypsum earth on the top
with soft bedded gypsum underneath. No work has been done to show the
extent of the bed. A mile to the south of this, gypsum outcrops in two
small mounds,which appear to be a continuation of the same ridge, although
the intervening country is low lying meadows.

'Can. lire. 8ci., Vol. Ill (1SSS-1SS9), Gyp. Dep. of Northern Manitoba, J. B. T.
'Can. Rec. Sci., Vol. Ill (1888-1889), Gyp. Dep. of Northern Manitoba, J. B. T.
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Parts of Sees. IS, I4, 2S, and 24, Tp. SS, R. VIII.

Another large and what will most likely prove to bo a valuable deposit
occurs directly east of the southern end of Gypsum lake. Here the country
18 very irregular, composed of a series of abrupt hollows and ridges, running
in all directions and with a maximum relief of 35 feet. The over-
burden over the gypsum will, in most cases, be less than one foot of loamGypsum of a similar quality to that found at the quarry at present being
operated is to be seen in numerous places over an area of half a mile bv a

small^bfrch
'^' ^^^' "'^^^ '' """^"''^ ^^ ^ ^^''^ ^™''**^ °^ P°P'^^ ^°^

In many other places throughout this whole district there are indica-
tions that gypsum could be found if time were taken to thoroughly prospect
the country The deposits already described are easily noticed when
travellmg through the district, and the numerous caves and cracks give
exposures where the gypsum can be readily seen without much work

Rumours of the discovery of gypsum on the west shores of Lake
Winnipeg are from time to time being noted in the newspapers, but so far
no definite steps have been taken to prospect this area thoroughly. As
early as 1888 the Indians knew of the presence of this mineral farther north
than the deposits already described, as is shown by the following extract
from Mr. J. B. Tyrrell's report:—

Gypsum was also encountered in a bore-hole sunk on the Vermilion
river at a distance of about 75 miles to the southwest of the above deposits.
In this hole drilled by the Manitoba Oil Company, a bed of gypsum
IS teet m thickness was encountered between 550 and 565 feet The
adjacent rock on both sides of this bed was similar in character to that

n?K km/ !v,°''^"'°"'*'°°'^
"""^^ ^^ ^^•'^ S*- Martin, so that in all

probability these gypsum occurrences in this northern district belong
to the same geological age.

About 15 miles to the south of Gypsumville, as the small village
at the quarry is called, near Fairford on the Indian reserve, a well wassunk which encountered gypsum at a depth of 75 feet

Gypsum deposits are, therefore, more than likely to be discovered verywidely d:8tributed throughout northern Manitoba, and as the coun r^^becomes more settled and opened by settlers, there will be several newand important deposits fo^nd.
In regard to the geological horizon of these deposits, it is difficult tomake any definite statement. From a drill hole sunk thr;ugh the gypsumm the floor of the quarry, a core was obtained of the rock on which this

•Can. Rec. Sci., Vol. Ill (1888-1889), Gyp. of Northern Manitoba, J. B. T.
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deposit rests. Directly beneath the gj-psum lies a bed of fine grained reddish
dolomite through which run numerous veinlets of crystalline gypsum
Beneath this bed, another bed of fine grained dolomite occurs of a greyish-
brown colour but free from gypsum stringers. On the (astern shore of
Lake Manitoba, a short distance to the west of where thi.s drill hole was
sunk, there is an outcrop of thin bedded upper Niagara dolomites, overlain
by a few feet of thick-bedded massive magnesian limcston . These rocks
are very similar to those found in the drill hole. Thus it is probable that
these gypsum deposits lie on the top beds of the Silurian or among the
lower beds of the Devonian. Mr. J. B. Tyrrell discusses this point as
follows:

—

"Of the exact geological age of the deposit it is difficult to speak as yet with certainty,
as the strata have not been continuously traced into any others, and no beds immediately
under or overlying them have been seen. There is little doubt, however, that they occupy
either the summit of the Silurian or the base of the Devonian hmestonea. AH the evidence
that we have on the point has not as yet been perfectly elaborated, but it consists in the
general horizontality of the beds wherever seen throughout the whole area, and in the
existence of limestones holding fossils on Lake Manitoba, twelve miles distant in a south-
westerly direction, and of limestones holding the fossils on Lake St. Martin, eleven miles
mstance in a southeasterly direction. Also reference might be made to the above-men-
tioned bore on Vermilion river, where the gypsum was at the base of a bed of Devonian
iimi^tone, one hundred and thirty feet in thickness. Thus thc-^e deposits are practically
of about the age of the Onondaga formation of New York and Western Ontario, in which
rock plaster ouarries have been worked for many years. This formation also contains
the great salt deposits of Ontario, and it is a significant fact that a short distance to the west
of the area under consideration, around the shores of Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis,
many brine springs are known to occur. In the State of Michigan, many of the plaster
quarries are also in rocks of about the same age. In Nova Scotia, the gypsum deposits are
of Lower Carboniferous age, and in Iowa they are stated to belong to a still higher
horizon."'

These separate gypsum deposits lying in the area shown on the map
have a number of common characteristics. On the surface they are all

rough and hilly, and the prevailing direction of their longest axis is north
and south. In so far as could be seen they are all usually stratified in

rather thin beds which lie either horizontal or with low local dips. There
is, however, a slight prevailing dip to the south of all the deposits. In
one case, as before mentioned, massive crystalline gypsum, or selenite,

was found in considerable quantities, and in odd cases throughout the
beds small crystals of selenite and also crystal masses are found.

At the bottom of most of the hollows large sink holes are generally
found filled up with soft mud and clay, and these holes are very characteristic
of all the deposits. These sink 'loles are supposed to continue to the bottom
of the deposits, and cause great inconvenience in handling the rock with
the steam shovel, as the track, when laid over them, will stand very little

weight.

In regard to the actual area underlain by gypsum, no definite estimate
can be made. The depth is still an almost unknown factor, although in a
drill hole in the bottom of the quarry of the Manitoba Gypsum Co. the
bottom of the gypsum was reached at 40 feet. As the floor of the quarry

'Can. Rec. Sci., Vol. Ill (1888-89), Gyp. Uep. Northern Manitoba, J. B. T.
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was then 30 feet below the general surface, it can be safely said that the
total depth of gypsum at this part of the deposit is about 70 feet. It is
probable, judging from the general regularity of each deposit, that this
will be found to be an average depth for the beds. The Manitoba Gypsum
Co. hold about 15 square miles of country which they are reasonably
sure, from surface indications and rough tests, is underlain with gypsum
and the Dominion Gypsum Co. also holds a considerable area under
similar conditions. From this it can be readily seen that even if the gypsum
18 only found on part of this area and extends for only a few feet in depth a
supply is available to meet the demands of the whole of the Prairie Provinces
of Canada for many years ' "ome.

EARLY HISTORY OF «Y IN NORTHERN MANITOBA.

Although the deposits in this northern country have been known for
many years, it was not until the year 1901 that any active development
work was carried out. In that year, the Manitoba Union Mining Company
composed of Canadian and American capitalists, staked out a large area
of land supposed to be underlain by gypsum, and erected a crushing and
calcining mill at the head of Portage bay on Lake Manitoba.

The deposits were worked as open quarries. The rock was trans-
ported by team over a bush road to the mill, 12 miles distant. At this
mill It was crushed and calcined in the usual manner by buhrstones and
kettles and shipped down the lake in the Company's steamer to be dis-
tributed throughout the western country from the station of Westbourne
The fact of having to ship by water confined the shipping season to the
summer months. For the first few years the output from this mill would
average, during the shipping season, about 70 tons per week. This con-
mc^exi of hardwall plaster, fibre plaster, and a small quantity of plaster of

Mr. D. B. Dowling, of the Geological Survey staff, visiting these
quarries in the summer of 1902, gave the following description':—

In a few years after operations first started, a narrow gauge tram linetrom the mill to the quarries was installed, thus affording easier haulage
laeililies for the rock.

'Annual Kept. G. S. of Can, Vol. XV, p. 190A, D. B. Dowling
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In the autumn of 1904, the Manitoba Union Mining Company was
purchased by the Manitoba Gypsum Company, and under this new Com-
pany operations were greatly extended. In the spring of 1906 the mill and
all the Company's buildings at the head of Portage bay were burned to the
ground. Plans for a new mill were immediately prepared, and by the autumn
of the same year operations were again resumed with the new mill located
in Winnipeg. The crude rock was shipped by steamer from the head of
Portage bay and landed at the south end of Lake Manitoba at Totogan,
whence it was hauled by the Canadian Northern railway to the mill at
Winnipeg.

During the winter of 1910 a branch line of the Canadian Northern
railway reached Gypsumville quarries, and shipments by an all rail route
were commenced.

The summer of 1911 also saw the erection of a 200 ton mill by a new
company, called the Dominion Gypsum Co., which has in the last couple
of years obtained control of several stretches in this northern district
of what may prove to be valuable gypsum properties.

Present Operations. At the present time there are two companies
actively engaged in the production of the products of gypsum in Manitoba.

THE DOUINION GYPSUM COMPANT.

The property held by this Company lies on section 25, township 32,
range IX, and also the property known as "The White Elephant," on
sections 8 and 9, township 33, range VIII. On both these properties very
little work has been done and no shipments have been made.

Mill and Plant. The mill building and plant of the Dominion
Gypsum Company are situated in the western outskirts of the city of
Winnipeg, at a distance of 2i miles from the centre of the city. Sidings
from both tbp Canadian Northern railway and the Canadian Pacific
railway connev,t with the mill, and afford ample facilities for receiving the
crude rock and for shipping the finished products.

The plant consists of the following buildings: blacksmith shop, crushing
and calcining building, woodfibre plant, boarding house, stables, and office.
The buildings are all of wood construction covered with galvanized iron
sheeting. Plate XXV gives a general view of the mill and buildings of
this Company.

The power employed is electric power supplied by the Winnipeg City
Power Co. Seven mjtois, manufactured by T. Harding Churton and Co.,
of Leeds, England, having 425 horse-power, are sufficient to operate the
whole plant. The fuel used for the kettles, and also for the Coles-Ruggles
dryer, is soft coal obtained from Pittsburgh, Pa.
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For the present the crude gypsum, being calcined in this mill, is being
purchased until the quarries owned by this Company arc ready to
operate.

The crude gypsum is delivered at the mill in 30 ton standard bottom
dump open cars, which are unloaded directly into the storage shed. From
this shed the material is fed into a jaw crusher, which reduces it to
1* and ih" size. An elevator takes the product from this crusher
and empties into the receiving end of a Coles-Iluggles dryer. In
this dryer all of the mechanical moisture is expelled. An elevator situated
at the discharge end of this flryer elevates the dried gypsum and delivers
it to a screw conveyer, whitu in turn empties into a rotary crusher. This
rotary crusher brings the material to I" size. An elevator receiving the
crushed material, elevates it and delivers it on to a screen 16" X 8' in size,

with slot opening iV X I". The over-size from this screen is delivered
to three 42" underdriven horizontal buhrstones, manufactured by Munson
Bros., of Utica, N.Y. A screw conveyer handles the product from these
mills and delivers it to an elevator, together with the materia! which has
passed through the screen already mentioned. This elevator delivers the
ground gypsum to a distributing screw conveyer situated over two storage
bins placed above the kettles. The capacity of each of these kettle bins
is sufficient for two c'-.-rges of the kettles. The kettles employed are 10
ton circular kettles 10' in diameter, with solid bottoms. They are manu-
factured by Butterworth and Lowe, of Grand Rapids, Mich. The run in
these kettles lasts from 2 to 2j hours, the calcined material being drawn
at a temperature about 335°F.' From these kettles the hot stucco
is run into two concrete cooling pits, one for each kettle. From these
cooling pits a screw conveyer delivers the material to an elevator, which
in turn empties on to another distributing screw conveyer placed over a
hopper bin, with three hoppers. From these hoppers the material descends
by gravity, into three 36" horizontal undergeared regrinders or buhr-
stones, also manufactured by Munson Bros., of Utica, N.Y. These re-
grinders reduce the material to a fine powder. A screw conveyer, an
elevator, and a distributing screw conveyer place the material in three
hopper storage bins, each of 150 tons capacity. Three screw conveyers
running lengthwise, one under each bin, deliver the material to a
distributing screw conveyer which in turn delivers it to an elevator. This
elevator empties into another screw conveyer situated over two small
bins. From these bins the material is drawn and weighed automatically
in two automatic hopper weighers. From these weighers it is dumped,
together with hair or wood fibre, rctarder, lime, etc., into two standard size
Broughton mixers. From these mixers the finished products are bagged or
barrelled.

lArrangements arc made so that t he dust carried up the Aul-s fioiM the ket lies is collectedm two dust chambers and these dust chambers are so placed that they can be emntied
directly into the two bins above the kettles.
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The finished products consist of the following:—
Peerless hardwnll plaster (hair).

Peerless unfibred hardwall plaster (No. 2).
Peerless wood fibre plaster (wood fibre).

Peerless ivory finish.

Peerless white rock finish.

Peerless prepared finish.

Peerless plaster of Paris.

These brands arc shipped in jute sacks (100 pounds) paper haes (80
pounds) or barrels holding 250 pounds.

The mill is operated for 12 hours a day, its capacity being in the
neighbourhood of 200 tons. The products from this mill find a ready market
throughout the whole of western Canada.

THE MANITOBA GYPSUM COMPANY.

The Manitoba Gypsum Company is the only company so far operating
gypsum quarries in Manitoba. These quarries are situated on sections 26
and 35, township 32, range IX, already described.

The gypsum is quarried by the open-cut method and is loaded
on the railway dumpcars by means of a steam shovel. The present size
of the quarry is about 1000 feet in length with a width of 200 feet and adepth of 25 feet. A considerable part of this deposit has been cleared and
the surface overburden stripped off by means of shovel scrapers, so that
the gypsum beneath it is ready to be drilled, and excavated by means of the
steam shovel. The overburden in most cases is very light and varies
from 1 to 3 feet.

Beneath this loam and clay is about 2 feet of soft gypsum earth
finely divided, of a dull, white lustre and containing considerable moisture
mechanically combined. This material at first caused great inconvenience
both m the quarry and in the mill, on account of its excess moisture. When
operations were first started it was shipped separately, but since the steam
snovel has been m operation and shipments are being made by an all rail
route, this gypsum has been treated lik the rest of the material and thewhole production of the quarry shipped together. It is of a very good
grade, as can be seen by a reference to the analysis given in Chapter X
Beneath this gypsum earth the gypsum rock is stratified in a series of thin
beds, having little or no dip. The gypsum rock fractures readily at right
angles to these beds into pieces of comparatively small size, so that noveiy heavy crushing is required at the mill. This fracturing is distinctly
to be seen in Plate XXII B. Throughout this gypsum, which is of a dull
white colour, are to be found nodular masses of varying sizes from 2"
to 12 in diameter, consisting of a very pure white massive gypsum.
Ihese masses are quite frequent and add considerably to the quality of
the gypsum. m j- »
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The water table at this particular point is at present only a few feet
below the present level of the floor of the quarry, and unless this can in
some way be lowered, difficulty will be encountered when the workings
have to be extended to a greater depth. However, as the ground has a
gradual slope to the south, with a small amount of trenching, the water
table could bo materially lowered.'

Throughout this quarry a number of sink holes or funnel shaped areas
appear, and these are filled with a soft clayey mud in which a stick or drill
steel can be forced out of sight by hand pressure. These are supposed to
continue down to the bottom of the gypsum bed. They cause considerable
trouble in handling the steam shovel, for in some cases they are 25
to 30 feet m diameter, and the heavy weight of the shovel causes the
track to sink when crossing them, no matter how heavily the tracks are tied
In working the shovel to clear away this waste material-it contains no
gypsum—the supporting arms also bwe to be heavily braced else the whole
shovel would upset.

Mining or Quarrying the Rock. In mining or quarrying the gypsum
the area to be worked over is first cleared of trees and all loose underbrush.
Stripping IS then carried on by team scrapers, after which the rock is drilled
by hand and broken up by powder, to enable it to be handled easily by the
steam shovel. The holes are placed 8 feet apart each way, and are any-
where from 8 feet to 15 feet in depth. The dynamite employed contains
40 per cent and 60 per cent of gelatine, the latter being used in the bottom
of the holes with the 40 per cent on top.

For excavating the shattered rock and loading it into the open railway
cars, a Bucyrus steam shovel, manufactured in South Milwaukee, Wis., is
employed. The type can readily be seen in Plate XXIII B. The
shovel has a 3 ton bucket and can cover the lateral span of 36 feet, including
the railway car being loaded. When visited during the summer of 1911, a
face of 20 feet, vertical, was being worked, but this varies due to the
irregularities of the surface of the deposit. In a good face the shovel will
load an ordinary 40 ton car in less than half an hour. The fuel used in the
shovel is split poplar and birch, a good deal of which is cut when clearing the
land.

A spur is run from Gypsumville into the centre of the quarry, and from
here several sidings branch off so as to serve the whole quarry. These
sidings are extended as required.

The Canadian Northern Railway's new branch line from Winnipeg,
north through Oak Point to Gypsumville, is 170 miles in length. This was
completed during the winter of 1910, and ore shipments are being made
regularly three times a week to the Company's mill in the outskirts to the
west of Winnipeg.

• J
'?'°«e the writing of this report, a trench has been dug and the quarry con^^v

18 drained to a depth 10 feet lower than when viaited.
consequently
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Mawloha Gypaum Company's Mill.

The mill of the Manitoba Gypsum Company U situated in the western
outskirts of the city of Winnipeg. At this mill all the material quarried inthe Company 8 quarries at GypsumviUe is handled and prepared into
different products for the market.

The plant consists of a group of buildings, constructed of concrete andbrick and plastered with hardwall plaster. A 60 ft. steel tower supports a
largo wat ,r tank, aud this affords efficient fire protection for the whole plant
irtnsportation facilities are amply provided for by spur lines from both theCanadian Pacific and the Canadian Northern railways.

A small building on the south side of the main building is employed forthe manufacture of retarder, and the preparation of wood shavings formixing with he stucco in Empire Wood Fibre Plaster. The retarderwhich IS employed entirely at this plant is prepared according to secretformula and is mixed in a large vat. The mixture is spread and dried on
large pans in a stove, after which it is pulverised and stored ready for use.
It will keep indefinitely. The wood employed for fibre is poplar.

A new building has lately been erected and equipped with modern
machinery for the manufacture of plaster boards, and also for preparing andmixing the stucco with sand to form a ready mixed plaster.

*u .?u°
'"'?"°,* °^ ^^^ °P'"' ""^^^"^ °^ quarrying the rock, and the fact

that the water level of the district lies only a few feet below the level of the
floor of the quarry, the material shipped to the mill carries a considerable
amount of uncombined moisture.

The crude gypsum arriving at the mill is emptied from the bottomdump open railway cars into a small bin or elevator pit beneath the track.
This bm .8 just sufficient to hold the boot of the elevator which conveys the
material to a conveyer at the top of the building. This conveyer emptieson to screens with i" apertures. Oa account of the loosely cemented and
disintegrated condition of the material from the quarries, a considerable
portion of the rock passes through these screens, thus eliminating exten.sivencavy r-ushing. The oversize from these screens is run through a Kvratorvcrusher or cracker set to crush to J", and then is carried by an levatoralcng with the material which previously passed through the screen to aconveyer which empties into a Cummer rotary calciner. A rather interest-

Zi\l^:rV ™".' '' *^^* ''""'^'^^ °^ "«'°« ^'^•^ type of kettle for complete
caicmation, ,t is employed more as a preliminary dryer with the fairlv hightemperature of 150° F. In this dryer the uncombined moisture is driv'^n

of the rL^in It '^^r*'"'^
'^ ^'«^^ obtained, thus greatly reducing the timeOf the run m the kettles. A second Cummer kettle was installed in 1912.Coal IS employed for hcatin- these driers.

n,l.;^°
elevator and conveyer handle the material from the Cummer

calciners and convey it to the grinders, which consist of one No. 7 Williams
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The following products are produced and sold at this plant:—

Plaster of Paris.

Lanii piaster (fertilizer).

Semi-calcined plaster (for use in oil and paint works).
Empire cement plaster (hardwall—hair).
Empire wood-fibre plaster (poplar wood-fibre).
Gold dust finish (quick setting pure .stucco).

Empire finish.

Asbestos plaster (with asbestos as a binder).
Pla.ster board.

Partition blocks (wood-fibre).

The electric power employed for operating the kettles, mixers, grinders,
etc., is delivered by the Winnipeg Street Railway Companv. A total
capacity of 700 H.P. is provided for in the mill.

When running at full capacity the output of the mill is 500 tons per
24 hours. In the summer of 1911, 300 tons per day were being handled
and about 105 men were employed.

'

The mill is arranged so that all unnecessary handling is dispensed with
Samples .nro taken of each kettle charge (p.fter calcination) and these are
tested so that any variation in the grade of the product is quickly detected
and remedied.
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A. Genera! view of quarry LmkinR south, Mani.ol.a (iypsu... CoiMpaiiv.
(lypsuni villi', Man.

B. Steam shovel loading gypsum into oPrs, Manitoba fJyp.M.m Con.pnnvV qua,
Gypeunville, Man.
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1'l.ATK XXIV.

A. West face of quarry, with steam shovol, Manitoba Gypsum Company, Gypsum-
villc, Man.

B. Quarry looking north, Manitoba Gypsum Company, Gypsumville, Man.
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OTPStTM IN SOUTHERN UANITOBA.

During the summer of 1911 a new discovery of gypsum was made in
the southern part of the Province.

A syndicate of Winnipeg men, while drilling in the valley of a stream
about 18 miles to the east of Dominion City, a small town on the south
br,.\.'L of the Canadian Pacific railway, encountered at a depth of 325 feet
a deposit of very pure, massive white gypsum. This deposit consists of a
series of beds of varying thickness, totalling in all 115 feet. One bed has
a solid thickness of 50 feet, free from clay and other impurities. Alter-
nating with these beds of gypsum are beds of fine grained, compact, reddish,
slightly calcareous clay. Two drill holes have been put down in this
district at a distance of more than one-fourth of a mile apart, and in both
of these the gypsum and clay beds have been found in similar sequence,
80 that it is possible that these gypsum beds are continuous over a large
area.

Analysis of pieces taken from the core showed a very pure gypsum,
suitable for the manufacture of the finer grades of plaster of Paris!
Small samples which were crushed, produced a very quick setting,
strong plaster.
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CHAPTER IX.

GYPSUM m BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The gypsum indunrry in British Columbia is i.nly in its infancy,
although di'posits of thifl mineral of connidembif c-xttnt have been known
for (w-veral y srs. Therw is a largo field open for a good plaster industry
in this Province, and the quality of gypsum already 'mnd i» surh that a
plaMter made from anv of the dtposits would readily 11 tale in the rapidly
increasing market. During the early part of 1911 the first shipment of
gypsum mined in this Prov ince waH made. This consisted of r>00 ajacks of
crude material sent by the Industrial Finance ut.J Dovelopmrnt C^inuany
from Merritt, B C, and was consigned to llif Vun. ouver imd Victoria
cement works for use in the manufu'ture of -

.m nt,. Shipments h;ive

continued steadily since then from this same dcposii

A glance at the table of imports of gypumi int . this Province will

give an idea of the rapidly extending market for tln:* m^tW rial

The deposits will be dealt with in detail acconliag \i> the t ni • nf their
discovery.

SALMON BIVER DEPOSITS.

The presence of gypsum in British Columbia has been known for
nearly twenty years. About the year 1894 several claims were staked
about 11 miles east of Grande Prairie in the southern part of the
Kamloops mining division. The gypsum outerops occur on the north
side of the Vernon-Kamloops wagon road, and are about 26 miles in u
northwesterly direction from the town of Vernon.

Topography and Geology. The country in this district is very hilly
and rolling. The valleys are mostly thickly wooded with fir, spruce, and
a few pine. Numerous streams occur which flow into the Salmon river.
The hills, generally with an incline of about 30°, are covered with drift
and soil which supports a considerable growth of bunch gra.sH.

Mr. James McEvoy, of the Geological Survey of Canada, made the
following reference to the deposit and associated rocks of this district:—'

"On the hillside north of the middle crowinK of 8*lmon river, there ia a fine deposit of
gypauni, wisoriiiied with grey achicts and white crystalline Umestone. The principal
deposit, in which a tunnel twenty-five feet long bim been made, is one hundred feet and
over in thickne«s. The exact thickness rould not be ascertained on account of the heavy
covering of drift on the hillside. Above this is another deposit, with a thickness of thirty
feet or more; still higher up are two more small deposit-t. one of which shows bedding The
larec deposit IS massive aii.l perfw-tly white in some places, showing shght traces of

'°rth "l d " 8*°"*' «'"'"' of tlie depoeita is east-and-west, true, with vertical or high

.:**l

'Extract from the Geological Survey of Canada, Vol. VIII, p. 37A.
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- By reference to the sketch, Fig. 10, the position of the two main
outcrops may be readily seen. The district between these outcrops is

covered to a considerable thickness by drift, so that without extensive

„v.-
-^^"^

Fig. 10. Sketch showing claims on Salmon River deposits, Tp. 18, Range 12.

prospecting it could not be determined whether these two outcrops
belong to a continuous deposit or whether each one was an entirely separate
occurrence. Four outcrops are visible, but two are evidently only con-
tinuations of the more westerly one, and when described will be referred
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to as one deposit. For convenience in referring to these outcrops they
have been designated on the sketch map as outcrop "A" and "B", being
respectively the eastern and western showings.

Outcrop "A." This outcrop is situated on the north side of the
wagon road at a distance of about one-fourth of a mile from it. Plate
XXVI A gives a general view of outcrop A. The intermediate ground
slopes gradually, at a pitch of about 15°, to within a hundred yards of the
deposit, and is covered with a fair amount of clean timber but very little

underbrush. Within a hundred yards of the deposit the ground becomes
steeper, with a slope of 30° or more, and continues this grade to the summit
of the ridge, which rises here about 2,700 feet above the valley. It is in the
lower part of this slope that the gypsum occurs. The hillside has been
eroded into a number of spurs and corresponding gullies, and it is on one
of these spurs that the outcropping gypsum is visible. This slope supports
a growth of bunch graas and a few trees, but the trees become fewer and
more scattered as one goes up the hill. The outcrop, as far as could be
seen from the surface mdications, consists of a thin covering of gypsite or
gypsum earth—probably d»,3 to local erosion from the main deposit-
underneath which lies a large mass or bed of a very pure grade of massive
white gypsum. This deposit shows nothing in the form of bedding in
the main part of the deposit, but at the upper part the material shows
distinct indications of stratifications, having alternate bands of white and
brown material. These bands have a very steep dip to the north of from
75° to 80°. Their strike is practically east and west, and the length of
this outcrop along the strike as far as could be seen was about 300 feet.
The spur on which this outcrop occurs is about half a mile in length, but
the rest of it is covered with waste or drift, and so it could not be determined
how far the deposit extended. That it extends farther in each direction
there is no doubt, as loose fragments of gypsum can be found in the soil at
the foot of the slope for the whole length of the spur, in similar conditions
to which it is found at the foot of the slope below the outcrop.

The deposit is exposed for a distance of 120 feet up the hillside across
the strike. This includes the banded material above the white gypsum,
as this has been shown by analyses to be a workable grade of gypsum. See
analyses in Chapter X. Whether the deposit has any greater width can
only be determined by further prospecting.

About the centre of this outcrop a tunnel has been driven into the
deposit for a distance of 40 feet. This tunnel throughout its whole length
is in a very pure massive rock of very even quality. The analyses made
from samples taken in this tunnel show the presence of a small amount of
anhydrite, but not enough to interfere materially in the manufacture of a
high grade plaster of Paris. This tunnel has a bearing about N.20°E.
The rock is fractured and shows many seams along which the rock has a
tendency to break in mining, thus making blasting very easily accomplished.
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In this deposit, as well as in Jill the others in British Columbia which
will be described later, practically no prospecting has been done to determine
the extent or size of the deposits, and no systematic tests have been made
to ascertain the quality of the gypsum and its adaptibility to the manufac-
ture of a good grade of plaster. The work that has been done has only
been on a small scale, and the tests that have been made were only with
small lots and carried oii in the field in a general way.

Crystalline limestone outcrops appear in several places in the district,
distinctly bedded and with a steep dip to the north.

Dr. Geo. M. Dawson classes the rocks of this district which are associ-
ated with the gypsum deposits as belonging to Cache Creek formation of
the Carboniferous series.

Outcrop "B." The second outcrop or group of outcrops, consisting of
three exposures, two of which are very small, lies about iJ miles to the west
of outcrop "A". It is at an elevation about 1,000 feet higher than outcrop
"A," and shows considerable surface erosion. The outcropping of the
gypsum shows very distinctly at the top of the steep side of a narrow
guUey. The bottom of the gully is fairly thickly wooded and covered
with underbrush, but the trees become scarcer as one ascends the hill.

Bunch grass grows over most of the slope and rock exposures of limestone
appear as the hillside becomes steeper. Where tlic gypsum occurs the
slope is about CO" or more. The gypsum has a capping of badly weathered
limestone.

The gypsum deposit has a vertical thickness of 40 feet or more and
extends along the strike for a length of about 150 feet. The whole mass
is badly disintegrated and could easily be loosened by a small hand-pick.
Along the edges of the deposits residual pinnacles of limestone still remain
standing, which have withstood the action of surface weathering better
than the gypsum bed with which it is associated. The limestone in these
masses carries minute particles of gypsum through it. Plate XXVI B
gives a general view of this deposit. The gypsum in this outcrop is of a
greyish-white, but clean and free from impurities and could be easily
mined. On account of there being no prospecting done, it could not be
determined if the rock beneath the shattered gypsum was solid.

Over the ridge of the hill two small showings of gypsum appear,
similar in character.

All of these deposits or outcrops are probably of the same age, and
have, most likely, been formed m a similar manner.

Judging from the appearance of these deposits and the slight amount
of data which is known, this gypsum was most likely formed as a secondary
mineral, due to the alteration of the limestone by the action of sulphuric
acid. Whether the alteration occurred directly from limestone to gypsum,
or whether iinhydrite was first formed, cannot be definitely determined at
present, but it is most probable that the former was the case. The lime-
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stone, of which ihcre is considerable in this district, is known to be of a very
pure erystalliac qualify. The acid would come from sulphur springs,
where the sulphuretted hydrogen had been oxidized and converted into
sulphuric acid.

It can readily be stated that these deposits are a very valuable addition
to the mineral resources of the Province, and, if handled properly, should
yield at a profit a large Jonnage of tht; best grade of gypsum. Transpor-
tation fiicilitiei? nnd charges, location of mill in relation to largest market,
and many other minor details would have to be taken into account in
opening up thi.s property, If the proposed line of the Canadian Northern
railway from Knmloops to Vernon ever materializes, the problem will be
greatly simplified, as transportation facilities would then be within half a
mile of the property.

SPATStJM DEPOSITS.

Two exposures of gypsum-bearing rock occur on the hills forming
the west bank of the Thompson river, immediately opposite Spatsum,
a station on the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway, 189 miles
northeast of Vancouver. The property covering these outcrops con-
sists of the northeast quarter of section 25, township 18, range 25, to
^'outh half of the southeast quarter o» section 'Ml township 18, range 25,
and fractions of the south half of the southwest quarter of section 31,
township IS, ranRe 24, and of the northwest half of .section M, township 18,
range 24, totalling in all 450 acres. The property has a frontage on the
river of about :j,300 fe« t.

The deposits are locate<l about (MM) feet above the level of the river,

whu-h hah an elevation here of about 750 feet above sea-level. Two out-
crops are plainly seen, about 2,000 feet apart. These occur on prominent
bluffs, with a wide, shallow gully between them. The ground rises abruptly
from the water's edge for about 200 feet vertical, and then continues in a
30° slope to the foot of the outcrop, which rises very steeply at a slope of
alMmt 50" and more. The whole mass is badly disintegrated, and highly
altered. Plate XXVII A and B shows two vu ws of the more southerly
outcrop.

The rocks of the district are mostly argillaceous schists, greywackes,
hydro-mica schists, and some limestone. Dr. Geo. M. Daw.son refers them
to the Cache Creek formation of the Carboniferous series. In referring
to this formation he describes it as follows:'

—

"Tl).' upjjcr part of the formation conHistH cxcIuNivclv of limogtonc, which ofton
rxTonies iiiiirblr 1 he low»r part .•ontaiiiH thin \mh of linx'stoni', but is prt^pomlerantlv
cumijo-s.-.! of .lark argiUitw, cherty quartiit.M. and conteinporaiicou.s volcanic i)roduct*!
ihc latter conipn.>ieboth effusive rocks, agglomerates, and tuff:-, with some beds of nearly
pure 8('ri)entme. The volcanic rocks most usual are extreniely decomposed diabaw--

{J^t ^["'"i , .I!",'
'"«*•'*»•"" *'th tl»' argillite^s, fnquriillvljecome schistose. . . .On hot h sides of ih. North ITiompson. the Cache Creek rock.s are chiefly represented by

argillitea, greywackes and diabases with some limestone."

'G. SS. of Can. Map., Kamloot»> -ShiMt, sidenote.
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The appearance of them, two outcropH is very remarkable. Practically
no vcRetation or trees of any sort appear over the whole surface of the out-
crops, which stand out prominently as large, white masses against the brown-
iHh green colour of the hills around. The- material is mostly a dull white
or grey, badly stained in places with iron oxides, to a rusty vellow colour

««.
/*"''

'*""f
"""* '"""' southerly outcrop has a vertical height of about

.101) feet, and ;i length along the strike of the beds of about 200 feet N.ar
the base of this exposure, and about its centre, a prospect tunnel has been
driven mto the hill for a distance of 25 to 30 feet, and from the end of this
tunnel a wmze has been sunk to a depth of 30 feet. The surface material
consKsts of a badly disintegrate.! mass of mica schists, lini.-stones and shales
with frequent nodular lumps of white gypsum of varying size. After pa.ss-
ing through this .Ut.T.>d material, which has been lightly re-e.-mented, the
tunnel cuts through a band of very pur.., ma.^siv.. white gypsum, whi.h
proved by analysis to be almost a theon'tirally pur.- gypsum. This band
howev..r, was only 5 feet wide, with a very light grey or whit.- highly alterecf
hy(lro-mica s,;h.8t, together with som.- altered lim.'stone f.)r the hanging wall
and for the r.-st of the length of th.. tunnel. This latt.r material showe.l oii
analysis a small amount of gypsum mixed with it. See analyses, Chapter XThe winze is also whollyin thi.. alter.d limestone. The band" of pure gypsum
ha« a strike about N.25°E. nn.l a dip to the northwest of about W
I he tunnel is th.. only plac- where this ban.l is to b.. seen, as n.. stripping
has been don., on th.. surface to enal.l,. on.- to .l.t.rmine wheth.r it
has any gr.-at .-xtent. Nothing in th.. way of prosp.-cting has been carrie.l
on b..tween the two outcrops, so that no .l,.finite stat..m.nt can be made as
to whether th..y belong to the .same deposit or not. Syst.matie developm.nt
work and .stripping will alone determine this. Ihe .lepth to which this
gypsum ..xten.ls will also have to be d.termin.-d b..fore any estimate as to
tlu' value of the property can be given, an.l also whoth.-r any other ban.ls
of pure material exist farther up the hillside. This latter is quite probable
an.i a series of tr,-nch..s might reveal the presence of several more of th.s.'
I)ands of workable materi.^!.

Th.. property was fir.^t : taked about the year 18'Jti by a prospe.tor
nain,-.l Munio, who .lid a small amount of develoj)meiit work, but allowed
the l.-ase to lapse. It was then tak.-n up about I'.MHi by Messrs. Sinclairam Sp..ncer, who stak...l four mineral claims, called the Hart. Flora, Mary
and B,.||,., and these .Mn-r.r both outcrops. These .laims were surv..y..d in
l.)07. A slight .lispute has arisen sev.Tal times, owing to this prop.rty
being within the railway belt and b..th Dominion and Provin.'ial (Jov.-rn-
ments claim the right to issue l.-ases.

The situation of th.. property for oi)ening up as a mine is ideal. A
tunnel would open uj) whatever gypsum is present, and an aerial cabl.'way
would convey the material across the river to the main lin.- of th.' Cana.lian
Pacific railway. In a short time also the Canadian Northern railway will
be operating trains along the base ol the hill in which the deposits occur
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rivpr^"
''PP^"''"^^'' thp8e d..pn«it8 are very Bimilar to those near Salmon

r ver and are most probably form. .1 in a nimilar manner by the action ofsulphuric acd on the limestone beds which occur in the Cache Creekformation m this district.

MKRRITT DKPOaiTS.

Within the last couple of years a deposit of Kyp.um earth has

o Mefrkt'Hr Tt"T'"*
"^"^'^ ^""''•' "" ^^ ^^'- «• Henderson,

of Merntt B^C Ih.s deposit is covered by three claims, eu.li 1,^) feetnquare called the Bauxite, the AKRutite, and the Gvpsy. ThcM- three
churns he i„ th. .hap.- of an L. the Bauxite having the ARRatite to the ea..tand the (.ypsy to the North. The d.-posit is situated on the .sl..pe „f the
hill, at a distanc.. of about one-half mile north of Merritt. B V atown on the Nicola branch of the Canadian Pacific railway.

Fig. 11. Gypsum cryntals found at Merrill, B.C.

vS "r! *^yf'-°S*-"
""'i «"'Phur dioxide) acting on the limeslon,.s

»n.s ,i stnet. Ihese ma.s.ses of limestone occur in isolate.l areas Iving ontop of the volcanic rocks (Nicola seri,.s) which are found in thi.s'vaUey.Ihise heated vapours become oxidized with the production of H,S(). andH.sa, and these aci.ls act on the limestone. The final result is the form-
at n of gypsum with the liberation of CO,. These reactions probably

ui w H
"":''7«^°""^; -d the resultant gypsum so formed wa carriedu,-ards and .leposited from the solutions as they passed over the surface,

fo mT,f t'h

^^^"/;'''''"'"^-d ""der the microscope, shows distinct ciystaJ

found ^t n i r ""? ^^"^" '^"•^ ^°""'^'''^- ^•^-"'1 '™-tone isfound on the hillside above the claims and cutting through the north of

foun.V ? r '^ M " T'*°"'
'''''"'^ ^'''^' "y''^^' "f «''l^'"ite werefound (see Hg. 11). The gypsum itself occurs in a very finely



) ^
'

divided state, and the fact that the cryatala are not cerornted together
not only facilitates handling but results in the elimination of heavy
crushing. Although the crude material contains considerable vege-
table matter, this fact does not appear to iiirect its t. nsile strength. It

presents no difficulties as regards calcination, and forms a quick-stt ting,

strong and reliable plaster. On account nf its colour, which is a light
tinge of brown, it cannot be used for very fine or finished work, wh« re wbile-
nei« is the essential requirement; but for the manufacture of ordinary
coarse stucco it fulfils all conditions. Moreover, being admirnbly Huited
for use as a retarder in cement, and as a t.rtilizer for certain soils, the
output should command a steady inarkrt in British Columbia.

Very little stripping would b.- required in connexion with this deposit,
the average depth of the overburden being about one foot, i^wing to
lack of development work, the thickness of the bed cannot as yet be
accurately determined. Several prospect pits h."ve shown a thicknes-t
varying from 3 to 8 feet. Complete and systetaatic stripping could be
carried on to advantage, whilp a wrien of test pits would not only determine
tU- depth of the deposit, but would also furnish data for an estimate ol the
quantity of gypsum available.

The property lies within easy access of the railway, from which a
spur could connect with an incline tram line to the centre of the (^ posit.

In a mill handling this material the preliminary heavy crushing could be
dispensed with for na.sons previously stated, thus allowing the product to
go directly from the mine o the buhr mills.

No accurate information could be obtained as to the extent of this
deposit. It is probable, however, that it extends over a width of l,5tX) feet

and for a distance of 1,000 feet or more up and down tht hillside.

An interostii ^ feature of this deposit is that beneath the gypsum there
lies a deposit of gravel nii.\<d with gypsum and fragments of limestone, in
such proportions that when the whole mass is calcined it forma a ready
mixed, coarse, lement plaster. If this gravel bed, containing gypsum ;mu1

limestone in the same proportions, extends over the whole extent of the
property, it could readily be utilized in the manufacture of hollow tiles, etc.

TCLAHEEN DEPOSITS.

Reports of the discovery of gypsum in the Tulameen district were
noted in many of the western newspapers during the spring of 1911. A
deposit outcropping along the banks of Granite creek—a small tributary
stream which enters the Tulameen river some 10 miles above Princeton,
B.C.—has been staked by Mr. H. Churchill of Rossland, B.C Mr.
Churchill states that the gypsum earth of which the deposit consist:^ lies

on the side of the mountain which forms one of the banks of Granite creek.

He has traced the deposit for a distance of half a mile along the hillside

with an average width of 20 feet.
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Lumps of rock-gypsum, pure white and greatly waterworn which were

Zn:tr 'V' ""k
''^'' "''''^*'' ^'^^ P«^«'^'« P--'^- «f th^ "orm of themmeral m place m the vicinity.

From Mr. Churchill's description, it would appear that this is anotherdepos,t of gyps,te resulting from the action of sulphur vapours on Lestone

Mtritt H
-"^

""'"f " T" """'^ '" "PP^"'^"^^ *° that obtained Som theMerritt depose An analysis (ChapterX) shows a good grade ot gypsite and

oT tLlsTrrV"' P
•"^^«*'«^*-- No development work hJ been doneon this property. Prospectmg in this district would be liable to show up

°ucceXS; " ""' '''"' "'"' "'"•' '' '^'^P^'"'' ^' '^^''°« °P^'^*^'



CHAPTER X.

ANALYSES OF CANADIAN GYPSUMS.

NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK, AND QUEBEC, ANALYSES.

The chemistry and analyses of the deposits of the Maritime Provinces
and Quebec have been fully dealt with in Mr. Jennison's report published
by this Branch, so will not be repeated here.'

ONTAniO ANALYSES.

The three analyses given below were made from samples taken from
the mine of the Crown Gypsum Company, I5 miles below thi; village of
York. They were taken from the top, middle, and bottom of the bed
respectively at working face to the east. Three more were taken from the
west working face and gave practically similar results.

CaO

1.

Top.
32-34
47-36
20-00

2.

Middle.
32-70
46-88
20-06
0-06

3.

Bottom.
32-40
47-24
20-75
0-20

SO,
H,0
Inaol. mineral matter

100-60 100-30 100-68'

These samples show a remarkable uniformity throughout this bed,
and the rock, which is of the white variety, compares very favourably with
any found rn this continent.

Samples were taken at the same time of the rock in the back, and abo
the rock composing the floor, and these were analysed. The sample taken
of the back proved to be a pure dolomite with no trace of gypsum, while the
one taken from the floor is also a dolomite but shows the presence of a small
quantity of the sulphates. A physical examination of this rock shows that
these sulphates arc present in the form of minute crystals of selenite. These
are probably due to secondary action and deposition from waters that
have leached out the gypsum from the bed above. An analysis of this

floor gave the following percentages:

—

CaO.
31-40%

SO..
16-70%

IhO.
10-80%

Insol.

0-66%»

'See Bulletin No. 84, Mines Branch, Dcpt. of Mines, Ottawa.
'F. G. Wsiit, analy.st.

•H. A. Leverin, analyst.
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This rpprpscnts a perccntaRe of 35 '9 evDsiim Pr^KnKi -t

Soo<l'd,'r 'ir,
°"""""'' ''''>'' '» "<"• "POH. „ ,„0„,1 or l„w,.r bed or

CaO.
31 06%

so,. H,0.
18-84%

Insol.

4-70%
Total.

37- 10%'

but :::::r:::^d^rrjr^rx^^s;-^^^
Ciypsura content = 91 • 13%.

of pJhs ^:rr
"''"'' ^'^''^'

'' ^'"'"^ ''P^'"*'^^^^ by the Alabastino Compof Pans, produces massive gypsum of the white variety, of whiTfOllowinC IS a tvnnnl nno?„c;„ t. :„i--ju ,,
''^''J'. "' WniOHowing ,s a typical analysis, furnished by the operating company:-

Sulphate of lime. . . .

Carbonate of lime 71-95%

any

the

('arbonate of magnesia

.

Silica

Oxifle of iron .

.

Water

Total.

5-17%
2-26%
0-58%
0-44%
19-10%

100-00%

The sulphuric anhydride present in this sample is 42-32 per cent
The gypsum rock mined from the Alabastine Company's mines nearCaledoma .s of the grey variety. Analyses of the rock mfned from thtproperty show more impurities than in the white rock of the cJlT

but a good grade of hard wall plaster is made't^ it lld^^ r ir^^^adapted for use m cement. The following analyses furnished by the cl

CaO
SOj
H2O
F02O. and AI261
MgO
CO,
SiOj

Gypsum present.

'F. G. Wait, analyst.

(1)
36-76

(2)

32-40
(3)

33-95
36-11 39-31 36-96
16-27 17-69 16-39
0-20 0-30 0-21
211 3-07 3-03
6-43 4-83 7-20
212 2-40 2-31

100-00 100-00 100-05

77-67% 84-52% 79-60%
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Thcso analyses were mado from samplos taken from earload lots

shipped to the Ontario Porthmd Cement Co., each analysis representinp;

a ear lot of M) tons shipped at (i.lTerent tinu's. A new seam has heen oj)ened

up within the last few months and analyses of rock taken from it will

average about 84 per cent gypsum.

A sample was analysed of some gypsum that had been taken from the

bottom of a shaft that had been sunk on th(! Hudspeth property to the

southeast of the town of Caledonia, and on the soiith side of the Grand
river. This gypsum was of it bright salmon pink colour, and the result

of the analysis was as follows:

—

CaO. SO.. H,0. Insol. Total.
31-75% 45-77% 20-41% 2-30% 100-23%'

At one time this colour was thought to be an impurity detrimental

to the grade of plaster manufactured from this rock, but of late years it

has been proven, in many places, that th • colour has no effect on the

quality, xf the gypsum could be found at this place in large (juantities,

a good grade of plaster could be made.

UANITOBA ANALYSES.

The deposits of gypsum of the Manitoba Gypsum Company are

covered with about a foot to a foot and a half of drift soil, which is easily

removed by scrapers after the undergrowth and trees have been cleared

away. The gypsum is found in two conditions: gypsite, and gypsum
rock. The top of the bed is composed of soft gypsite or gypsum earth

and is very soft and sticky, holding mechanically considerablo of the

surface waters. An analysis of this material made from a sample taken
systematically over the whole of the area, then stripped, gave the follow-

ing results:

—

CaO.
32-60%

SO,.
44-88%

H,0
20-80%

Insol.

1-40%
Total.
99-68%«

Small quantities of CaCO. and IvIgCO. were found by this analysis.

The sample was partially drie„ before being analysed, in order to drive off

the excess of moisture present. This represents a good class of material

for the manufacture of plaster, there being 96-4 per cent of gypsum present

in the sample.

Beneath this gypsite, which averages about 2 feet in thickness, the

gypsum rock is stratified and of ordinary hardness. This rock is a very
light shade of grey, with occasional boulders or nodules of harder gypsum
of a very pure white scattered through it. An analysis made of a sample
taken from the working face in the quarry, not taking any of the white

'F G, Wait, analyst,

»H. A. Leverin, analyst.
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nodul..s. whid. would naturally incrra-s.- the p..,i-n.taKf, if includedshowed a good Kra.le of sypsum as follow.:-
'"Hiurted,

C;»().

3')!)0',
SO..

42 -52% L'OO- ,

Inriol.

3 04';;
Total.

!>«-4«%'

1 lus ri^r,..ents 91.3 p.r .vnt of gypsu„,. The sample also contain..!smal quantuu... of VuCXh and MgCO.. Both the gyp.it.. and the o -knro Hh.ppe.I to the mill without any attempt to k.^ep them separate Thehigh percentage of insoluble in this la,.t sampl,. is probably ,lue to thepresence of clay and mud from the sink holes which occur so frequently
throughout the deposits.

'^iimnuy

dennS"'
-^^'""'^"/"^ ^.'^'P''"'" Company, in drilling to find the depth of thedeposits ..ncountered a very soft band of material a-,out 2 feet in thickness

at the bottom of this gypsum be.l. It crushed readily by hand, and whenanalysed, proved to be a fair grade of gypsum with a small quan i y of

smaTqu'antHi^^^^
"'' ""' "''" '^°"'""'"« ^«^'«' and'caCo! in

In drilling operations in the southern part of Manitoba, about 18mUes to the east of Dominion City, gypsum was encountered, and pa t ofthis core was analysed with the following results.—

CaO.
31-72%

SO,.
45-32%

H,0.
20-45%

Iiuol.

2 00%
Total.
99-49%»

Gypsum content is 97-30 per cent and the colour is a very pure white.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ANALYSES.

f.rVhT!i' '""P^^if 7 ^I*'"^
KyP^""* occurs in British Columbia have sofar, had very httle development work done on them, consequently thesamples taken will only represent, in most cases, the sur/ace of the denol

A sample sent in by Mr. H. Churchill, of Rossland, which he obtained

CaO.
31-48%

SO..
44-32%

HjO. Insol. Total
22-32% Not determined.

Gypsum content = 95 -14 per cent,

brownish shade. This is a remarkably good quality for this class of m eria

'H. A. Leverin, analyst.
*P. O. Wait, analyst.
•F. G. Wait, analirst.
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Tho Salmon River deposits have a tunnel driven in the gypsum in the
more easterly outcrop for about a distance of 40 feet, and samples were
taken from each side of this, as well as several from the western outcrop.
The followinR table gives the results of the analyses made':—

1. 2. 3. 4. ,1 6 7
£*<^ 3'-'»'0 3200 3100 32-60 3100 29-'80 29'70
°yi: "'•>*' 4007 45-30 40-07 4501 39-41 38-60
P% -'<>•>*<) 20-40 21-50 20-40 20-00 is. 20 17-00
""«' "•»« 004 1-30 004 1-SO 9-30 12-10

Total 100.33 99-71 99-10 99-71 99-01 90-71 97- 40

Gypsum content 99-O.S 97-00 95-40 97-60 95-70 84-50 ,S2-85

(1) This sample was taken from the face of the tunnel driven 40 feet
into the more easterly deposit situated about 10 miles to the east of Grande
Prairie, and previously described. This is an excellent quality of gypsum-
pure white, massive, and easily mined. It may perhaps contain a small
quantity of anhydrite, but this is so little that it would not be detrimental
to the material as a plaster.

(2) The second sample was taken from the sides of the tunnel
mentioned in the first sample, and feet from the mouth. Anhydrite
is present in this sample also, but in a very small percentage.

The tunnel for its whole length of 40 feet was driven in snow white
gypsum, very uniform in texture and appearance. The two samples
above mentioned will thus give a pretty fair analysis of the quality of the
whole of the material showing in tuniel.

(3) The whole of the surface of this easterly outcrop is covered over
with gypsite or gypsum earth to a depth of about 2 feet. This material
was thoroughly sampled and an analysis made -is shown above in No. 3.

Througho^it, this material is very clean and free from soil and clay, but
small twigs and dried grass naturally get mixed with it from the small
amount of vegetation it supports.

(4) This sample was taken from the more westerly of the two outcrops
in this district. The surface covering was taken off in order to get as fresh an
exposure as possible, and the sample was taken from an area covering the
western half of this outcrop. Anhydrite is present in very small quantity.

(5) The next sample wo'- taken from the same outcrop as No. 4, and in
a similar manner, only in this case the eastern half was sampled. Anhydrite
is also present, but in a very small percentage.

Both these samples are necessarily only rough estimates of the character
and quality of the material in this outcrop, as no development work
whatever has been done, consequently the samples had to be taken from
the surface material, which, although in place, was badly disintegrated and
stained by surface waters and other agents.

'H. A. Leverin, analyst.



(0) In the ..iustcrn outcrop, as oiw coph u,) the M'on.. tl„. .«.„

an ait, r,. I l,an.l..,l poor Rra,!.. of gypsum with altcrnat.. bandn about 1 "
wide, of brow,, and grey mat.rial. Abov<. this the s.irf.w .7.'

.

";i^».i';, litis :;.ru:i!;::ri,.r""
"-" » - -

and deltZn 'If '"T"^
'"^ ""'-' '"' " "'^^ '^''^^^~* '^f prospecting

rivor has trlr'^'tf';'^''"'? ""' "" *''" ""^^ «'''" «^ *»'" ^"""^P^on

Colnrn i

.

T""" P^"' *" '* *''''" ''"^ «^ ^^o others in Br tish

gave the foliow^rn-suUs:-
'"" *'" """ '^"'^ ^"""^•'' ^^^ """'^-^

CaO 8 9 10 1, ,2
SO, •>•«: n.'l. n.d. n.,\ so.yn
H.O 3.. 13.93 o.-o 2-14 4^.72
Ineol "•'

;

n.d n.d. n.d. 2000
Total ^^ ^1^ Mj;0 91-60 0-04

10006

^^'^"'"-"*-*
s'm^o 2^!^ l^'S ^Sl 0S.30C,

the tifnlf
''"" '''^ '"""™ "' *^^ ^••'^^''' 20 feet below the floor of

the miuth!'"'
^''' ''"""^ '^" '"'* "'"" ^^ ^'^^^ *"°°''' ^™°^ 10 f««t, in from

the ioulh.^'"
^''* "'""^ *^' ''''* ^'"" "^ ^^'^ *"°"^' ^^°™ 10 feet in from

(H) Grab sample over surface of the wholedeposit. (Loose material).

(12) Gypsum from white band at the mouth of the tunnel.
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Only one of thcHP HamplcH was taken in Rypsum proper— No. 12— ami
showH a tine grade of very white rock, with a .slight trace of anhyiirite present.
Tliiw l)aiiil or bed ><howB right at th«' entrance of the tunnel, an.l in about 5
feet in width and dipn at an angle of 7b' to the northwent.

The remaining MuinplcM were taken of the wall rock an.l ilisintt grated
surface material. The analyses were only |>artially made, to enable the
SO, present in each sample to be determined. These r<> ks are ,i reality

hydro-mica schists carrying small (iuantiti«'s of gypsum. The gypsum can
be seen by a close examination of the samples, and the whole mass being
grey they appear in place like a large deposit of grey gypsum.

In No. 11, th. material was carefully taken from the whole surface of
the deposit. Occasional lumps, of about 4" in diameter, of pure white
gypsum, were found, but none of these were included in the sample.

In a little gully to the south side of the deposits a small stream was
coming down the side of the hill and the rocks in thij stream bed weie
incrusted with a deposit, evidently leached out of the main deposit. A
sample of this was taken and found to be alunogen, the hydrous aluminium
sulphate with the formula of A1,(S0.),.18 H.O.

At ?*-,rritt, B.C., the gypsum is found in vhe form of gypsite or gypsum
earth.

A couple of samples were taken from the deposit and analysed as
follows:

—

^»P 31-90 33-80
?."• 40-9fl 43-00
P'O; 19-60 20-60
'n**' 1-10 0-50

Total 93.66 07-90

Gypeum content 8j>-20 92-30

(13) This sample was taken from a test pit sunk in the depo.sit about
its centre and near the centre of the northern line of the Bauxite claim.
The area sampled was about 10 feet square at a depth of approximately
4 feet below the surface. Half of this sample was taken and calcined, and it

was found to make a very quick setting, reliable, but brownish coloured
plaster.

(14) Another sample was similarly taken from a pit about 150 yards
to the southeast of the previous sample.

Both of these samples were easily obtained on account of the softness
of the material which is in a finely divided state. It makes an admirable
material for use in cement manufacture and in the coarser grades of plaster.

The gypsums of Canada can compare very favourably with gypsum
from any part of the world. The following tables show analyses taken
from many parts:

—
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Dmrriplion of Sanipk.r
Canada.

(1) Xoia Scotia.- (UnvTnl avcrnKc uninpli- from No. A qunrry, (Inat,
Northern Mining Company, <;ranil Ktanp harbour. (W. .linnison'H
Hfport, No. 84. Mines Hranch. p. 44.)

(2) .Wir liruiimick. Ordinary white rock from the niiiKl)orouKh
quarries, Albert Manufaeturinn Company. (W. JennisonV Ileport,
No. 84, Mines Hraneh, p. 07.)

(;J) Mniiilnhn Inlands. An iivrruKe Mamph' taken from the vacant
lands (in Crindstone island, Rreyish-white, with cumpuet te.xlure. (W.
Jennison s Report, No. 84, Mines Branch, p. »7.)

(I) Ontario. Sample taken from Crown (iypsum Company property
at York. Average of working Ixd.

(.'>) Manilobn. AveraRe sample of rock sliipped to mill of Manitoba
Gypsum Co. from quarries at (Jypsumville.

(ti) lirilixh Columbia. Average sample from tunnd in the Salmon
UiviT deposits.

United Stales.

(7) Ohio. Avorane sample, Sandusky. (Geol. Surv. Michigan, Vol.
IX. rt. •_', p. 145.)

(8) Michigan. Alabastine (luairy rock, Grand Hapids. (fieol. Surv.,
Mich., Vol. I.\, Ft. 2, p. l.m)

{'.)) Kixisns. Gypsum from the vicinity of Dillon, 4 miles to the
south. (Kansas Geol. Surv., Vol. V, page 10.)

(lU) Iowa. Webster Co. upper working l)ed. (Iowa (!eol. Surv.,
Vol. Ill, p. 291; also Vol. XII, p 110.)

(II) Virginia. Saltville. (Eckel's Cements, Limes, and Pla-sters,

p. ry.i.)

Australia.

(12) \ew South Wales. Lake Tank, north of Bi (Mich. Geol.
Surv., Vol. IX, Pt. 2, p. 143.)

Germany.

(13) Wienrode. Hartz mountains, bv Junget. (Kansas Geol. Surv.,
Vol. V, p. 141.)

(14) Osterode. Hartz mountains, bv Hampe (Kansas Geol. 8urv.,
Vol. V, p. 141.)
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CHAPTER XI.

METHODS OF STRIPPING, QUARRYING. AND MINING

or n.ini„,, and transportation
""""'"'"^ ''""^'^^ "^ ^*"P^"'^' ^'"-'>">«

TluTo are however. s<.veral important points that have to be t.ken

market, and also its heavv overhiiiflon u.. i^ * .,
'"'".>

^|;ep,„e n quarry frc fr,„„ ,„„„, ,„ ,„„, ll.i, r„c,or ha. „To „'
o

,"" "

n Rttle low. 7? '"'' "'^''""^'^ '" t'^"* '•''^^•^ the cost of labour

work r . r '

^"r"^^'-''^'^'^
ti"»^ i« "l^vays lost, as the farmers will not

TtJr /'' " ''^'-' ""'"""^^' •^^^•^" *" '^P^"^^ '-^ considerable tinOTttend
Sitv r fT "' '""" ^^"'^°"^ "^ ^'''' >--• Consequently Leavl
.0 oint l^^'^'YY^f '='»->• - an item that shJ!,ld be t ke". «

ITZ J ? 1
'^'''•'^ '"^*"'' '•'' «l^t"i"«ble, better work can natural vbe ac omphshed, and new and improv..d methods can more rea ilv be

^ciciii^^"'''"^"
"'^" ''-' '- "-^^"^—-^ ^-^ ^

STRIPPING.

l/c//,or/,s-. The amount of us,>iess material, or overburden restingon he gypsum boc s which it is desired to exploit, has a great J Lr ng o'

ma eria t e «; '"T?^
"'''' ''"" '^^'P^"'" ^'"^' "'^^ '^ ^'Tosit of drift

method' . .

"'';'™^ " ^'"^ ''"1^"^'* '« ""t -f the question, and miningme hods are empIoy..d, but where the overburden consists of onlv soffmatenal it^.s generally n,on- economical to nmov.. this otr urd n nnto extract the gypsum by open quarrying. In order to remove this nteri"great expense has to be entnile.l. it costing at the present tin.e froXrts
111
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to 25 cents per cubic yard to remove such material. When operations are

undertaken on a sufficiently large scale to warrant the use of a steam shovel,

the cost of stripping is between 15 cents and 20 cents, but where only a
small quarry is to be opened, and the stripping has to be done by hand,
the operator has to consider very carefully what depth of an overburden
he can reasonably afford to remove, as in many cases the cost would be so

excessive that a quarry could not possibly be worked at a profit.

The methods of stripping usually employed in gypsum practice come
under the three following heads:

—

Stripping by—(l) Hand.

(2) Horse scrapers.

(3) Steam shovel.

It is only in very small quarries, or where the material to be stripped

is very light, that the work is done by hand. The work has naturally to

be carried on during the summer months, as the frost would make the
price during the winter months prohibitive. When the dirt is moved
by hand, it is shovelled into carts and hauled to the nearest dumping
ground, or else it is allowed to cave into the quarry and then iforted from
the gypsum and carted away. This latter practice is greatly to be con-
demned, as the loose waste cannot help getting mixed with some of the
white rock, impairing its value for plaster manufacture. It is a practice

that is, however, very prevalent, even among some of the larger operators,

and is only due to the fact that the Canadian gj'psum is of such a high

grade that no notice has so far been taken of it.

Horse Scrapers. A method that has been employed successfully in

the deposits in northern Manitoba is to remove the overburden by horse
scrapers similar to those used by railway contractors in railway con-
struction work. The nature of the deposits there lends itself admirably to

this mode of operation. The surface covering in these northern deposits

consists of about 3 feet of clay and loam, loosely cemented together by
gypsum, and this material readily breaks up before the scraper, and can
then be hauled and dumped into any of the numerous sinkholes which are

scattered through all the deposits. This has proved a very satisfactory

method for the removal and disposal of the waste material.

Steam Shovel. In the larger quarries, the steam shovel is gradually
coming into use for the removal of the waste material which lies on top of

the gypsum. Only in late years, however, have these appliances been em-
ployed to any extent. Where the overburden is of any great thickness, the
waste material is removed in benches by the steam shovel working on the top

of the deposit. In that case a track is generally laid alongside the shovel,

and the shovel loads directly into cars, which can then be hauled to wherever
the best dumping ground is available. This method proves satisfactory

to a certain extent, but considerable material is allowed to fall into the

quarry, there to be removed by hand, or else by a second shovel. A second
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method, sometimes employed, is to remove the overburden over a honnh

of the gypsum free from danger of being mixed with the Se materL,

HYDRAULIC STRIPPING.

most'oTttet^irf"-.^ !"""'' ''" -^thods required and employed by

Xn us d fir thei" r' ^°"^P-'r "' '''' ''-'''"' J'-Vdraulic'methods!

II- >• ^' '^''^ bnortost and most convencnt form nt s]„\r.^

of conllde"r^'d!fficulr'"' ''ir' ["' ^'^ "^^^^ "'^*^^^^' ^""'^ »^^ «ne

direX to it b, t ff ''
''^'"'"^ ''^''' *^^ '"'^t^'"^' ^^-^^ t« be sluiced
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In phosphate mining in Florida, hydraulic stripping is being employed
to great advantage, at a cost of from 5 to 8 cents per cubic yard of material
moved. In the same district, where steam shovels are employed, the cost
is 20 cents per cubic yard.'

A modified form of hydraulic stripping is being made use of by the
Nipissing Mining Company of Cobalt, Ontario, Canada (See Plate
XXVIII). There it is employed to wash the surface covering of drift

from the rock, in order to examine the rock closely for the small veins
which sometimes would be overlooked by ordinary trenching. A turbine
pump is employed, guaranteed to throw 4,800 gallons of water per minute,
under a head of 415 feet, through a 31* nozzle. The pumping plant
consists of a 675 H.P. turbine pump connected directly to a motor. The
water is piped to the point required, and is there forced through a 3?" nozzle
at high pressure. A space is first cleared by this means, after which the
ground is sluiced down in benches, thus, as soon as a certain section has
been examined, it is covered over again with the tailings from the section
above. The ground slopes gradually towards Cobalt lake and the water
drains back again into the lake from which it is pumped in the first

place.

The application of hydraulic stripping to gypsum overburden is very
simple. The water is obtained from the nearest and most constant source
of supply and is forced through a pipe line b> an approved form of pump,
so that a pressure of from 90 to 150 pounds per square inch is obtained at the
nozzle of the monitor. A nozzle which delivers a stream of water at the
required pressure is placed conveniently near the overburden to be removed,
and the stream playing on the soft drift soon disintegrates it and it is then
sluiced away by the running water to the dumping ground. If no dumping
area is available near at hand, the sump method can be employed, where
a sump is made in the floor of the quarry at a convenient spot and the w^aste

material all washed into it. A series of centrifugal pumps and a pipe line

are easily installed to keep the sump empty and remove its contents to the
nearest permanent refuse dump.

Installation Required. The following list will cover practically all the
machinery and material required for stripping by the hydraulic method :

—

(1) Pumps.

(a) High pressure pump, (b) Centrifugal relay pumps.
(2) Pipe lines.

(a) Main pipe line. (b) Discharge pipe line.

(3) Monitor (nozzle).

(4) Sluicos.

(5) Special ball and socket joint, etc.

(6) Operating motors and power.

'An excellent article on Florida phosphate practice can be seen in M. and M. for
Dec. 1912, p. 265, by John AUan Barr.

*^ *^
»u i

.. .or
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In Mr. J. A. Barr's ttrtielisproviously cited,' he gives the fdlowing
paragraph descriptive of the present practice in pumping machinery in
I-lorida for this type of work:

—

"Th.- earlier and prcsi'nt univi-raal practice is to use direct aetinR compound or triple

wfhnr'""TJh""!'r -T Vi""-^'"",?
'^•"'"^

'[' *'''' hydraulic nozzles at L mine" and to the

^ 1\ n
'•'"'•'''a ^'"""K Company hius a triple expannion pump capable of furniMhina

;
,'*•

t^""""* of.^vatcT iHT .mnuto, which it delivers at a prt-^^u^e of IStj'poundH ^r" quarc

r;;npa^^' T^ri;;^:^ ;V..hm.,on

l^alE .^r-nli^ut^er;:;.'""^
'' ^ ''' ^ ''' '^"'"^ ''""'P^ »"^- "^ --">• "^ -^.«^'

hv f h!!"n.?» V™S*lL'^y?"'
pumpiDR plant th-.t supplies water to the pipe nozzles is instaUcdhy the new I-reneh Lomi)any. This Company uses a three-stage turbine pump direct

nrZ,t"n/un^^°
horse-power induction motor, and it delivers water to the n^zh's at a

Keen ,h„^ J
pcunds per square inch The experience with this pump in the field has

n^? , L .S.
"*'*''

^K'^T
very satisfactory, but when pumping gritty water, such as

low efficienc/'"^
'" '"" '"""'''

'
''"'"'' "°'°* "*"" '^'''"•«' ""'« 'he pump hiis^

.„„„'^**"Tir'*'"''''
P""?P'?'' K'at'on? f>':in(? built contain the Corliss flywheel condenserpump. The principal advantage of this pump for this kind of work over th(! direct actingpump IS principally its high duty, which often is at least oni-third more. The duty of thfdirect acting pump seldom goes over 90,000,000 gallons, while that of the Corhss flywheelpump approximates 120,000,000 gallons in 24 hoTirs. The flywheel pump is le» LableTobecome troken by the failure of the governor to act, or by bursting of the pi|^ line/'

Where the waste has to be transferred from a sump to a dumping
ground at a distance, the pumps employed are generally centrifugal pumps
of an approved type. To obviate the trouble always encountered when
two or three of these pumps are operated in tandem, the best practice is
now to make each pump in the relay act independently by delivering into
a series of sumps from which the following pump draws its supply.

Pipe Lines. For the pipe line for the delivery of the water to the
nozzles, a 10' steel spiral pipe is being employed, and this has been
found to work very satisfactorily. There is, however, no reason why
other styles of piping could not be used. For the last few hundred feet
of piping before the nozzle is reached, a 6* flanged, spiral rivetted,
galvanized water pipe is employed.

When the pipe line is used for removing the waste material from the
sump, any approved kind of piping that will stand the wear and tear of
gravel, etc., passing through it, can be employed.

Nozzles. Any of the smaller types of hydraulic monitors that are in
use in gold hydraulicking methods can be employed in stripping. From
33" to 45" in size would suit.

Sluices. The sluices for hydraulic stripping can be of the simplest
type, and in many cases no sluice is required at all, as the natural gulliesm the rock will be sufficient to carry the waste material to the required
dumpmg ground. Generally small trenches are dug, or else temporary
sluices are built which very well answer the purpose.

"M. and M. for December, 1912, p. 265.
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Special Ball anil Socket Joiiitu, etc. In ortlrr to facilitate tlio easy

moving and liandlinR of tlu' monitor from place to place, a special form of

ball and socket joint ia generally employed in tlu' (i* pipe. Several of

thcBe are placed in a length of from -1(10 to 51)0 feet, and this gives the nozzle

sufficient play so as to cover a large territory. Several other special

attachments are required, such as a joint to keep the pump from being

broken by water hammer, and sixcial suction pipes, etc.

Power anil Moturs. The question of power for operating the pumps
is a matter of considerable interest. In many of the properties electric

power could readily be generated, and current delivered to the motors,

which are directly connected tj the pumps. Where coal is cheap, steam
could be used for generating this power. In some localities, water power
could be obtaineil.

THE QUABRYING OH MINING OF GYPSUM.

The consideration of the best means of the exploitation of gypsum is

a matter which up to the present time has not been a serious factor in the

development of a deposit. In the Maritime Provinces, and also in the

west, the largest deposits of gypsum are all comparatively near the surface,

with only a covering of loose material which can easily be removed, but
which would not hold up if undermined. Consequently the only method
in most cases is to remove the gypsum by open quarries. This method
has a number of advantages over underground mining, which have been
greatly to the benefit ot the gypsum operators. These advantages may
be briefly stated as follows:

—

(1) Easier supervision. A better idea can be obtained of the class of

material that is being quarried.

(2) Better ventilation, as the men are always working in the open air.

(3) Easier handling of the gypsum.

(4) No timbering is necessary, and all the material can be extracted,

as no pillars have to be left.

Its disadvantages are few, the principal one being the exposure to all

the different kinds of weather, thus hindering the work, and the danger of

exposure of the men to heavy rain, snow, or extreme cold.

Quarry Work. As a rule most of the quarries operating in gypsum
have no regular shape, and nowhere does any systematic method seem to
have been employed. It has generally been a case of taking the gypsum
from wherever it occurred, without any regard to future economy in

working. In consequence many of the quarries are just a series of pot
holes, with no two parts of the quarries alike. Thus much time is lost by
the re'^eated handling of the gypsum, when in many cases one handling
would -e sufficient.
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The. proHont practicr is to obtain as high a far.- as po.siblo of cl.an«ypsu„.. a„,l to br..ak it <lown by .aving. This is accompLb. 1 by rHi^^J

hroW n V . "T/'r^" " '"^«*' """"«' "f KJP''""'- ^vhi.i. is thenbrok n up by hand .sl,.,lK..hamnu.rH to a conv.ni..nt niz. for hand rThe brok.n mat.r.ai .s han.l pi..k,..i, so as to remov.- any piece. of anTydrit.:or forngn matfr. and is load.-d into sn.all cars or .lump carts and hauhi•.th..r to tb.. null or wharf direct, or else where there is a railwav 17 othe nearest siding, wh.^e it is ,bin„>c<l into the railway cars.

'

.mn/"
^'."" '^^"^""™;^P«'^i*'^ "f "«'-tl"Tn Manitol^a, a steam shovel is beiniromploy...l successfully to h.n.lle the gypsum, thus doing away with Eeexcess,ve handhng which is so frec.uently met with in gypsu^M racticothroughout the country. After the surface is ntrippertr gypsu^^^^^

regular y at 8 ft. infrvals across the working face- of the depositTh s.. hoIe.s when blasteel, shatter the gypsum sulhe-iently so that i canbo haneiled by the stean. shoyel dir.-ctly into the- stan.lard railway clr.tand„,« „„ , ,,„ i„,i J,. ^^^ ^,,^^.,,, ,^.,^.^
^^^^j^^ I

.^ ^^^^^^
,

an^l economical, and enables a large tonnage to be got out in a yery short

In all of the gypsum quarries in Canada, the drilling is accomplishedby hand power, one-man auger drills, similar to those employed talmm,ng practice They are found to work yery successfully, as t'he g^psu"
.s soft and elrills easily. No attempt seems to haye bee.n maele to insta"powe-r drills of any sort.

Minhuj Methods. Where the oyorburden is excossiye, and consistsof a rock capping oyer the gypsum beds, the deposits are generally ope"' edby unelerground methe^ds. On account of the small price obtaina'^for
the gypsum, the simplest and cheapest methods haye to be employedThe present practice m Canada in gypsum mines seems to be to open up thedeposit by an incline tunn,.l, generally at a slope of 15" to 20° Why thi^special method of entrance has been adopted in preference to a v/rticalshaft IS not clear. In the earliest gypsum operations in the country tiedeposits were opened up in this manner, and the custom has been to followthe example of these first attempts.

When the bed of gypsum has been reached, main haulage ways are

to that employed m coal mines. Tracks are laid to the face in thesechambers, and the broken gypsum is loaded directly into cars, which a ethen taken by hand, or horses, to the main haulage way, whe e they aremade up mto tram, preparatory to being hauled up the fncline by a La,hoist. Considerable loss is caused by the fact that the pillars in mostcases are composed of good gypsum, which would otherwise be recoyereT
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TRANSPORTATION.

Tranoportation facilities in the quarricH arc of the »impl('«t natun.
In most of the optrating quarricH in the caHt, thi- broken Rypsum is londt

d

by hand into Minnie horse i^eoteh eart.-*. and taUvn by them either to the
shipping pier, or to the nearest railway Hiding. This neeessitates a great
deal of extra and useless handling of the rock before it reaches its final

destination. Much time antl labour might be saved if a system of
radiating tracks were laid through the cjuarry, and the cars loaded directly
at the face.

The method of transportin the loa(h'd material from the quarry to
the mill or shipping pier, is, in most eases, by narrow gauge railways, and
this affords easy and cheap handling.

URAINAOE.

Gypsum quarries, as a rule, ar'- seldom troubled with water, but
in some places, especially where ihe level of the floor of the quarry
is near the level of the wnVr table of the surrounding country, the
problem of handling the water has to be taken into consideration. In this
case a sump is located in the lowest part of the quarry, into which all the
water collects, and a small duplex pump, generally stationed somewhere
well protected from the blasting, is sufficient, being operated only a few
hours each day, to handle all the drainage from the whole quarry. In
cases where the quarry is below the drainage level of the surrounding
country a larger pumping plant has to be installed.
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TECHNOLOGY OF GYPSUM AND GYPSUM PLASTERS.
The Calcining of Gypsum.

It luia loiiK >.(.(ii known that cvnsnm l('.,<i\ on <.
as to .Iriv.. ofT l'. n,rts .,f I,

'

„ ,
'T •'"V"-" *'' '''"" '"•'••'' «"

asain ..kin^ up ilN^;^ 1^ •;';'; 7^'^'f
^"''""- '- "'" 1 - of

^"'-an.., ^uitiu.,.. f:*"n i: 'f";: ;.;::' j;;:r'-;.
"-"• ""-»•'••

K.vr«u.n was known to the ancionts .t.H ,'
'""'"^'>' "^

'•"unts and plast.Ts mu.lo in i w. V r

'""' """' "^''''•'"•"^ "f

ruins of anci.nt Egypt
xt<nsivc .-xi-avations nf th..

The „,ost not...l of il^^.r^y^Z^^"^ T" 7"'!:'"" "'''' ""••^

I'ayen in "Chimie Industrioli^ ^ lsT I
/^' "!''""" ''•*< •^'•ii''H-.s," 1 7iir,

;

"MichiRa.i (^ypHum," Vol. IX l.)04 C) ./.
,.***^'' ""'' (n.nsl.y in

writfTs, .stating th,.ir sever, thnrini \^""*"''""-^ ^'"'" "11 of th......

however, of the results arrived at l.y these wrlt^lir re given
"""''

iCaSO.),
. H=0 + 3H=0 = 2(CaS0. . 2H.0)

(gypsum)

three o"p:;at"onr""'
'"'^""^ ^'^ ^^'^^""^ ^^ ^'^'-- ™-ket consist, of

(1) Crushing and grinding.
(2) Calcining.

(3) Mixing.

CRUSHING AND GRINDING

P«ot,.e on this continent i, ,o reduce tC^^Tto'.. ^'T''*.«„„, .nd, .(U,r. to sieve and repuivcnraruate: . ^'Z
119
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not piiMM thnxmh a .W m»'nh ni«v.'. Tliix mithocl hiiH iUv lulvnntnKi' of
iillowing the whol«> nmtcrial to l>-r«)mc uniformly ciili-inrii, Imt grmtir

y7;;:rr

Fig. 12. Typical airangemeQt for a gypauin cruxhing mill.

power is n-quiml to crush tin- gypsum before eiileining. In European
prueiice, where erusliing is carried on after calcination, the crude material

Fig. 13. BiittiTworth aiul Lowe jaw crusher.

becomes t?reatly shattered by the calcination, and is thus easier to crush,
but the product is not so evenly calcined. Then again, in European
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prnrticc> nil.-ir.inK nuWuuU jirr .•mi.lov.tl whi.h ,„|.„., ,i „ ,

n-aUily ,o !,„„,. «>,...... than ... ,Ipoul n ^l^T^^t" "T
xyHt.-.- r...,u.r.H a (i,...|y |,.,«,l,n.| mat.rial

""l"">-'l. ..n.l ..„«

v;".™::;:ri;;;-i;i;;;:;.;::;;rr::r'^:7rr'''T "

Fig. 14. Biitlorworfh an.l Low(. rotary crusher.

a Hour. In cases where gypsum earth is the material to .>e treatTl tJ!

w t7 rfgTSlr.t" '"r^'^"^
^^^^^'^ "^ -shinVranrrpl^ d

TK '^ *yP"^"' arrangement of a enishine plant

slide whicf,rdXt;;'V^ 'r"^'*
^"" ^'" """^ -^

^'-^^'^ - ^ -^k
in Fig 3

'^«ds d,rectly ,nto a large jaw erusher, similar to the one shown^•g. 13. This consists of a jaw type crusher with corrugated jaws"
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in order to prevent elopRiiip;. l);it;i reRMiiliiiR inaeliiiK's of tliis typo are

shown in tlie foliowinji t;.>)le furnished by the makers, Messrs. Btitterworth

and Lowe, (Jrand liajiids, Mieliigan.

Jiiw Cni.shns.

Uock
»>peliiiig.

Sliijipiiip

wt ixhl.

Hourly capricily in

loiiH, usual dry
uiine run (lyp.^uiu i.ick.

Ilorsc-

powcr.

lAM priri'

without
cnuulcrKhaft.

fiiant iiippiT

Larpc nipper
Medium uippiT—

20' X 30"

IS' X 2ti'

17' X lit'

ll)S.

11, 4(H)

10.3(H)

t),(H)0

3(i-12

22-30
S-10

It-lti

10-12
4- 5

Ssso
740
400

These crushers are equijjped with ])ulley close on one sitie of frame
and lly-whcel close on the oilier side. Thcte crushers reduce the rock to
O" size.

In some cases where the material to be crushed varies in size, it is

well to have the rock slide composed of a series of grizzlies, or iron bars, to

roughly sort out the material less than 3" in size, and feed it directly to

the rotary crusher. This, it will be found, will save a considerable quantity
of power required to operate the large nipper.

From the jaw crusher the broken rock is allowed to drop automatically

into the rotary crusher (See Fig. 14). The following table describes the

type of machine commonly used:

—

Rotary Cracker.s.

Buttcrworth
and Lowo.

Hock
opening.

Shipping
weight.

Hourly capacity in

tons, usual dry
mine run gypsum rock.

Horse-
power.

Li.st price

without
countershaft.

lbs.

Giant cracker For pieces

up to 10"

thick. . . r>,:,Q{) From nipper 36-41. . 19-23 S6(30
Large cr.icker For pieces

up to !»'

thick.. .. 5,400 From nipper 21-25. 12-15 530
Medium cracker.... For pieces

up to 8'

thick.. .. 3,200 From nipper 10-12. 7- 9 310

If the drive gears are above the cracker with vertical shaft 10-12 feet long and rope
box, add 120, $15, or $10 to above litit prices respectively.

These machines are quickly adjustable for fine or coarse products.
The spindle type is the most frequently employed. From the cracker
the material, which has been reduced to about i'' size, is taken by an
elevator to the top of the building and generally placed in a bin, from
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whence it is allmved to drsr,.n<l by gravity down rhuten an.i into thepu venzmg ,nachin..s. Three different types an- en.ployed in gvpsun.
mills and are shown in Figs, l",, lo. and 17.

h^V^»"i

use

Fig. 15. Vortical l)uhr mill, J. B. Ehrsam and Sons.

Buhrsloncs. One of the olde.st means of grindins Rvpsum is bv the
of buhrstones of flour-milling practice. Some of ti.e first gvusum

Fiu. l(i. .Slurtfvant roek omcry mill, liorizontal type.
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mills in Canada were operated in eonnexion with flour mills when gypsum
was used principally as a fertilizer. Naturally the fact of having the
buhrstones already on hand greatly influenced their adoption into gypsum
manufacture.

The French huhrstone mill consists of two rough, siliceous stone discs,
of which either the upper or lower revolves concentrically against the other
which is stationary. Sixteen to twenty main radiating grooves, with at least
two branch grooves to each main one, are cut in the grinding surface of

Fig. 17. HoliDPs and Ulunchiird disinfrgrator.

each stone. In the upper stone the hole through which the material is

fed will vary from 8" to 10" in diameter. In general practice these stones
require to be dressed every two weeks. These mills are run at varying
speeds, from 100 r.p.m. up to 425 r.p.m. As mentioned before, thesize
of the feed from the cracker is *", as this is the size best adapted. The
amount of gypsum these mills will crush to 60 mesh in an hour will vary
greatly. An .-iverage would be about 30 tons through GO mesh in 24 hours,
the stones revolving at about 400 r.p.m. and using from 15 to 25 horse-
power (Sec Fig. 15.)
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milker''' ^T- ^7'^"' '"'""' '^™P'«>'*'^' f«'- fi"" K'-indinK in gypsummills IS a mill manufacturf< by the Sturtov.nt \rili c
'*'•>''«"'"

siimla. type (See Fi.. 10, TuL niil.'r:;; tl'^l^^ZX":;!:buhrstonos with the exception that om.-ry r.-plaeos the'qu o"
'

fclLs o "tt" J"
'""'"' ""' '"''"^""'-^

'' ^^'^-^ ^-"^ 'hat the out!edges of the ston.vs .vore away much more rapidlv than the central

of bX^ Tr''
*'"^ '" *•'•• •'^"^*''^'="'^ """ t^" -'"tr. only in Iof buh stone, while ,n the coneentrie band around this e<.n,n. are nIdlarge bloeks of emery, and slabs of sandstone or other soft o -^oplaced ,n position through .he emery band to correspond to the gr o

"
m the buhrstone The whole of this outer band is then f.rn.lv h d inpla e by running in molten metal, such as zinc, bronze or iron b twe nthe buhrstone centre and the iron rim. Th.-se stones require little Ire sinu onaccount of having. he softer limestone furrows, which Lre J l- k ^c .^Lmery mills are run as both vertical and horizontal g.ind,. s Theertu.al mil s can .,. run at higher speed and will grind materia rapidlybut horizon al im. will crush much finer and more ..venlv, though not sci^.dly 11. capacity of the vertical mill working on gypsun- isl^
cru f;ri8 toT;

"""' -;'

'r"-''^'-"--'--
-•>"• ^»- '-izontal mill willcru. from IS o .,0 tons per 24 hours with from 12 to 20 hoise-power

D>s,ntc;,rat,>r.. Of late years disintegrators have come into extensiveuse in gypsum mills The ma,.hine was originally invnte,! in ].^3where it ,s known as the Carr disintegrator. Practieallv the sanu. n^^h ne

name of Briuk an.' Ilubner. The machine consists essentiall - of .ev.-ralgenerally four) oppositely r.volving cages of iron bars ru rn^ng coi
,"

ncally ms.de each other The. cages are made to run alternately 1,.^:^

llnered at the centre of the cag,>s. The bars uf the inner cage st .. it

"
t'X; V

°
tI

*''™7\;--^''^ ^•'" -i-uiaference of the machine at

cond cage, which is revolving in tlH> opposite direction. This tends to.> quickly pulverize the mat.-rial, so that when the outer .age is rea hehe rock IS reduced to the size re,,uired. Th,. fineness can be regulated bhe speed, but this also affects the capacity. Sometimes tl.; l':!!; o 't^e

Tie Z ! "^7 ;','•'

;T'"" -^ *-^''^'"'*' *'i-»*"^^'-'^tor is shown in Fig. 17.

Size.

'if,
fj'^integrator, heavy p^m

Jb dhsmtcRrator, heavy pattern
42 dismtosrutor, hght patt-rn.

.

40 dimntogrator, heavy pattern
44 disintegrator, heavy pattern
50 disintegrator, heavy pattern

Horse-
power.

(1-9

12-lS
!2-l,S
20-2.-.

30-35
3r)-45

Caf)arity in

10 hours.

S-IO tons
IiS-2.') tons
20 -.'iO Ions
2.")-.3.5 tons
40-;J0 tons
60-7.') tons

Price.

300
4.")0

500
000
700
900

Weight
lbs.

3,000
5.500
ti,000

10,000
12,000
15,000
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After the pypsum luis jjasscd through one of tlicsc types of pulverizers,
it is conveyed by elevators to large eyiindrieal storage bins at the top of
the building, and from thence is allowed to flow by gravity into the cal-

cining kettles, which are either stationary or rotary. An end elevation
of a typical gypsum mill (1 kettle) is shown in Fig. bS.

firt Stucco ffjn
I

Fig. IS. End cli>valioii of one kettle pyi)suni mill.

CALCINING METHODS.

When gypsum is heated to a temperature of 230° F. (110° C.)

it commences to boil vigorously, due to part of the water of crysttd-

lization being driven out of the mass. On gradually raising this tempera-
ture, the mas.s still continues boiling until 270" F. (132'' C.) is readied,

w)icn the boiling ceases, and the whole mass setth s down, losing nnywhere
between 10 to 12 per cent of its volume. By still further increasing the
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Xjinit;::::i;T n^t\ il: '° '""•
r-:

-'- '"^

kettlo, and the whoie ma^ i gj. fal'hM Th"''T ? '""° ""'

.4ncien< Methods. In the i'jiHv r.«r» ^r tu . ,

band. Tii. MHhod waVfold l^lh „TZ' "" """""^ "'"«' ">'

entirely replaced by oi.he,ketZtl:l°Je.°oi„Tr""' '"" "" '^'

product required is to he of v„/ f ^ ^^'^ '' '*'" "«^^ ^^'^'e the

adapted oZZs::,^:^.:izv^^^^^ s ^"^'"^- ^^ '^
as is required in the porcelain industry"^ FrlrA W llr n^T' '"'^

system, although not vet -idontpH ir. a- •
' °^ Mannheim

to a c^nsiderahJe extent in Surone,"'^^^^^ '' ^^'°^ ^"^P'^^^^^J

calciners.
"'"P'^' ^°^ '^ described under continuous

» .o:i'^"tSlv h^rnottS-::^-^.;';'"'"'"'"^ r-""employed in bo.h the Canadian indTmericaTm I. h '""""T'
"'J"

eLSSr"« "^ '^'—.™P-1 "ve^ eventdtS

.etaiSxro,:;.rL:"i?;sr,fi'-^^

about 4! f„. by S r,«, 'l^l H, J^lf"",t,Tfc: M "T, 'w ,"
bottom. The kcttl.. iv),ir.V. ; , o ^i ', "" ' ^ ^""^^ ^he kettle

eomp.et..y I; tbi^ta :^"'^:^*
1 :r r^Tbi ri'^T™'''''
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setting for the kettle, about 4,000 firebricks for fire pit lining, and 22,000
ordinary brick would be required.

The kettle itself consists of a hollow cylinder, made of I" steel boiler

plate, has a diameter of 10 feet and a depth varying from 8 to 10 feet.

This kettle is placed on an iron flanged ring, which rests on the masonry,
and inside of the kettle the convex bottom is made to rest on the ring. The

Fig. 19. Standard setting for Ehrsani's four-flue calcining kettles.

bottom is generally made of one single casting of specially chosen iron

that has the lowest expansion or shrinkage when subjected to heat and cold.

It is made with an arch upwards, and is firmly cemented to the ring and

the bottom of the kettle with a special cement. It varies in thickness from

f" to I". Some bottoms are made with a varying thickness, having

a thickness at the circumference of f" and increasing to 4'' at the centre

or crown. The great weight of these bottoms and their liability to crack
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by the intense heat has led to the attempt to substitute sectional bottoms.
In some districts these have been received with favour and are in constant
use, but many munufucturera have not adopted them on account of the
great difficulty of getting the new sections to fit with the old, due to the
uneven expansion of the different sections.

The heat from the fire is allowed to play on the bottom and also on
the sides of the kettle before t scaping through the staclc. In order
to increase the heating power of the fuel and produce a quicker calcination,
most of the kettles now in use have a set of flues—cither two or four

—

running horizontally through the centre, and placed either all in one line
or in sets of two placed directly beneath one another. The diameter of
these flues varies according to the size of the kettle. In a small 6 ft.

kettle with two flues these are made out of i" plate with a diameter of
12", whereas in a 10 ft. kettle with four flues the thickness is I", p-xd the
diameter of the flue 16". By reference to Fig. 13, the arrangen.ent of
the brickwork is seen, so that the hot gases from the fire are first allowed to
heat the bottom, then pass through one set of flues, and return by the
upper set before reaching the stack. The increased economy in fuel with
this arrangement is quite marked.

The agitating apparatus which is used with these kettles in order to
keep the material constantly in motion to prevent burning, consists of a
gear-driven vertical shaft, varying in size according to the capacity of the
kettle, but generally 4" in diameter. ' To the bottom of this shaft is attached
a curved cross-arm, which supports a series of stirring paddles, which tend
to force the gypsum to the centre when the shaft is revolved. Above the
flues another cross-arm paddle is attached. The shaft is carried near the
bottom by bearings attached to the flues. To operate this stirrer takes
anywhere from 10 to 25 horse-power, according to the size of the kettle and
quantity of charge. It revolves at the rate of 15 revolutions per minute.

The top of the kettle is covered with sheet iron and has loading doors
and stack hole.

The fuel used is generally coal, and the consumption ranges between
400 pounds and 700 pounds per charge for each 10 ft. kettle.

The following table gives a few of the principal details of the kettles
manufactured by the Ehrsam Manufacturing Company:—

Table Showing Details of the Ehrsam Calcining Kettles.

Diametor of kettle Ft. 6 8 8 10
Height of kettle Ft. 6 6 8 8Number of fJues 2 2 4 4
Diameter of fJues In. 12 14 14 jg
Thickness of shell in kettle In. i i

^
J

Thieknoss of tubes in kettle In. } i 1
*

Diameter of smoke stack In. 14 20 20 24

•Mr. Lowe, of Grand Ilapids, has noted that the presence of sodium chloride (NaCl)
to any extent in the Rypsuni in the kettle tends to increase the power required to stir the
mass. If at all noticeable in ar.aly.scs, it is as well to have the stirring shaft increased to
5 inches.
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Table Showing Details of the Ehrsam Calciniiif Kettles.—Con(tnu«d.

Length of OMoke «tMk Ft. 40 48 48 4«

Grate iurfiMH! Ft. 2X3 3X4 3X4 4X6
Diameter of upright ihoft In. 3,', 3H 3^1 4J!
Length of upright •l»»'t, loww •ectwn 7'-«' T-V 9'-l0' V-W
Length of upright •huft, upper iection 3'-«' 3'-fl' 3'- 6' 4'- 0*

Number of kettle bandu 3 4 4 •

Weight of kettle and fixturwi Lbi. 6,000 12,000 13,000 20,000

Number of eommon brick above floor 10,000 16,000 17,000 23.000

Number of firebrick 2,000 4,000 4,800 7.000

Capacity per charge Tona 2 to J 6 to 6 to 7 12 to 14

Power required on ground gypaum under
ordinary conditions H.P. 8 16 16 ..2*

Price 1460 WOO tOOO $1,200

In charging the kettle, the material is allowed to run in very slowly,

and is constantly agitated by the paddles. The kettle is kept at the start

of a run at about 200° F. (93° C.) to 212° F. (100° C). It takes from 1 to

Ij hours to fill the kettle. When the kettle is full the temperature is

increased, and at the end of 2\ to 3 hours the charge is withdrawn, and

allowed to cocl in the fireproof brick cooling chambers beneath the kettles.

A lever be.iide the top of the kettle opens a trap door at the bottom

which connects with a chute leading to the cooling bin.

ROTABT CONTINUOUS PROCESSES.

Many attempts have been made to adapt the continuous driers

and roasters of lime and cement burning to the calcination of gypsum.

Owing to the great prejudice of the actual labourers in the gypsum

mills to any change in methods of calcining, the many devices

which have from time to time been suggested were doomed to

failure before ever they were given a fair trial. Of all these, only two,

one in America and one in Europe, have obtained any headway. The

natural tendency for improved methods of gypsum calcining seems to be

along the line of rotary continuous processes, and if the industry is to make

any material headway in the next few years, new methods will have to be

adopted. In order that some idea may be obtained as to the lines along

which experiments are being carried on to discover some satifefactory and

economical means of continuous calcining of gypsum, a number of the

more recent and important patents that have been taken out on calcining

methods are briefly discussed. Two of these methods are already being

employed, one in America, the other in Europe.

Cummer System.

In America, the only rotary continuous process that has made any

headway is one patented by Y. D. Cummer and Company, of Cleveland,

Ohio, under Canadian patent No. 55,883, February 16, 1897.

Figs. 20 and 21 give a longitudinal and an end sectional elevation of

a complete calciner built by this Company.
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II ..:^'

It consists of a S*^ ^*
< 'oh ^ cylinder A, enclosed about its side and

top by a brick wall I , u- 1 at ii ^ j.t by a wall C and plates D immediately

at the rear of the Cj ' . : i calcining cylinder is supported at its

ends by the extended truamons Z and 3, projecting from the spiders 4 and

5 at the respective ends of the cylinder, and each working in a set of bearings

7 and 8, which are wholly outside the walls of the drier and are thus free

from any chance of having the dust penetrate them. The cylinder is set

at a slight inclination downward from front to rear.

Beneath the cylinder and running nearly its full length is located an

arch G, which is perforated with openings, 12, scattered regularly over the

whole of it, and these openings are of a size which will permit a certain

limited quantity of heat to pass through the cylinder or heating chamber,

ft ;

Fig. 21. Cummer calciner, end elevation and section.

14, immediately over the arch. Below the arch G is situated another

perforated arch, H. This provides for the introduction of cool air into the

direct shaft, 25, to regulate the heat of the gases from the furnace, E. This

passageway or flue, 25, is formed by the side walls of the furnace and the

perforated arches, G and H, at top and bottom, respectively, and the said

arch, H, forms the covering for the series of fresh air chambers, a, b, c, d,

and e, beneath the arch. Division walls, 27, separate these chambers, and

each chamber has its own air inlet, 28, controlled by a suitable gate or

other device to regulate the volume of air admitted, or to entirely cut off

the air if necessary. One or more such chambers, with one or more air

inlets each, may be used, as needed. This enables more or less fresh air

to be thrown into the products of combustion oi volume of heated gases
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from the furnace all along the line of travel, or at different points thereinas the needs of the work for the time being may demand.
'

the ctnnlT T'.^:i'
^''''''' '° '^' '''^^'''' «"'^' ^- ^t the front end of

cylmder anu m the hooded passage leading through the cylinder.

Iiftinlt7
' •"' i^''

"^''"? *^'"^^'- '^' l«"g>t"dinally on its inside, forliltmg and tossmg the material.
Hooded inlets are placed i- Ju- cylinder io enable the heated gasesto enter the mterior. These in • I . consist .a ,. series of spirally arranged

betw"'';^ ;f.* 't^''^''^
^"*""' " ^" ^-y'''*^- ^^'t-- its ends aidbetw en the l,ftmg blades, and over tnese uncf . on the inside of the cylinder

mgs and heat conductors for the openings, 15, so that the heated gasesmay have a free and unobstructed flow through them, notwithstandingthe presence in the cylmder of a mass of tossed and travelling gypsum!which, without such hoods, would unavoidably sift out through the openingsand be lost. Due to the peculiar shape of the hoods with the elbow turnedtowards the front of the cylinder in the direction of the draft, the materialas It drops into the hoods at the bottom of the cylinder is shed or thrown
off. As a further safeguard, at the base of the flaring shield, 18, there isa fine wire gauze 20, which prevents the larger material which may comewithin shield, 18, from passing through the hood into the heated chamberIhe heavy draft or suction is also opposed to any material leaking through
tne openings. *

There are several advantages to be gained by this dryer. One of themam features is that the heat in the cylinder can be regulated to a fine
degree, and on account of the heated air being allowed to enter the cylinderanywhere along its sides there is less likelihood of the calcined materialbeing scattered when dropping from the end.

The Cummer dryer or calciner has found a much larger use as a dryer

cTadl ^
' ^""^ " '" ^""^ *^' ^°'°'^' "'' *^^* '* '' ^"°S employed m

Mannheim System.

^hiot "^"k""
°^

'°*f^
calcination which is worthy of attention is onewhich ,s being employed in Germany at the plant of the RhenishGypsum Company, located at Mannheim, in Rhenish Prussia. It is calledthe Mannheim system, and has been described at length by F. A Wilderm Vol. 12, Iowa Geological Survey, pp. 213-216.

The crushing for this system is carried only far enough so that the
largest pieces of gypsum will be i" or smaller.

"The calcinor consists of a fire box with an au»om»tip stokrr whi^h ; . i if
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The fire lx)x is h' alwl to a high temperature and the (iraft, forrod by the fan, paswes ihrouRh
the rotntinn oylimier, and then fhroURh ttie forewamier. The gvpnuin is conveyed hy
bucket elevators from the crusherH to a bin above the calciner and lh<nee it flows unde'r
the influence of gravity into the forewarmer, through v.hirh it is carried by the npiraJ
conveyer. It then falls directly into the rotary cylinder below. Shelves or buckets on
the inside of this cylinder pick up the material and elevate it as the cylin(l(!r rotates. When
the material nears the top the slant of the shelves is so great that it falls again to the bottom.
This process of raising the gypsum and allowing it to fall is consfant ly reiH-ate<l, t he strong
draft of hot air passing through the cylinder from the fire box strikcH the gypsum as it

falls from top to bottom and moves the fragments towards the rear with a vi'locity directly
proiHjrtional to their size. Thi^ coarser material moves much more deliberati-ly, and thus
is exposed to the heat longer than the finer and more readily calcined particle*, in this
way, though the material entering the rotating cylinder varies greatly in fineness, the
finer i.s not "dead-burned" and the coarser is sufficiently calcined. All of the heat has
not been exhausted from the air in passing through the rotary cylinder, and this is for
the most part saved by forcing the air, after it leaves the cylinder, through the forewarmer.
In this process the heat is so completely ulili/.ed that tht; air and furnace gases paaa to
the chimney with a temperature of only 80° (.-". Hetween the forewarmer and the chimney
the dust chamber is situated. Here all of the finer particles are allowed to settle and the
air pjusses on to the chimney practically fn« from dust. To calcine one ton of gvpsuin
by this Mannheim method, experience has demonstratetl that on the average only 100
pounds of rather inferior bituminous coal is required. An automatic recorder indicates
con.«tantly the heat of the rotary eyhndtT, and this, with the mechanical stoker, insures
an even temperature during the entire process of calcining. From the rotary cylinder
the gypsum is again elevati-d to the floor above, and passet) through a spiral" conveyer,
which is surrounded with a water jacket. Here the gj-psum is cooleil, and pa.s.>-e8 on to
the sieve«. That i)ortion of the gypsum which does not need further grinding is sei)arated
by the sieves and the rest goes to the vertical mills."

In many ways this system has advantages, such as economy in fuel,

labour, and power, and as it is a continuous process it will appeal to many,
hut like any other direct heat calciner it has the great disadvantage of

having the gases from the fuel coming directly in contact with the gypsum,
thus to a small extent injuring the calcined product by the introduction

of small quantities of soot, and the fact that sulphur in the gases from
the impure coal causes a reaction on the surface of the gj psum with the
formation of calcium sulphide.

Bishop System of Continuous Calcining.

A rotary continuous calcining system has recently been patented in

Canada by Wm. A. Bishop of Newark, New Jersey, by which he claims
he is able to control the temperature in any part of the furnace to within
a couple of degrees, and also that no plaster dust is lost, which in ordinary
furnaces is carried off by the escaping steam. The system has several

noteworthy features which may perhaps help to bring it into use. On
account of its dust arrester, finely ground material can be fed into the
calcining chamber. This, together with the complete means of constant
mixing, enables the gypsum to become evenly and completely calcined.

Another point of interest is that the material being calcined is completely
enclosed throughout the operation and never comos in contact with the
heating gases from the fire. This ensures a purer product than could
otherwise be obtained. There is also less liability of burning out the bottom
of the cal. iiing chamber. Whether this system will be successful com-
mercially remains to be seen. Figs. 22 and 23 show side and end elevation
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of the Bishop rakin. r. Mr. Bishop in
1911, describes his cjiiciner as follows :—

for the rontrol of the fir,.; „ ^JI-Z^U^^'^^ ^li;:;;^
""""'"S" »"<• -^loHUre.

de«c^^4r'v^rx^ c^,:^ H.;:;'^?^:^-'!;-
""'' '^''^'-<"' pa.. «„,, to a

part ll.andav.Vtiralpart 12 oaoonvrnirn^
'"

;*
dopn...Mo.i Hm,nd horizontal

of that porfor! cCpr^^^ Z S '.\mt T^T M e'r.'''"""/'%'"T'l'^'"'
^'"' '""^'Pti""

the undor Hide of th.l tro-fgh' 14 of Ih!: oatinfnR!h.K "v
' '^ "'"''' " •""^'''-"^ ^"^ ''^

tlK. '."J. Bi>lii,|) rotary .Mlritirr, siilc <l..viition.

r.ipe 17 ^e':SlClM:l;;^^:Ut'"'' '['"'
"''i:''"'r

'"=• f-'" -hioh through

t>y .nrans of pulley LM, b..lt 22, I uH,^ 23 nnd^we" «h ^ft 24%\T''
''"'>'''y"..20. "P'Tatl,!

;n l.rar.ng« 25 and 2ti attached to the outsWe^h^^e. •>: ,f th > n,^°'"'^r''
"^'"'^ "'""nted

trough being provided with a BMut 'N wh, rV: ,L « "i i

"^'-jf^rnacP structurp, and 'he
apparatus. ^P**"* -^' '''"'^*^ '''' fin'shed product i.s discharged from the

.W i.s a pulley on a pr.wer lih^ft eonner'o/! fK,. .,,! i u tami
.
nving a cross shaft 38, onU ehT ah^ nmm"^o^ . ^ ""'•/.' ''""^'-^^^ mounted on

wheel 40, encircUng and turning^ he cyhnder l^wLch eXXr"' "'^'•»»'"1'» «"rm Rear
flue to pass the products of combuBtinn fi«n, .»,„ V

'•y' "d'-r serves on the mside as a
tion for a screw conveyer andS ^' ^""'*''" '*"'' "° '^'' ""'«'''« "" «he founds-
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The cylinder 13 is mounted on the a<ljustal)lc roller bearinKs 12 and 43, and passes
through bearing 12 to the uptake or veitieal pari 12 and through IxariiiK 43 and worm
near wheel 40 into the eurved conneeting i)ipe 44, with whieh it ban eln.<e but gliding fit,

the pipe 44 being stationary, and conveying the produetH of rornbusl ion to the exhaust
fan 32, from whieh they escape through exhaust pipe 40 to a stack or the open air.

Fig. 23. Bishop rotary calciner, end elevation.

The screw conveyer and mixer 41 is comparatively narrow and is spaced from the
surface of the cylinder 13 for the principal portion of its length, but widens towards the
discharge end of the calcining chamber i."., until it oxtondn piactiially from llu- trough 14
of the calcining chamber to the surface of tlie cylinder. By this con.s"truction ''i? material
is first passed slowly along by the narrov part of the conveyer and partly returned
through the openings between it and the surface of the cyhnder 13, the churning action
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narrow «„ac<. 1„ twrw. it ..uM it tr , .^ /u/, L I"""^
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CLAIMS.
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Crystallization Proce.sK.

In his cxpcrimtnts with Rj-psuin, Chatoiirr found thsit when he
hcatf'd a .saturated sohition of gypsuin in a clowpd tube to a temperature
between 2li(i° F. (i:}()" (".) and 302" !•". (hW (".), very lonR, delicate,

r.ptanguiar. erystal prisni.s wer.' formed. These lie threw into aleohol
and analy.srd, with the following result:'

—

Fcr crnt
Water OwO
Suli)hutp of liim- 93.,30

m)-m

This agrees very closely with tb- formula (CaSO.jj.ll.O where there

would be:

—

I'cr I'ctit

"i'ter ti-20
Sulphate of linic 93-80

I 00- 00

In analy.se.s of ordinary plaster of Paris th(> amount of water is about
7 per cent, .so that it is a definite compound with the formula (CaSO,),.H,0.

The fact of the formation of these crystal.^ of pla.ster of Paris has beon
taken into aei ount in a process of plaster manufacture patented under
patent No. 81,738, taken out in May, 1«)04, by Wm. Brothers, I'restwich,

Lancjvster, England. No commercial use seems to have been made of this

patent, and whether it will work succes.sfully on a commercial scale has yet
to be proved.

The specification i^ ;>s follows:

—

Patent No. S1,7SS, May 10, 1904.

Wm. Brothers, Prentwirh, Lancaster, Englaru).

The Manufacture of Placter of Parin.

Thia invpntion relate.^ to the ticiitn cut or cooking of lalcium sulphaio (cither the
natural gypsum or a chemical by-product or disu-^fnl pla«t(>r moulds or other form of
c.'ilcium .sulphate) for the purpose of obtaining pla.ster of Pari.s.

Hitherto it has been customary to roast or eulcino the Kvpsum or calcium sulphate
to drive off the water of crvKtallizalion and convert it into phiitor.

I hiivp found th.at by heating the calcium sulphate (in whatsoever form) in the presence
of water or in an aqueous solution to a temiwrature exceeding boiling point, 212° F. or
100° C. that such calcium sulphate will reerystalhze as the hydrate (CiuSO.-HjO, and
may ti.-n be separated and dri( d without again taking up water, provided a considerable
ter iperature is maintained.

My invention consists essentially in treating cjilcium sulphate (either in the natural
form of gjpsuni, or in the powdered form of a chemical bv-pr(xluct, or other form) in
water or m an aqueous solution (such lut a solution of iKita.s.sium sulphate, borax, or alum)
at a temperature between 212° or 21)0° K. (or 100° and 1.30° C.) and then separating out
and dryinc ilie solid product without allowing it to cool below 175° F. (or 80° C).

When treating natural gypsum, the material is broken up into lumps, or it may be
ground u. iHjwder, ami is mixed with water in a boiler, pan or vat, to which heat can bo
applied.

'Michigan Gypsum, Vol. IX, Ft. 2.
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200° F \or V^r= r '/;'""''
ST'^L"

'"'"« '"''•""'' **'™ '*" "•'l"i'-''J tc-mprrature of about

by a cmriteaTSnffiir*'"
^"'' 'he water is runor .Irain^'offrSlhc^^t^ movf^

«,«V^ I . ?
"'."'•h'nP. Mti'T press or other apparatus, an.l the solid mult, r or irvstlk

Z^STci^l'&\^^^\^^;:^:^,r "' ^"-^^ '"° ' <- «°° c^ -'.hou^ci^

^^'io\S^^^^':;X^:A^:a^ '^- -^ i- ^h. for „ or

Mixing Plasters.

The Mixing of Gypsum.

When the gypsum has been sufficiently calcined it is run into
cooling pits which are generally made with a concrete or brick lining
In these it is left for a sufficient length of time to properly cool. An
advantage is also gained by leaving the material in these pits, as the
excess heat acts on any part of the mass that has not been sufficiently
calcmed and brings it all to a uniform grade of calcination. From these
pits It IS elevated and placed in bins in tl •• mixing part of the mill. Whenm this state it is called stucco, pla.ster, or calcined plaster. Where complete
grinding has not been carried on before calcination the stucco is again fed
through grinding mills and then put through screens, hut where, as in
Canadian practice, the material is all reduced to a flour before calcining
the stucco is screened directly and then put through the mixers The
tj-pes of screen most generally employed are some kind of revolving bolting
screen or of the shaking type, such as the Newago separator. Screens of
this latter type seem to be pretty universal throughout the mills in Canada.
1 he oversize from these screens is reground in small buhr mills

btucco or calcined plaster has a setting time of from five to fifteen
minutes. 1 his is altogether too fast for commercial work, so in order to
mcrease the time for the initiai set some material known to the trade as
retarder has to be added. Wood fibre or hair is also added to give the
material increased strength, and these materials are added together with

!«7r'T, r I '' ^"°''" "' '' "''''"S ™'^'*'"^- This machine consists
e senially of a hopper-shaped feeding bin iutu wfuch the weighed materials
are dumped, and a cylindrical chamber with a revolving paddle. When allthe materials which go to make up a hardwall plaster are weighed out, alever dumps the mixture into the main body of the m^xer. This consists
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of a horizontal cylindri.-al box with a revolving .^t.'W pa.ldlc which kc.-ps
the mixturo <onstantly s<tirrc.i, tiius .nHuring a perfect nuxing of all the
materials. I'rom the hotti.ni of the mixer a nunilu r of chutes over which

Fin. -1. Day's plaster mixer.

bags can be placed arc so arranged that when the mixing operation is com-
pleted, the plaster can be dumped directly into the bags or barrels placed
to receive it.

Retarders.

In nearly all the Canadian gypsum mills the material used as a
retardcr for the setting of gypsum is a patent retarder made from the
refuse from the stock yards and packing hou.ses. Many materials niay be
employed for this purpose, such as glue, glycerine, sugars of different sort,
grains ground to a sufficient degree of fineness, sawdust, wood pulp, etc.,
and among mineral materials such materials as lime, slags, alkalis, acids,
etc., are frequently employed. The action of these retarders seems to be
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along mcchaniral linrs, by hin,l,.ri„p: th,. .Ty.stallization of the plaster andthe absorh.ng for the tin.e luinR of the water which is neeessa y for thecomplete hydration of the product. There doe.s „„t .see.n to In- a yard

An eierators.

Oecasionaliy, as in the ease of a st..eeo made from a poor crade ofgypMun earth .some material has to 1. a<lded to ha.t.V th ' "
tir«qua „ . of the plaster. For this purpose certain .salt.s are en.ployed

n on cr that a yery quick s.t m.y be obtained, either alum or borax i

t tot r""f ' """'• ''" ^" '" '''' '''""^ '•"^^' '^ ^^'- -•>' ^''-"^inree to tive mmutes.

THE USES OK nTPSUM AND GYPSUM PLASTERS.

Uncalcincd Gypsum.

ayp.sum rock, as it comes from the mine, or when treated only bycrushmg and Rnnding, is used in many indu..tries. For many years thepnnc.pal use ior it was as a fertilizer, but of late years its use in th s line hasbeen falhng ofT, so that now the demand ^or lund plaster fertilizer is slight.A ttw of the more important u.^es are here mentioned.

As a Retarder for Portland Cement.

Hiijce the cement industry has grown to such a large extent, the

inerrscd
^'"''""''' "'"'^" ^^'^'''''' '"'' ""' '"' "" "'^''''^'' ^'-^ ^^^"'"'''-^

When a small amount of gyp«,: . is added to Portland cement, the setof the cement is retarded, but appan -itly the tensile .strength is not injuredThe percentage whicl. is allowed, according to specifications, yaries ind fferent countries. England and Gc.rmany allow only 2 per cent, while inother countries a maximum of 3 i)er cent is permitted.
Although larger amounts of gypsum still act as a retarder to the cement

check .'n r'T ''"
T?^'^''

'^'' "'""""*• ^^° '''^'''^' ^^'i"' -^^'^^ - time,
cfteciv and crack so as to become useless.

'"^t one time plaster of Paris was employed entirely to retard the setting

so hu' ;. '.
'' l^^^iound that crude gypsum acted in a similar wayso this s the form m which it is generally use,!, as the cost is less than theealcmed gypsum. In purcha..ing gyp.Mun, the cement manufacturer pur-

orlv^r 11-^
'"°'"^' '°"''"' ^'^'^ ^"^^^''^">' -P'-^ifying 36 per centor over, as this appears to be the main requisite in the reaction which takes
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BaWB for Portland (^•ln^nt.

Many attempts have l.ccii inailr to suhstitutt- gyphuri. for linn'wtonp
in the manufacture of Portland cement, and to save the Hulphur content
from the Rypsuni aw a by-product. AlthouRh «eviTul patents have Im-ih
i88uc>d in the IJniteil Staten covrrinK proee^f^(s which employ gypsum in
this way, none Heem to have l)een exploited to any extent.

Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid.

The enormou.s quantities of sulphuric acid which are to he found in
nature in gypsum and anhydrite iiave led many to exix rimeiil and iakc
out patents on jirocesses for its recovery, hut so far none of them havj-
been commercially successful.

The first proposal was to pass steam over red hot gypsum, wiiicli was
supposed to liberate SO., O and SO., leaving the CaO behind.

Another method wa« to pass IlCl gas through a red hot mixture of
gypsum and coal, forming CaCl,. CO, H,S and S.

Still another process covered by patent was to subject gypsum to an
electric current w-*''in a furnace in which the gypsum was in a molten con-
dition. By supplying an excess of free o.xygcn, sulphur dioxide was formed,
which was conveyed into lead chambers and converted into sulphuric acid
in the usual manner.

Gypsum as a Fertilizer.

The employment of ground gypsum > , fertilizer was one of the
first uses made of this material. The Material, commonly known a»
land plaster when used in this manner, is considered to have a very
beneficial effect on many <rops, especially those coming under the head
of leguminous, such as clover, etc.

When it was first used, very little was known concerning its reactions
in benefiting these ciops, but of late years it is generally conceded that it is

only in a limited class of soils that it proves beneficial, and there it only acts
as an indirect fertilizer. It is suppose*! to act on the double silicate of
magnesia and potash, liberating them .so that they are fr-e to act as plant
food. The action of gypsum on soil is stated briefly by Aikraan in Manures
and Manuring, p. 463, as follows:—

...
"T^i'' true explanation of the act ion of pvpsu~i i.s to be found in its eifoct on the double

8iUcate«, which it dcfoiii poses, ihr [mtaHli hfiiiR s.t fno. Its action is similar to that of
other lime comptjunds, only more iharai-teridtie. .\.s a manure, therefore, its action is
indireci and its true function i.-i to ou.sl the noliwh troiii itt; coniiKJumls. Its peculiarly
favorable action on clover is due to the fact th;it clover specially benefits bv potash, an!
that addinK gypsum practically amounts (o adding iH)tash. Of course, it should be borne
in mind that the (!oil must contain potash compoumls, if Kjpsuni is to have its full effect

i^L i^'^l"'
^^'"' P"^"^'' '*''"•'' «iiitable for nianurinK purpo.sc s are abundant it niav

well be doubted whether it i.s not better to apply potiu-h indirectly. Further, it must be
borne in inuid that (opsum is applied to the soil whenever it receives a dressing of .super-
phosphate of hnie, as gypsum is one of the products formed bv treating insoluhh; phnsphatr^
01 hmc With sulphuric ai'id."

Another use to which land plaster is adapted is as a retainer of ammonia
in barnyard manure. If applied freely around the stables on the floor and
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ii,r],;,;,r
""•'""" """' '" ""• '»""' "I"-., i... p„t. ti„. m„„„„. „„

-£;i';'.;rtr,:::r;i:'^--lj;:;-;"-;i--:;:!^

«h. r.. ,1... so.l .s h.Kl. >n ,...,,,.1, . l,..ne(i,.ial n-Hult mi^ht l„. ol.taino.T
Body for Paints.

' ^".
';:';:;;::"i„";:t.,sr'i,r;;";, ;;,:;::„; frr-

Flux.

In .onnrxion with tl.o smoltinRof certain nic-k.-i on. min.-d in NrwCal .lon.a, ,tu.1<. gypsun. is u...! as a flux. Thas ... su..- it uk t s or.

is ad.
" ;'"• J'"";""'';"'-»^'^'lf"nl i.last-roa.stinK procs^ dd.vdratod gvpsumii> added as flux to galcPH concentrate.' " •'""KJP'^um

Crayon Manufacture.

Filler for Cotton.

Asbestos Packing Gaskets.

m «.„,„ pip.. ,„vori„p „,„,„ i, ,„„ „„d ;,f;; ';l;:iablcX«.
*

Imitation Marble and Onyx.
Many endeavour^! have been muh^ - i ^ >

Hiey will resist exnos r-! f *?
' " ^^P'"'" ^'"'''''^' «« that

'U.S. Patent No. 705,004 (July 29, IW?.).
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Si-V(.ral paWnU in th.- Cuit.'.! Stafrn vovvrtUu >ron hh. but thr in.iu^trv
has not, mi far, liccn (lcv«lo|M-t| in ("anailu.

w iJIn .?." ^^- '*"''"''• "^ ^'"""' ""»"'''^' ^^i•^'iK•"'. un.lrr I'.S. patrntNo 459.1M (IWM), ,l..mTih,.s hi« •'ITor.HH of TnatinR (iyp„un, Ho.k to
Imitat.- ( hulf.dony," us follow^:—

"Thf rrii.l.- K.V|wntn rmk i- flrnt hHhimmI in imv .Itxirii) f.irni ivikI i« thm fp..,.,l f,-.....

I" the HiiifiK-c of th.- «i.h.v.lrutr.l r<Hk an- now uppli.d the min.rul coloiirM—,ii.,.». »-

for a fiw houw ut u low ti'mfHTatur.', and tlicii (H.li.sh.d."
'

Spocimrns wore scon in WinniprR by th.- writ, r during the s.muner of
l.'ll of plat.-8 of Kypsuni wl.i.-h ha.l L.-.-n tr.at.'.l l.y m)ni.> .similar jirocvsa
In th.'H.. .pc-imrns, how.-v..r. only th.. surfa... of th.. gypsum ha.l boon
troatcJ with the colouring raatorial, still Kaviiig tho wntr.. of the block
white.

Terra Alba.

Un<lor th.. name of terra alba uncalcinod gypsum is ground to a
flour an.l .si..ved, after which it is sold in hags and sacks to the public formany purposes, ,hi..fly as an a.lult<.raiit =n (lour, sugar, baking p..wder8,
etc. Ihe analyst's mad.; of these sev.Tal articles in connexion with the
operation of the pure foo.l laws in a number of the stat.s have b..en the
moans of dt^tecting a wid.. r.ange of such ill(.gitiiuat.. use.

Terra alba, or gypsum flour, when mixed with a jiure grade of wheat
flour, IS called Corin.- Hour, and is used in .lu.sting moulds for metal castinc
in foundries.

To the water use.l for brewing purposes, gypsum flour is sometimes
ad.led, as it enabh-s the water, so tr.-at..,!, to dissolve tho albuminous matterm the malt more eff..ctually. Some wells in England are esp.-cially prized
for brewing, on account ..f the water of th.se wells having pa.ssed through
the gypseous deposits through which th.. wells are bored.

Many other uses are foun.l for ground, uncakined gypsum, such as a
base for mixing with Paris green or other ins...ticid(., and as a drug. etc.

Sculpture Work.

Wh a largo biocLs of clear gypsum can be obtained in the form known
as alabaster it is highly prized by sculptors and artists for statuary and
other forms of art decoration.
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••ALCfNKD (;VI>Hl-M.

I'lasln- of I'arin.

IMii.^t. • ..f PariH is the nairif kIv. „ |„ ,,ll Rvpsiim whirl, han Ihmi, ,mly
Pii.-ti.-.lly tl. v.v.lratcl aii.l to whirl, no impuriti.s hav I.., i. a.hh.l .ifh.r
I., for.- or aft.r .urination. Its „s.. is v.ry vari. .1 an.l ,.xt..„siv,.. an.l it i.
constantly Imihk . n.ploy..,l i„ ...w in.lu«fri...H a« i\n aj.r.li.ations l„ to....-
known. .Nvcral of the more important iis.s will !.. (l.Mrilw.l.

Dental PlMMtrr.

Plaster of Paris enters to a large ext.nt into the work earrie.l <.n by
<l'-ntists. in the forniinK of plast,., .-asts for plate work. For this work the
Kypsum lum to he Rrouml .-xeee.linRly fine, an.l «p,-.-ial ear.- is tak.-n in
.•ale.ninR. .n onl.r to ..l.tain a uniform pr.ulu.t. Only the wlutcst and
purest .>f gypsum .an he employed f„r .l.-ntal plaster.

Moii.'lling.

In urtist.s' m..,h.lli„K, plast.r of Paris is use.i to take easts from the
original [.i.e.- of work, in or.hT t<. repro.lu.v it .-ither in l.r.mze or other
suital)le material.

Moulds.

For moul.ls of every .l.script ion plaster <.f Pans is .xt.nsiv.'lv .-mplov.-.iThe us..« to whieh this materia! is put in th.' line of moulds, .-ir.; arv
pract.eally limitless, hut only a f.w ..f th.. uu.r.. prominent will bo
mentioned.

Plate Cdass Moul.ls f.)r Polishing.

The oalcine<l gypsum, ..f whieh so much is employe.! in the plate
glass m.lustry, n.-eds to he very fin.-ly pulveriz.-.l" an.l ,.sp,.riailyfm. from grit, ,n onh-r not to «erateh th.- polish.-.! Mirfa.-.- .,f the
gla8« wh.-n emlK-.l.led in it. Th.- process is l.ri.fiv as follows, theough plat.-s of h.-avy gla.ss, aft.-r eoming from the kilns, are i.la.-..! „„ larg,-heavy, c.r.-ular tabl.>.s. up to 24« f.-et in .liamoter, whi.h hav.- b.-.-., cov.-r..!
with a coa of plaster of laris. As the plast.-r .sets, tin- plat.- of glass 1,.-comes firmly emb.-.l.U-d in it, thus holding it rigi.i for polishing, ami alsorelieving

. from any .strain it may be put t., whil.- b.-ing polish.-.l. WhenUio first side ,.s i,ol.sh,Hi, th.- plaster is br.,k..n away roun.l the .-.Ig.-s and the
p ate removed. Tlu- tabl.- is then thoroughly .l.-an.-.l, an.l a fresh coating
f plaster .spread ov.-r its surface, and the plate again plac,-.l on it, with thepolished .si.le down.

the taWe., is taken and r.-cal.ined in «mall k.-ttles. The produ.t thusobtained is mixed with new plaster and u.sed only when polishing the first
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sulo as it is considrml too liabh- lo cmtain grit, which would scratch the
pohshod side if embc(hlcd in it.

A ton of 2,000 pounds ol plaster is sufficient to embed about 910
square feet of glass.

Pottery Moulds.

Large quantities of piaster of Paris are employed in the manufac-
ture of moulds for various pottery designs. It is especially adapted
to this use, on account of the porous nature of the gypsum moulds,
w-^hich permits the ready evaporation of the moisture from the clay, while
the surface of the ware is not exposed to dangerous drafts.

Hat Moulds.

In the manufacture of most of the hats used, the blocks on which they
are shapi .1 are made of calcined gj'psum.

Foundry Work.

For special castings and for castings of babbit in many foundry
shops plaster of Pans is used extensively, on account of its porosity.

Moulds for Rubber Stamps, etc.

In mouldings for rubber stamps of all descriptions calcined plaster is
made use of, on account of its readily taking sharp imprints.

Interior Decorations.

One of the larger industries to which calcined gvpsum is adapted
IS the decoration of public buildings, principally interior work. Although
It IS sometimes used in outside decoration, where buildings arc
erected which are only for temporary use, such as were the buildings at
the \\orld's Fair at Chicago, it will not withstand the exposure to air and
rain. / few years will cause it to crumble and go to pieces, if not protected
by some method of glazed, wateri)roof coating.

For interior decoration or relief its use is extending each year. The
mouldings, cornices, etc., to be seen in public buildings, are now made from
this material. The interior of the new (!rand Trunk Railway station at
Ottawa, Canada, gives a good idea as to what extent it can be employed.

Mr. G. P. Crimsley gives a good description of the method employed
in the manufacture of these reliefs. He says:—

"In this manuf.acture tho (Ifsign is inodollfd by the artist in day, and then a mould
.8 made of gelatin g ue. A m.xture of «teari,. aei.i and coal oil is usAl to oilThe mou d
f'^rii'rV'fi/^'" '^l

fr-'"' >»JhennB. Into tins n.oul.l is thrown a mixture fplaJr°ro
I aris and fibre, an<l hnally, on th<> outer surface pure ,,hu<ter. The whole is worL^mto the mouhi with .he fangers, or in large .lesigns it is pre.-ssed into heT"porform bvmeans of a wooden die or seraper, w.th its edge cut to the proper shape. T6^ pll""r i^allowed to set and ,s then removed from the mouM. Large pieces are n.ouliwl , ver aHteel framc^ which can be fastened m place by screws or staples. These designs arcTeft

'The Gypsum of Michigan, Geo. Surv. of Mich., Vol. IX, Part 2, p. 220.
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Surgical Casts.

The medical profession emi)loys plaster of Paris in considerable
quantities for casts around broken limbs, etc. On account of its ready
setting qualities, firmness when set, and the fact that it is not affected bv
moisture, heat, or cold, it is especially adapted for this purpose.

Plaster Ornaments and Casts.

In the finer art work, plaster of Paris plays a considerable part
Statuettes and all kinds of ornaments for home decoration are made of this
material, as well as many of the casts and busts seen in public buildings.

Manufacture of Match Heads.

Calcined gypsum is employed by the match companies in the form of
a good grade of plaster of Paris. It enters into the composition of match
heads.

Safe Construction.

A considerable quantity of plaster of Paris is used each year in Canada
by the manufacturers of steel safes. The use to which it is put is to fill in
between the hollow walls of the safe.

It is claimed that a mixture of plaster of Paris and alum forms the best
known filling for safes, as an external application of heat is certain to
liberate a large quantity of water, which is transformed into steam thus
ensuring safety to the contents of the saf.-.

Jewelry Manufacture.

Jewelry manufacturers use considerable quantities of the finer grade
of calcined gypsum, in which they set gold, silver, and precious stones to
engrave or polish them.

Filler for Paper.

Calcined gyj)sum, or plaster of Paris, is used as a filler in nearly all
the finer grade papers. For this use it has to be of a very white and pure
quality, ground exceedingly fine.

Mr. G. P. Grimsley describes its use as follows —

Gypsum Paint.

Calcined gypsum is used extensively as a whiting or whitewash paint,rhe finely ground gypsum is calcined and carefully screened and then set
in blocks. When thoroughly dry, these are reground and screened and sold
as a substitute for true linseed oil whiting.

'Michigan Gypsum, Mich. G«ol. Surv., Vol, IX, part 2, p. 216.
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Geological Use.

A small and rathor original use is niado of plaster of Paris by
geoloRists in excavating some of the larger ami fragile fossil remains
of tlic mammals, etc., of prehistoric ages. These remains, as tlicy arc
uncovered, are gradually covered with cotton soaked in paste, on top of
which plaster of Paris is cast in crossed ribs to give strength, so that the
specimens can be brought with greater safety to the museums, where the
plaster and cotton is carefully removed and the fossils mounted.

CEMENT PLASTERS.

When gypsum (which either contains certain impurities before
calcining or to which special materials have been added after calcin-
ing), is partially dehydrated at a temperature not exceeding 400° F.,
the resultant product is known to the trade as cement plaster. This
material is now being used almost exclusively in building construction,
in preference to lime plaster. Although slightly more expensive at present
than lime plasters, its greatly superior heat resistance, such as is required
in all modern fireproof buildings, and its lasting qualities, are quickly over-
coming the prejudice against its price, and as cheaper methods are being
constantly employed in its manufacture, its use will soon become universal.
The fire resisting qualities of plaster of Paris were discovered early in the
history of its use, and many of the wooden beams in the houses in Paris
which had been covered with a thin coating of plaster were found, after the
great Paris fire, to have entirely escaped destruction. In several large,
recent fires in modern buildings, where this cement plaster h.id been em-
ployed on the interior walls, it has been noticed that the exterior walls had
been ruined by the flames from the window openings, while the interior of
these same walls had escaped, due to their protecting coating of plaster.

In certain climates and in certain countries this plastei has a
phenomenal lasting and preserving quality, notably in the moderate climate
of southern Europe and Egypt, and portions of ancient buildings which
had been coated with plaster are in a far better state of preservation than
the rocks and masonry which were unprotected in this way.

In ordinary plaster of Paris, the setting time is very rapid—from 5 to
15 minutes. In order to enable easier manipulation and to give time for
the plaster to be moulded and handled properly on the walls, certain
materials known as retarders are added. Their composition and action
have been described elsewhere.

To form a binder and strengthencr to the cement plasters several
materials, such as wood fibre, hair, etc., are employed, the material so used
generally giving to the product the name by which it is commonly known
to the trade. For the preparation of the wood fibre cottonwood or common
poplar has been found to be ve- y serviceable, and is employed in most of
the Canadian mills. The logs are cut into lengths of about 24 inches and
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have an average diumetcr of 12 inches. These are plated horizontally in
a fibre machine, which is very similar to a lathe in its action, the poplar
block being revolved anti a series of toothed circular plates beinR revolved
and pressed against the block. These circular plates are keyed on a shaft
lying parallel to thi^ length of the block. One fibre machine will cut
enough fibre in a shift of 10 hours to make 50 tons of wood fibre plaster.

The hair picking machine generally consists of a toothed drum (see
Fig. 25) revolving at a fairly high speed of 600 to 700 revolutions per
minute. Into this machine the baled hair is fed by hand. One of these
machines will usually pick from 5 to 8 bales per hour.

Fig. 25. Day's hair picker.

When wood fibre plaster is manufactured, the following proportions
are generally used. These vary considerably, according to the quality of
the plaster, and also the practice in different mills.

1,000 lbs. Calcined plaster.

3 lbs. to 5 lbs. Rttarder.

10 lbs. to 12 lbs. Limo (CaO).
30 lbs. to 70 lbs. Wood fibre.

A plaster such as described above will require from 2 to 24 hours to set.
When hair is used as a binding material, the same proportions are

employed as for wood fibre plaster, with the exception that picked hair is
substituted for wood fibre. The quantity of hair added is generally from
iHo 4J pounds for every 1,000 pounds of plaster. Unlike lime plaster the
plaster manufactured from gypsum does not act on the hair and eat it
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away. Other mat.-rialH arc mmHlmvs .sul.stituto.l in place of tho woodfibre or ha.r such as asbestos fibre or manilla fibre, f.ut although thej-rrn.a very R00.1 bmchng material their use has not become very ..xtensive
Ih.s cem,.nt ph.ster is known to the trade under manvdiff.rent namevEach manufacturmg company ph.cc-s its material on the n.arket under itsspecial name, such as Empire Cement Phister. Paristone Pulnston..'

C.ypstono, Empire Wood Fibre Plaster, etc.

Pulpstone.

In Germany this cement plaster is mixed with a small percentage ofcarbon and sold as Tripolite. The strength seems to be in<-reased iTt^addition but he colour is affected so that it cannot be use<l for whit.- workThe method of applymg gypsum plaster to metal lathing is shown in Fi<. 2C,'

^n^^

liSHIllSI.I

fig. 26. lUustration of use of plaster on wire partition walls.

FLOORING PLASTER.

A type of plaster which, so far, has had little attention in thiscountry, but wh.ch will be sure to gain favour, is already extensivelv
used m Germany and on the continent under the name of flooring
plaster. This plaster is produced by the complete dehydration of puregypsum at a temperature over 4000 F., but the material is not dead burned.The German name for this material is "Estrickgyps," or "Estrick gypsum "
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Its manufacture differs a littlo from ordinary ce.n.nt planter in that aspecial vertical kiln i. employed, and the material is la c ned in smalllumps at a temperature of about 500" F.
The special use that is made of this material in Germany is as its

ereXit'T:. n„rr"^
'''''-' '' -'^ ^-y «'-v'y- '-'t Oocome.:

purposIs
' " ''™"*^' •'"'"'^'"' ^^"''^' «"«^i»B f"-- "--''inary

HARD FINISH (wALL) PLASTKRS.

When gypsum is calcined at a red heat, or over, and certainsubstances (usually borax or alum) added, an.l then heUed again

m setting than ordinary plaster, but attains a greater deeree of hardness This increased hardness is supposed by I.Lrin t be due to the"reaction of sulphate of alumina an.l potash on the plaster rock convert•ng nearly all the carbonate of lime into gypsum. Several' dXTen;methods have been employed to produce these plasters, and the l7ter

M^i"Wm^i^-r
""'" ''-' ""'-- - ^--'^—-' ^-*-^

Keene's Cement. The best known and most prominent of the-ecements was first manufactured many years ago under English pa entJ-since exp.red-under the name of Keene's cement. UntU he'^hsT fewyears, all of this material employed in America .as imported, but it nowbeing successfully manufactured on a small scale in the United S ate!and the prospects are that Canadian manufacturers will also produce asimilar plaster in the near future.
proaucc a

The calcination of the gypsum in the manufacture of this product is

1 m The'T ' '"k"I'

'''"^' ^°""^^'"* ^''"'^^ ^« *'-- "-d fn b^rn ng.me. The gypsum, which is generally calcined in small lumps is brou^hfto a red heat, after which it is treated with a 10 per cent .solu' ^n of Turnand allowed to dry. Calcination is carried on after this to a duTre , h ^'
but no further. The product is finally ground to flourin emery mT,i''

of \ltS'' "^""T--
^""''^" ^''^^ ^"^-^^ P'^^**^--' l^""^^'" "nder the name

drated sodium sulphate (Na=SO.) or potaLium su^hate (k!sO itvl'

nuXie "'"n
"'• ^''^ '^ ' '"''' ^"^•^

^
'"'"« material and hl^gr?:: adhe iV:

:b:;rve^"irr:[;:r;:^;^."-^"^-^^^^^

Ke^Cm^Sht^rS?^.-
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Many chomicala have bocn tried, witli more or less success, :ia a
hardener for cul-ined gypsum, and the products sold under such names as
Martin's cement (solu. K,CO,), Magand's cement (soiu. sulph. of zinc,
sulph. of iron or sulph. of copper), and numerous other varieties.

MISCELLANOU8 USES.

AlabasUnc. Alabastine is a wall tint, made with pure, white, calcined
gypsum, to which colouring material has been added. Patented in 1875 by
Mr. M. B. Church, of CIrand Ilapids, Mich., its u.se has gradually extended
over the whole of Canada and the V ited States.

It is manufactured and put up in 21 and 5 pound packages, ready for
use upon the addition of cold water. One 5 pound package of the material
will cover an average of 450 square feet, if the walls are not old and badly
stained, or too rough. Alabastine can be applied not only to plaster walls,
but also over wood, burlap, and any other material which will take ordinary
paint. It is claimed to be very sanitary and germ-proof, and insect pests
will not

.
.main upon walls coated with it. It cements crevices and prevents

vermin from entering.

Lieno. Another wall tint very similar to alabastine is known under
the name of Lieno. It is mi...ufactured by the United States Gypsum
Company, and the name is taken from the inventor's name, O'Neil, spelt
backwards. The tints that can be produced with these colours are very
soft, and it is claimed that they can be applied by inexperienced hands with
as complete effect as if applied by professionals. A specialty is made of
Lieno in use for relief work. It is sold in 5 pound packages and larger
sizes. Unlike alabastine, this material requires warm water for mixing.

Flooring Blocks or Plaster Board. Flooring blocks are being manu-
factured in Canada and the States for use in floors and walls. Special
machines are used in which this material is made. The calcined gypsum,
finely ground, is mixed with excelsior or sawdust, and moulded into blocks'
or boards, after which it is allowed to dry by natural heat. These boards
can be cut and nailed on walls, etc., as required.

Asbestos is sometimes used in preference to sawdust or excelsior. It
makes a practically fireproof material, and thus is adapted for many
purposes.

Some firms manufacture this board by spreading a thin layer of plaster,
on top of which paper is placed, and then another layer of plaster. If a
coarse grade of paper is employed, the plaster will penetrate it and the
whole will form a solid mass.

Partition Blocks. Many attempts have been made, with varying
success, to cast gypsum into bricks for interior building purposes. One of
the most satisfactory forms in which these blocks are made is the hollow
block with two square holes. They find a ready use in cellar linings, etc.
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Selenitic Lime. Selenitic lime, or, as it is better known, Seott'H cement,
has for its essential constituents lime (CaO) and a small percentage of
sulphur tnoxule (SO,). The .sulphur trio:u,l.- can be adde.l to the lime in
•several ways. The earli.-r patents taken out by Scott provided for the
manufacture of this product by reheating to bright redness, lightly calcined,
grey chalk hme in shallow kilns with perforated floors, beneath which were
placed pots of burning sulphur. The reaction supposed to take i.iace
when the sulphurous acid fumes rose from the sulphur among the r.'d hot
lime, was the convertion of the lime (CaO) into calcium sulphite (CaSO.)
which m turn became oxidized into calcium sulphate (CaSO.). Only a
small amount of sulphurou.s acid was ab.sorbed by the lumps of lime-
about 2 to 3 per cent- and then only the surface coating of the lumps was
altered but this was thoroughly distributed throughout the whole mass by
rcgrinding. •'

Further experiments showed that the same material could be obtained
by either adding a little sulphuric acid to the water when mixing with the
ime in preparing the mortar, or by the addition of ground plaster of Paris
to the powdered lime.

Scott's final specification called for the manufacture of a cement which
he named s.-lenitic cement, which was composed of calcined hydraulic
lime, to which 5 per cent of plaster of Paris had been added, and the whole
mass ground to a flour, and thoroughly mixed.

The following table by Eckel gives the results of tests made on selenitichmes by C J rant in 1880:—

Tensile Strength of Selenitic Limes.

1 Lime:
3 Sand.

1 Lime:
4 Sand.

1 Lime:
5 Sand.

1 Lime:
6 Sand.

dry wet dry wet dry wet dry wet
A. Grey lime, not selenitic 50 68 44 57 30 45 21 28
A. Grey lime, selenitic. . .

.

128 14. 65 139 55 87 40 65
a. Lia.s lime, not selenitic 48 95 49 59 32 47 23 ?7
a. Lias lime, selenitic

C Selenitic lime

79 131 63 99 44 72 52 80

D. Selenitic lime, Hugby.

123

91

148

151

SO

59

12!)

102

72

33

S3

77

58

29

74

66
Ji. Helemtic lime, Abcrthard 128 204 83 147 71 123 76

A Ja «
?°'P'''^ *^^ *^"'"' "^'"'""^^ °^ the selenitic lime, two testsA and B, carried out with the lime before the addition of the plaster ofPans, have been included in the above table. The results given are in
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pounds per square inch, and the tests were made after the briquets were
kept one year, the dry being exposed to the air, while the wet were kept
in water during the whole time.

Lime cements prepared in this way set very rapidly, but the best
results are obtamed when limes that are only slightly hydraulic are em-
ployed.

By reference to this table the gain in strength can be readily seen,
but m this country, where natural cements are common, it has not been
employed to any extent.
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r.s A.
York,
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f ' .

'"EoHi..e. ::;::::::::::.;
; iS'iir"'

"'"''" '^"—'''-•- ^•.".

rrovintp « • ' * •-

Date
Ni'w ilruii.swii-k.

I'Ml.

- ... ri.-i.-itiT i;..<-k. N.B
,,"""^y Victoria.
MmrmanuBiT

i: W. Si ,; .vm, l'Us„.r IWkPriHluclH Hhipp-1 tVudr Kyp-uii,.
'

anil Hull, (Juo.

Nanio and loralion of propf-rty
*'""°lv ,,,.,„,

i: \v.

.. , { ,-, t'rudr (ryi).-iiiii
J>pttination nf uhipinentu Montri'ar

N.B.

Produrl .

Operator
r.yp-^um.

H' n°r
HillsboroURl. |'la.Ht,r Co.

Ileail offior
'

:

: J)>i";"^'il ^>P^""' <-"
•' «l^eailoffiop

;:'.::W,n.l.sor, N.S.-
Mini- office.

Kinp and Co.).

Hill.-borough, N.B.
"•''"fy John Bungay
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^vin<« New Brunawick.
Date... 1910,
Name and location of property HiUsborouKh, N.B
County. Albert CO.
Townriiip HillsborouRh.
Mine manager James Blight.
ftoducU shipped Crude gypsum.
Shippm^ station and transportation

'*''^"* Conveyed to Gray Island wharf by Salisbury and
rk_ .• •• , V Albert Ry.
Uestination of shipmenU New York, U.S.A.

^'?^^ GvpBum.
Operator.

.
. Albert Manufacturing Co.

Incorporation 1854, New Brunswick.
Capital stock $300,000.
Secretary c. J. Osman.
JTovmcc New Brunawick.
Date 1910.
Name and location of property Hillsborough.
Countv Albert co.
Township Hillsborough.
Mine manager c. J. Osman.
Products shipped Crude and ground sypsum, plaster of Paris,
,,. . . .

hard wall plaster,
snipping station and transportation

"*''*"* Three miles of private railway connect quarry
r. . , ,

with pier.
Destination of shipments Crude to United States; most of manufactured

gypsum sold in Canada.

'*'«*««* Cypsum.
Ol!«:*»<W- John K. Stewart.
Muie office Andover, N.B.
Province New Brunswick.
Date 1910.
Name and location of properly Plaster Rock, Tobinuc river
^'"""'y Victoria CO.
Mine manager John K. Stewart.
Product* shipped. Crude gypsum and ground gypsum.
Uestmation of shipments New Brunswick and Quebec.

Product C.viwuni.
°P«"*?'- Ajaha.sline Co., Ltd.
Head office Paris, Ont.
Mine office C.iledoniii, Ont.
lnct>r(M)rution i>s,s,5

Capital sto<k J.JO.tiot).

PritniU-nl M. B, Church.
Hecretiiry-TrcaMurer R K Haire
Province Ontario.
Date

. . 1912.
Name and location of property. . Caledoniu mini' and Carson mine
^puaty Hal(hi.mnd.
Mine managor R. E, Hair.-, Pari^ Ont.
MethiMl of working Milling.
Trx-atmrnt of ore, etc Crush lig and calcining and mixing.
PnKluctH shipped All gradojH of crude gypsum and calcined phisters-
.,, . .

,
iilabiirtliiie.

^nIpplng station and iransporta'ion
w'lvi.p

. Orimd Trunk railway.
Declination of ahipmrnli. Ontario and Central Canada.
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^'S^, GypBum.

^t!?'„ffi„. ?'<"^ Gyp8um Co., Ltd.Head office Lythmorc.^t.

Sl;°« °®f Box 14, Caledonia, Ont.

?C^H ® Sl^°°8'' »*• Ar'^d''. Toronto, Ont.President... Whitney G. Case.
Vice-Pres. and general manager H. J. Brown.

ST'^'^y Chester W. Pell.
hales manager o. A. Cole.
Province Ontario.
Date jgj2
Name and location of property Mino at York, Ont., miU at Lythmore, Ont.vyouniy HaldiDiand.
lownship, range, and lot (Sec Chapter VII

)

Mine manager J„hn A. NeUes.
MiU manager . j. h. White.
Method of workmg Mining
Treatment of ore, etc MiUingand mixing.

IhipS tSI^^i transportation^
'^'"''^ °' '"^"^ '^'"^"'" """^ -"^'"«^ P'«^"

n^f^n^^ I i.-
Michigan Central railway.

iJestmation of shipments Ontario and Quebec.

Product

nedy.
'.Jkins.

X2?[?.;„, Gypsum and products.

"?f»'»' Toronto Plaster Co., Ltd.

H 7 «: Toronto Plaster Co. Ltd.

Mi^ .'JS,':^
}^''^ '^'"'^St. W., Toronto, Onf

.

Mmc office Cayuga, Ont.

IS'^'f'T S^Pl- ^^' »»». Ontario.
Capital slock $150 000
^^'•^''"V, John' Kennedy, Guelph, Ont.
Vice-president H. W. Calkins.

'' '^ '

hecretiiry-trcasurer U. K. K
Manager-director h! W (

'

Fiscal year ends
[ .April.

Annual reports published Ai)rir
f^^'iPP Ontario.

J^***^ ,, .
June, 1912.

iName and location of property. 'Cayuga
i'""nly

"

Haldimand.
Mine manager iiobt. Wilds.
Method of working Mining
Treatment of ore, etc Ore mined and shipped to mill at Toronto, where

It IS ealcmeil and prepiu-cd into standard
r. I . t- ,

grade of plaster of Paris.Products 8hipp<Ml n^u-^ „f paVis.
'^"'•

Shipping station and transportation

DesS*! of shipments: !
! ! ! : ! ! ^Zli.

^'''""''' "*"'* ^"""' ''''"°'' "'""''y"

P'^«<^t^ Gypsum.

n ^!?'ffi
Manitoba Gypsum Co.

m'"^ ."ffl!!
^* Trust A Loan Co. BIdg , W,

wSon.:. :: :.
ji^umville, Man.

Capilul stock 14.50,000.
lr,*.Hent Wm. Martin,

^';^tf"'''
.Hugh Sutherland.

silJiJfSagc. .;::
• -JA-Gough.

Manager j. Brommel.
•ro/'""' Manitoba.
Date jm2Name and location of property. . Gyiwun.vil (luarries

inni|M<g, Man.
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£°""'Y. ^

,

Northern Manitoba.

I^^^^'a'^F' """^ '°* (^ Chapter VIII.)

Method of working Quarrying.

S^nT" K-':2!5'
*^ MiUing and mixing.

8hi?p^? S^and transportation^
'^'^" ''' ""'*•' »^'"" '«''' ''•^"-^ f"«*-

''^""'"' Canadian Northern railway, and Canadian
!» . • . • , , . racifio railway from millDestination of shipments Manitoba and wertem Canada.

^'^'', Gypsum.

H..«H^ffi-,
Dominion Gypsum Co., Ltd.

teX :::::::::::::: Sa.ff.''"''"''--
P^'oent W. Armstrong.
General manager w. Armstrong.
fttivince^

. Manitoba.
Name and location of property GypsumviUe, Man.

PrSfu^SD'ped ? '^^ McArthur, GypsumviUe. Man.rroaucM snipped. Crude and calcined gypsum.
Destination of shipments Manitoba and westSo Canada.

Co.
Vancouver, B.C.

^'"*lt'» Gypsum.

H^? r^ffi
Intfustrial Finance and Deb.Head office 220 7th Ave. W., "

K^'?lent Dr. Schumacher.
^/""^'' British Columbia.
Uate 1912
Name and location of proiwrty Merritt B C
Mine manager h. O. Petew.'
Method of working Quarrving.
Pjoducta shipped Crude" gyLs
abipping station and transportation

service.

.

Canadian Pacific railway.
Destination of shipments Portland Cement Co., Vancouver and Calgary.

: gypsum.

m
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BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Table I.

Provinces and States.

B .^, .. CANADA.
Bntuh Columbia.

Cole, L. H Gypsum Industry of Ontario and W«-Btcrn Canada,
Summary Rep. Mines Br., Dept. of Mines, Canada,
for 1911.

Gypsum in Uritiah Columbia; Index Geological Surv
of Canada, Repts. 1885-1900, pp. 394, 395.

Mavitobo.

lyrrell, J. B Gypsum Depos-its in Northern Manitoba. Can lleo
Sci., Vol. 3 (1888-1889).

Cole, L. H GypBum Deposits of Ontari- and Western Canada.
bummary Rep. Mines Br., Dept. of Mines, Canada,
for 1911.

Gypsum Deposits in Manitoba. Index Geol. Surv. Rents
of Can., 1885-1906.

New Bruruncick.

Jennison, W. F Gypsum Deposits, Maritime Provinces. No. 84, Mines
Branch, Dept. of Mines, Canada.

Willmott The Mineral Wealth of Canada, pp. 106-111, 1897-
Dawson's Acadian Geology.

' '

Jennison, W. F On the Gypsum Resources of Maritime Provinces
Summary Rep. Mines Branch, Dept. of Mines, Can.,
for 1909, 16 pp.

' '

Gypsum in New Brunswick. Index to Geol. Surv of
Canada Repts., 1863-1884, p. 203.

Cole, L. H Gypsum in New Brunswick. Index to Geol. Surv of
Canada Repts., 1885-1906, p. 395.

^'*' ^'' H Gypsum in New Brunswick. Summary Kept. Mines
Branch, Dept. of Mines, 1912, p. 89.

Nova Seolia.

Jennison, W. F Gypum Deposit*; Maritime Provinces. No. 84, Mines
Branch, Dept. of Mines, Can.

Geener, A On the Gypsum of Nova Scotia. Quarterly Journal
Geological Society, Vol. 6, pp. 129, 130, 1849.

165
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Tfilpin, E.

Colo, L. H.

Anon

Williaott

leiuiLwHi, W. K.

North Wetd TerrHorim.

Ontario.

Nicol, W.

O.lo, L. H.

.

Jmniflon, W. F.

TliolCSvpstim of Nova Snotia, Tranx. North of Knulan.l
InHt. of Mininn Knginefrs, Vol. 30, p. (W, ISSl

Cvpffum ill Nova Scotia. Summary Rt-p. Mim-H Uraiirh.
Dppt. of Mmc.i, 1012, p. S».

Nova jSooiia Gypsum. Canadian Mininr Uovifw
March, I89(i.

'

Gyiwuiii in Cap.- Breton. Quart. Journ. Oeol. Sor

io?,'
''•' ^ll-'-l-' Vol. V, pp. 335-33'.J; Vol. \LIi;

(iytwiferoiw Formation of. Quart. Journ. CJooI. Society
Vol I, pp. JO-So; Vol. V, pp. 2fi, 27, i:>!l: Vol. VIIl'
I)p. 3'.IN, 3!)!<.

Origin Oyjwuni of Plaster Cove. Quart. Jour. C-oJ
Soc, VI. V, p. 339.

The Mineral Wealth of Canada, pp. 10.V111, IN07
Daw.son .t Acadian Geology.

On G>iMum Iteaourres of Marit ime Provinces. Summary
Report Mines Branch, Dept. of Minej^, Canada for
1909, 10 pp.

Gyp.Huni in Nova Scotia. Index to Gool. Surv. of Can
Rept«., 1803-1884, p. 203.

Gypsum in Nova Scotia. Index to Oeol. Surv. of Can
Repts., 1885-1906, p. 395.

Gypsum. Amer. Inst. Min. Eng. Vol. XIV, p. 694.

Gypsum in North West Territories. Index to Geol
Su-vey of Canada Repfa., 1863-18S4, p. 203.

Gypsum in Alberta, Franklin, Labrador Pen., Mackenzie
Index Geol. Surv. of Canada Rept.s., 1885-1906. dd
394, 395.

u-»!"A., pp.

Anhydrite in Ontario. Canadian Record of .Science
Vol. 7, p. 01, 1896.

G>-p8um Industry in Ontario and Western Canada
Summary Rep. Mines Branch, Dept. of Mine*. Canada
for 1911.

'

Gypsum in Ontario. General Index, Reporte Bureau of
Mines of Ontario, Vols. I-XVI (1891-1907), pp. 170,

Gypsum in Ontario. Index to Geol. Surv. of Canada
Repta., 1863-1884, p. 203.

Gypsum in Ontario. Index to Geol. Surv. of Canada
Reptfl., 1885-1906, p. 395.

Gypsum in Quebec. Index Geol. .Stirv. of Canada Ripls.,

Gypsum Deposits of Maritime Provinces, No 84
Mines Branch, Dept. of Mines, Canada, 1901.
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, . VNITEb STATES.

OypHuin ill Arkan.ia.s. Arkaiwu/t Oi'.ilotfi.-ul Siirvcv Vol
2, pp. 119,241,257, 18SH. . . ' •

Alaska.

W righl, C. W Non-MctaUie Mineral U.-,sourc« «f South.-ius!. ri. Alxskii
BuU. U.S.G.S , \o. :U4, 1907, pp. 79-80.

Calilornia.

nanlur, E. C The Gyps-iin D.'|K.sitM of (he Pal.-n Mountain.^, Rivor^idr
( mintv, C:al. Bull. U.H.G.S.. No. iM), 1910, pp

"''^' ^- ^
^'yir\"" .PflP^^'*" "^"^

J'""" Spring., K.-rn County,
f al. Bull. U.S.O.S., No. 430, 1910, pp. 417-4IS.

(:rim8ley,0. P Gypsum and Cement Planter Indastrv in California.
Kng. and Mining Journal, June .S, 1901, Vol. LXXI
p. 724. '

^"°°
' •>;'.",";" ""^al'tiPS in California), r.'th Annual Report

< alifornia .State Mineralogist, pj). 323-325, 1S94.

Bulletin No. 3. State Mining Bureau, p. 03, 1894.

Anbury, L. E The .Struetural and Industrial .Materials of California
istate .Mining Bureau, No. 38, 1906, pp. 281-288.

.Surr, Gordon ^yp»7» '1 he Maria Mountains of California. Mining
World, Apr. 15, 1911, pp. 787-790.

CoU>r<u)o.

Burchard, K. F Gyp.^uni Deposit,, in Kagle Co., Colo. Bull. U S G H
No. 470, 1911.

.fiebenthal, C. E Gv7>,sinn Deposits of the Unoompahgre Region, Colo
Bull. L.S.G.S., No. 285, 1906. pp. 404. 40.i

^''*"' ^
^>;?';*"L?°'^

Clay in Colorado. Mines and Minerals
Vol. 20, Dec, 1899.

^ "• ^
^n?// C"""«y «yf»'ura .Stone. Vol. 21. pp 3.-..37,

^''""'
^*;:?'';8y,°f Aspen Mining District. U..S.G..S.. Mono.

Vol. X\XI, pp. 239-241, 1898.

Florvfa.

°"^' ^-^ G>T)sum in Florida. 20th Ann. Rep.. U.S. Gcol. Survey
Pt. 6, pp. 662, 663, 1^99.

*'

lov<n.

Keyes, C. R G>-p„m Deposita in Iowa. Vol. 3. lUport-s Iowa Geol.
Survey, pp. 257-304, 1895.

Keyes, C. R Iowa Gypsum. Mineral Industry, Vol. 4, pp. 379-396.
1 S96.
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W.ldcr, K. A r.eoloKy «f Webstor County. Vol. 12, He,*. Iowa Grol
Surv.y, |)|.. en-aa."), looa.

Miinufmture of Pluslor from Cviwuni. Iowa Kna Soc
Iteports, CiHJar Kiipiil^ Mirtinn, MK)1.

^''''"' ^'

^

''•'; A(te and Origin of the GyMum of Central Iowa.
Journal (."(loRy, Vol. 11, 1903, pp. 723-74H.

Kanan*.

Bftiloy, E. H. S f^",.'*",'
^
'•'•''"'••»l C<iini)Ohition of some Kansas OvpBUin

Whittcn, W. M. ) "'''L'"'-
'^'»"''»« ^'"^•reity Quarterly, Vol. 0, pp.' 29-,34

CrimHioy, G. V Sra-cial K.porl on (iypHum and Gypsum CVmimt I'lasU-rs
Vol 5, Reports Kanmui Geol. Surv., 1,S'J!>.

Crane, W. R Mining and MiUing of Gypgum in Kansas. Ene andMming Journal, Nov. 9, 1901.

Crane, W. R The Gypsum Plaster Industry of Kansas. Eng. and
Mining Journal, Vol. 77, pp. 442-146, 1904.

Grimsley, G. P Gypsum Deposits of Kansas. Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer
^K.^V^i/'P-.?,^!;?^"' '^«7' American Geologist

v'^Jrt y«i>^VllI, p. 237: Mineral Industry (New
York). Vol yi, p 396, 1807, Trans. Kansas A.ad.
of Science, Vol, XV, pp. 122-127. 1896; Technology
"fg^ypsum; Mineral Industry. Vol. VII. pp. 368-394,

^'"''*'° """orie^ "f Origin of Gypsum; Trans. Kans. Acad.
Science. Vol. XVIII, pp. 85-88. 1903.

Michigan.

Circgory. W. M Gyp«um in Arenac end Adjoining Counties. Ann
Report Mich. Geol. Survey for 1901, pp. 15-18, 1902.

Grimsley. G. P Preliminary Report^- the Gypsum Deposits of Michigan.
Ann. Rep. Mich. Geol. Surv. for 1902, pp. 4-10, 1903.

Grimsley. G. P A Theory of Origin for the Michigan Gypsum Deposits.
Amor. Geol. Vol. XXXIV. pp. 378-387, Dec. 1904.

Grimsley, G. P The Gypsum of Michigan and the Plaster Industry Vol
9, Pt. 2, Reports Midi. Geol. Survey. 1<)04.

Gypsum in Michigan: Winchell Report for 1860, Mich.

Hubbard, L. D The Origin of Salt, Gypsum and Petrolrnm; Mich
Geol. Surv., pt. 2. 1895. pp. IX-XXVI.

Montana.

^^^>^P Montana Gypsiun Deposits: Am. Geologist, Vol 35
lW)o, pp. 104-1 13. Montana Gypsum Deposits: Minesand Mmorals, bept., 1907, pp. 59-60. The Gypsum
i^n^'"'^°'.i*^°"tRna- Eng. and Min. Jour., JunV20,
lyuo, p. iJ4i>.

Wyofning.

aSb^^tk^' CF 1^°'^ ^"^
'^l'",7*' ?^«^"/««'» °f the Laramie Basin,Dieoeninai, L.. li \ Wyoming. Bull. U.S.G.S. No. 364, 1909.
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Sicbentbal, C. K
^^3a*;'"'„^<B"'"'' "' »»«• l-ammit. DiHtrict, Wyominr

Bull. VSiiH. No. Z85. 1906, pp. 401-403.

Mouldy, R. n \ Agrirultural ColliRP, 1000.
'yniing

NtV) York.

VAiukv, W. C The tiypsum Industry in New York Htatc. Hulktin 11
N.Y. htati- MuHPUin, pp. 70-84, 1893, Vol. 111.

'

yncoln, D. F Report on the Structural and Economi.; OeoloKV o{
fcHDicu County. N.Y. 14th Ann. Ken. .\.Y. State
Grologist, pp 6(Vrj5, I8<»fi.

Luther, D. D The Economic GeoloRy of Onondagu Count v, New York

241-303"T89"!''''
^"^' ^'«"'^=«''"K*'"- Vol. I, pp!

Merrill, F. J. H Salt and Gypouni IndustricH of New York. Bulletin II
N.Y. State MuBCum, 89 pp., 1893.

•»'"^"" ".

Parsons, A. L Recent Developmentn in the Gypsum In<|Mstry in New
?902"'" ^Ot*" Annual Kcp. N.Y.. pp.' 177-183.

Fohlnian, J Cement Rock and Gyp.sum Deposits in Buffalo. Trans
Am. Inst. Mm. Engrs., Vol. 17, pp. 250-253, 1889.

Williams, S.G Gypsum Deposits in Cayuga County. Amer. Jour.
Science, Vol. 130, p. 212.

Williams, H.G Age of Gypsum Deposits. Amer. Journ. Science, S.'pt.

^""*
^^'"{^i?/''

<"'yP*""' Deposits: Manual of Geology, p. f.54,

Parsons, A. L Notes on the Gypum Dejwsits of New York. 57th
Ann. Rep. N.Y. Slate Mus., Vol. 1, 1905, pp. 89-157.

^^':!!kJ"'''
2" " /Gypsum Deposits of New York. Bull. NY StateLciKbton, Henry

i Museum, No. 143, Oct. 1, 1910, 94 pp.

^"°" '^\ « V'^'^l'J S'^^^"", *^° '" Pla"' at Oakfiel.1 (near
Buffalo. -^Y.); Rock Products, January, 1911, pp.
o8, o9.

New Mexico.

Shaler, M. K Gypsum in Northwestern New Mexico: Bull. 11 S G S
No. 315, 1907, pp. 260-266.

'

The Gypsum Plftins, U.S.G.S., 12th Ann. Ren. Pt H
pp. 281-282.

*^
•

Herrick, C. L The Geology of the White Sands of New Mexico. Bulle-
tin Iladley Laboratory Univ., New Mexico, Vol. 2,
"tit 1.

Brady, F. W The White Sands of New Mexico: Mines and Minerals.
Vol. 25, 1905, pp. 529-530.

Hemck, C. L The Geology of the White Sands of New Mc.'uco : Journal
of Geology, Vol. 8, 1900, pp. 112-128.
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OkliiHoma.

and Dec. 19, 1907, pp. 583-484.
'^'

'

O/lMJ.

'^'^*"'' ^ OyiMiuin or Land Planter in Ohio. Vol Ronorla GpoI
*iry«y Ohio, pp. 696.703. 1888.

' ^ ^'*''

^"^^^^ Geol. Sunrpy of Ohio. Vol. II, p. 135,
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^""'- °^ P«""»
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Summary
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EXPLANATORY NOTE.

In preparing the Bulletin on the Gypsum U.-sourrpfl of Canada, it

was impoBsible, in the time available, to visit all the loculitieH in eastern
Canada where gj'psum is known to occur. It was, therefore, considered
advisable to include in this publication, as an appondix, certain chapters
of the report on the Gypsum Deposits of the Martime Provinces, prepared
by Mr. W. F. Jcnnison, for the Mines Branch, Department of Mines, in
1911, and published as Bulletin No. 84 (now out of print). These
chapters' deal very fully with all the gypsum areas in Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Magdalen islands. They have been edited to correct
typographical and other errors which appear in the original bulletin.
The chemical analyses have all been checked back to the originals on file

in the Mines Branch office, and some necessary refer.-ncos and descriptions
added.

(Signed) L. H. Cole.

3

'Chapters IV and V. Bull. 84.





GYPSUM DEPOSITS OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES

BY

W. F. Jennison, M.E.

3
Si

Gypsum Deposits of Nova ScotU.

For many ypars the pypsuni «!< pchits of Novii Srotiu, as well as those of

New Brunswick and the Magilalin isliincls, wen- eonsidered as belungiug to

the Permian age It was not until Lyell, Dawson, and others had made a
careful study of the fossils helonKinR to these metisures, that they were
placed in their true strutigraphiial position, forming part of the lower

Carboniferous.

The lower Carboniferous m'-asures of this Province are made up of grey
and red sandstones, eonglotiierat' n, unnaceous and argillaceous shales, lime-
stones, gypsums, and marls, the various members predominating in different
districts, iiut following no regular or<ler. The following section, as measured
by Dr. Gilpin' in Pictou county, N.S., is characteristic:

—

Ft.
Rfi I fi{if<ile Hhalm ... 15
Compact bluish limowtone. . . 4
Grey nittrl with uodulfis of liinu)ton< 2|
Oroy laminated BandBtom- 9
C'lypKum witb n fi'w Ibvith "f im'nuci'oiiH matter ..... 17
Brown marl with v«'inl<tH ami cryvtaU of gypaum 30
Ari-nac«)U» hinfBtonr, fcHitiiliftTr)UB 3
Gypsum g
(^alciu^ous fiMBilc (iHn<l«tone \\ Ji

In.

«
4

3
6
10

5

The gypsum dep ts are not confined to any particular horizon in
these measun s, but .re always found associated with limestone and marl.

At Cht ticamp, Inverness county, they occur near the ba.«e of the lower
Carboniferou.-, but further south in the same county, and on Boularderie
i.sland, they occur only a few feet below the Mill.stonc Grit. In Cumber-
land county they occupy u position about the middle of the series. At
the Inverness coal mines, gypsum is found immediately underlying the
coal beds; in fact, in on( of the slopes of this mine, 1,500 fe< t from the
surface, a block of gypsum was found embedded in the coal seam, but here
the whole series has been faulted and cannot be considered a guide to the
proper position of the gypsiferous formation.

'Gypeuni of Nova Sco»i», by Edwin Gilpin, F.G.S., 1881.
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The best illustration of the irregularity of the occurrence of these
deposits will be seen in the lower Carboniferous measures of Hants county,
which is one of the largest areas seen in the Province, and has been sub-
jected to less disturbance by faulting or upheavals than any other.

By referring to a geological map of Nova Scotia, it will be seen that
the lower Carboniferous, beginning on the west side of the Avon river and
crossing on an eastwardly course its northern boundary, follows the
Devonian rocks in a tortuous course to the f^hubenacadie river, and con-
tinues on an eastwardly course through Colchester county. The southern
edge we find has for its boundary granites, Cambrian slates and quartzites,
and Devonian slates. This area has an extreme 'engtii, as described, of
about 60 miles, with an extreme width of J 2 miles. The following rivers
running th' mgh this area give good opportunities to study sections; the
Avon on the west, with its tributaries; the Ste. Croix, Kennetcook, and
Cogmagun; the Walton and Tennycape rivers cutting in from the north,
and the Shubenacadie and its tributary; the Fivemile river, on the east.
The whole of this area is not considered gypsiferous, but wheresoever the
marine limestone occurs there will the gypsum be found. It will be noticed
that many of the deposits occur in close conjunction with the contact of
these measures and the various members of the older series. Not only
do they occur at that point, but it will be noticed that on all the rivers,
sometimes miles from the contact, important deposits are found. The
Wentworth gypsum quarries on the St. Croix river are from Ijto 2 miles
from the nearest point of contact. The Newport Plaster Mining and
Development Company, Limited, has quarries at Avondale, which is five
miles from the nearest point of contact.

It will, therefore, be seen that, although gypsum in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick always occurs in the lower Carboniferous measures, and
that it is always associated with marine limestone as members of the lower
Carboniferous group, yet it is not confined to any particular position, and
is liable to occur at the con'i.ct, or at any intermediate point.

ASSOCIATED LIMESTONE

The limestones of the lower Carboniferous measures are of the marine
formation, and present almost every grade of composition, varying from
the highly arenaceous and argillaceous to the almost chemically pure. By
som ' writers it has been said that many of them show a high percentage of
magnesia. The late Mr. Fletcher, of the Geological Survey of Canada,
procured two samples from near the gypsum bed of Judique, Inverness
ccanty, which showed 15 and 21 per cent of magnesia carbonate. The
writer's experience of these limestones, with one excoption, is that w^here
immediately associated with the gypsum they are particularly free from
magnesia. The exception is the recent analysis of samples taken from the
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limestone belt dividing the gypsum beds of Cheticamp (see Analyses,
page 190) which shows 16-83 per cent magnesia. From over fifty of these

deposits in different parts of the Province, examined by him, samples by
analysis showed less than 2 per cent carbonate of magnesia. This, how-
ever, is not true where the limestones are immediately associated with the

manganese deposits, which are oftentimes in close proximity to the
gypsum.

The limestone associated with the manganese deposits in Pictou
county, showed as high ah 10 1.5 per cent carbonate of magnesia, while
those of Colchester gave 28 03 per cent, and at Tcnnycape, Hants county,
some show as high as 35-44 per cent of magnesia carbonate.

It seems probable that, as the manganese often occurs within a few
hundred feet of the gypsum, the samples furnished by Mr. Fletcher may
possibly have been associated with manganese, rather than gypsum. The
gypsum, particularly in Cape Breton island, is very free from this element,

with the exception of those samples which were taken nearest the limestone

belt above rc-erred to which showed small quantities of magnesia (See

Analj'ses, pngc 190). In over fifty samples taken from different parts of

the island, only one showed even a trace of magnesia.

DESCRIPTION or DEPOSITS.

The deposits present much variety of colour and texture. The greater

part, in texture may be classed as compact or crypto-crystalline, with

lesser quantities of granular or saccharoidal. In some places considerable

quantities of selenite occur, showing folia, sometimes a foot or more across

and transparent throughout, and the fibrous varieties are seen in many
places associated with the gypsum and marls. Crystals of selenite are

often found disseminated irregularly through the gypsum beds, usually

in groups of hunches, sometimes in veins of importance.

Anhydrite often occurs in extremely variable proportions in many of

the deposits, with great irregularity, and the occurrence of this mineral,

which is practically valueless, with the gypsum, often interferes with the

economic operation of the quarries.

The following brief description of the gypsum deposits of Nova Scotia,

with analyses furnished by Mr. F. G. Wait, chemist for the Mines Branch
of the Department of Mines, is intended to give essentially the conditions
of most economic i '.iportanee, rather than to deal at length with the

geological conditions of each deposit, which are very similar and have been
referred to in the foregoing pages.

For convenience of description and future reference, the following

table will show the division of Nova Scotia into gypsum districts and the
counties included in each district.
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Table, Gypsum Districts of Nova Scotia.

Gypsum
District.

Counties. Name of Localities,

A
Inverness

and
Victoria

Pleasant bay, Aspy bay, Ingonish, Chcticamp, Margarec,
N. E. Margaree, Broad Cove marsh, S. E. Margaree,
Koss section, Inverness, Mabou, Smith island. Middle
Bridge, Denys river, Malagawatchkt, MeKinnon harbour,
Ny-anzii, Port Bevis, Island Point, St. Ann, Saunders
cov(% East bay, Tom river. Black river, Madame island,
Askilton.

B
Guysborough

and
Antigonish.

Madame island, Askilton, Tracadie, Pomquet harbour,
Antigonish harbour.

D
Pictou,

Halifax, and
Colchester.

Westville, Bridgeville^^ Eaat Mountain, Shorts lake, Shu-
benacadie river, Elmsdale, Gay river, Muaquodoboit,
Stcwiacke river, Newton mills.

£ Hants.
Shorts lake, Shubenacadie river. South Maitland, Noel,

Walton. Cheverie, Avon river, ClarksviUe, Ninemile
river, Elmsdale, Gay river.

F Cumberland.
Malagash, Pugwash, PhiUp river, Springhill mines. Nappan,

Parrsboro.

Pleasant bay, Inverness county.

Here a small gypsiferous area occurs, but it and a small area at St.

Lawrence bay in Victoria county, which also has outcrops of some im-
portance, are, owing to their situations on the exposed coast of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, without harbours, and, therefore, practically inaccessible,

and may be considered i^t present of no commercial value, except for local

purposes.

Aspy bay, Victoria cour

Extending from the Atlantic ocean, inland about six miles, in a some-
what triangular shape, occurs one of the most important gjrpsiferous areas
on the island of Cape Breton. Its occurrence, comprising nearly 8 square
miles, is in comparatively low lands surrounded by hills of the older Pre-
Cambrian rocks, often 1,000 feet in height, and it is practically all underlain
with gypsum.
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Two rivera, the North Aspy river and the ' •, river, run through
this area, exposing clififs having a height fron- ; „o 70 feet, and their

meadows make a very easy gradient from th^ aoposii to the sea.

The exposures are extensive. The rock is white, and mottled white
and grey, compact crystallization showing some little anhydrite, which
carries petroleum in small (pea size) cells at the base of exposure.

The following analyses, from average samples taken from the exposures,

will serve to show the composition of the rock:

—

I II III

Lime
%

41-30
57-91
0-82
007
0-08

%
33 -(12

45-28
21-0(i
0-05

%
32-97

Sulphuric anhydride 46-16
Water, loss on ignition

Insoluble mineral matter
2100
0-15

Bitumc

100-08 100-01 100-28

No. I. Anhydrite showing cells of crude petroleum.

No. II. Sample from the McPherson property.

No. III. Sample from the McLeod property.

At present the deposits are inaccessible for want of a harbour. The
natural outport would be North pond, at Dingwall. This pond, which
has sufficient depth of water for shipping purposes, has been separated

from the ocean by the washing of sand and gravel up from the ocean Led,

forming a narrow bar across the entrance, and thus closing to navigators

one of the best harbours on the coast.

Tngonish, Victoria county.

On the north side of Ingonish harbour a small area of 2,^71 acres

occurs, and although this area is small, the quality and quantity of the

gypsum, together with the accessibility of the deposit, gives it commercial
importance. The greatest exposures, from 30 to 70 feet in height, occur
at the water's edge on the north side of the harbour, where a ship might
easily moor to the rock and have sufficient depth of water for loading

purposes. The entrance to the harbour is somewhat silted up, and at

present will not give sufficient depth of water for modern transportation.

The gypsum is a pure white compact variety, free from any exposures
of anhydrite, or other detrimental substances.

Analysis:

—

Per cent.

Lime 33-12
Sulphuric anhydride 45-88
Water, loss on ignition 21-10
Insoluble mineral matter 0-22

100-32
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Cheticamp, Inverness county.

In this district will be seen a gypsiferous belt, skirting the metamorphic
hills from the mouth of the Cheticamp river on the north to well below
Friar point on the south, a distance of over 13 miles, and at no place a
greater distance than 2 miles from the sea coast. Its width varies 'rom
about 600 feet to over 2,500 feet.

The principal outc- ops occur on the southeast side of Aucoin or Mill
brook, about 3 miles from the northern extremity, and at Grand Etang
harbour, about the same distance from the southern extremity.

Between these two points, and their extensions both north and south,
the gypsum is mostly concealed, but is traceable by the characteristic

sink holes and hummocky ground, under an overburden of clay.

The northern exposures, on the east side of Aucoin brook, are com-
posed of a series of precipitous cliffs, from GO to 180 feet high, about the
level of the brook, and forming a narrow plateau parallel to and at no great
distance from the base of the great plateau of northern Cape Breton.

The southern exposure occurs near the head of Grand Etang harbour,
where the high cliffs of white compact gypsum outcrop near the water's edge.

The northern exposures have been developed by the Great Northern
Mining and Railway Company, who have established a plaster mill near
the face of the cliff. This area alone contains very extensive deposits of

gypsum, made up of different beds interstratified with limestone. The
first or lower bed, overlying the metamorphic series, consists of a compact
variety of snow-white and white gypsum; resting on this is a bed of car-

boniferous limestone having an average thickness of about 100 feet; above
the limestone is a very extensive bed of grey and white selenitic gypsum.
The valley of the Mill brook is all underlain with gypsum, and covered with
fro'a a few inches to a few feet of red clay; on the western side the gypsum
again crops out with considerable prominence.

'1 he high bluff of selenitic grey and white gypsum is often cut by
vertical veins of pure transparent selenite, running parallel to the strike,

with veinlets or stringers cutting off horizontally. One of these veins has
a width from 8 to 20 feet, and may be traced for at least half a mile.

The following analyses will show the results of average samples care-

fully taken from different parts of this property :

—

Lime
Magnesia
Ferric oxide and alumina
Sulphuric anhydride
Carbonic anhydride
Water, loss on ignition. .

InBoluble mineral matter.

II

32-

1

008|
0-18
4G0'

20-75
016

32' 10
0-40
0-24
45-74
0-84
20-03
0-46

99-41 99-81

III

3211
0-23
0-42
45-88
0-78
20-52
0-26

IV

32-42
tr.

0-201

46-51

20-70
0-2C

100-20100-09

VII

32-96

20-98

99-781 03100-14

VIII

32-80

46-20 40-32

20-92

100-04

IX

28-76
16-83
1-56
0-60
40-92
0-SO
10-88

100-25
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No. I. General average from No. 1 quarry.
No. II. Sample from the cuve, greyiah white rock.
No. III. General average from No. 3 quarry.
No. IV. Sample of the selenite rear of mill.

No. V. Sample of the selenite northwest of mill.

No. VI. Sample from adjoining property.
No. VII. (ieneral sample white roek from No. 2 quarry.
No. VIII. Sample from 8 ft. selenite vein.

No. IX. Sami)le from the limestone vein running through tbe
property.

Margaret, Inverness county.

In the valley of the Margaree river occur several unimportant
gypsiferous areas, which will be known as Margaree, 1-41 t^quare miles;
Northeast Margaree, 8-60 square miles; Southwest Margaree, 3-55 square
miles; and Ross section, 1 -6 square miles.

In the Margaree area all the gypsum is concealed by an overburdea
of clay, except a small outcrop on the shore near the mouth of the river.
The above is also truc^ of Southwest Margaree, .small outcrops occurring on
Allen brook and Upper Margaree.

In the Northeast Margaree area, outcrops occur at Levis farm, Hof^
back hill, and on the west side of the river. The most important of theee
is that at Hogsback hill, where a good white compact gypsum outcrops in
considerable prominence, and at Munroe brook, where the gypsum forms a
cliff 75 feet high, and the brook Hows through it to the Margaree river.

In the Ross section the principal outcrop occurs on the west side of
Northeast Margaree river, near where the Munroe brook disappears in the
gypsum cave.

Although much of this is of very good quality, yet it is not at all probable
it will become of great commercia' value, being inaccessible to transpor-
tation facilities. It should have some value for local purposes, such a*; a

.tilizcr, as the soil of the Margaree valley is particularly adapted for its

use, and it woulu give excellent results on clover and leguminous cropti.

The folliwing are analyses taken from this territory:—

I II III IV V

Lime. , .

.

%
33-20

%
33-00

%
30-80
0-60
40-80
1-85

19-80
G-04

%
32 -SO
0-30
45-72

20-62
0-80

%
33 -"iO

Ffx-ric oxide and alumina
f 1 -huric anhydride 44-68 45-64 40-32
t jonic anhydride
V fer, loss on ignition 21-04

30
20-9(i
0-30

20- 9"}
Ii soluble mini.-i'al uiatter

99-22 99-90 09-49 100-24 100-44
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No. I. Sumpli- from Levis' farm, FlogHback hill, Northwent

Margarre.

No. II. .Sample from north Hide of Margaree river, Munroe brook.

No. III. Sample from Grier farm, Northwest Murgaree.

No. IV. Sample from Grier farm. Northwest Margaree.

No. V. Sample from Grier farm, Northwest Margareo.

Broad Cove marsh, [nverneux county.

In this .section occur three small gypsiferous areas. The most promi-

aent is on the .sea.shore about a quarter of a mile north of the mouth of

McLeod brook, and although narrow it extends northwardly nearly 2 miles.

This, together w ith the other two lying between the road leading to South-

west Margaree pnd the road to Inverness, make up a total area of 214

acres. Thest! are also, at present, unimportant for commercial enterprise,

being inaeces-sible to shipping facilities.

AnalyHw:—
Lime
Kerric oxide
Sulphuric unhyiJriili'

Water, l<w» on ignitinii..

.

IiiHulul>lc mineral matter.

Per cent.

32-80

4fi-20

20 02

69-92

I ' d

Inverness, Inverness county.

Here, having tht advantage of the InverneF.. and Richmond railway^

and its probable extension, and their elo.se proximity to the coal mines, the

deposits again become more important. J* . Cove chapel, out-

croppingB at the seashore are extensive cliffs, in the greater part

of a white compact variety, with some little
j y - ated; and limestone

encased in gypsum, is seen. This deposit . .t-a of 84 acres.

In the rear of this, about three-quarters of a mile back from the shon"

and extending inland nearly to Loch Ban, is another area of 488 acres.

This has practically no outcrops, being covered almost entirely with a

heavy overburden of clay.

Two and one-half miles from the town of Inverness the third area in

the section occurs, containing 614 acres.

In this some very prominent outcrops can be seen. Just below the

big trestle, at a point known as the Laurie quarry, the outcrop has a height

of 45 feet above drainage level. The rock is a white compact variety,

mixed with a djuk grey shaly variety having rusty stains. Above this

about one mile, on the Mclsaac lot, an outcrop shows more even texture

and colour, principally white and compact.
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The followinn arc analyses of samploH from this section:-

Liiiic.

Feirii- oxide unil alumina
HiiJpliui'ir anhydride
WaU'r, losri on i)(nilion., .

,

InKulubIc ininpral matter.

I n III

r- ('

33 00 3'.' -20
20

33 00

•JO- 56 l< (M) 46{A)
liOW) 20 •«) •Mm

•1)0

100-40 «»W) 100-29

No. I. White compact from Laurie quarry.

No. II. Dark grey shale from Laurie? quarry.

No. III. White compact, Mclsaac lot.

Mabou, luvaniex.s county.

In this section tiiere are numerous gypsiferous areas which are n»ore or
less available for commercial purposes. They comprise a total area of
6-55 square miles.

At Finlay point, on the sea coast, and about one mile north of Mabou
coal mines, occur cliffs of excellent white compact gypsum from 35 to 50
feet in height. This area extends along and borders the sea coast for
nearly 3^ miles. The exposures here are large, and every indication
paints to an extensive deposit of gypsum of a quality suitable for all

ordinary manufacturing purposes, but the sea coast is rugged, and very
little protection could be given to shipping. To operate this deposit it

would, therefore, be necessary to make the shipping point at Mabou
harbour, a distance of 3* miles over a rather difficult pass.

At Mabou harbour the most important deposits are located, and
known as the Col. Snow property, and the Beaton property.

The rock is exposed in cliffs from 45 to 60 feet high, and consists
almost wholly of a white compact gypsum, with smaller quantities showing
microscopic crystals of selenite. Small quantities of anhydrite may be
seen at the base of the cliffs.

Following east to Hillsborough, and south to Southwest Mabou, large
gypsiferous areas occur, but consist in the greater part of concealed measures.
Large outcrops of a very soft, grey, and dark grey, granular gypsum,
suitable only for land plaster, occur at Hillsborough. At Southwest
Mabou the rock is similar in texture, and has associated with it fine
crystals of selenite.
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The following analyBoa of samplvfl frnin thpw diffcr«'nt dopoHits will

show the cutupoHttiun:

—

I 11 III IV V VI

\ me
Ssiilphu.'ic unhydridf
Water, loHH on ignition

Magnrma
Insolubli- miurra! matttr

:<.'• 80
4. iK)

2<i Vi

Vc
32-80
4U20
20-86

33-88
44 -3ft

20-87

%
32-02
4(5-24

20-87

V,
33-40
4fi-2S

20 ^fl

tracp.

Vr
XI 00
4r.-(ii

Jl-20

40 0-30 0-SO

99 -OS 1(X)-1J 99-01 JOO 03 100- 13 99-8J

No. I. Sumplf from Hillshorough, light grey, with heavy red

incruHtation.

No. II. Sample from Hillsborough, dark grey, soft granular.

No. III. Sample from Beaton property, white compact variety.

No. IV. Sample from Col. Snow property, white compact, with

crystals of sclenite.

No. V. Sample from F! y point, white compact, and free from

selr'

No. VI. Sa-nplc ; . riouthwcst Mabou, very soft granular, with

selenito crystals.

Smilh inland, Inverness county.

In this locality occur three small gypsiferous areas consisting of 212 8

icres. The largest and most important of these is that of 148-8 acres, on

Smith island.

This island is situated about one mile from the mainland, and opposite

Port Hood. Its topography is low, and the exposures, which in th ater

part are on the exposed side of this island, appear as extcnsi ijeds

associated with shales and carbonate of lime, and may be traced from

shore to shore by broken land and pits or sini: holes.

The gypsum occurs in alternating layers with the carbonate of lime

and marls, the latter carrying extensive quantities of fibrous gypsum.

At Ragged point, and at Cape Susan, at one time, was an area of con-

siderable importance, which has been, by erosion of the sea, divided into

two, having a total area of G4 acres. The occurrence here, like Sir h

island, has few outcrops, and the gypsum and limestone are closely

associated. Largi- quantities of marl are also prominent.

The close proximity of these areas to the railway and coal fields makes

them desirable for manufacturing purposes.



Middle Hridgr, hitemexn eountii.

On tho Hoiithw»'8t MiiIkhi river, un.l en Jh.> Mill riv«T. Hmall JHoliit.'tl

gypsifcrous iircun octur, foaipriHinR ti total ar»ii of 155 uch-h. 'Ih«y are
pructicttlly all conc.'alcd, and lik«- Smith island, un> ah.sociat«"d with cur-
bouato of lime and reddish marlx, and these, likr the nimilar drpowit» at
South (llencoe, are not eonsidered eomniereially important.

Denyi: n'lrr, luvfrinnis countij.

Practically joininn the Washabuck Peninau! diMtrict on the east and
the MulaRawatchkt area on the Houth, there a section known as the
Donys Kiver section. It comprises a total (iypsif^ rous area of l(>.4l
square miles.

The greater part is made up of conceah-d measures, and can only be
traced by surface indications. The otitcrops are few, the principal being
near and below Munroe Kridge, where the clifTs rise from 10 to 4.') feet above
the sea l.^vel, consisting of a grey and light grey, white and mottled white
rock. Associated with it is seen a dark grey Carboniferous limestone. In
texture it is about equally divided between compact and granular.

Its composition is shown in the following analysis:—

,

.

Per cent
i^init" yj. ly
Sulphuric unhydridi- 45-42
Water, loM on ignition 20- CJ
iDMolublo niinorul iimtter O-VA

100- 1.5

The evidence in other parts of the area where covered, is in favour of a
good while compact rock being concealed, but thiM can mly be proved by a
series of test pits or bore holes.

The position of the whole area on the border of the ';rao d'f> SitJces is

so desirable, that it is considered important, and wt<rthy .mph ic

investigation.

Malaga watchkt, Inverness counlj.

On the south side of Denj's basin " narrow gypsiferons i,

the shores of the Bras d'Or lakes from Kenzie brook on th. t
to about half a mile southwest of Mathesons wharf, and continuiti: outh-
west by numerous small islands and peninsulas to West bay. In th area
of 6-44 square miles, including that portion of the Washabuck V\ jla
district southwest of Denys basin, numerous outcrops of gypsum art a
as at Plaster island, and on the River Denys road, George islam 1 Gr *
island, and Fioda island.
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Muny of thoMc outrropn an- o' littli' itnpurtani-f, IwinR low and hii* iiik

hut Hmull <nianlilitrt uhovr mu-UviI. Sivcral. howcvtr, hiivo Huflicicnt

proiijini'Mi'i- to Uv (^otiHiilcrrit as avuilahic HUpplii'w. The rxpo>»»ir< tin

DoiiaM McKinnon'H farm, Hivtr DcnyH roiid, haM a htiitht uvtraKiufc

fiO fvvi, with a Icnutli of '_'75 ffit. Thin drpoKit, un«I itn cxtrnmor 2\ niiU*

northwr.st to I'laufi r JMlaiitl, «howH prohahly the moi»t important ili>pohit in

the wholi' area. At FiaKtcr ishmd thi- «'xpoKun' iw from 10 to 40 fi-i-t in

ht'iKht on tho Mhort-, and covtrx an an-a of 4 to 5 acrcH.

In texture and <'ol<mr, tiiis rock in n Koft wliite eompait variety, having

Mome anhydrite ai»Hoeiated with it.

The following analy-sen are the renult of average «aniple»*— No. 1, from

the MeKinnon outcrop, and No. 2, from the Phinter Ishind iiuterop:

—

Lime.
Kiilphtiric unhyilriilr...

Wutrr, UiHtt on ignition

Insoluble iiiinrral iiiultfr

Wanhabuck peninsula, Victoria county.

This area includes the deposits at MeKinnon harbour, Ottawa brook,

Washabuck river, Nineveh, Little Narrows, Maeiver point, Deadman
point, McKay point, Boulaceet harbour. Lieutenant pond, lona, James-

vilh'. Red point, and south side Whycocomagh bay. The total area is

25 -54 square miles. Here all varieties of texture and colour may be four.d.

The exposures are many and large. Anhydrite occurs frequently, out-

cropping i large irregular masses. This is < sp( cially true at Nineveh, and

at Washabuck, the former showing a perpendicular face of 00 to 80 feet

and a length of over 800 feet. At the latter place it shows on a road

leading from Washabuck river to Little Narrows, for nearly a mile in

width.

At Ottawa brook, the Newark Plaster Company, of Newark, New
Jersey, U.S.A., started operations in 1908. They have opened up several

deposits, and built a railway connecting them with their shipping pier,

constructed on the north side of Great Bras d'Or lake.

The rock at some of the points opened up, although a soft white com-

pact variety, shows much disturbanc.-, being badly fractured and folded;

due to local pressures— probably the conversion of anhydrite into gypsum.

At another point, only a few hundred feet distant, a dark carbonate of lime is

seen graduating into gypsum. The lower left corner shows the lime,

with streaks of snow-white gypsum. The right and upper side is a soft
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whiU' compuct vufH-ty of gyp^im, showiiiR i.ifl. ,|,.«fnrl.iiii.. I Jit

compwitioD of thr»« two uwwot iutt >1 roiku \n ncn in flu- folluwinn iinulywH.--

MuKiii'Kiu.

Ki'lTir ojtidi-.

<4ul|)tiiirii' luihyilriitt'

('arlH>tuc' iinliyilriilr.

WiitiT, liisM 1)11 iKiiilion .

Inticiliilili' iiiiiii'r:il niiitlir

:« Wi

1 2

21 lA
II' 1.

1

1(H) 07

II

%
:.! 27
OAi,

.10

(H
44)'7:i

O'Mi
a:<4

1011 (Ml

At Little Narrows (nouth Mv), on thf proptrtitM of M. J. McAfkill
an«l widow MtA-kill, viry Inr .xpoKiirts urr mm. Ai, the latter tlw
face i.s about 100 f.et luKh u- r GUO ft« I long; the rock ix an exeellent
quality of 8oft white compi v liety with hut few irregularities. It is

situated on St. Patrick ehun.i.i, about one mile from tliv shippinR point,
to which a pra. ticaily U-vcl route eould be weeured.

Composition is .shown by the following analyses:—
, . I'V (Mill.
Lmii' Xi-;H)
Hulphurifi unhyilrido 4ti'(IO
Will r. loHN on iRnition 1M-I»i
In.sulublu niiiiiTiil matter..

.
.

. '()-2l

Per rifii

4HU0
I'O-TO

0-20

iixt.7o 100 rtr

On the north side, at Little Narrows, the nieusun (* are concealed by an
overburden of clay.

From Macivcr point to Deadman point the deposits are ii. i onsidered.
at pxcsent, to bo of any commercial value. This is also true of the groaU'r
part of t' e Wusha: -lek river. East of Uoulaceet harbour, although no
exposure e seen, the indications on the surface are rather j'ncouraging.
and furti investigations may develop a property of (considerable coni-
mcrci".! value.

At Lieutenant pond, and at lona, exposures are seen near the seashore,
t eiifficiont area to make them of considerable value. The greater part
of the rock is a soft white compact variety, with smaller (juantitie:. of
grunular texture, also some grey and blue rock are perceptible. Anhydrite
also occurs with some prominence. The following analyses show the
results of samples from this rock:—

Lime
tSulphuric anhydride
Water, Ions uti ignition. .

.

ItJsolubJ;- mincrai matter,

33-20
45-(iO

2106
UI5

10001

II

%
40- 16
.55-60
4 -.52

013

100 41
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At Jatnpsville, high precipitous cliffs of gypsum and anhydrite occur,

which arc in structure and colour very similar to those at lona. The
Intcrcoloniul railway crosses this deposit and separates the greater part

of it from water shipment. Just in the rear, and in close contact with the

gypsum, stands a perpendicular wall of Carboniferous limestone, which

has been quarried for commercial purposes.

At the south side of Whycocomagh bay, bounded on the northwest by

the St. Patrick channel, and on the southeast by Denys basin, is situated

a gypsiferous area of 6-78 square miles.

The surface indicates that the greater part of this is underlaid by

gypsum, and that it is covered by an overburden of clay of varied thickness.

Several exposures are seen in this area, the greater part of which is com-

posed of a white compact variety, with lesser quantities of granulated

white and grey, with some crystals of selenite.

Very little anhydrite is shown. An attempt was made about 40

years ago to operate a deposit here, known as "The Boom," and one cargo

of good white rock was quarried and shipped, but the unfortunate loss of

the ship and cargo before reaching its destination caused the discon-

tiauance of further operations.

Analyses of average samples show:

—

Lime
Ferric oxide and alumina .

Sulphuric anhy<iii<lt>

WaUir, IcwH on ignition . . .

.

insoluble mineral matter.

Granu-
lated.

33-3.3

45-72
20-85
0-19

100 09

Compact.

%
33-73
tr.

46-20
20-85
006

100-84

At McKinnon harbour, the mi^asures are nearly all concealed. About

U miles east of the harbour there is an exposure showing a face of good

white compact rock, 30 feet in height. The samples from this show the

following composition:

—

p
Lime 33-13

'

Sulphiirie anhytiride 46-04
Water, lutw on ignition 20-70
InHuluble mineral matter -36

lOU-23

On the south side of Red point and between McKinnon point and

Oj'.ster pond, occurs, in the bluff of the shore, a mixture of gypsum and

Umestone, as!<ociated with selenite, having large transparent plates or

crystals, covered with a very plastic smooth red clay. The colour of the

rock varies from a dark grey and mottled, to a p»ire white, having a com-

pact texture. Tlu' clay carries small particles of gypsum, and might be

classed as gypsite.
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The following are the results of analyses of samples takin from this
deposit :

—

Lime
Ferric oxide and uliiniiiui

Sulphuric anhydridp..
Carbonic anhydride
WaU'r, loHs on ignition . .

.

InHoluble mineral matter.

5 1-88
0-43

40"»)
or>7
5-40

10000

II

/o
3H-20
tr.

42- 10
2-49

20- S3
IGO

100- 2S

No. I. Dark grey with particles of selenite.

No. II. Grey mottled.

No. III. Pure white.

No. IV. Selenite.

Ill

'0
33 -HT
tr.

44-77

20-80
0-40

y<i-ti4

IV

33-07

45-44

20-92
007

1(X)-10

Nyama, Victoria county.

This section, together with Middle river and Baddeck river, com-
prises a total gypsiferous area of 14 -GO square miles. With the exception
of three points, the whole is devoid of outcrops, and has an overburden
of clay of varying thickness.

At the rear of Alex. McGregor's house, a small outcrop of white
granular rock appears, having a height of face from 10 to 20 feet, and an
elevation 60 feet above the sea-level. On the road near Baddeck Bridge
small hummocky outcrops are seen, having a belt of Carboniferous limestone
running through the centre. On James McGregor's farm, near Baddeck
river, another outcrop of a few acres occurs, but both this and the pre-
ceding outcrop have so little elevation above the sea-level that they are
considered of little commercial value, beyond the fact that they may be
used for local manufacturing. In the concealed gypsum areas of both the
Middle and Baddeck rivers, hi^h elevations might develop depo.-^its of
great value.

The composition of samples taken from the exposures are shown in
the following analyses:

—

Lime
Sulphuric .anhydride
Water, loss o: ignition
Insoluble mir eral matter.

Nd. I. From near Baddeck Bridge.

N >. II. From James McGregor's farm.

/o
32-99
40-f)0

20-88

100-47

II

/c

3;M7
46 -2S
20-90

100-41
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Port Bevls or Big harbour, Victoria county.

From Baddi'ck bay on the west to St. Ann bay on the east may be

considered as one continuous gypsiferous bed, having an area of 15-83

square miles.

It contains many important outcrops of both gypsum and anhydrite.

On the shores of the Great Bras d'Or lake, west of Port Bevis, oxtensive

cliffs of anhydrite occur. Another cliff is 70 feet high and 650 feet long.

The prominence of this mineral is greater on or near the shores of the lake,

and again at the contact of these measures with the older rocks, and may

be a conversion from gypsum by mctamorphic action.

The farther it is possible to get from these points the freer the deposit

seems to be from anhydrite. Thus, it is seen that the best exposures of

gypsum are found at the head of Baddeck bay, about 1 mile from deep

water shipping, where very little disturbance is apparent. These ex-

posures occur in a valley where there are extensive outcrops of soft, white,

compact gypsum, without any appearance of anhydrite.

At the rear of Margaret McKenzie's grant, and about 1 mile from

McDonald point, similar conditions are seen; also on the farm of Alex.

McKenzie, near his house, where a large bluff covered with clay has been

tested to a small extent, and although only about 100 yards on the east from

an exposure of anhydrite, and from a similar exposure about one-quarter

of a mile to the west, this particular bluff, which shows but little disturbance,

has evidence of being a good variety of gypsum, and no evidence of anhy-

drite. Extensive outcrops are also seen at South Gut, 2 miles, and 2^

miles west of South Gut; also at North Gut; but associated with these are

some prominent exposures of anhydrite.

At Port Bevis a few years ago the Victoria Gypsum Mining and

Manufacturing Company carried on extensive operations, but owing to

increasing occurrence of anhydrite at depth, the place was abandoned.

This is also true of a point west of Plaster mines, where a small quarry was

operated many years ago (1875) by Mr. Duncan MacDonald, of Montreal,

who exported annually about 5,000 tons. It has been noticed that both of

these quarries are in the region of most disturbance.

The following analyses will show the composition as a fair averagt

from this section:

—

11 III IV

Lime
Sulphuric anhydride
Water, loss on ignition . .

.

Insoluble mineral matter

%
32-80
46 -OS
21 07
0-18

100- 13

/o
.33-77

44-63
21-05
0-27

99-72

%
38-10
,-)3-l6

8-72
0-26

100-24

%
33-60
45-45
20-70
0-20

99-95
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No.

No.

No.

No.

1. Sample- from rear (.f Alex. McKcnzie's housf.
II. Sample from MiirKaril McKcnzic grant.

III. Sample from a Taic 70 feet high am! (i.'.o Uvi long, ..a.><t of
Alex. M('K(iizi( '.^ house.

IV. Sample from near South (iut.

Island point, Victoria county.

One of the most picturesque .spots in all the gypsiferou.s districts is that
on the .soutn side of Boularderie island, and known as Island point, eom-
prising an area of 232 acres. The point is .nhout 2 miles long, and pro-
jects into St. Andrews channel, with good natural shipping facilities.

The deposit is made up of gypsum and carbonate of lime outcrops,
the gypsum having greater prominence. The rock is white and snow-
white in colour, with some grey intermixed, all a compact soft variety.

The following analyses show the composition:—

Lime I 3.^';24
Ferric oxide and aliuniua

I (^
Sulphuric anhydride

'

4g."oh
Water, loss on ignition j

•>o.S5
Insoluble mineral matter :

"o-M
'

'
i

'

• !nt-(i7

.33-33

45-93
20 82

UK)- OS

On the northern side of Boularderie island, at Sutherland point,
another small gypsiferous area occurs, but it has small commercial value

St. Ann, Victoria county.

In this section at Goose cove and at Oregon, 4^ miles from the
mouth of North river, occur small gypsiferous areas. At Oregon there are
134 acres; at Goose cove two areas, having a total of 230 acres. At the
former place the measures are all concealed; at the latter large exposures
from 40 to 60 feet in height are seen. One of these has been opened up
and operated for several years by the Victoria Gypsum Mining & Manu-
facturing Company. It is situated S-J miles by rail from their shipping
pier at Munroe point. The rock in colour is white, light grey, and mottled
white, the white having prominence. The outcrops indicate a soft com-
pact variety, and operations prove this to be true to a depth of 30 to 40
feet; but during the summer of 1908, while sinking on the floor of the
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quarry, anhydrite was discovered in considerable quantities,

analyses show the composition:

—

The following

Limt"

Fprric oxide and alumina
Sulphuric anhydride
Wafer, Iobh on ignition. .

.

lasoluble mineral matter.

%
42-80
tr.

56- 16
0-73
0-80

100-49

II

lO
33-20

46 08
20-68
0-30

100-26

No. I. Sample from floor of quarry.

No. II. Sample of mottled white.

No. III. Average sample from stock pile.

Ill

%
32-87

46-14
20-73
002

99-76

11
Saunders cove, Cape Breton county.

On the south side of Boularderie island, and 11 miles northeast of

Island point, occurs a gypsiferous area of 299 acres. The measures are

well exposed on the shores, and are made up of white granulated ^ypsum,

between 15 and 20 feet thick, succeeded by greenish marls, mixed with

streaks, veins, and nodules of pink and white gypsum and selenite; and

much of it may be classed as gypsite. The limestone at this point occurs

both above and below the gypsum.

East bay, Cape Breton county.

On the north side of East bay and skirting its shores are several small

deposits of gypsum, comprising a total area of 281 acres. The exposures

are small, and varied in colour, comprising white, grey, dark grey, blue,

black, and pink. This great variety of colour deteriorates the value, except

for fertilizer purposes.

Situated about 2| miles from deep water shipping, at the head of

East bay, there is a gypsiferous area comprising 2-40 square miles of much

importance. It is easily accessible, and shows an exposure from 20 to 60

feet high over a large portion of its area. The greater part of the rock ia

a very pure compact white variety, with lesser quantities of soft white

granular, with no evidence of anhydrite.
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The following analyses show the results of average samph-s taken from
these deposits:

—

Limn
Sulphuric anhydride
Water, loss on ignition . . .

,

Insoluble mineral matter.
Ferric oxide

/o
32-87
4«-07
20-80
012

99-05

II

%
33-10

20- sj
0-07

99-97

III

c
70

31-62
42-96
20-44
3-60

.0-95

99-57

Nos. I. and II. From the large deposit at the head of East bay.

No. 111. Analysis of the dark variety from north side of East bay.

Tom river, Richmond county.

On the southeast side of Great Bras d'Or lake is a gypsiferous area of

2-7 square miles, comprising Campbell cove, Hay cove, and McNab creek,

in which occur several outcrops of gypsum. Some of these outcrops consist

of a very excellent, snow-white, compact variety, resembliiig alabaster;

while others, especially at Tom river, show an excess of lime. It is free

from all evidence of anhydrite, and is easily accessible to water shipment.

The following analyses show the average quality of the rock:—

I II III

Lime
%

32-95
46-64
20-93
0-13

34-04
44-28
21-07
0-67

33 -O**
Sulphuric anhydride 46 -68
Water, loss on ignition 20-<)l
Insoluble mineral matter 0-20

100-135 100-06 100-87

No. I. Hay cove, Richmond county, N.S.

No. II. Tom river, Richmond county, N.S.

No. III. Sample "B" Tom river, Richmond county, N.S.

Richi county, N.S.

At Black river, south side of West bay, occurs a gypsiferous area of 1 -81

square miles. This is reasonably accessible to water transportation and
may be considered as a property having commercial value. The outcrops
are prominent and are principally on the banks of the river, about 1 mile,

and 2| miles from its mouth. The greater part of th»> rock is a white
compact variety. Small quantities are coloured with the oxide of iron.
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Th" followinR unalysis showH the rpsults oi" an average sample taken
from the exposures:

—

Lime
MaRnesia
Ferric oxide and alumina.
Sulphuric anhydrido
< 'arbonin anhydride . . .

Water, loss on iKnitiou . . .

.

Insoluble mineral matU-r..

Per cent.
32- 11

tr.

0-44
45-82
0-34
20-35
0-48

90-rj4

Madame inland, Richmond county.

This area compriies not only the deposits of Madame island, but of
Port Kiohmond, on the north side of Lenr. x passage, and a very small
deposit near Pirate harbour in Guysborough eounty, making a total gypsi-
ferous area of 6-57 square miles.

Th<' most important of those deposits is that on the north side of
Madame island, and the south side of Lennox passage, where there is a
large gypsiferous area of 3-77 .square miles. The outcrops of gypsum in
this area having most prominence are situated about li miles west of
Lennox Ferry landing, and about 1 mile from the shore. At this point the
exposurts cover many acres in area, and have a height of from 30 to 70 feet.
Here, years ago, H. C. Higginson, of Newburgh, New York, operated a
quarry, and exported largo quantities of the crude material to tho United
States. The gypsum is a white compact variety; but it has irregularly
associated with it, much anhydrite. The occurrence of this mineral, no
doubt, had much to do with the dosing of the quarry, although there still

remain large quantities of good gypsum. This, together with excellent
natural shipping facilities, and the increasing demand for the product,
should be an impetus to reopen and operate this extensive area.

Analysie:

Lime
Sulphuric anhydride
Water, loss on ignition
Insoluble mineral matter.

Per cent.
33-33
45-32
20-92
0-22

9!) -79

Other small exposures occur on Evans island, and Freeman island:
also at Carlton head, and north of Port Richmond, but these have little

prominence, and evidence of anhydrite gives them little commercial value.
A smaller area, but having more prominent exposures, occurs about

2| miles east of tho town of Arichat. Here a white compact variety of
gypsum is seen in the side of a high hill, which would give a working face of
about 75 foot in height. Associated with this there is a small quantity of
blue anhydrite, which diminishes somewhat the commercial value of the
deposit.
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.\naIyHis of gypsum from Arichat:
Limo
MafoifHia
Ferric oxide ami uluniinu.

.

.Sulphurie anhydride
Cnrbonie anhy<lri(|p
Water. Ioho oii ipniticm
Insoluble minerid matter..

I'cr cent.

32-86
0-13
0-14

46-47
0-96
20-00
O-OH

U9-64
Aakilton, Invernens, and Hichmond omnties.

In this section wo havo what may U- known us tho Hastings ar.a, of 7r,
aores a Port Ha«tmgs; the B.avcr Dan. I.ak. area of 1 -« square miles

1, '

T'^l If *"'"•"''"' ''"*' Ki^hniond eounties, and about 4j
n.les east of Pomt fupper; the Askiiton area of 1 -8 square miles, at Askil-
t^n .Ji m.Ies from the Intercolonial railway, or about « mil. s east of Port
Hastmgs. Also a small area about li miles south of Askiiton, of 302
acr(;s. on .Inhabitants river.

The Inhabitants River area, and the B.aver Dam Lake are-a have very
little unportance, being situated in low ground. The Beaver Dam lake is
only traceable by the pits or kettle holes, an.l hummocky ground. In
he banks of nhabitants river small outcrops are seen, but both areas .seem

to be covered hiavily with clay.

The Hastings area is small. The gr.'ater part seems to have been
eroded by the sea, and now forms a small inlet or cove having a Hoor of
g.VI..sum. The greater part of what remains is in outcrops from 30 to (iO feet
high, showing a varir-ty of colours and te.xture with eoi.siderable anhydrite.

1 he Askiiton area is the most important in this .section from al! points of
view. It has large outcrops, ..ome as high as 70 feet above drainage level,
and the greater part is an excellent white compa.-t variety, with smaller
quantities of granular.

The Straits of Can.so, the natural outport for the deposit-being an
open port all the year-makes this deposit desirable, especially to thosewho export large quantities of crude rock, as it is the nearest d.-posit to a
winter port in the Province.

The following analyses from samp>"s of the different deposits will serv
to show the average compo on of this rock:——

1 11 111 IV V

l.iiiiH'. . .

%
40-48
,55-48

3-90
0-44

.33-80

KiOS
19 -SO

%
33-20
46-32
20-85
0-14

%
34-20
45 02
20-05

Vo
Sulphuric anhydride
Water, loss on ignition
Insoluble mineral matter. ..

33-20
45-84
20-60
0-90

.-_ 100-30 99-74 100-51 100-77 100-54

Nos. 1 and II. Average samples, Hastings area.
Nos. Ill and IV. Average samples of white compact, Askiiton area.
iNo. \ . hample of the granular, Askiiton area.
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11

Tracadie harbour, Antigoniah county.

Potnquel harbour, Antigoniah county.

Antigoniah harbour, Antigoniah county.

The gypsum depoHita in this (iistrirt, although for convi'nicncp shown
on three map sheets, are all included in one gypsiferous area, ronsisting of

over 125 square miles, and practically continuous. It is, therefore, deemed
advisable to consider them together.

Referring to this district. Dr. Honcyman' says:
—

"Succeeding the

conglomerates of Antigonish mountains, and reposing directly upon them,

we have limestone of considerable thickness. Succeeding these lime-

stones, we have an enormous bed of gypsum. Its length is nearly equal to

that of the associated limestone. It appears at the forks of James river

and the Ohio river which it passes over nearly parallel to the course of

James river until it reaches within one hundred paces of the limestones;

its mountain side runs parallel with the limestones, Bralcy brook running

between and along the bottom of the abrupt and lofty gypseous wall for

about 3 miles. After parting with the brook the gypsum pursues its course

until it reaches Right river, nearly a mile north of the town. After an
apparent break of 2 miles, it again appears on the east side of the 8ugar

Loaf, and proceeds onwards into St. George bay; its land terminus being

Ogden's lofty cliff."

In the above we have the description of the northern boundary, about

16 miles in length. Its breadth varies from 2 to 6 miles, or more, and is

made up of alternating beds of gypsum and Carboniferous limestone. It

stretches southwardly through the harbour, and up the west side of

South river, and continuing southwardly may be traced by sink pits and
conical mounds, under the town of Antigonish, and thence to West river,

where it again outcrops, and terminates against the metamorphic hills on

the west 3id(! of the river.

Coming back to South river, these measures branch off more southerly

to St. Andrews and Glenroy, and thence eastwardly, following closelj' the

contact between the lower Carboniferous measures and the metamorphic
rocks, to Barrie head, east of Tracadie harbour.

Although large quantities of gypsum are found in the southern and
western part of the district, which at some future date may be considired

important, yet those nearer the cast and the northeast, particularly in the

vicinity of Antigonish harbour, are much superior; in fact it is verj- difficult

to find exposures better both in quantity and quality, many of them being

over 100 feet high, some twice this height, and covering an extensive area.

Much of the rock is the very best white compact, having the appearance of

alabaster.

'United States, Institute of Natural Science, Vol. I (old Beriea), Part 4, p. 115.
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rn..7^f\^''"''£'''
'''''^""' (Antigoni.h)-lik« thoHo describfd on the ..uHt

wh I ^ Ir ' ,f Tk""'." 'J^'

'""'• *''"* P^-^'^"*'' ^'^tcT transportation

aTPSUM DISTHICT "d."

ire«/ti7/e, Pictou county.

„r.„ ^"f M7
'''^'°°

n'''°
'"''" gypsiferouB areas occur, comprisinK a totala ea of 517 acres The larger is about one mile north of the Soi co^fields. It 18 cut by the Intercolonial railway (Pictou Town LVnVM .

the Intercolonial Coal Company railway connect ghn mine "t^^tJe'r

m^l^esT'tr" '^V^^"'^*--
^^-^ -a, together ,ith tlL sma ,er on '2?m les farther west, consists principally of concealed measures, m^e ui o

;^ue tL\t" nt •"' Carboniferous limestone, gypsum, and' mat; tS

J

Proximtvto h ''7/,fr«'^'«
t" shipping facilities and their closeproximity to the coal fields for manufacturing purposes.

Bridgeville, Pictcu county.

East Mountain, Colchester county

areaJlno^Ts't' s* ifo 'T
''"" ''*' ^^''"''^' -"^ ^°'" -'^" '-'^tedareas Known as the S. Roode area, comprising 20 acres and conaiHtinirof a soft grey gypsum, which has been utilized to'some ext. ^c as a feSer'X of a rSJ T^^.T'* '' '"''''' *^^ ^'^P-"-^ ^°°«i«ting p nc :

paiiy ot a translucent anhydrite Thprp ia hr»„.«„„, -T .
„i u i I .

"""juiin.. xuere is, nowever, some eviHenm nt

S^ffic'uttort "' '"' " ?"^' °^ ^•^^ '"^—- concealed that tidifficul to make any exact determination. This deposit is 2§ miles fomthe railway
;
the James Clifford area, 65 acres, measures all con"e2d 1Imiles from the railway; and the Elisha Archibald area, 65-2 acres Therock here consists of a snow-white comRact v-ri-tv tt ,.

quantities showing granular cryst:ilLTo:\rt^^rl^reVT 1li mUes from the railway, and if the alabaster proves to be aDrominentconstituent it may be considered of commercial value
P™°»'^<=°'
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Analyaii:—
Lime
Magnpsia
Sulphuric anhydride
CarlHinir. anhydride
Watrr, Idiw on ignition—
Inttnliihio minpriil matter.

I

3312

46-68

26-63

100-43

II

Vc
41 -20

58-36

0-2S

99-84

III

%
32 80

45-02

20-04
0-92

99-68

IV

%
33-20
015
45 44
017
20-55

09-61

No. I. Geo. Thompson: associated with largo quantities of pure

white anhydrite.

No. II. Ceo. Thompson; pure white anhydrite, iinsociated with

No. 1.

No. III. E. Archibald: white compact.

No. IV, Harauel Roode: greyish-white.

Shoria lake, Colchesier county.

In this section there is a large, tortuous, gypsifcrous area of over 15

square miles. It is the eastern extension of the lower Carboniferous

measures described on page 185, which extends westwardly t -ross the Shu-

benacadie river and through Hants county. The topography at this

particular location is generally low and level, and although there tre some

outcrops of prominence, very much the greater part consists of concealed

measures. Beginning at the northwest corner of this sheet, on the farm

of John Irwin and the adjoining properties situated about 3J miles east of

the headwaters of the Cobequid bay, occur some small outcrops. Here the

gypsum varies much in colour and texture, and shows an excess of car-

bonate of lime in its composition. As far as could be observed it is only

suitable for fertilizer purposes. Following the line of contact eastwardly

at Hilden, 2 miles west of the Intercolonial railway, outcrops of blue and

white, of both granular and compact varieties, show considerable promi-

nence on the estate of James Morgan. Continuing southwardly and

eastwardly, and crossing the railway near Brookfield, we have numerotis

outcrops of more or less prominence, on the farms of Leonard Carter,

James Lockhart, Alonzo Lockhait, John McCulloch, and J. J. Snook. The

gypsum here is more regular in quality and texture, but where it occurs close

to the contact it usually shows considerable anhydrite.

About \h miles south it again crops out on the property of Robert

Benjamin; and at Upper Pleasant valley also, south and west of Shorts

lake; and again at Little river, east of the railway; on the Stewiacke river;

»nd near Ramsey post-office, on Wallace brook.

UnloRs, by testing, some superior variety of gypsum should be

, icovored, as, for instance, snow-white or alabaster—which is quite

probable—this section can only be considered commercially valuable for

a manufacturing industry fo» ical purposes.
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III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX,

X.

XI
XII

XIII
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No. 1. Leonard Ctrtrr: anhydrite occurrinR in clo«c contact

with carbonate of lime.

" II. A mixture of light groy and white, from Leonard Car-

tcr'i.

Jarora Lockhurt: white, crmpact.

John McCuUoch: white, compurt.

Robert E. Benjamin: white, imd grryinh-white.

J. J. Hnook: u red pinkish mixture ftHsociated with murlii.

Robert E. Benjamin: black compact, Komcwhat columnar

in itructuri'.

Alonio Lockhart: soft white granular.

White granular, from John Irwin.

White, •treaked with red, from adjoining property.

Samples from Kennedy farm, Pleasiint valley.

Blue, from James Morgan estate at Hilden.

White, from James Morgan estate at Hilden.

Shubenaeadie river, ColcheiUr and Hants countita.

At the mouth of the Shubenaeadie river, on the east side, occurs a

l>lack Carboniferous limestone, known as black rock, carrying small veins

of manganitc. Succeeding this Is i aeries of soft marls and sandstones,

tilled with veins of reddish fibrous gypsum running m all directions, and it

is not until Pitch brook is reached that we meet solid gypsum exposed in

prominence. Here, about 1 mile irom the shore, occur massive beds,

which extend almost continuously eastward to Beaver brook, and to Irwin

lake. At Pitch brook the gypsum is light grey in colour, and has a compact

texture. Many years ago the deposits were operated, and the product

exported to the United States. At Beaver brook the rock is a compact

whito variety, with some alabaster showing in some of the exposures; how-

ever, anhydrite has prominence. Ascending the river on the western side

there is a small area known as Stephens area, where a good white compact

variety of gypsum is seen, associated with soft reddish blue marls. Here

is the largest deposit of fibrous gypsum known :n the Provinces, occurring

in veins running through the marls in all directions, often 12" and 18" wide,

and when cleaned from tne associated marls is very pure. In 1869, these

deposits were operated for the fibrous variety, and a mill was erected at

Noel, 15 miles from the deposit, at a cost of $12,000, for manufacturing the

product into terra alba. These works weie destroyed by fire the following

year, and all operations abandoned.

Pro'^eeding up the river, on the west side, the next deposit of im-

portance .8 that of Capt. John Graham, just above and opposite Eaglesnest

point, This, formerly known as Bij? Rock, presented a snowy white front

to the riv r, and for many years was operated for export purposes.

It is tt massive bed arraiged in layers and bent in conical shape; the

base and interior showing anhydrite, and the whole resting on a base of
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CarlKinifcfou- limctonr. It i, |„.re the Windsor wrie. of the lower far-bonifiruu- |To.«.« the boun.lury line (Sbubtnacadie river) into Colchester

1* m.le«, ,t tarHTH to a mere connecting link, hut «o«,n widens again on th«Fivemjle and Kenn. teook rivers. Proceeding on the wcMtern side o? tWnver. 1 mde south of the Fivemile river, again the gypsifer..us area is n.elwith m promment outcrops of gypsum, which are almost continuous for
everal mdes. At Ho.e point. Urbunia. and Adnural rock, man^ive whiteiHds are exp,me,l on the r.ver l.ank. from 40 to 00 feet in height, and notonly ut the r.ver hank, hut from one to three miles we«t prominent exposures occur of excellent quality.

Cro8.ing the river near Fort Kllis point, and descending again on theeas ern side large exposures are seen; but not in such prominence as tho.^on he oppos.te sue of the river. At Green Oak. on the property of Thos
Phillips, large and prominent exposures of white, snow-white, and blueRypsum occur, m compact crystallization. This property i. near the riverwhere shipping facilities are good, and in the past was operated quite ex-
tensively. Again, on the property of O. W. Dart, and Tupper Fisher
outcrops occur, hut here an excess of carbonate of lime is shown The
gypsifcrous area included in the above description is 14- 14 square miles in

It will be seen by the above that in this section there is practically an
unlimited supply of gypsum of good quality; and at one time considerable
b-isinesa was done exporting the crude material, but many causes have
militated against the successful operation of these deposits. Operations
were carried on in the .lays of small sailing vessels owned by those whowere f-miliar with the tides of the Shubenacadie river, but as the size of
vessels increased, and before the steamboat was known on this river, the
plaster trade b -ame controlled by a few, and these deposits were the first
to suffer, lo -.aose interested in this trade it may be worthy of note tomention ihat the tide at the mouth of the Shubenacadie rises 30 feet in three
hours and recedes in the same length of time. At Eaglesnest point the
bore at high tides is often 10 feet high.

The following analyses will serve to show the different qualities of
rock in this section:—

From Beaver brook—
Lime
Tfnic oxidn and alumina .

Sulphuric anhydride
Wstpr. Joss on ignition. . ..

Insoluble mineral matter.

.

%
30 «0
0-40

51-44
11-23

99-87

II

%
33-20

4B-40
20-70

100-39

III

%
33-72

46 00
20-94
0-35

100-01
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No. I. The interior of a boulder of anhydrite which has been

exposed for about 25 years.

" II. An outside coating about 1" thick taken from No. 1 .

" III. White compact variety of gypsum occurring in the same

deposit.

¥rom Pitch brook

—

Lirnc
Sulphuric anhydride
Water, loss on ignition.

.

luaolublc mineral matter

45-7'.J

20 (iO

i;jo

100-42

II

%
32 -88

44-fl2

20 '47

170

<,)!) 07

III

%
32-20
44-64
20-44
2-30

99-58

IV

70
33-80
44-92
20-54
0-80

100 -OG

No. I. Gregory Yuill: grey fibrous.

II. Gregory Yuill: grey massive.

III. Constine Whcelock: dark grey with radiating structure.

IV. Samuel Creelman: light grey, massive.

Lime
Ferric oxide and alumina

.

8ulpburic anhydride
Water, lows on ignition. . ..

InBoluble mineral mattxT.

/o
33-20

47-04
19-22

-30

II

%
33-20
0-40
45-28
20-00
0-80

III

/o
4-40
2-50
4-24
501

79-52

99-70 100-34 95-67

IV

%
32 -SO

40-10
20-94

99-90

Vo
32-92
0-40

45- IG
21-00

99-48

m
O
s
o

o

W. Dart.No. I. General sample of the rock from property of G.
"

II. Sample with dark bark-like incrustation.

"
III. Clay mixed with the gypsum incrustation.

" IV. Pure white, granulated, from the property of Thos.Phillips.

" V. Pure white, compact, from the property of ThoB. Phillips.

Lime
Magnesia
Ferric oxide and alumina
Sulphuric anhydride
Carhonii- .'inhydride

Water, lorn on ignition. .

.

Insoluble uiiuoral matter

32-92
tr.

tr.

40-44

20-93
0-20

100-49

II

32-80
tr.

46-24
tr.

20-05
I -00

100-09

III

38-40
tr.

1-00
54-44

.S-7t)

0-60

100-80
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No. I. A snow-white, eompuet 8amplo, from tlu- SUphenB pro-
porty, S. Maitlund.

II. i^oft greyish white rock, from an exposure on Capt. John
CJraham's farm.

III. Anhydrite, from same location as No. 2.

Elmsdale, Halifax county, atid Hants county.

In this section wo have one of the largest gypsiferous arejis in the
Province, comprismg 55 square miles and containing inexhaustible and
valuable deposits of gypsum. Prominent exposures occur about 1 mile
southeast from Elmsdale station, near Keys corner, and ij miles farther on^oUowmg the contact northeastwardly and lying unconformably with the
Carboniferous limestones, on the Cambrian quartzites and slates are
several outcrops of oft white, greyish white, and blue gypsum Three
miles rortheast of Elmsdale and east across the ^^hubenacadie river quite
extensive deposits of very pure selenite occur, near a very dark gypsum
outcrop, known as the Black Hock gypsum quarry.

East and north of the Intercolonial railway, at the Home settlement
on the shores of Grand lake, further deposits of selenite occur, with more
or less prominent deposits of gypsum; and again at Ninemile river, G miles
from the railway, what is probably the most extensive outcrop of gypsum
in the whole section occurs on the Thompson property. The outcrop is
more than a mile in length, and has a maximum height of GO feet The
greater part consists of a white compact vari.ty. These deposits, however
important, are not considered commercially valuable on account of the
distance from Halifax, the nearest shipping port.

Gay river, Halifax and Colchcdcr countiex. Gyp.sifcrous area 75.00 »uuare
miles.

Musquodoboit, Halifax county. Gyp.siferous area SI .SS .square miles
Steu'iacke nver, Colcheder county. Gypsiferous area 13 95 square miles.
Newton mills, Colchester county. Gypsiferous area 2a -SH square miles.

To the four above mentioned sections, containing in all an area of
145-25 s(iuare miles, very little attention has been i)aid. There is no
question but what they contain many of the largest and best deposits in
the Maritime Provinces, but their location being far awav from any means
of transportation, destroys their commercial value. It is not pleasant to
think of such extensive deposits of great purity being inaccessible, but a
glance at the maps will show that beyond a few deposits on the northwest
portion of Cays River map, all others are miles from transportation facilities
many being from 18 to 30 miles from the nearest railwav connexion'
bhould the proposed Halifax ..md (Iwysborough railway be' constructed
through the Musquodoboit valley, it will materially improve the position
of many of these deposits, and be a strong incentive to encourage manu-
facturing in this district.
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OYPBUU DI8TBICT «."

South Maitland, Hants county.

The eastward continuation of the Kcnnetcook River valley is the

valley of the Fivemile river, both rivers having their origin in close proxi-

mity, the Kennetcook flowing westwardly to the Avon, the Fivemile river

eastwardly to the Shubenacadie. The Dominion Atlantic railway (Midland

division) follows these valleys for nearly 30 miles west of the Shubenacadie

river, which makes the gypsvm deposits in this section very accessible.

On this sheet there arc three gypsiferous areas, comprising a total of 9

square miles.

The most important of these is that at Latties brook, which is a con-

tinuation of the Windsor series eastward. It is here that the Windsor

Plaster Company has a quarry and gets a partial supply for its calcining

mill at Windsor. The quarry is situated near Burtons station, on the

south side of the railway, and has an exposed face 40 feet high, covered with

from 10 to 15 feet of clay. Attempts have been made, with a considerable

degree of success, to remove this clay by the hydraulic r thod.

The rock is a white compact variety, well suited for the manufacture of

plaster of Paris. This bed may be foUov westward for some miles, but

there are only a few outcrops, the greats, part being concealed under a

heavy overburden of clay. North, about 1 mile, near the public highway,

prominent outcrops are again seen, but the rock is not as good in colour or

texture as at Burtons.

Going east from Burtons we meet precipitous cliffs, from 75 to 140 feet

in height, and over 2,000 feet long, on the Lawrence property, at Andrew

Hayes (known as The Cave), and on the Royles property. On the Geary

property, about 150 feet north of the railway and having a strike about

parallel with it, is another exposure, with a length of 1,400 feet, and an

average height of 85 feet.

On the Hayes property, the upper parts of the cliff show considerable

disturbance, and are badly folded and contorted; while near the base the

beds are more even in structure. The rock on this face shows considerable

anhydrite, but on the south or opposite side of the ridge, where the rock

has more covering, it is a good white gypsum, with some greyish white and

blue associated. The face continues westwardly, with practically the same

height, to the Lawrence property, and has a stratification more horizontal

and even. In other conditions it is ' 'milar to the Hayes property.

On the Geary property, the rock aga.u shows disturbance, with con-

siderable anhydrite, and veins of dark carbonaceous and reddish gypsum

of inferior quality cutting through it.

f
; The natural shipping port for the deposits of this area would be the

Bhubenacadic river (distance from 3 to 5 miles), but it would necessitate

the construction of a shipping pier above the railway bridge. Unfor-

tunately, not sufficient attention was given to draw efficiency in the con-
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Btruction of this bridge, and the provision then made for this purpose is
not suitable for modern shipping; and, therefore, makes what would be
otherwise desirable gypsum properties (not only the above described, but
several others on or near the Shubcnacadie river), practically inaccessible
for export purposes.

The next area of importance is that at Glencoe. It is to the south
and some distance from the valley of Fivemile river and on very much
higher ground The shipping port for this is on the Shubcnacadie river,
about 2 miles above the mouth of the Fivemile river.

If Going north to Selma, near the head of Cobequid bay there occurs a
small isolated gypsiferous area of 1-7 square miles. The topography of
this IS generally low dike lands, and the outcrops, which have but little
prominence, occur about 2 miles from the shore. The rock is a grey slatv
structure, with small quantities of white granular.

The following analyses will give the general average composition of
txposures in this section:

—

I II III IV V VI VII

Lime
Magnesia

%
39-60
tr.

'55-26

0-78
4-05
tr.

%
34-20

/c
35-60 34-20

%
38-80

%
33-32

%
32-80

Ferric oxideand alunrinn
Siilphurio anhydride. . .

.

Carbonic anhydride. . .

.

Water, loas on ignition.

.

Insolubleminerd matter

0-40
46-68

"i7'i5'
0-92

0-40
37-92
6-58
17-30
2-20

'6-40
45-60
tr.

20-10

'53-46
"6-28'
46-48

"o-'ii'
46-64

S-05
40

20-05
•12

20-44
1-68

99-63 99-35 100-00 100-30 100-65 100-85 100-68

No. I. Andrew Hayes property, from high face near cave.
II. Andrew Hayes, south side.

III. Burgess property, Glencoe, dirty dark grey.

I'

iV. Burgess property, Glencoe, soft white, slightly granular.
V. From the Garry properly-, or Midland railway.

VI. WindEor Plaster Company's quarry at Burtons, soft com-
pact rock.

" VII. From felma quarry, grey shaly variety.

Noel, Hants county.

This district besides showing the continuation of the deposits of the
Kennetcook valley, where there are several important exposures of gypsum
siinilar in quality and texture to those that have been described in this
valley, also shows a northern gypsiferous area belonging to the Windsor
series. This branr-hcs off from the Kennetcook valley near Burtons, and
follows a westwardly course skirting the older Devonian rock, to the Avon
river on the west, and forms the northern boundary of the lower Car-
bomferous basin of Hants county.
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In this section important exposures of all varieties occur. Many of

them, however, being so far away from transportation facilities, are not

considered commercially valuable. Among these may be mentioned the

deposits on the Petite river, those on the West Branch of the Tennycape

river, on Robinson brook, and those east of Northfield, together with those

in an isolated area li miles north of the Kennetcook river.

The first to be considered are those at Noel lake. Here the gypsum

outcrops on both sides of the lake and shows beneath the water in the

lake. The greater part of the deposit appears as a white compact variety

of excellent quality. In some places anhydrite occurs, in a form peculiar

to this place, not in veins, masses, or beds, but in round spire-like pinnacles

protruding through the gypsum.

On the west side of the lake the O'Brien Company has been operatmg

for a few years, and exporting the crude rock to the United States. The

quarry is situated in a hollow between 30 and 40 feet below the surrounding

country, and has a height of face equal to that depth. It is drained by

natural watercourses through the rock. The top of the rock is covered

with blow or pipe holes. At the east of the lake, on the property of J. S.

O'Brien, some development work has been done, which has proved the

existence of large quantities of gypsui f excellent quality.

The present system of transporting this rock to the shipping pier

(3i miles distant) is by horses and wagons, which makes an excessive cost.

A line of railway, over a very easy location, is proposed for future develop-

ment, and, if constructed, will make this property one of the most desirable

on the Minas basin.

The next deposit of importance west of the above is one situated in the

rear oi Minasville, about Ih miles from the shore. This property has an

exposure averaging 50 feet in height, and over 1,500 feet in length. It is a

good white compact variety of gypsum, showing but few irregularities.

The topography of the country between the shore and the deposit is such

that it would be difficult and expensive to construct a railway connecting

the two points, but it has been proposed to make Tennycape harbour the

shipping port, and build a railway to that point, a distance of 3j ^iles.

Samp'es have been taken from the above described deposits, and the

results are given in the following analyses:—

Lime
Magnesia
Ferric oxide and alumina

.

Sulphuric anhydride
Carbonic anhydride.

Water, loss on iguilion . . .

.

Insoluble mineral matter.

32-60

40-84

20 -SO
0-20

100-44

II

%
35-00

0-20
48 -91)

14-90
0-60

99-00

III

%
33-20

0-20
45-32
1-15

20 --55

100-42

IV

%
33-00

45-96
0-65
20-60

100-21
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No. I. From J. S. O'Brien's property, east of Noel lake, white to
snow-white compact variety.

II. Average sample from the O'Brien Company, west of Noel
lake, greyish white, compact gypsum.

III. Average sample from the Minasville property, compact,
white to snow-white.

IV. Best quality from Minasville property, snow-white, compact.

Walton, Hants county.

Following westwardly the gyp.sum can be traced almost continuously,
by outcrops and other characteristics, the whole length of the gypsiferous
area. The most important deposit is that at Walton. It is one of the
largest deposits in the county, having a face 100 feet high, and may be
followed, with a constant exposure, for over 2,600 feet, and continues for
miles with a series of extensive outcrops.

The Walton deposit, which has been operated intermittingly for nearly
a century, is now producing from 40,000 to 50,000 tons annually; operated
by Mr. Albert Parsons. The rock is a greyish white and blue compact
variety, showing comparatively small quantities of anhydrite occurring in
lenticular veins surrounded by gypsum, graduating with increasing or
diminishing prominence into each other. At this point the pipe or blow
holes are very characteristic, having a circular aroa, with perpendicular
walls and rounded bottoms. The rock, ' "" ated, has no covering of
clay, and everything, except foreign mate...... . t will not pass through a
coke fork, is shipped. The deposit is situated . mile from the shipping
pier and the rock is hauled there with horses and carts. At present the
whole output is taken by Messrs. J. B. King & Co., of New York, and
transported by this firm in its own barges.

I II III

--^.^

IV

Lime
%

33-20
%

40-00
%

32-40
%

33-32
Magnesia
Ferric oxide and alumina 0-20

40-84
0-30

57-12
0-32

44-28
1-75

19-50
0-48

Sulphuric anhydride
Carbonic anhydride

46 -28
tr.

20-56
0-20

Watpr, loss on ignition 17-40
2-00

1-50
0-52InHoluble mineral matter

99-64 99-50 99-44 99-65

No. I. Average sample from stock pile at Walton quarry, light

blue compact.

II. Apbydrite from Walton quarry. This rock has a very
sandy .ippearanco and is full of grit.

III. Sample from first level above and east of quarrj' floor, at

Walton, bluish grey, compact.
IV. Sample from South Mountain deposit, at Walton.
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."*f

Cheverie, Hania county.

By many it has been considered that the gypsiferous area occurring at

Cheverie was a continuation of the Windsor and Shubenacadie series, but

this is not correct. They are separated by over 2 miles of intervening

Devonian rocks at their nearest point, which is neai Goshen, shown on the

east side of the sheet.

Cheverie, consisting of an area of 4-3 square miles, is situated on the

south side of Minas basin, about 6 miles east from the mouth of the Avon,

and has good water transportation facilities. Here operations have been

carried on intermittingly for many years. Outcrops occur at the shore, in

high cliffs, associated with much anhydrite, and carbonate of lime in close

contact. They also have prominence, and have been operated in the past,

about a mile from the shore, where the rock appears to be freer from

irregularities.

The present operations are carried on at the shore, at points known as

the Cove quarry and the Upper head. The Lower head occurs about one

mile distant, on the north side of Cheverie creek, in a small isolated

area.

The Cove quarry is about 500 yards from the beach where the shipping

pier is located. The gypsum is covered with clay from 10 to 15 feet thick,

and underlain with anhydrite. Th'- gypsum and anhydrite graduate from

one to the other without any particular line of demarcation.

A tunnel is opened for underground mining and to develop deposits on

the opposite side of the public highway, which runs near the face of the

quarry. The Upper Head quarry is on the beach and a few hundred

yards east of the shipping pier. The high tides of the Bay of Fundy do

the work of cleaning the quarry, by washing the debris away from

the rock. This rock is principally anhydrite with some gypsum

intermixed.

The Lower head is a very similar rock to the last, but carries petroleum

in embedded cells, from which small quantities have been collected during

blasting operations. With this as partial encouragement, a company was

formed to bore in this section for oil, and a record of one of tuc oore-holes,

put down about half a mile from the shore, is given in Vol. XV, p. 161 AA,

of the Geological Survey of Canada. A section of this bore hole is shown

in Fig. 3. It is interesting, as it shows the occurrence of gypsum at different

depths, the greatest body of white gypsum being between 130 and 370 feet

from the surface. It is unfortunate that no record is given of the dip of the

rock.

The following analyses are from samples taken from this section, and

will serve to show the composition; also an analysis made by Prof. F. E.

Engelhardt, of Syracuse, N.Y., and kindly furnished by Mr. A. A.
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Hayward, of Halifax, of the brine from the Chcverie bore-hole mentioned
above:

—

I II III IV V VI

Lime
%

32-80
%

32-72
%

40-80
%

32-60
%

42 -CO
%

Magnesia 31-40

Ferric oxide and alumina. 0-16
46-96 58-16

0-48
46- 68
tr.

20-75

0-52
43-32
9-36
1-70
3-30

•

Sulphuric anhydride 46-56
tr.

20-80

2-40

Carbonic anhydride 14-40
16-75Water, loss on ignition. . . . 20 -er)

0-20
1-66

Inacluble mineral matter
8-40

27-30
1

_

100-16 100 69 100-51 100-51 100-40 100-65

No. I. From east side of tunnel in Cove quarry, Chevcrie, snow-
white, compact.

II. From opposite side of same tunnel, much harder, but not
anhydrous.

III. Anhydrite from base of Cove quarry, Cheveric.
IV. Top rock from Cove quarry, Cheverie, soft, white, com-

pact. M. Parson's ouarry.
V. Rock associated with gypsum. Upper Head qi -y at

Cheverie.

VI. Dark carbonaceous rock, overlying gypsum at Cove
quarry, Cheverie.
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The following is an annlysls of the Chevprie brine:—

Specific gravity, at IT)" C, 1 1387.
KntultM by Wright

Per rent.

Calcium sulphate aor/'oSO
Calcium chloridp •5152720
Magnesium cLioride 0- 320125(1
Ferrous carbonate o 0027988
Sodium chloride IG 8279020

Total mineral matter 18 0079140
Water 81 .93208GO

Total 100-0000000

i^ti Imperial gallon of this brine contains:

—

CrainB.
Calcium sulphate 315-40433
Calcium chloride 410-74208
Magnesium chloride 259-96628
Ferrous carbonate 2-23704
Sodium chloride 13414 . ig587

Total mineral matter 14402 -575G0
Water C5310-97440
Total 79713-55

Avon river, Hants county.

Total gypsiferous area, 70 -56 square miles.

On both sides of the estuary of the Avon river extensive deposits of
gypsum have been known since the early discovery of the country, and
some of them were operated over a century a«o. Beginning at Funimcr-
ville, on the east side, and Mount Denson on the west side, and continuing
up the river for a distance of 8 or 10 miles, or until it meets with the irruptive
rocks of the Ardoise hills, is the width here of the lower Carboniferous
measures in which the gypsum deposits occur. These measures, which
extend eastwardly, and are described in the opening of this chapter, carry,
almost without interruption, g^.psum deposits as far as the Shubenacadie
river.

Many of the operations of the past in this section have been, for
various rea* s, abandoned. Few have made any attempt to operate
below drainage level, and water has driven them out. Many of these
deposits have an overburden of clay, and owing to its increasing thickness,
became too expensive to operate under existmg circumstances; in others
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the prevalence of anhydrite has been diacouraging, and concentration of

trade baa had much to do with closing out smaU operators; but not even in

the quarries with the oldest history can it be said that the gypsum became

exhausted.

Starting again at the northwest angle of this sheet, near Summ«rvillc»

there is an orca on the east side of the Avon, which by erosion of the river

bank has been divided from the main body. It is known as Grant's quarry,

and was operated for many years, but, although situated within a few

hundred yards of the shipping pier, the rock dipping eastwardly under a

heavy overburden of clay made operations too expensive, and th-? place

has been abandoned. The rock here was a very fibc white compact variety,

showing a few streaks of black irregularly distributed through the white.

The black was high in carbonate of magnesia, and carried sonic bitumen and

iron pyrites.

A short distance above Suramervillc occurs the next outcrop, from

wiiich a small quantity has been taken. It has a small area, and is of little

importance.

On the west side of the river, a few miles farther south, at Mount

Denson, extensive cliffs 40 to 60 feet in height occur on the banks of the

river and extend out on the beach to the river bottom. The greater part

of the exposure here appears as anhydrite, but much of the concealed

measures show evidence of a softer rock, and part of the rock on the beach

is an excellent variety of gypsum, white, with a fine compact structure.

Prominent outcrops are also seen on the Scott estate and on the Hannah

property, between the shore and the main road leading to Wmdsor. At the

former place is one of the old quarricT which was operated many years ago.

It has a face exposed from 50 feet downwards, and much of it is white •>nd

blue gypsum, of a good variety, but associated with considerable anhydrite.

On the Hannah property the principal outcrops are anhydrite. West of

this property, about 1 mile from the shore, at the Duck pond, an extensive

exposure is seen, from 40 to 60 fcev in height. Much of the rock is harder

than that allowed by the scale of hardness, yet in composition it is a true

gypsum, white and compact. At Lower Falmouth there is a prominent

exposure in the old quarry at Young's and continuing on to Falmouth

many outcrops occur. The most extensive is on the Glebe property,

situated about H miles from the western shores of the Avon river, opposite

Windsor. Here the gypsum exposures have an average height above

drainage level of 5.5 feet, and cover an area of several acres. Easy gradients

could be secured from the deposit to the shipping point, and this, with a

good white and grey compact rock showing but few irregularities, gives

commercial value to the property. Continuing southwardly from the

above, the outcrops are again met with on the Hanson property, but the

gypsum, especially that occurring in lower ground, is irregular in colour and

texture. This is another abandoned quarry.
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No. I. Whitf (otiipact ruck, om the Scott cstat.-, Mount D.-imon.
M. iMi.Pi IIiiKh Hannah piop.rty, at Duck pond, Mount

Driison.

III. Snow white, toinpact vurirty, from the shore helow hiKh
wiit( r mark at Mount DcnMon.

IV. Soft white rock fi.,ui YoufiK'.s old quarry. I,ow(>r I'al-

nunith.

V. drey rock with .snow-white «troak, from C.lehe pro|HTly,
ralmoutli.

VI. White rock from II. llannaii property near the hhon*.
VII. Snow-white compact variety, from upper quarry, <m Hun.son

property, Falmouth.
" VII!. 'liie lus-t front Hanson lower (luarry, Falmouth, uneven in

colour ami texluri'.

IX. Dirty ^n yi.sh rock, from .-anir locution as No. 8.

Crossing the Avon river to Windsor on the east i^ide we are on the
l.i8tori(3 ground of the gypsum industry of this IVovince. Here the gypsum
beds lie almo.st parall.l, having a strike east and west, the northern and
southern boundaries converging slightly as they near th,' Kennetcook
valley on the east

.
The greatest distance across the strike is about (i miles.

The most .southern operations are those of the Wentworth ( iypsum Com-
pany, at Meadow quarry, while the most northern arc those of the N. wport
Plaster Mining and Development Co., Ltd., at Avondale.

Within the town of Windsor what was the most important ileposit
known (now aiiaiulonc d), is the old IMlow ((uarry. This is an excavation
about 800 feet long. 150 feet wide, with an ;iverag( dei)th below the strr..|

level of 10 f< ct. It has been estimated that about oOO.OOO tons have been
I'vported froTv. thi'j quarry. It is now more a point of .^^i i. ntific inlcK si
than an economic proposition. The anhydrite occurs here in lentictdar
musses from 2 to 10 feet thicl- in the centre, and from 50 to 75 feet long,
"rabedded in the gypsum. Crude petrol, urn has also been reported a.s
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cMturring in liirRf ciIIb, in noduUit of Kyrxurn found in tin clay wliith

fornud a coviTing to the di'po»it.

Ono nnd u quurt< r mil( h fouth of Windsor thtrt- arr what wrrr known a*

the WilkinH and Rrddc n <iu«ri icw, lonj? winn' cl(W< J, cxc* pt for Hmull quun-

titirs now being used for ndcining purpoHrd by the Windswr PlaHtcr

Company.

Hrginning with the oprrationH on the Kouthcrn b(ds, the firHt is the

Novii Scotia Gypsum Company quarry, at Thncniiie plains. This in

Hituated about []\ roilcH from Windfcr. near the Dominion Atlantic lUil-

way Company's line, on which the rock is transported to WindHor for

export purpo.iCH. 1 he rock is an excellent white, compact variety, having

u working face 30 feet in height above drainage level; but it has a heavy

overburden of clay, averaging 30 feet in thickness. This is considered the

extreme limit of cluy that can be moved profitably by the [)reB.'nt metho<ls

of operating; that is, 1 foot of clay to 1 foot of face. An attempt was made

to mine this rock, but sufficient height of face could not Iw secured without

the use of pumps to make it an economic proposition.

South of this, about half a mile, is the Meadow quarry, owned and

operated by the Wentworth Gypsum Company. Here the rock has no

covering of clay. The surface is very uneven, being covered with kettle,

pipe, or blow holes, and as usual, where the gypsum is free from covering,

the first few feet of the exposed surface is badly disintegrated by atmos-

pheric action. On the eastern side of the quarry the face is 75 feet in

height, extending westward and gradually diminishing in height; it also

shows a natural water course or cave near the bottom. These beds are

practically horizontal, and slightly stratified.

This ciuarry is connected with the Dominion Atlantic railway by a

branch road about one mile in length. Shipments are made over it to

Windsor (4 miles) in summer, and occasionally to Halifax (41 miles) in

the winter season.

The next property, li miles east of the above, is the quarry of the

Windsor Gypsum Company at Newport. The occurrence and the con-

ditions under which it is operated arc very similar to those of the Nova

Scotia Gypsum Company above described, except that the operations are

much more extensive. The superior quality of the rock in both these

places is the only circumstance that makes it possible to operate under

existing conditions. This property is also connected with the Dominion

Atlantic railway, over which the crude rock is hauled to Wind.sor for water

transportation to the United States.

A feature of considcnibk- geolcgieal interest occurs here, which would

warrant more complete investigation if time permitted. Within a distance

of 2 miles, on the same strike and having a similar elevation above the

sea-level, three exposures are s* en. Two of these, one on either end, have
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lK?rn pl«n..,l ofl l.y Kla.iul «,U„n to pruHiruIly an . v.„ .s„rfa,.,., ati.l rovvr.-.l
with a hmvy ov.rl.unl.n ot 1,«u1<I.t .luy, wl.il,. thr ..ntn- <„..• is quit,, fr,-,.
from riay. m.l <lor. not nhow the «omo ghidul „rti«n, n... any ov.rhur.l. n
of olay.

Eo.st of thin, at Newport, th.Tc arr a f.-w oth. r .1. posits win. h ii. th.-
pa.t hav.. Leon ..porutrtl and arc now dom.l. but tlnv arr of no parlauhir
importance., an.l m Hin.ihir in quality to tho^.- .Irsnil,,.,! that it i-. not
n..c.8Hary to giv.. a (i.tuil<cl (l(8crii)tion uf raih oitcrop.

Th«. following analyses will Bcm- to nhow thr .•ompomtion ot the rock
from this Hcction:

—

Linir.

MaKDi'HJa.

.

Forrir ojiido mul utuinnta
Hiilphiinc nnhydriilf
Curbjinic snhyilriclc.
Wi>trr. loHH on ipriitjoii .

,

Insoiiiiilo mincrnl mutfer.

No. I. White eompact rock, from the Nova !<eotia Gyr>sum Com-
pany's quarry at Threemilc plainw.

No. II. Average sample from the Meadow quarry at Newfjort.
No. III. Bluish white compact, average sample from Wilkins quarry,

Windsor.

North of the above described quarries, between 1 and 2 miles, occurs
the second series of parallel gjpsum beds. The principal operations are on
the Wentworth deposit, owned and operate.l by the UVntworth Gypsuu.
Company. From here the largest gypsum exporting business of the
Province is carried on. This trade in 1868 amounte.l to 10,000 tons, whilem 1909 it exceeded 175,000 tons. The deposits are very ext.n.sive the
Company owning about 1,200 acres, all underlaid with gypsum. The
rock IS principally a white compact variety, well suited for all manufactur-mg purpo.ses. Anhydrite occurs irregularly, in some parts in prominent
exposures, la otlu-rs beneath the floor of the (luarries. The great, r part
19 covered by a heavy overburden of clay, in some piar.s frorr. 25 to 30
feet thick, but It has an advantage over the- .southern eU posits m having a
higher working face beneath the> day.

In the past ail this cJay was brought elown with the gypsum and
removed by horses and carts to the waste dum,,. At present the steam
shovel IS bf ing useel in some places to r.inov the- clay from the top
before' the rock is blasted.

" '
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These qu:iiri( .s aro connected by a stundurd Raugo steam railway wit

the shippinR piers, 22 miles distant, on the St. Croix river, which is

tributary of the Avon.

After the rock is Wasted and broken to one man size (meaning the .siz

one man can conveniently handle), it is put in carts and hauled to a loadiu

stage sufficiently high to dump directly into cars. It is then taken b

train to the shipping pier and loaded into barges, which are dismant';-

schooncTS of about 2,000 to 2,500 tons capacity, and towed to New \ .n

generally three in a tow. These barges arc usually taken out singb .

high tide on the Avon, and anchored in head waters of the Minas bi i ;

where the whole tow is made up and taken by an ocean going tug. 'Ir

whole product of these quarries is taken exclusively by Messrs. J. B. Kin

and Company, who have extensive mills on Staten island. This firm

also u large holder in the Wentworth Gypsum Company.

East of the Wentworth Gypsum Company property, and adjoining i

is the Phillips farm. It has an area of 75 acres, and an average elcvatic

above drainage level of GO feet. It was te.sted in 1909 by a series of trenchi

and pits, and showed an excellent variety of white and .saow-white gypsu

of fine compact structure, the greater part being covered with clay ;
showii

in the pits and trenches from 2 to 15 feet deep.

The proposed shipping point for this deposit is on the St. Croix riv(

above the railway bridge. This bridge is fitted with a draw having

width of 32 feet.

Above the St. Croix public bridge and oast of the last described pr

perty, liigh prominent cliffs of gypsum and anhydrite are seen, an<l fro

here back to Newport station occurs an almost continuous series of oi

crops, but the greater part of them show anhydrite in abundance. Abo

the St. Croix bridge, 30 or 40 years ago, gypsum was ciuarried and stow

down tin- river for e.xport purposes.

Again, farther east on the Meanih-r river, gypsum was quarried on t

Woolaver property, and on the Chambers propiTty. On the latter, pron

nent (>xposures are now seea of white and blue gypsum, of both granul

and compact texture. The operations were carried on here many ye;

ago. when the transportation was done in small vessels which loaded n(

the old shipyard.

Going north from the Wentworth ((uarries to the third range of gypsi

beds, <he principal operations are carried on at Avondale by the Newpc

Phwter Mining and Development Company, Ltd. (Messrs. J. B. King & C

of New York, being tlie principal holders). This Company controls abr

4,000 acifs of gypsum land in lhl:s viilnity, and is preparing for ^-xtensi

operations. The old quarry, which was operated here some years a|

has been reopened at a lower level, by driving a tunnel large enough

drainage and railway truck. This will lower the floor of the quarry fr(
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10 to -0 feot. Tii.-y also cxtond.d their optratiou.-, w.st iihout 2l miles
where they are opening up a new quarry, and .onneetinR it with their
shipping pier by a standard gauge railway, now under construction.

The rock is principally white in colour, with some little grev and l.liek
1 ortions of it show an excess of carbonate of lime.

On the eastern extr.nnity of this Company's property are the old
quarries at Miller creek, which wer.- abandone.l manv veurs ,igo, but are
likely to be reopened by this Company.

Continuing eastwardly, prominent exposur. s occur on the west side of
Ihv.r Ilebert, near the railway, and on the Chambers prop.rty on the east
side. Here considerable anhydrite is in i'vidence, but some very superior
snow-white gypsum is seen on the Chambers properties.

The exposures at this latter point are low, but the rising ground going
east gives evidence of large (juantities covered with day.
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No. I.

I

II.

III.

IV.

Average sample from the Wentworth Cypsum Company's
Eagle Swamp quarry.

Average sample from the Wentworth Gypsum Company's
stock pile at Wentworth.

A dark greyish rock associated with gypsum at the Went-
worth quarries.

Dark shaly pinkish material occurring on the north side of
railway, about 100 yards east of Dimock station

V. From deposit south side of railway, east of No. 4, soft mix-
ture of dark greyish blue and white.

VI. Snow white nodule taken from test pit north side of hill on
Phillips farm.

VII. Taken from bottom of a blow hole about 40 feet deep, at
the base of the hill, Phillips farm. The sami)le was
hard enough to give a metallic ring when hit with
hammer.

" VIII. From a test pit near the north boundary, white compact
variety.

Besides the above described properties there are many other deposits
of prommencc in this section, as those farther south on the St. Croix river,in
McKay settlement, and on the Kennetcook river, which are at present
maccessible to transportation facilities, and do not differ materially from
many already described, and, therefore, will not be given here in detail.

Clarksville, Hantu cminty.

The continuation northeastwardly of the Avon sheet is an area con-
sisting of 19-44 square miles, which will be known as the Clarksville.

This area is in the valley of the Kennetcook river, through which the
Dominion Atlantic railway (Midland division) passes. At this point, the
gypsiferous area seems to form the lower members of the lower Carbonifer-
ous group, and the principal outcrops are near its contact with the older
rocks, and under present conditions have not sufficient prominence to be
considered commercially valuable for anything beyond the local demand

Xiuemitc river, IJant.^ couiitv.

This is a small gypsiferous aroa, consist i ng of 9 37 square miles, situated
and adjoinmg Elmsdale area, and altogether it contains manv pronjinent
deposits of good gypsum. Jt is so far from transportation facilities that it
may be considered ina' -cssible for everything except local uses.
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(iYPSliM niSTUlCT K.

Mnlngash, Cumberland county.

Noar the fiist(Tn extremity of the Clairmont anticline is a jjypsiferou*

urea of 2 19 square miles. In this several important outcrops of gypsum

occur. On the shore of Plaster cove, East Wallace, on the road leading to

Wallace and eastwardly to North Shore, Malagash, the beds can bo followed

almost continuously, associated with greenish yellow marls, clay, and lime-

stone. The rock is white, with compact crystallization. The location ot

these deposits, so easily accessible to water transportation by the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, and having the Pictou coal fields on the east, and the Cumber-

land coal field. 3.5 miles distant by rail, on the west, makes it one of the most

desirable in th<' district for supplying the Canadian markets, either with the

crude or manufactured article.

Pugwash, Cumberland county.

Following the Clairmont anticline wcstwardly we again have important

outcrops c,: gypsum near Hartford, a.ssociated with the limestones; at

Canfield creek, a tributary to the Pugwash river, and 4 miles from its

mouth; and also—principally in concealed measures—on the east and

west side of the Pugwash Kiver basin, and on Victoria island in the basin.

This whole basin evidently was at one time a calcareous formation.

The most interesting part of this section is that of Canfield creek.

Here the grey, greyish white, and white gypsum outcrop in extensive beds.

They are within 21 miles of r.iilway, and if connected, it would place them

within ."> miles of deep water shipping.

At the northern base of the gypsum outcrops, in a shallow basin of

water, al the water's edge, the largest and purest deposit of selenite known

has been discovered.

Analyses of the samples taken from Canfield creek show the following

results:

—

Lime
Ferric oxide and idiiniina

.

Sulphuric anhydride
Carbonic anhydride.

Watpr, Ids.'* ^" ierition—
Insolublo mineral matter.

No. I. Saniple from old quarry, greyish white in colour .and slaty

structure. This rock is being used in the manu-

facture of fertilizer at Pugwash.

" II. White, with compact crystallization.
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Philip river, 'wt.bfrland county.

In this district thoro is ji pyp,.ilVrous ana of the Clairinont anticline,
.ontmumg wostwardly from the Pn-wash arra. and it still (ontinucs wosf-
wardly in almost a straight line—hut not of equal inrortanee—to Salt
Springs and Clairmont Hill to within a few miles of Springl.ill mines.

The gypsum outcrops at Hansford, on Thompson road, and near
Hansford siding. It consists principally of a hlue and hluish white rock,
with granular texture in prominence. This has an average of 1 -83 squire
miles. North of this ahout 2\ miles near Roslin, on Philip river, is an
isolateu area consisting of G07 acres. It has prominent outcroj.s, on Piaster
crock, and at Jasper Hushton's. Here the rock is a white compact variety
\gain, oast of this, near Oxford town, at a point known as Salt lake, in'a
similar area, prominent outcrops are observed. From this i)lace small
quantities are quarr'ed and brought to the lower end of the lake, about 1',

miles, where it i.; ground /or local purposes.

- Z.-^-J°i'"^'-'"^
analyses wUl serve to show the quality of this rock:—

I_ ' II III

Magncsm i

- "'•'

Ferric oxide and nluniin:i n.in i

"
'

n -,o \\'-,
Sulphuric anhvdri.l,. ,,.1

I ^l Z .^^},
cari,onic anhydride ::::::::::.::;.:; '^1 \ t."^ 'tlii
"B,teT

"'O.^j"
' ''() i~ •>(i A-

Inso' iblo mincial tiiattcr ,)-'10 I '()-V2 0.20

101-01
j

100-74 100-Ts~

No. I. While, compact rock, from Sa't iak. , Cumb.rhind Co
Halifax.

II. Bluish-white, granular, from Lockluirt fiuany.
III. White, compact variety, from Thomp.son road.

Sprirghill mincf, Cumberland county.

East of the Springhill coal mines about 2 miles, and a( the western ex-
tremity of the Clairmrnt anticline, occurs a small gypsiferous area of 771
acres. It consists principally of concealed measures, and can be traced by
mounds and sink holes. In the south branch of Black brook the gypsum
IS seen in beds associated with blue and yellowish marls and shales. The
only importance attached to this is its close proximity to the coal mines,
for manufacturing purposes.

Two miles east of Springhill junction, occurs a similar area of 620
acres. It is bounded on three sides by faults, and, therefore, shows much
disturhp.ncc. In a small brook, runnir.f: (hrough Stewart's meadow, the
gypsum is .seen associated with red and greyish maris. This, like that at
Springhill mines, may be of some economic value for manufacturing pur-
poses, but only by mining or quarrying below the drainage level
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Rcvirwing this whole division "F" (cxcluaivoof Parrshoro area), there

ia not much doubt that this gypsiferous area is much greater than that

shown on the maps; that it extends the whole length of the Clairraont

anticline from North Shore, Malagash on the east, through Hartford and

Hansford, to Clairmont; terminates against the coal measures of

Springhill mines; and that Nappan and Philip river form a northern boun-

dary to the Cumberland co-d fields, eontinuin:; westwartlly to Minudie,

across the Maringouin peninsula into the Hillsborough gypsum field of New

Brunswick.

Not much energy has been shown in the development of this area, and

although much of the gypsum is concealed beneath an overburden of clay,

there is strong evidence that if systematically tested, it would show much

very superior rock that would warrant the establishment of important

industries.

Nappan, Cumberland county.

About 1 mile north of Nappan station, and extending westwardly to

Cumberland basin, occur outcrops of impouance, in a gypsiferous area

traceable over 800 acres. The topography of the country is low, consisting

principally of marsh or dike lands, which makes it difficult to trace boun-

daries. The exposures are known as the Newcombe, the Fowler, and those

operated by the Maritime Gypsum Company, Limited, which cover an

area of 12 acres. This Company has been operating for several years,

shipping an average of 4,000 tons per year. Their operations have been

carried on below the drainage level, in an open pit to a depth of 50 feet

below the fractured surface, and they have tested the ground by bore holes

to a depth of 100 feet. During the summer of 1900 they installed a Ledger-

wood cable system, and are prepared to sink to a further depth. This

property is connected with the Intercolonial railway by a branch line,

which also connects with their shipping pier, at tidewater, on the Cumber-

land basin, 2i miles from the quarry.

The rock at the surface is considerably fractured, and is mixed some-

what with clay and thin seams of dark carbonaceous material, but at

depth it is white, compact, and very pure.

The following analyses will serve to show the average composition of

the different exposures in this section:—

I II III IV V

v
44-40
tr.

2-70
»; • (>2

?*.'
' 22

3-.'!.^

l()-20

32-30

"o-(;4"
44-32
2-42
v\-uo
')-40

32-42
"

' o-io"
4()-;2

"

'20:S0"

32-23

' "6-io
4(i-oG

20 -HO

%
31-54

Mii^noia
i'Vnic" cxidf aivl alumina

" "o-S4"
44-20

C\i;bor.i.- unhylridL-.

Water, lass on innilir.n

Insoluble mir.tral nuittcr

0-35
19-75
3-80

99-79 lOOOt 100-01 99-75 100- 4S
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No.
1. From the old Fowler quarry, principally carbonate of lime.

II. From the Newcombe deposit, dark dirty grey, granular
crystallization.

III. From property of the Maritime (".yprsum Company,
Nappan, «now-\vhite compact variety, occurring in
uodults.

IV. From property of the Maritime CJyp.sum Comi)any, their
best variety slightly re:<embling white alabaster.

V. From the property of the Maritime Gypsum Comjiany,
dirty red colour, mixed with small veins of day
throughout.

Parmboro, Cuvihcrland county.

In this area two small patches of gypsiferous ground occur, the first
about 2 miles cast of Tarrsboro, the other at Clarks head, about 4 mile>*
east of Parrsboro.

On the shore at the latter place it occurs in contact with the igneous
rock, m thin layers or veins, pink, black, white, and grey, associated witli
heavy beds of marl.

About one-quarter of a mile ;?land the occurrence has much more
prominence, and at one time .[uite extensive operations were carried on
and the products exported to the United b.atcs. At this quarry the rock
IS a white compact variety, showing some little anhydrite.

The following ..nalyscs are the results of samples taken from this
section :

—

Lime
M:ipncfia
Ferric oxiHe .iikI ulunsina
Sulphuric anhydride
Carbonic anhydriilc
Water, less <iii ignition . .

,

Insoluble miniral raatiir.

u2-S()

(l~0
(»• 1(1

•til's

M>1
V.t-7-2

0-40

II

32-9.J
tr.

44 -0:^

2-»(i

•JO(K)

III

lOO-L'l 100-02

32-42

0-40
40 -.'50

20 -SO
0-20

100-38

No. I. Sample from the shore at Ciark.s head, soft white, with
{;i\y spots, semi-graniiiar.

.-a.ii.^ji, i.i,... i!iii .;i,,h!j. ,i.,;;_-!,_i,^ jj.^..^ compact, r^wan
Creek.

III. Sample from pink vrin in the marl on shore, Swan Creek,
Colchester Co.
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OTHr.K UEl'OBITP.

Thrrc are a few smaller deposits, in addition to the above desrribMl.

onurriiig in Nova Scotia. Thry may be enumcratcii us follows:—

Deposit in Colchester counly.--\n a small lower Carboniferous area

protruding through tho Triasnic sandstones on the Lynds property, at

Dt'bert, Is an occurrence of a thin i)and f impure gypsum, associated with

carbonate of lime. It is a dirty greyish colour, and has the following t om-

P««'"°"=- For cm..

Limo ^'O;'^

MiiKiu'itia ,. ,'j,

Vcmv oxi(l(! and aluniitiii o>'m
Stilphurii' anliyilridc

fji !-
Ciirbonic :inhyilri<lc

11 1,1
Wutrr, UifK on i(;niltoii

iV'-i
ItwoluliK- mineral matUT ____

99-95

Wed Advocate, Cumberland coiiuty.— UvTo, on the north shore of the

Bay of Fundy, occurs an outcropping of gypsum below the high water mark.

Bloviidon, Kings county.— In the marly beds that overlie the con-

glomerates near Pereau, and extending to Blomidon, occur many veins of

selenite and fdirous gjpsum, usually less than one foot in thickness and

often coloured.

Indian point, Mahone bay, Lunenburg county.—At this point is a

gypsiferous area of about one square mile, of the Windsor series. (Jypsum

is indicated by funnel-shaped depressions extending for over 3,000 feet

across the area", and forming the road bed for the Halifax and Southwestern

railway. It is possible that this deposit may develop a proposition of

commercial value, as the nitural facilities are good, and near both home and

foreign markets.

Gypsum Deposits of New Brunswick and Magdalen Islands.

GYPSUM DKPOSITS OK NEW BULNSW UK.

The occurrence of gypsum in New Brunswick, like that in Nova Scotia,

is in the lower Carboniferous measures, and Dr. L. W. Bailey, in the Mineral

Resources of New Brunswick, says: "They usually occupy a position at or

near the summit of the group, and are generally in close connexion with

beds of limestone, from which, in part at least, they may have been derived

by alteration." But Dawson, in Acadian Geology, says: "They occur in all

parts of the lower Carbonift rous." With which view the writer concurs.

The principal deposits are seen in southern New Brunswick, in the

counties of Kings. Albert, an.l Westmorland. In Kings, prominent out-

crops are seen in the vicinity of Sussex and Upham; in Albert, near Hills-

borough, Hopewell hill, and Demoiselle creek; and in Westmorland at

Cape Merangouin and in the vicinity of Petitcodiac. In the northern part
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of N..W Brun8wi,k Ry,..un. i« only known to occur at Plastrr rock, on tho
li)»>iqu(' nvor, Victoria county.

Again, like those of Nova Scotia, the .l.po.sits here present every
varuty ol colour ,ind texture, yet a much greater „Mantilv of that white
<l.-ar translucent v;.riety known a., alaba-ster exi..t.s, and it h.a.s been . x-
ten.sively operated in thi' vicinity of lIill.>l.ori>UKli.

An in.h'x map, .showing th.. location of th.^ .iilTen nt .leposits of X.'w
Mrunswick has l.een prepared to .accompany ll:i.s work, an.l with the
.ollcwing <h s.riptions an attempt will he ma.l.- to show a.s uearlv a. po.ssihle
from superhnal ( xan.inalion. the trm. value ui ,ach .leposit, hopim' that
It will prove of value in the develoi)ment of this important industry.

I'lasUr rock, \ irtoriu rounlij.

In th.- lower Carboniferous measurers of the Tobi<iue valley very
prommcnt and extensive .leposits of ii ipure p;ypsum occur in the clifl.s'of the
lobif.'ie river, .and its tributary, th«- Wapskehogan.

These cliffs are very conspicuous in the bank of the Tobique, often
rismg 12". fe..t or more above the river bed. The impure gvpsum oc<-urim r.;.ctically horizontal beds, often int.r.stratiti(d with thin veins of pure
white, .-ompact gypsum, with smaller quantities c.f selenite and (ibrou.s
varieties

In colour it i,s reddish, sometimes motiled with grey, resembling sonie-
wliat th«- Triassic sandstone, and is coarsely granular in texture. It is
unlit for the manufacture of the many products to which the other deposits
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are so w -ll adapte.l, hut it is highly
valued a,s a mineral fertilizer, and will b,. referred to in another chapter.

.n the pa.st, for many years considerable (luantities of this rock hav.-
been removed and taken to Aroostook county in Main... and used ex-
t.'nsively in the cultivation of potatoes; an.l small .lUantities hav.> also b.-en
us. .1 to advantage in th.' St. .John I{i%-er valley.

At present this d.^posit. having e.>nnexioii with the Cana.liaii Pacific
railway, is or>.Tat.-.l by M,.ssrs. Donakl Kraser and Sons, an.l th.. product
taken to Montreal by rail for u«.' in the manufacture of cement.

The following analys..^ of th.^ r.-.'k will s. rv.- t.. sli.-w its av.Tair.. com-
p.i.sition: - -

l.iii.e

iVlitpucsia

Firric oxide ;iiiJ alinnina.
Sulphuric anhy.irido
CarbomV .nnlivilri'ie

Wiit.ir, lo.ss (in ignition
In.soluble uiinLial matter.,

'-'7 • !12

I- IMS

2-72
.3.S-21

2.3;j

17 SO
S'Stj

90 -86

II

2s •O.J

tr.

tldii
O-.j.s

is -4.^.

1-lS

1(X)02



No. 1. Saniplf of rtddi-sh urcy rmk, from far. on Tohiquc river.

11. Suniplf risdiiblinK Triiifsic .saiuLttouf, from top of UpoHit

on I''rii.ser'H farm.

St. ^fnrl^)ls, King-, and St. John rounl)ry.

This una, whirh covers u lainc tract of country, in made particularly

to show the location of the Hamnioiid Hivcr Ryp.sum deposits with reference

to tiie i-t. Martins railway, which connects liuaco harbour, on the Hay of

Kundv, with the Intercolonial railway at Hampton (di.stancc 28 miles).

They also cover u small ureu nt Martins head.

The Hammond Kivor Kypsif(n)us area, consistiiiR of 250 a. res,

althouKh it is r( ported that a fewhundrc d tons have been rcmoved.has never

been systematically operated, or even prospected, yei there is much

evidence of a deposit of commercial importance.

The location of this area is in Upham parish, and crosses the railway

about II miles from the Bay of lundy terminus at Quaco. An outcrop of

a very excellent snow-white pypsum occurs on the Hammond river, about

one mile below the railway bridge. Other outcrops are observed at points

iJ and 2i miles eastwardly from the railway. These are much more

prominent expo8ures,and show white, compact gypsum, somewhat varied

with the selenitic varieties.

If, on testing, this property should prove as good as the surface m-

dicates, b< ing so easily accessible to railway and comparatively near a

shipping port, it would be a c.csirable location for a manufacturing inclustry

for supplying either the home or foreign market.

The following analyses show the composition of average samples taken

from this area:

—

Lime
Mnpncsia
Ferric oxMc and alumina.
Sulphuric uuhydridc
Carbonic anhyilridc

Water, lo.-<s on ijjnition—
InsoluDle tuinerai matter.

No. I. Snow-white, from Hammond Kiver outcrop, near Upham.

II. White, 2'i miles from Hammond River outcrop.

Tiih area also shows a small isolated gypsiferous area, consisting of 40

acres situated at ilartins head, on the Bay of Fundy coast, 21 miles north-

east from Quaco. Here the gypsum shows much disturbance, and is in

close contact with the older Pre-Cambrian rocks.
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I'urry vi ins of librdiis

-iriatid with
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.xpuM.l ...usl ^^h,r.. .1 ,H d.llu.uit I., provi.l.. proUHion fu. .hippinK itrannot be .on...!, r. ,1 .,i much ...nmi. rdal valu...

N^.-.-.j- iri//,v, A'iW(/,v «H,i n'cdmorhih.l countien.

.«n -^r ""'"/'"r
'"' '''"*" '""'- '^yP-f-rous an.as known «s Apoh.,„ui

Tm. rf ,

•'
r^r'

^'^"""' ^''^'^"''' ''"«• ""-= ^'"i'" -- •<. :'2« ,ut' .

ground
"' "''"• -^

''"'"' '''^^' "f «""" ''f •»"•''•• '"-^'"^ i" '" '"^v

BoRinninK at tho west, th.- Apohaqui ur.-u in the m.,.st important. Tho

OnTV ""
If f'r"'"'

?'' *^" "H'^rtunitir. for d.velopnHnt arc Rood.

M to o/"t '.
•

,

""'''^'" "'""'"'"* ''"*""^'' "f '^>-'-"» -<.ur. from

of anhy, r,to at .omr po.nt
. hnt by nnaly«.s «howH the requisite .mount of

water, :tn.l « suitable for all ordinary manufaeturinR requirements.
About 4 mih.. east of Su.ssex station, in the valKy of Smith ereek.

other outerop.soeeur, but the greater part of the expo.sun.s are in low l.-m.!and show mueh anhydrite.

Again, on the east and .skirting the Piecadilly mountains, eonsideraI,le
prommenee ,8 shown in pits and .nounds, with a few exposures whieh are
pnneipally anhydrite.

The Pctiteodiac area is equated about 2} miles northwest of I'etit-
codrnc station (I C. li.) where . outcrops occur on Fawcetts brook andmay be followed for about one mile. The gyp.um is greyish-white in
colour, and granular in toxture. Mueh coarse selenite is mixed and associ-
a ed with the gypsum in veins. For this rea.son the roek is not considered
d( sirable for calcming, but is suitable for fertilizer or land plaster.

/, Ti!" '["l!'''"*"^
,^"' t'^^ "-^^u't^ of analyses from gypsum samples tak-n

from the different deposits, as indicated below:—

I II III IV

Lime %
32-86

'r
32-10
tr.

0-03
4f) 27

r-

31 -98
ir.

0-23
4.i-2t
()r-,7

1-20

Mapiesia ;!2-4S

Ferric oxide and alumina 0-24
40-00
0-77
19-63
0-34

tr.

Sulphuric anhydride
Carbonic anhydride
Watrr So'^- ^-r. igniiitm ...'.'.'..'.'.'..'.',

insoluble miner.''' matter

o-n

2U 7r>

0-4H
"20- is

0-32

99-84 09 -07 99- 69
1

99 (17



No. I . I n.m I'licadilly : hanl bluL-li ro.k with ivt>ry ttp|M-arance o(

aiihytlrilf.

II. I I. .Ill Mount I'l.-'frali: .lor;, ly jixKociiiti-cl with iinliyUiit*-.

•• 111. Irom Col. Caini'l-ll"!*: whit«. very rompnrt.

l\. I'loni IN till oiliiii: Kr^yi^'ll-whi^, granular.

Ilillsboroiiijli. Albirt,iin(l WvHtmorland rounlitn.

At tlii-^ I'la.T wf mich thr historic iM.iiit of the Rypsuni iiuiu«lry of

New Urunsv* ick. ilfio for n. arly ii ci utiiry the busiii.s.s <>f inaniifui-turing

iin<l (Ximrtinn th.- criidf lock lias Im'cii lurruii on uikLt i'(Uiic-iil iiianuRt-

iiirnt aiul with th«> niosi iiicihrii tquipnunt of any plati- within th.-

territory uii.hr coiisiitration. '\'h\>^ ha.s hud iihkI. to ih. with iiiakiriK it

one of the Ifiidinjs inJu.Htrus in th.' I'rovincf.

lu this part of N.w Brunswick the .leposilH of Kypsuiii an- mor.-

cxtcnsiv.- and promin.'nt tlmn at any of th.- other point.s. Tluy may be

divi.lcd and known as Hill.Hhorounh. I). niois.'U.- brook, llopewili, and the

Lillle Uidne <iepij.sit.s, runninK northwardly from Cape Enrage, in Albert

County, and the Cape MarinRouin are.-i on the eastern isid.- of Shepody bay.

Of the Albert (^ounty depo/its having the greatest jiurity, are tho.-e operated

ut llillsboroUKh and Demoiselle brook, eon^i>itin^ uf a total area of i

square miles. These gypsum dept.sits, and their operation, .vliile of great

oeonomie importance, pn .<ent favourable opportimiti. s for studying the

many interesting geological probl.ins et.nneeted witii their formation. The

great varietv and oecurn nee of both gypsum and anhydrite having various

colours aiult.xtiir..' n.n. rally white and lirndy compact, but sometimes

grey, pink, and .<( imivic, occurring closely asso. iat.d with anhydrite, give.-

much food \<-,'~ tie agiit.

The rock is usuallv massive --although much of it has a >tratified

appe;.r;m<-. , King in horizontal beds of various thickmss-showing little

disi.uibanc .

"

Altiioiigh the greater part of the rock is white and compact,

in plac.'s where the gypsum is covcr.d v.ith an overburden of cl:>y. a grey

granular, often selenitic variety occurs near the surface, .sometimes inter-

mixed Hith selenitic crystals. Auain, v.ry occasionally veins occur cutting

through the strata, h.iving a foldid or erumphd ribbon-like structure.

Dr. Baih y'. who has made a special study of these ileposits, gives the

following descriptiuu: "At .-rveial points un th. northern edge of the out-

crops considerable <piantiti.s of gyp.sum are found, being snow-whib- in

eol.>ur, and varving in moh eular structure, some if it being of exc<-cdingly

ft!-., ffr'aiu. and ^ome o.nit.' coar.-,e and sufliei.i.tly soft to be crushed between

the hiigiTs. with inti-rmediate grades of lineiu'ss, but all grades eciual in

purity anil colour. ^
'Mineral Kesourc-s <jf the Pr.ivimo of Now Brunswirk, p. 90.
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wort, or h.ss gr.
,
a.ul whu, m.hj.rt.d to J.y,!r<.. hlor... and . (T. rv. ... Z

«um. Ih..,. an. rardy ,n horizontal po«itior.., hut as a rul- n.t the r.Lat varyu.« an^le.. and occasionally ur- n.arly .rp.ndi.-ular. Tl su^ 1^hk «u ... am., also
, onta.n.s rarhonate of I..u... Lnd.rlvinK th. h. f

Zl J T """'' "''"'' "•" "'"•^•'' ''-^-'•"'' '— of anhvdrit arc

inickn.Ks tha utt..n.pt» to p.-nctrat.. ih.ni hav.. I.,.n given ui. as „„profi able, and work has h...n pursu.d .1. .iar... lnun..di t K
"

l^ ,h

found h..d. of
.
ur.. anhy.lrite, which at thin t.nn. hav no co::!,:::;!!^

"Indications of pur., white Htonc, of thJH .character, arc visibl. .a manvpomts alon, the north, rn .dp- of th.. gyp.um d..posi
, for dUanc. ffabout hrcH..quart...s ,f a n- , Th.. surface in.Iil.atio h of th ^v ub

1
exfnd u, w., t) for about half a mile, the b.-lt running ii u north•UHter y and .outh v.terly course, th.. southern .dge ri^i.^"omewha

which
«""«'-«"' "te that apparently forms the south wall ajnk

Tr on r':?'''
"''" '*"' '"^^'^ "^ "" ^*^- '""^'^'' ""^i «n the sumnd

break an' l

"" """' ""' '^ ^^^"^' '''^^"'"•" '-'<'- ^'-^ «"--!! a .•!..an

atone' an t "Ton *""i'""'
'"^"""' '" '"• ^' ^t''^' «*<»> «-!'« of fre

"

stone, and about 20 or 30 f....t apart, are rxpon. d for a di.tanc- of scve ll

Z.T} \ , ! t
'•" ^-^•'"'" "^'''^ '^""''' «''™ to be bounded on two«»des by marked dislocations converging westward at an angle of about 4^

Bcve :rialir,r "''T' r"^'"'^
'^'"'^ °^ ''- ^^^-^ formation teBevtral .mall valleys, evidently the work of brook, which have cut their wavhrough the gypsum and hav created at .ome points small ba". o oiKn"^.ngs that have caught and retained alluvial deposits, producing meadowsor mtervals, whuh are exceedingly fertile. At many po nts , h^ ^-pTum hi

on th. northerly md.- nses apparently at the west end of the gyp.um depositand flows m an easterly dir.-ction, until it fall., over a limesfone b d wiU 1descent of about 8 feet, and at this point the conglomerate rock upon w^ ch

mlt . !
'"'

"'"'•^ "*»"'^'y ^° ^^' ^""^'' "»tU it reaches the ton of a

fe A thtZrth".-"'
a mile distant, at an elevation of abouf 150

Le it tipn 5 .^t I'^'^'^l.'
'' '"P"'^^'^ '^"^^ ^''^''^'y '''^ ««^ the sur-face. It then d.ps shghtly to the south, and again underlies a gypsum
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formation of from 50 to 00 feet in height. The eonnlomeratc rock is also

to be seen a little farther to the westward, on the slope of the hill as it

dBBcends towards the river. This (-xposed body of Rvpsum is very much

broken and discoloured, and of so little value that, though much nearer a

convenient point for shipment than tlu- main quarries now in operation,

it is not at i)reseiit worked and is not considered a profitabh- field from winch

to draw a supplv. Following the main brook aln-ady referred to, m a

westerly direction, the wall of anhydrite extends the whole length of the

gypsum deposit, though not unbroken."

Sev(>ral cpiarries have been opened and operated in this section by the

Albert Manufacturing Company, and much umlerground work is being

carried on. The working face of these quarries varies from 25 or 30 feet to

over 100 feet, and some parts are covered with a heavy ov.-rburden of clay,

while others are quite free from it. Where the surface of the gypsum is

free from clay covering, it is very uneven and full of depressions and blow

holes, which extend downwards many feet. In some of the quarry faces

anhydrite occurs in veins or bands, cutting across and through the quarry

in very irregular forms, at times destroying the whole value of the quarry,

but in some cases it has been worked through and the quarry redeemed.

This is also true of the underground workings, where large rooms 40 feet

or more in height have been worked out, usually having a floor of anhydrite.

Attempts have been made to test the depth of this floor, but so far no

satisfactory results have been obtained.

The Albert Manufacturing Company—as before mentioned—has been

operating at this point more or less extensively for years, and has shipped

its crude products, with few exceptions, to the Calvin Tomkms Company

in New York. The quarries are connected by railway with the Com-

pany's shipping pier, and transportation to New York is usually done

with steamers, which load only when the tide is out.

On the southern end of this area, at Demoiselle brook, the Went-

worth Gypsum Company has been operating for a few years in a small way.

For about 15 vears this Company has quarried from the surface, and

shipped annually about 5,000 tons. \ery similar conditions to those at

Hillsborough were found; with perhaps the anhydrite more prevalent,

hence the quarries were abandoned. In the latter part of 1908 this Com-

pany started undergrouml operations, and was successful in dcneloping

an excellent deposit of snow-white, finely compact variety of gypsum.

From these underground workings the Company had mined at the

ond of 1909, 7,000 tons, which has been hauled over the Harvey and Salis-

bury railway to a shipping point at Hillsborough, a distance of 8 miles,

whence it is forwarded to .1. B. King and Company, at New York.

Sixteen miles south from Hillsborough, and about 2 miles west from the

shore of Shepodv bav, the next gypsiferous area occurs- known as Hopewell

hill The area co.ilains 7 5 square miles, but principally concealed
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ou h rrnno'
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an IV "'"' '""'''' '•"' '"'•"• '"^" ••'' ""'"^"'" '""• ^' - '""•••ops
occur, and tho nicasuns art- only trac<"al,l.- I.y .surface i.ulicalion..

In Westmorland county, on .iu- „(„insula which divides Sh,>podv bavtrom Cumherland basm and terminates in Cape Marin^onin. o.n.rs a
Ryp«.forous area o IMI square miles. The gypsun, oecurs at Pink rockon the we«t .ule of th,- p,-ninsula, and ha.s a variety of eoiours. as white
grey, and pmk. outcroppiug on the I.ach. It is both Rranular and com-
pact m texture, and associate.l with it is seen lenticular mass, s of anhydrite
in some cases only part of lh<> oriRinal mass being intact, thus sivinR it theappearance of a wedge. This deposit is .ontrolled by a company sub-sKhary to lu- Albert Manufacturing Company, that has operated to a
small extent: shippmg the {)roduct to the United States.
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II.

III.

IV.
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No. I. A very fine compact rock, dull white in colour, from the
Albert Manufacturing Company, Hillsborough.

A grey compact variety, from the same location as No. 1Rock contaming crystals of selenite, colour white, compact
texture, from Hillsborough quarries.

Sample of banded dark grey and white gypsum, from Hills-
borough quarries.

"
Ji' wu- """T T^'^"

'"''''' ^'""^ Hillsborough quarries.

" vtt"
alabaster, from Hillsborough quarries

» vrfr fr''
'''•'^^^^t^'"' f^O"" Hillsborough quarries.

VIII. Manuf--.tured terra alba, from the Albert Manufacturing
Comdex, y s mill at Hillsborough.

IX. From Wentworth Gypsum Company' underground quarry

» V T
"'"«^o'"0"g^. snow-white, compact variety.

X. Location same as No. 9, and similar in colour and texture.

GYPSUM DEPOSITS OF THE MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

Before entering on a particular description of the gypsum deposits it is

show?o: th
"""' '° '"'^ ' ^^'^'^^ ^'^^''"P*'- °^^^« whor^up 1show on the accompanying map. ^

Gulf^f"sfJ"""^^"
Magdalen islands are situated about the middle of theOulf of St. Lawrence, and are within the parallels of 47 degrees and 30minutes and 47 degrees and 5 minutes north latitude, and'between lldegrees and 8 minutes and 62 degrees and 12 minutes west longaade and a

cove Cape Breton, where they are connected by submarine cable with themainland; and 120 miles from Pictou, Nova Scotia, from which port the

tTe'ctfTst^trnr^""^
'^'''' ''-' -'-' '^'-' ''' °p--— -

Descnption.-Thore are ten distinct islands in the group, now desig-

Amher^r n T'""' o"' ^ P"'"' '°^""^°^''' ""^^ ^he nam;s of Ent J,Amherst, Deadman, Grmdstone, Alright, Wolfe, Grosse Isle, Coffin, andBnon, and the grant also included the Bird islands. Four of these, namelyEntry, Deadman, Bnon, and the Bird islands, are isolated, h;ving noconnexion with each other, or with the principal group. The other six
islands, namely, Grosse Lslo, Coffin, Alright,' Wolfe, 'crinSltone andAmherst, comprised m the Letters Patent under the collective name ofMagdalen islands, are united to each other by sand dunes, and in someplaces lagoons of considerable extent are formed by the sand dunes.

^ Harbours.-Tho principal harbours are Amherst. House harbour, andvjrand h-ntry. '

The steamer also calls at the breakwaters at Amherst and Grindstoneand the landing places at Alright island. Coffin island, and Etang du Nord.'
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By reference to the Admiralty Chart of these islands, it will be seen

that these harbours arc safe and sufiicicnt for small draft vessels, and the

recent addition to the breakwaters gives ample protection to all ordinary

shipping.

Topography.—Thv low lands, which border the sea coast, present a

uniform appearance, generally undulating or level. The centre of the

islands is made up of numerous conical shaped hills, som<> as high as 58U

feet above sea-level.
, * „

No rocks are observed protruding through the soil, which ext.-nds from

the highest to the lowest levels, and every foot of land is available for

cultivation, except a small part of the low lands, which are occupied by

swamp. . , i_ _ u.,t

These islands are not the barren, isolated spots conceived by some, but

on the contrary, the best authorities assert that the soil of the Magdalen

islands is well suited for agricultural purposes, and richer than that ^ of

Prince Edward Island, which is considered the Garden of the Gulf.

Inhabitunts.-Thii population is about 7,000, principally ^^/^^^^^^

descent. The exceptions are: Entry island, which is Sfi^tch, and Coflin

island, which is English. The people are of good moral character, cheerful,

and industrious. The men are capable of enduring great fatigue, and

unsurpassed as able seamen. They are expert as fishermen, which, wth

farming, is their principal occupation.

Roadu —The islands are furnished with good roads, well maintained,

and good accommodation for driving can be secured at reasonable rates,

at almost any point.

Gypsum Deposils.—It would be very much a repetition of what has

already been said to deal at length with the geology of the deposits on these

islands. Thev occur practically as those of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick in the lower Carboniferous measures, and associated with the deposits

of carbonate of lime. It might be said, that here they arc in a closer

position to the irruptive rocks-dolerite and diabase- which make up the

many conical-shaped hills, and are the nucleus of the whole geological struc-

ture of the Magdalen islands; and many times they form the lower members

of the lower Carboniferous group.

The most important deposits occur on (Jrindstone, .\lright, Amherst,

Hnd Entrv islands.

On Entry island the gypsiferous area, consisting of 208 acres, occurs on

the south coast, near the lighthouse. It is well exposed on the seashore.

,n the immediate vicinity of the irruptive rocks, overlaid by heavy beds oi

mail, containing boulders of dark limestone and gypsum, with veins of the

fibrous variety cutting through it in many directions.

Some of the fibrous gypsum is m ry pure and white. The gypsum is a

soft granular variety, varying in colour from white to dark grey.
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"''''"'" '" conMdcrablc dimensions in th.' samo positionwith th.. older rocks, on the coast at Pleasant bay, east of DemoisS^; i^^and has a total area of 720 aeres. It extends inland almost toI sou h^ncr St, a distance of nearly 1^, miles, and skirtinfi the hill appears again onthe eoast west of Demoiselle. The deposits are well exposed on the oa" tand are traceable mland by deep depressions or sinkholes. Some of h"!

varicv u ?h n t'T^T """'' ^' ''^'''''''^- '^'^" ^''"^ '^ ''^ «»"t.^ compac,\anct>, with parts of it showing red streaks.
An area of similar appearance, consisting of about 400 acres, occurs onthe northwest of this island, extending from Southwest cap., to West poinThe gypsum here outcrops on the coast, and has associated with it marls

earryniff fibrous gypsum.
Grindstone island has the largest urea (5-20 square miles) and mostprominent exposures of all the islands. It occurs on the sea coast sho

distance north of Cape Meule, in high cliffs of marl and limestone andextend ng northwardly U miles, where it again outcrops on the Arseneau
property with considerable prominence. It has a dark .lirty grey colourand a large portion of it has a granular texture. From the shore it can b,'.
traced westwardly, following the contour of the hills, by outcrops and
depressions, to Etang <iu Nord, where it outcrops on lot 184; in a prominent
ridge, and also on the a.ljoining lot, in a depression which form.s a pond ofwater, and where cliffs may be seen on one side from 40 to GO feet hi«hAgam, about midway between the coast and Etang du x\ord, on vacant
lands, more outcrops are observed. The rock presents manv varietiesboth of colour and texture, as will be noted bHow in the table of analyses

Again, skirting the irruptive cliffs near Cai.e Alright on Alright island,
another very similar gypsiferous area is seen. The high cliffs at this point
are only the remnants of one or more irruptive hills, that form the ba.se of
the gypsum deposits, and, therefore, th.- exposures of gypsum on the sea
coast are not extensive. Inland, however, the same conditions are observedand outcrops are seen in several places on the higher grounds, and where the
depressions have left the gypsum exposed. This area extends westwardly

coTcelled' ' ^'^
^''"'' ^"^' ''"' '"'" **" '""'' '•' '"'' ""'' '^'' «-^P^"'»

•
1 i^!°^'.^'''!J['T '' *''''' '""'" '^'^"^'* "^ ^>'P^"'" ^<^'-« taken from thes.-

islands to the Quebec market, but owing to the indiscretion of the operatorsm raakmg a selection of I he rock, the r*.sults were not satisfactory Since
that tim.> no attempts have Imcu made to develop or even test these
deposits, which showed much evidence of tlie existence of a good variety ofgypsum, and no evidence of the occurrence of anhydrite.

The deposits arc not as prominent nor ,.,. oxt-nsive as many of iho-.-
of ^ova Scotia and New Brunswick, yet with their vantage-point for theCanadian market they should be considered among those having con-
siderable commercial value.
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^T t'"^
^°- ^^' ^'"«''* '"''"^'^^ " ^*"-y P"''' ^hite com-pact rock.

Fiom?nfT7«r.°''''''^
^'*^ '^' ^yP^"'"' AlriKht island.

ture, with a greyish white colour.
White compact gypsum taken from an exposure in the wall ofa «nk^^hole or depression at Etang du Nord, near Lot

Sample of pink rock ruisociated with the marls in cliffs near
t ape Meule, Grindstone island.

^
t^lir^''^

^'^""'^ '°''' ^'"^ Arseneau lot, Grindstone

An average sample taken from vacant lands on Grindstone
island, greyish white, with compact textureA dark bluish rock from Ryan cove, Grindstone island.Dark greyish with selenitic crystals, occurring on the shore
near Cape Meule.

Fibrous gypsum from Entry island.
White compact gj-psum, with some streaks of red, occurringon the shores near Demoiselle hill, Amherst island
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Q
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Retarder, materials used as W4
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Royles property . . 207

214
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iSS^a^o^X'^'^"-^-"--:---::----:-:-^^ tt
stucco, definition of. Ill
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' "i 27
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Table I.
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" HI.
" IV.
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" VI.
" VII.
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Imports of gypsum 21

21
.68,76

Terra idbr.V."" ' """ '"'""^ *""'^"
'. 119

'TJe Boom" gypsum deposit
.' 144,210
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'The Cave"
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I district.

Upper Head quarry

Pane
44

218

1

Victoria Gyp«um Mining and Manufacturing Co., gypeuni quarries 35, 200, 201

W

Walton gypsum quarry ^5' ^^
Wentworth Gypsum Co ooe

" '' " largest exporters *f9
largest operators in N.S ^*:
operations of in N.B -*"

owners Meadow ouarry •**

ownei-8 Wentworth deposit f^
quarries on St. Croix river •**

Wilder, F. A., gypsum deposits of Iowa ^
Wilkins quarry • . 094
Windsor Gypsum Co., quarry..

_
.._.......

lo 914 224
Windsor Plaster Co., quarry and calcming plant J». ^»«. .-^
Woolaver gypsum property "

Wright, Jas. See Hynos.
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.» rrin,irKei. ..caie i mile- 1 mch.

m. Map showing Cobalt, Oowganda, Shiningtree, and Porcupine di-trictn-bv L. H ColeB.Sc. (Accompanymg Summary report, 1910.)
'

*^"°'D~J.B."po?{ero"'"'''''
''""''°* *^°'' ^'''^'^'- ^Accompanying report No. S.3-by

^6. Gene«l^^I;|P;f^Co.vl F|e>d» of^Nova Scotia and New Brun.wick. (Accompanying report

•"'•
'''paM'r?pl'rriJ"o'£°-^W'D?.%'."B^^^^^^^^ -' ^»"»°""- (A--

98. General M»P^o^ Coal Fields in BriUsh ColumbU. (Acrompanying report No. 83-by Dr.

99. General Map^of^Coal Field in Yukon Territory. (Accompanying report No. 83-by Dr.

NoTB.— 1. Maps marked thus • are to be found only in reports

ii
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•108. lBd«« Map •bowlof Utm Bmtiat Am M AimUb Un>ok-by K. UndoMo. {Kttum.

panyinc nport No. lOS.)

•1 W. Hktteh plM ihowiai 0«olocy ol Fo«t M«a*faiM. 0?J -»"
»^'"«" * C. U» Se«l«

4,000(a6t>l taeb. (AMOOipMtylnc report No. 111.)

«U3. HoUand Pmt Bog. OnUrio—by A. r. Ai«m>. (Ae«oiiipMiyta« report No. 151.)

" 1 19- 137. Mic» ; Towuhip map*, OnUflo Mtd Qurti«>—by Hugh 8. d» debmid. (AeeoBp^y -

ing report No. 118.)

tVM Miea- Showing loeation ol l>riiiaipiU MiMi and OeoumnoM in the Uuebee Mica Atmk--
tlJJJ. "'gj ^J^^jJ^iSjd. 8a3?r«6 niUee-1 iaeh. (Aceompanylng report No. 118.)

eiM Miea- Showing Location ol Principal Minea and Oeourreneea in the Ontario Mioa .

•13».
'"gJ^^^^d'I^ESIid Scale 3^W milee-l inch. (Accompanying report No. IIS.)

fi40 Mica- Showing Dirtribution ol the Principal Miea Ueourreneea in the Dominion of
tUO. MI«»^Mowi^

Hughs de Schmid. 8^e 3-»6 milee- 1 inch. (Accompanying

report No. 118.)

tl41. Torbrook Iron
400Ieati-l inch

, DiMriot, Anaapolia county, N.d—by BuwelU Frtahatte.

[Accompanying report No. 110.)

8«ale

tl4«. DUtribution ol Iron Ore Sand* ol the Iron Ore DjPof»• "n the Nort^ Shore olUbeBivjr

ami Oulf ol St. Uwrenc*. Canada—by Geo. C. Mackeniie. 8cnl« 100 mUee- 1 inch.

(Accompanying report No. 146.)

tl47 Magnetic Iron San.. Oepoeita in Relation to Nataihkwwi harbour and Great Nataehkwan
^

TwerVolw (Indai ^Xap)—by Geo. C. Mackeoilc. Scale 40 chame- 1 inch. (Accom-

panying report No. 14fi.)

tl48 NataJikwan Magnetic Iron Sand UepodU. Saguenay county. Que—•»> <J™ ^
tl4».

'^'•JJJISII^'^^^SS;, 1,000 feet-1 inch. (Aooompanying report No. 146.>

tl32 Map ehowing the Location of Peat Boga inveetigated

in Ontario—by A. v. Anrep.

tl63. Map showinR the Location ol Peat Boge inveatigated

in Manitoba—by A. v. Anrep.

1 187. Lac du Bonnet Peat Bog, Manitoba—by A. v. Anrep.

flSM. Trananuoeion Peat Bog, Manitoba—by A. v. Anrep.

tl59. Corduroy Peat Bog, Manitoba—by A. v. Anrep.

tieO. Boggy Creek Peat Bog, Manitoba—by A. v. Anrep.

tl61 . Rice Lake Peat Bog, Manitoba—by A. v. Anrep.

tl62. Mud Lake Peat Bog, Manitoba—by A. v. Anrep.

tl03. Litter Peat Bog, Manitoba—by A. v. Anrep.

tlM. Juliue Peat Litter Bog, Manitoba—by A. v. Anrep.

tl65. Fort Kranris Peat Bog, OnUrio—by A. v. Anrep.

•166 Magnetometric Map ol No. 3 Mine, Lot 7, Concemions V and VI, McKim toeraahip.

Sudbury dietrict, Ont.—by E. Lindeman. (Accompanying Summary report. 1811)

ti6« Mao showing Pyritee Minea and Proepecta in Eaatem Canada, and Their Rdation to the
tl6«. "»P^^°^§«,j2rMarket-by A. W. G. Wilaon. Scale 12J mUee-1 inch. (Accom-

panying rei)ort No. 167.)

(Accompanying reiwrl No. 151.

1

) (Accompanying report No. 151.)

i

tl7l Geological Map ol Sudbury Nickel region, Ont.—by Prol. A. P. Ck>leman.

1 inch. (Accompanying report No. 170.)

tl72. Geological Map of Victoria Mine—by Prof. A .P. Oileman

H73
•• Crean Hill Mine—by Prof. A. P, Coleman

^174 Creighton Mine—by Prof. A. P. Coleman.

Scale I mile'

(Accompanying report

No. 170.)

Non —1. Mapa marked thua • are to be found only in reporti.
I. ™»p-^^^ ^^ ^ ,^,, ,^„ printed indeperdently of reports, hence can be

procured Mparately by applicants.
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n76.0»toiW M.P •^•i-^.C^W-.^ol NoriU,^»d_Uu««^^

tl76.

tin

r. Colemaii. (^'-.' .mp»nyiag
ut Cupper CUB u0kI—by Prof A

report No. 170.)

Nu IMii«. -byJ-rofA IV(;olm.B lAcoomp^nyiim report No. 170.)

bowiDC vicinity of Slobiu mad No. .1 mini,, -by I'rof. A. I' Col.*.!.(AcpompimyioR ropor* No 170 )
* oi*a»n.

(Aeeompanyinc rvport No 1H4.)

uiiif, neimoni lowmhiD.
<«-a|p 200 (et-t-l inch!

"» «w^g ss.?'sv;' •a.-s Kr,-urt?j,-;,«„'rjr.:

U.U., 1*11. DCBio juu le«t»I inch. (Accompanying report No. 1H4 )

t.H7. M^U.„,Uic^8urvey ^^tUji
Jn^„-Jyi,«t. CW^ „„,„^

rr^wrt No. 1*4.)
»*nocBi«n. i»ii. »c«le JOO feet - I inch. (AceompMyin*

'"*"
'''ltT;l.^,S?'.."t2e^4"'^J:irin-VT^^^^^ county. OnUHo-h, K-~, •>ii. .-iiaie .-uu ieet»l men. (AccompMiymi report No. 1H4 )

^'"-
''KZ";l;n^.ro^t^tV:'SS^r;'" ';j^;.t?ss"r'e;t*-frn" 'Tr-^--pHnying report No. IM4.)

."UUleet-I inch. (Arnioi-

panyuig report No. IM.) • "»< -i'" nil*: i mrn. (.Xnom-

(Accompanying report No. JM.) * *"" '«^t« I mrh.

No. 184.)
«^<Jeman. luu. >cal.- .ioo f.Mi « | ,n,.h. (Accompanying rep<jr.

report No. 184.)
""^ i«t»l inch. (Accompanying

*"^-
''E'llLdiml?Vi^r"'^^a;r;Sgr'f^i^'fc''Tr'''''' ^'"^'"'' '"•^"'^- o«--" -f-3.uu^uiau, ijn. .Tca.e ^uo ieet»t men. ( \rcompanyiog report No. I»t4.)

NoM.-l. Mapa marked thu. • are to be found only in reporU.
'•

'^JKc?.^'tS!p'i'r"aUy''br.^u"c."^.'«'
'"''^'-'"^-"^ "' -PO'U. benee ... be
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tlM. MiMin«U,m..tri« .Survey, Vrrliral lutrnMlv
:

Bo* Uk.' """}''
'X'-MulTZ^t^'l^X

(Accxinipanyina: report No. IM.i

ta(M Indns Mm. Mifnetito ocrtirrriKvn aloof the (>ntr»l Oot»rio lUilway -by K. UnAfiuw..

1911. (.*(Coni|nii >iii« rrpofl No. Ib4.)

"OS \lii(mctom«!tric M»p, Moow) MouDt»ii> iron-bearing di»tri<'i. Sudbury ilsrtricl, Ontario
rJOj. .MH/njcwm^mc^map, ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ _^^ ^ UnJemiin, lt»U. <Ao.ou.pai,yiwi report

No. 2M.)

tao&a OroU^cal Map, Moow. Mountain iron-bearing diatru.l, xidbup dirtrict. Ontaxw
JMM. "JJj;'^^" No. 1. 2. i. 4. r,, 0, and 7-by K. Lindi-man (Arrompaaying repor.

No. i!««.)

taOtt. Magnetometrio Survey ot Mo.»« Mountain iron-bearing di-inr-t """J^'i
f'?^.;*'^-

(Tntario: Northern part o( Drp<wit No. 2— by h. Lindinmn, 1912. ««»*« 200 r«i«

1 inch. (Accompanying report No. 2*16.)

f207. MaioietoinMric Survry of Moo«. Mountai^j. iron-bearing U.tnV1.8ud|«^^^

Ontario: l><>po«t» Son. H, <), and «*—by K. I.indeman, IttS-' Scale 200 feet-1 inch

(Acronipanying report No. 260,)

+Jt)K Miiani-tometric Surrey of Moow; Mountain irou-bearing diitrict, S'dbury dii'triet.
tJOH.

»";«»[;J^."^p^V^"no. lO-by E. Undeman. 1«12. Heal.. Jl») feet- i inch. (Areoin-

panying report No. 20fl.)

t20»u Magnetometric Survey, Mooae Mountain iron-bearing diitrict, .S«idbury dlatriei
.
On«»r»:

EmUto po't^on of Di-porit No. 11-by E. Lindeman. 1912. Scale, 200 (eet-l inch.

(Accompanying report So. 266.)

+20»b Magnetometric Survey, Mooie Mountain iron-bearing diitrict, Su.ibury rfiatrict, Ontario:
T20SI..

'^^^^^^'l^^^^t iJepowt No. ll-by E. Undcman, 1912. Scale 200 feet- I moh.

(Aeeoropanyiog report No. 266.)

t20Hc General Geological Map, Moom Mountain iron-boaring diitrict, Sudbury d'»trif«.r*w uen™^^^^
Lindeman, J812. Scaio. 800 leet-1 .neb. (Aecompanymg report

No. 206.)

t210. LooaUon o( Copper 8melten in Canada-by A. W. G. WU«)n, Ph.D. Scale 193 7 mU«i -

1 inch. (Accompanying report No. 209.)

•215 Province ot Allieria; Showing pr«Jpertie« from which sample* of coal were taken for gao

pTwlucCT teiu. Fuel roatlni DiviMon, Ottawa. (Accompanying Summary report.

1912.)

t22t) Mining Diatricts, Yukon—by T. A. MacLean. Scale 36 mile»- 1 inch. (Accompanying

report No. 222.)

t221. Daw«)n Mining DUtrict, Yukon-by T. A. .MacLean. Scale 2 roUea - I inch.

(Accompanying report No. 222.)

•228. Index Map of the Sydney coal licld». Cape Breton, N.S. (Accompanying report No. 227.)

t232. Mineral Map of Canada. Scale 100 milen- 1 inch. (Accompanying report No. 2;i0.)

t249 Magnetometric Survey, CaldweU and Camphcl! miiiea Calabogie diatrict, Renfrew
TJW. wn^cwme^^c^^^^y,

J, j^^j^.^^ j^, g^.^^ 200 foct-l mch. (Accompauying

rei>ort No. 2.'>4. )

t260 Magnetometric Survey, Black Bay or Williams Mine, Calabogie diatrict, Renfrew county.
T2«).

»'«JJ^^'= ^ Lindeman, 1911. .Scale, 200 fect-1 inch. (Accompanymg rejwrt

No. 254.)

tasi Magnetometric Sur\ey, Bluff Point iron mine, Calabogie district, Renfrew county.

Ontario—by E. Lindeman, 1911. Scale 200 feet-1 inch. (Accompanymg report

No. 2.54.)

t262 Magnetometric Survey, Culhane mine, Calabogie dUtrict, Renfrew county, Ontario—by

E. Undcman, 1911. Scale 2(K) feet-1 inch. (Accompanying report No. 264.)

2*3 Masnetnmetrip Sijrvev. Martel or Wilson iron mine, Calabogie diatrict, Renfrew county,
' ^t^o-^by E. Lindeman, 1911. Scale 200 fcet-1 inch. (Accompauylua report

No. 254.)

Note.— 1. Maps marked thus 'are to be found only in reports.
. u -« ..(...

>. Maps marked thus t have been printed independently of reports, hence caa tn

procured separately by applicants.
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IM THE filMk

M«|. ,f I'Mii H„«. |.„.-«ti<f:.MMl lu guclw,. -by A. V. \nr.-,.. «l.'.

LiifllH Tuu Ki.1.1 IVuf Ho«, wuebc

«<n»»ll liB Field IVut Uo«. Qu-Ik-,

t^anorui- INout Uo«, iiin.()rc

«l. Hyacinth.' f' .t !»„«, (juflm

lUvi'Vr .lu I^^u|. (Vut H(.|/

rii<x>uua I'rat IkiR

l<e Pare Hoat IJob. yurln-i

SI. Upiii.H iVai b.^, (;uil,. .. ..

Uiviiirr Oiirllr IVat Hog. yuolxM ..

Mo«»c MmuiKuiii I'eHl ili>g, gurlxv "

.4lirfrr^.^ rttt fnntin,, nica^uiHjt f.i -

DlHK( TIIK MiN-E'' HhaNIH.
l>r|-AHTMK\T or MlNK^.

Sifwrx Strikt <)-n'A»i
N..i£. -I M»i., ii..irkivi ilm., * an- to be found only in tvporUI M.M- raw-kwl thu. t hnvc bcm prinlrd ind.-,»idpmi ,f no,.rt- i r... I




